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A TEMPORARY 23 per cent. 1;

reduction in URL butter prices g

for the last two months of this e

year promises to emerge as t

pan of the EEC farm prices

package under negotiation in £

Brussels. . F

News of the possible Cnnsi- t

mas butter bonus broke as t

Agriculture Ministers of the
£

Nine began their traditional [

marathon session to-day to try \

to reach agreement this week- f

end on EEC farm prices for i

the 1977-78 season, beginning

April L
|

Commission officials estimate
j

that the scheme conld result
,

in the consumption of an extra

100,000 tonnes of butter, mak-
j

ing a substantial inroad into
;

the surplus which could
]

amount to 500,000 tonnes by

the end of the year.

During the special oner

period, the Brussels Farm
Fund would pay a subsidy

allowing a cut in price of be-

tween I2p and 16p a pound.

The present retail price is

between 52p and 56p a pound,

hut is scheduled to rise by up
to 16p a pound over the next

12 months unless offset by
consumer subsidies.

Russian deal
The subsidy is seen in

Brussels as a determined bid

by the Commission to buy off

Mr. John SilkIn, the Minister

of Agriculture, and win his

support f& the higher EEC
farm pricfc,

For him. the scheme would

have the merit of demonstrat-

ing that the interests of tin

Common Market consumer are

being put before those of the

Soviet Union.
.

I

GlTen the recent heavily,

subsidised export of 36.000

tonnes of butter to Russia,

Ibis has by no means been

obvious.
- Mir". Finn Gundelaeh, the

Brussels Commissioner - for

Agriculture, was also expected

to table other amendments lo

the Commission's original farm
1 price recommendations, which

propose an average 3 per cent.
1

rise in prices combined with a

series of adjustments m
’ “green” currencies.
r However, to-day witnessed

only a short discussion in the
3 Council before Ministers
e agreed to adjonrn to allow Mr.
’ SllkltL, in his capacity as
5 president in office of the
2 Council, to meet each national

delegation Individually.
s On the basis of these

bilateral talks he was planning
k to draw up the traditional com-
e promise aimed at meeting
s criticisms of the Commission’s
>- package.

A PROPOSAL that the Scottish <

Assembly should get the royal-

ties from all North Sea oil :

landed in Scotland is one sug- !

gestion being put to the Govern-
i

ment for a revised devolution
’

Bill by the Liberal Party. <

The Liberals say the lack of 1

independent revenue - raising

powers was a main drawback of
the previous Bill, which they
helped kill by voting against the

guillotine motion last month,
modified legislation was a condi-

tions of the agreement which
saved the Government on
Wednesday.

Tbev say an Assembly in Scot-

land should be empowered to

raise its own income tax and re-

ceive royalties at the standard

124 per cent U.K. rate on all

oil coming ashore through pipe-

lines in Scotland. If the amount
raised were less than expendi-

ture the shortfall would be met
by grants from the Treasury.

The idea was put to the Gov-

ernment in a 30-page memoran-
dum given to the Prime Minister

by Mr. David Steel, the Liberal

Leader, before the conddence
vote. No reaction from the Gov-

ernment is expected until Mr.
M'chaei Foot. Lord President of

the Council, meets the Liberals

for talks on devolution next
week.

Until now the Government has

not heen prepared to consider

dividing np oil revenues, main-

taining that oil is a U.K. resource

and that money derived from it

must be collected and distributed

centrally.
The Liberals challenge the

assertion that it would be admini-

stratively too difficult to collect

personal taxes separately in Scot-

land, and that the effect of

loosening Treasury control over
demand management would be
undesirable.

Financial arrangements for

the Assembly should be fixed for

five-year periods, they say, re-

moving the need for annual
negotiations on the block grant,

a possible flashpoint for conflict.

The Liberals estimate that net

income to the Assembly would
be about £4O0m. from oil and
about £lbn. from personal taxa-

tion, a total roughly equivalent

to the proposed block grant

A suggestion that looks in-

creasingly likely to be adopted

is that devolution for Scotland

and Wales be separated into two
Bills. The practical effect of

this would be to increase the

chances of a Scottish Assembly
being accepted and to diminish

the chances for Wales.

Mr. Russell Johnston, the

Liberal devolution spokesman,

said yesterday that the aim was
to get a Bill through Parliament
by the end of the session, when
the agreement with the Govern-

ment is to be reviewed, althoush

it might be necessary to extend

the session into November or

> December.
r Liberal demands had been
- “tailored" to meet some Govern-

i ment objections and to attract

t as wide support as possible in

I the Commons.

Britain must determine

NATO control system
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

A DECISION on the future of

AWACS, the $2.4bn. NATO air-

borne, warning and control

svstem, lies firmly in the lap at

jthe Cabinet after failure of the

!
special - il reeling of -NATO
Defence Ministers to reach agree-

ment here to-day. The meeting,

called mainly at British Insist-

ence. agreed that an early

warning system should be

established, but could not set an

agreed target date earlier than

July 1. - , ,, _ .

This was too late for Mr. Fred
Mulley, the Defence Secretary,

who reserved the Government s

position. So the Cabinet must

decide if it should still support

AWACS or back the alternative

British early warning system,

based on .the Hawker-Siddeley.

Funding for the Nimrod pro-

ject runs out at the end of this

month, -and Mr. Mulley hoped
NATO’s meeting would lead to

sufficient agreement for AwAUs
to allow him to announce the

BRUSSELS, March 25.

cancellation of Nimrod in the

Commons on Monday.
His proposals for a NATO

system based on a -mixture of

AWACS and Nimrod received

no support from other countries.

The Cabinet is thus faced with

three possibilities. It could risk

dropping Nimrod altogether next

week, in hope of a joint decision

for AWACS. It could continue

to fund NimTOd on a short-term

basis, or it could decide to go it

alone with the Nimrod
programme.

It is unlikely that the Cabinet

will make up its mind by Mon-

day. and Mr. Mulley will be

obliged to make no more than a

holding statement when the

defence debate resumes in the

Commons.
There remain considerable

question marks over the funding.

At best, only about 80 per cent,

of the $2.4bn. total is regarded

as anything like secure.
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The week in London and cold
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989 LBL Mister Men. 9.15

Marine Boy (cartoon series). 19-35

Robinson Crusoe. tl080 Zorro.

tlOJS “A Stitdi In Time,** star-

ring Norman Wisdom, til-55 A
Laugh a Day (Mack Sennett
comedy). 12.15 p-m. Bugs Bunny.
12.28 Weather.
1280 Grandstand: Football Focus

(1285); The 1977 “Flat"
Season (1.00) review of
Europe’s top racehorses;
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480) The All-England Cham-
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bury (180. 2.25. 285); World
Table Tennis Championships
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v. SL Helens; 4.45 Final

Score.
5.10 The Pink Panther Show.
580 News.
5.40 Sport/Regional News. .

5-45 The Wonderful World of
Disney.

680 Dr. Who.
685 Saturday Night at the

Movies: " Roustabout,”
starring Elvis Presley.

885 More of Dick Emery.
980 Serpico.
I0J0 News.
1080 Match of the Day.
1180 Saturday Night at the MCL
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Sportscene. . 1080-1180 This Is
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Scoreboard. S^0-i4S Northern
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• /V* IT IS Quite usual for the professionals who invest ri

?wWMWMt-'.M(Th' /•/l/lIf ftO' /I TT other people’s money to- have particular views as

( | ^7w* mw I'C/ i/(/(/»

w

10 wila t znight be done in tte Budget to benefit -*.-*

«// their partictoar sectors, but tte impression this year

fl .-
.

is that they are more worried about the general I

2 SHORT economic and industrial scene. So most of their •

. • .

.’
- pre-Budget comments are on the lines that, they and that

MIGHT reman- ot premiums asAJhe premium With these bonds Investment hope the Chancellor will stimulate economic activity more im
‘.. the Scott Com- paying perKra^ano tire benefits is made at the price ruling -—mostly via tax concessions. Budget is

. ich reported on on early cash-m. when the sale is made. If the This was the underlying tone of Mr. Tim Amo
vs assurance • in Tears^ have been expressed price, moves dramatically during Simon's letter of exhortation to the. Chancellor as not exj

mnended,' among that moves will not.ensure the cooling-off period, as it can Chairman of the Unit Trust Association, although GhancelJi
• igs, that • pros- that tte anveator' gets the right with equity linked bonds, the in particular he would like lower income taxes and lief. Bui
a.-, rs of life assurance policy but rather that he gets investor takes up the contract the abolition of dividend restraint Unfortunately restraint

si re a statutory notice no policy at &H. Most people if the price has moved ahead, it looks as if there will be no tax concessions this investme
vie main features of given the opportunity to think but cancels if and starts again year to help unit trust groups set up gilt funds. • meat wii

being sold to them again wxH not take up the con- if tt has dropped. The DoT Much the same general message came from the pension :

policyholder should tract end defer the decision to Propose that the cooling-off life assurance industry where Scottish Widows said standard
Via limited period to take oat life assurance. Life Period wui only apply where that the real problem was to get the economy right funds W(

.. ±e purchase and assurance has to be sold, it is there has been a door-step sale,
•'

'

>m the contract if not bought and some people though ks definition of this
without penalty., fed that the proposals win event is rather woolly. /^f ‘

tfions of the Insur- result in tower iife assurance The DoT is taking the right ggggggCf£P ggg .
gr(Mg(J \

lies Act 1974 ern- sales to a population that is on course in ascertaining the views w%m/t \s wamr .# wC'V’vJ
' cretaiy of State for average underiaifflH«L

' of the insurance industry and -
.

'•

' element these pro- Butin practice tha may not C0nsinn®1“ interests before draw- ON THURSDAY the new tap bare argued that they have had
- ?ans of Regulation, occur I talked to Mark Wean- *®g “P the Regulations. But I stock, tte £SOOm. 12J per cent.

keep the
.
rate

.
to depositors

74 they have been berg on *e subject and he told puzzled that it has not made 1992, dosed heavily oversub- Srs *£“ SS
.

Now the cooling- me that Hambro life lave been 30 ** scribed. Although the issue SJEL S? ™ £

Hopes on taxes
BY CHRISTOPHER HILL

and that Stage 3 of the incomes policy was far

more important. What they hope for from the

Budget is some concession on dividend limitation.

Among the pension funds, one leading fund is

not expecting much,” for it is reckoned that the

Chancellor will be concentrating on individual re-

lief. But they. too. favour concessions on dividend
restraint and also hope that the surrender on the

investment currency premium for overseas invest-

ment win be either abolished or mitigated. The
pension fund manager added a warning that if the
standard rate of income tax were to be cut. pension

funds would lose out since they claim back tax at

the standard rate, unless dividend limitations were
adjusted.

As for the building societies, they are in a
rather complicated position, acting as both receivers

of investment money and lenders. In their receiving

role they would like to see the abolition of the

surcharge on investment income (a pretty general

wish) because it discourages older people with high

investment income tax from -leaving too much in

building, societies and lures them -into low-coupon

gilts. As lenders they would not like to see any
interference with higher rate tax relief on mort-

gages in the Budget.
The final word caine from Nicholas Goodison,

chairman of the Stock Exchange, who said that -be

would like to see the 15 per cent, investment charge

go for a start as well as. reduction in taxes.generally.

He would also like to see something done to alle-

viate capital taxes..

Change in rates

is widely
NATIONAL SAVINGS

16th Savings Certificate at maturity (4 years) 85— a uic ush aaiuoiu low jwve wen ' — acraeu. ./viunougn me issue hMievpri that eho nt nrn,^ iocti savings t-cruncate at masunvy
are being warmed operating a voluntary system consumers themselves, can pre-

at sto net cent was frl!? , ,

at «*« pressure is
14th saving Certificate at maturity (4 yea«) 7.6

the Department of each ^Sy Mid ?5
n
f

lhe,r piews* 1 ^assured gg* jurtemSSi Stow tS £5L L°
a™d *

,2
ro
*J2 *** Bo"ds * maturity (5 y«£) 9.1

directly by a comom salesman anjrone make tiieir SUSS the mortga3e rate at the D*xt National Savings Bank Ord. Account* 5.0’

that fbe DoT has webes tSn a «nmi# views known to the authorities,
Ioa^et

}?
attract short-term meeting of the societies on National Savings Bank Inv. Account KM)

SSSSJSsrS „ NSB *.

,

-.,y notices and a Buildings, Great markets vi_ew on interest ilso on the cards for next Ordinary shar** 7A

v and to consumer w* ™ SJnSn 3DB - ^ ^ deadline is the ^tjhey have further to fan -,

t is well out of line with the

‘Siring their views JSKSL^ ead ^ AprU.
.

probably more gradually clearing banks, though it has
she enactment of ^ Incidentally, it would appear than *n the past couple of only been at 10 per cent since

So perhaps it is S£L JETS that the DoT has made one months, especially with the January.
jo consider what “ Storing omission in the docu- Bank of England holding Mini- One way in which the Govern-

-fiS-l
r •tatuwrlm n-Tu^ flSTu,,— ^ b"

object is to curb This idea of a statuto^notice notice should contain informa- How short a time it is since seen in the National Savings
of high pressure 1®®lts B®°d m theory, but mere tion as to what happens if the MLR stood at 15 per cent. Now Certificates. The 16th issue has
and to ensure that ar! so”e PracticaJ^ihfficulties. investor needs te ^sh in his it is 10} per cent, and would only one week left to run (new
is taking out the

J**- 5?^ f?!?
bef0^ 11 matures 01 £ *>ave hit 10 per cent had the subscriptions close on March

«?. life contract At «« **** mach ^ of a he stops paying premiums. It Rant not intPrvpn*>d to hatpp Xl'l Tkie iacna urVii(')i hocn

>g interest rates can be

Bank not intervened to halve 3i). This issue, which has been

n he receives the preference to the rigidity of a viding benefits other than m the figure set before ^ie latest It is to be replaced bv Sm 14th
* Rrtt «» Arrest tax free.

lent Usually this statutory system. 'He that even of death. The objective in MLR, so it is likely to fesue which carries a 759 per
. lensible, but, even a voluntary method should be of this is to draw the investor's do3Tr i;tl5e in ^ ^ a d ^

. nunraiir
•understond it and given a chance to work. The attention to surrender penalties.

™ a m *** **** cep^ r
?^' ^ MT.

. . .

however, still po^ible to

- was not what he costs of preparing- such, notices But ffie bifigest oenalties v/^-i. ai* IS!
three-year bond offering L

An ha/? Kp wpiphpH ncainst thp
tte biggest penalties Most other investment returns is' still difficult to match now cent 10 iqok sound, especially wim source. However, mere are nne

Irt d££h2 or
Who3

t*f?
CTra

?
8’ feU ***** m sympathy with that other rates have fallen so Falls such as these are en- their 4 per cent bonus if the higher purchase’ costs to he

:ithmrtirSi. u These new vrooosals are cer-
espe“al!y non-profit, and ™ore MLR. Only building society .steeply. Typical of the steep hancing the attractions of the investment is maintained lor taken into account if gilts are

curring
tg

- , ^ impro^nent on tte
h
^
ve been

f̂ ?h
,L?

n rates and National Savings Bank decline are the Local Authority Government’s index-linked the full five years. bought through the Post 0 flare

inw wnnwMl original ones out inward in KirO.*
investaieni accounts are un- Yearling bonds. In November savings schemes. Inflation, But the investment medium (the most popular method of

197L Th^SiT bLTlSt ad- L ^d at tte moment, and both these reached a high of 15* per according to the February which investors are most buying with the small Investor).

52 mittod that thpre* are rtume P^8 b
^
nefi

^.
oa death

- are likely to come into line cent: this week’s issues were a£ Retail Price Index, is still attracted bj-to whit Tfaurs-

TTbuy and ttetJ invtetors^ tSTas HgliX c^pM^w^uld^Smpt
*ortly> The buMi°g societies pegged at 10} per cent It is, running at 16 per cent, so tte day’s oversubscription—is Gilts. CHRISTINE MOIR

mind without any sure salesmen—tte document from making statement I .

. he can no longer refers to sophisticatedinvestors, imagine that what the DoT
was sold tte wrong These characters could nse the meant was that term assurances
illy under duress, cooling-off period to their, own were to be exempt from this
would make clear financial advantage in respect particular provision. This point
provided, the level of linked-life bonds... ' needs to be clarified.

j — - - Those investors who went into

YflTP S? TABLE OF ACTUAL RETURNS AT VARIOUS TAX RATES them in October when we dis-

* vH-v-kJ
,

cussed their attract!onsr have
investment

N{|
Tax

been able to sit back and watch
ave argued that they have had %' % % a remarkable capital apprecia-

0 keep the rate to depositors -tion. On top of that. they have
igh to replenish their empty NATIONAL SAVINGS looked on content as yields
Offers. Now it is widely c .

“
r**ia~** **. (a raniT* «« «T came down from the near 16 per

Sieved that the presjure is
14th Savin^ Certificate ^ maturity (4 years) 7.6 7Jt> 1A cent available at that time.

op great to avoid a drop m ju^-jee Bonds at maturity (5 years) 9.1 6.Z 5J3 The drop has been dramatic
tie mortgage rate at the next National Savings Bank Ord. Account* 5.0* 5.0* Sb“ indeed- At the short end the
leeting of the societies on National Savings Bank Inv. Account 10b 6i 5.0 3 per cent. 1962 stock issued in
Lpril 15. — - : October provided a guaranteed
A change in the NSB rate is BUILDING SOCIETIS

43 per cent tax-free capital

Iso on the cards for next Ordinary sharo* 7& 7£ 6J5 §ain at the end of five years,

eek's Budget- At 10 per cent. Subscription shares 9.25 9.25 7.T when it was issued at £70 per

:
is well out of line with tte Three year term 85-OA 8S-&8 6S-6A cent. To-day it stands at £85.8

[earing banks, though it has —; t

—

and the capital gain has been
nly been at 10 per cent since CLEARING BANKS shaved to 16.6 per cent A
anuary. Deporitt

~
5^8 3JS-5J. 25^4

favourite long-term gilt is the

One way in which the Govern- one year term 10 6S 5.0 15 i Per cent* 19S,8: on Christ-

ient has already reacted to mas Eve it was offerering a

tiling interest rates can be LOCAL AUTHORITIES redemption yield of 15.6 per

»en in the National Savings T~T 1

cenL. to^iay it yields 13-42 per

ertificates. The 16th issue has
J loans IW25 7*Zl - *nt.

aly one week left to run (new This is obviously still an
ttscriptioss close on March GILTS attractive yield and, indeed,

L). This issue, which has been ”
1oa1

“ ~ rr gilts have not yet reached the

trading investors to tte tune
ipc 1M2 6A S2 5-1 end of xbe]r ran though

1 £600m. • since December, Treasury 15Jpc 1996 13A 8^ 7.0 spurts they have put on over
[elds 8.78 per cent tax-free. the past two months are un-

is to be replaced tay the 14th
* Btlt £40 interest tax free. likely to be repeated. If interest

sue which carries a 7.59 per rates continue to fall — a good
mt rate. however, still possible to find a Retirement Savings Certificates bet — there will be more
Tor high-tax payers this rate three-year bond offering 12* per and the SAYE schemes continue capital gains to come from this

Ordinary shares 72 72 62
Subscription shares 925 925 7.T

Three year term 8.5-8.8 8S-8A 65-65

CLEARING BANKS

Deposits 5-8 325-52 25-4
One year term 10 65 5.0

LOCAL AUTHORITIES

Yearling bonds 103 65 • 555
Two-three year loans 12-125 75-3.1 - 6-6-25

GILTS

Exchequer I2jpc 1981 10.78 61 S3
Treasury 3pc 1932 6.4 52 5.1 .

Treasury 15£pc 1996 13^4 82 7.0

to look sound, especially with source. However, there are the

iws on performance
IT trust statistics

e, they come thick

and do not aeces-

. agree. Thus, 'after

contribution from
International last

veek we have the

Planned Savings

with a “new view

performance." This

-producing weighted

figures which

regress of tte man-
roups (combining
for an the funds

azne management),
indicate that over
m — seven years—
s outstanding with
d growing to £182.9

ia and UilT Samuel
*od. Tyndall on the
languishes near tte
table of the major
A invested in its

uig to only £111.3'

fears. Tyndall- also

looks sluggish over four years
whereas Hill Samuel 1 shines

with a 30.7 per cent iqcre&se.

But, the survey makes thepoint
that the picture changes' p^er
tte years and over the past two
year Tyndall seems ytb have,
pulled up—it is top of the two-

year tableB with £100 growing
to £144.6.

. /
However, tte total perform-

ance of all groups looks less

than attractive Aver the long-

year haul (plus’ 42.1 per cent,

dividends reinvested and on an
offer to offer basis) and man-
agers have been trying to make
thd best of a poor market -

Witt tte market looking

healthier ‘ the immediate pros-

pect is better but can it last?

In this context I found it

depressing to read in Synerge-
tics’ annual that “based on
extrapolation -of historical

trends. 1977 is tte year toucan-

cel regular purchase plans and
to establish, a programme to

liquidate D.K. oriented trusts.?.

• Gold seems to be a bit of a
sideshow at tte moment but the
price has been making remark-
able progress. By Thursday this

week it was up to $152* per oz.

and was pushing its all-time

sterling “high” of £89, This
means that Krugerrands are

now retailing at around £92 per
coin domestically and, with tte
premium over gold content still

around the 3 per cent, mark,
dealers are hoping that tte mar-
gin will widen if the gold price

continues to go up. The “high”
for Kruggerrands was £100 a
coin in late 1974 and at one
time tte premium over gold con-

tent was over 20 per cent Witt
tte number of corns in circula-

tion in the UJK. estimated at

l$-2m- — and no fresh supplies

in view following the Govern-
ment’s dampdowB on imports
—tt looks as if it might. not
take long for demand to exceed

supply.

CHRISTOPHER HILL
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“AHmy lifeIVeworked sothatI wouldn’thave to work for the rest ofmy life. -

1 kepttelling myself that when I left the business I was going to lead the life of Riley.

“After all I had given to the company Fd founded, it was about time it gave something back.

“Three years ago I decided to actmy age and think about retiring.

“But since Td never done anything about a pension, I didn’thave anything to retire with.
<4

I went tomy insurance broker and asked himwhat to do.

“He gave me acopy of NPFs booklet on their Capital Pension Plan.

“It explainedhowin only 3 or4 years I could get a

considerable tax free lump sum plus a good pension. .
r

Ta Norman Worley. National Provident

“All the contributions were paidby the company and I

Tankedfor full corporationtax relief. I PteasesendmedejgjlaqfymrCapral pension

“This year,when I finally did go,NPI presentedme i ?kQ-

withadiequefor£22,500asarewardformyforesight.
J

On top ofwhich there’s a pension of£7,500 a year. » Name

“And that’s what I call style” |

If this storyrings a bell with you, see your broker i
Address

or send for NPFs booklet 'Capital Pension Planl
I

• It’s completely free. x

'•
v.*%.

ijk 5

•«*.»

«ME(SJINFULL(Ma,MR&,M
iMWyWte;ribkx*W»CT.

National Providentlnstitution u.—
jtnow has 125,(100pobcybddssandonr£3QQyOOOuDOO assos.
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Bankruptcy and a will
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Iffy son Has been made sible. If, therefore, ynur per- than £1.001 has no consequence. name B convemenL

temlsrnpt and I am concerned fOnnance was all that hafi.to be From what you say, therefore.

to safeguard the property done on your side if the bargain it might be advantageous, to fkvgdciJ* +L&
I wislMeteave to him. were struck it could well be postpone the sale of the Bowater CJUtSlU€ tfl€ T£flt

Is it possible for me to arrange po5sibletosaythattheoffersharesuntilafterAprll 5(sub-

this. In case I was to die had been accepted by your jeet to price fluctuations, of QQlS
before he is discharged? .conduct and has thus matured .course), so that the Williams ,

. ... into a full, enforceable contract. Hudson loss leapfrogs 1977-75 Referring to your recent
Yon .can leave your property try

and is available against gains in replies under the heading
"fl* ““ pnrtecbve tngte, and

j j nninv
'

i97S’79 et seq.
. ,

Outside- toe Beat Acts, if a
provided^ your \^aj)lTtU gUlFlS - If the total proceeds of dis- tenant shares with, the landlord,
"7 " """ awar

**
posals in 1977-75 were unexpec- do they have to share the

identification. As the moneys What should I do abort rates benefiriaries to be reopenxftrie^
. T® A . lM M9 g*' •

•'

'ir
~

•

;

'

you are administering here are and maintenance? ' for thetrown 0TJm "-‘r-

not very considerable you may The proposals which you out- Presumably .thepreaent-poxitiOii - -
. ?

think It best to leave them in n^e ought not to' prevent your is that; the schedule* -A 'assess, £-v '

-

the names of indjvidaa) trustees, achieving the objects of not meets are made on ftV trustees? -V _ m
two or more dn number, and having your step-mother as a the assessment notices beang 'i. Tff}/Ti. 1J
designate the fund by whatever tenant and preventing her from, served on tbe-.senior trtistee "? :

:

name is convenient acquiring an interest in the {who toen iiisGmcteliief&tate f-

property. There would be no. agents to. settie/\lfie..Iiabztiffe£ £*BY JOHH PHNJP v
n , objection to your insisting tlbat out of fimda. I

.!-
-. s

'.-'

Uutsiae the vent your Step-mother pay all oat- retained fiy.the ptiiyosc)':;..m fe ^ ,»xml
goings herself as a condition doubt ltr is- the senior .toustte wE SURRENDER WJ1?

ymjm-fo of her being allowed to reside who prepares 'M/fc' ftR al^raditional whole of lire ipr genma^;
III.1.1 . 11 •.. LLt; . J 1 T; . Vv< ---. . • .• x- nnJl Wwiwacf- it

in the property.

clear that you are aware that * ° ' ’

your son is bankrupt, and that dlSDOSUlS
thu diswpHnnarv trusts im*

******

Tenants not in

the discretionary trusts im-

ported by the use of that phrase (a) 1 hold some 2^500 shares

would operate at once if yon die in Bowater which showa

.

before your son is discharged, gain on the purchase price,

the trustee in bankruptcy will j am aware that If my only

not obtain any of your estate. It .disposal in the year is less

would be wise to have a solicitor fhaij £1,000 of these, no capital

^0l
!
°t the

I am shortly vKXtag my fl* to PV <a>. Though * lot wMboo* oft

lET'f.S'k. *« which ImiMt weeHy «cBon 7S t» TMes;_Bam^Lt- criticism to* recently tea holder, bm
occupation

trust’s tax returns,", endowment assurance is soafi riranged^.iw

against assessmeBte-whennecep-. jn- the early policy years, .and SO per cent !

sniyt and agrees the remkm'<tf a6 policyholder who Idote: make - loans *
«“*

: »r .his money bade on disro^ irigfit to vwy to

OdtHUfce is disappointed ,t tb* ta iininMi a»
s

case ia wbldi ^e triifite^ can ^wount Ws insurers are pre- wait mmket fc.

fruitless, of course. On balance, the Acts be excluded if only .

you may well decide to take .a the kitchen and bathroom were
certain tax-free gain on the gwd? flat has askedmeto o>i«ihis

.
.atlmlxMm fn nov «»ia iwri wrtiiMr #vF

section 7ft of ISA Taxes fianag^ ^ criticism has recenmy ofion holder bean '«

ment Act 1970. Eves ri section te^ied at the life offices,, and rate, but standi

Bowater shares now.

Acceptance by

conduct

The name ofa
trust

The trustees of a family

trust who have discretion

offered me a portion of the

In 1967 a Mr. X left £50 to
our church council and this

was invested. Last year £25
was handed to me to add to

draft your will for you. gains tax would be payable, jf tie nUftie OJ a
but what happens when the

Acceptance by "TbiTh^e recenay a«ePt«i
trust

f the offer for my 1.000 shares In 1967 a Mr. X left £50 to

COndliCt to william Hudson on which our church council and this

I show a substantia] loss. If was invested. Last year £25

The trustees of a family I also dispose of enough was handed to me to add to

trust who have discretion Bowater shares to keep the the X memorial fund and iw
offered me a portion of the total receipts below £1*000, a letter has been received fro

Restate to return for my doing what then is the position? a solicitor asking for the

certain things which I have What do you think I should name of the “trust ” to which

done. Now fhp trustees want do? cun be sent a further sum in

to back out and the problem Is /
a

, rj^
e or loss on a future bis memory. I was asfcei to

that the solicitor who wrote Bowater disposal will be ealeu- toqidre as to the procedure

setting out the details of
,ated ^ ^e usua I way; the fart [

or tonntog a trnst and as

the offer, put “without toat tte gain on the. 1976-77 10 what name would be

prejudice'' at the top of the
art disposa] escapes tax does appropriate What, please,

letter. What please is my not basis 0f dlcula- do ?on advise.

snareu.
to pay the rent, which, of would be likely to :

The tenaacy will not ^ couree, he will refand to me, trouble than leavu

excluded from the Rent Acts the object being to avoid being they are.

by sharing with the landlord troubled by new, unknown
accommodation, which is only tenants. What please, is the •

ancllliary. Thus, unless the legal standing of such an jKcfc/IIWWI OJ
kitchen is in fact a living room, arrangement? _
the Rent Acts will apply. Even

y0Uj point of view there dOCUffiefltS
if the sharing is otherwise ^ no objection to your pursuing
sufficient to exclude the Rent ^ TOUrse suggested by your Referring to our

T6 emptied, the result people who ought to as now, totem
would be likely to mvoTve more 7* «««- W

the X memorial fund and now Act, 1968, may afford some landlord will be able to ter-

woma rc useiy x» involve more ^ . *»,_ u£e offices inp- .

trouble than leaving thtogs' as
1toow better, - -

they are. have quite rightly stood Ann Traditiooaaar,
'

- . .’v and reasserted that their prime tended to d
.r . duty is to make sure that they ^tes oi iatej.neremum OJ . h*w» funds adequate to mert all aw provision n

i . , . ... nia^gf
’ their long-term labilities, to a service to podocuments

^ .
**j pay even into the next centaiy xegaidec

""

Referring to our reply under ^ose long-term earned as a agh"

the heading Retention of docu- of Whose regular contributions pj^^y pn-

... . ... * r\ 1 «. • • . U.i4iu)i.n, TU’ftTOnVpr • _
Acts, Section 101 of the Rent neighbour However tout heading Retention of docu-jnff wnose result the primary pi

Act, 1968, may afford some fanSmS Lui awT tnt*r. meats (March 5) a _reader bastthey are custodians. Mweover, <ma
a letter bas been received from protection.
a solicitor asking for the
name of the “trust ” to which

'

can be sent a farther sum in ISO OC

liiuuiuni wm ue uxnv uj lcx- ...
-•

. • _ ,, ^ - tti -- ^ “ • - -

minate your tenancy if : he JS. is that

setting out the details of

the offer, put “without that fte ga in on the. 1976-77 w wnm^u-me wuu.u FoUowtog the death of my trilSteeS “"““"“T- •
“““

prejudice ” at the top of the _
ar* d jsposa] escapes tax does appropnate WMx, please.

father, I have acquired the • ttee ami were
letter. What please is my not ^je basis of

.
calcula-

do advise.
. house to which my stepnnother I am trustee and beneficiary

. -> ;
. substantially

legal position? • tion for subsequent disposals— There is no particular signifi- Lives. I have told her she of a trust which owns office^and No legal .- responsibility dm ‘ be render values.

You cannot rely on an offer part or full. cance in the name by which you can stay there for life provided shop properties, lie managers- by the Financial
. Thu* "Even for tl

made - without prejudice ” (b) In a year where the total designate a fund which you hold she does not re-many, asetof wb® for ^ a^ers givin noiicvholder w
unless you can show that the relevant proceeds are less than in trust: so long as the trust have lodgers. . Do you think deduct tax from the rents

or m
. V? "V”** PPUcyhoiaer n

offer has been accepted so as £1,001, anv net gain escapes tax. is not a registered charity or a I can thus avoid her acquiring remitted. Can the trustees columns, am inquiries li* of surrender

to form a cont act. Acceptance If there is a net loss, the fact corporate body its name is rights under the Rent Acts. instruct them to remit the answered by post as «wn . « ally is still vi

by conduct, though rare, is pos- that the total proceeds are less merely a convenient means of .or any others for that matter? rents gross, leaving the
. possible. - :

' majority—the

No acquisition of
interest

learns that you are not in actual supeTT
1SOr

^. ?? do not need to / <

occupation. not artnally oe ctesrroyed and -pith the- sol- 7r “T •

that they should uJtmately T» now
faisurenoe

^ t4ie CoBM*tt

banded to Cflerks of County v
?
ncy ®^d ^jf^**** are, foe exampi T

Assessment on

trustees

Councils who sre happy -to companies woirid become T«y A ^
receive and preserve ;; stuti 5tuutioas if offices, generally were

r^tea'c-
doemnents.

,

- Vv-
(
to change long established pews-

office*—'JL iZ *«»^ 60 begi
ij^ ms month?* n

- rr; -Y ; . substantially nmreaaed .
.au*"

.

No .legrf .-responsibility an ‘-ho render values.
'

accepted, by the ' Nnancbi;.Toms X 'Even for the long-term life
- ^

for the answers
.

given, m thes* policyholder who has no thought ^ ^
columns. AH mqoiries wiH Tje of surrender—and who incident-

^jPnri^nna]|T a .

answered by post as ' soon;, as illy is still very much to ' the -

/nrt1, w^.
possible.

. majority—the surrender value
t

-;

.

v
. ^ hto policy may be important “”T l

iMueation̂

W Ilia VWUVJ r . : n.Tin-mf
: If' for example, be wante to

*

-m y • * .
placed comprehensbres X have But the reasons are sureOy Boyson^ the atitozs of Stock a ioan for anything from u ceDt“

' •

l\fS%lA+ UfhWi QOO IT observed, is appalling. . todep^dent of toe comprehen- Paper 1977. But even^itware
ho unprorement or children’s So®e tosurer

I \tj rl/ Ir\jUf TT • • • But that is not the point sive structure. They, too, seem possible, the return to the hid JJJJ*. -L. •« ' nevliur far
'

a ^ scales of intera :
’

A ll/ff jr ww * * * The point, and the main rooted,to the soft-headedness of “grammar schools and ethers*
**'001 to

^-JS*' • -

_ . . .. _ „ lesson, ties la the fact that I those affluent years: in the secondary regime which ;!the summer holiday. Most life offices TOymg aramqi

IT SEEMS sadly typical of this can get rid or, the pity woiud To take up tne offer, one W0U]a rather have seen my own general encouragement even to Black Paper fraternity evidently are still normally prepared to the loan; these. _

country's recent behaviour that be enough. But it would be needs only to remember clearly, children at a school like Fara- primary schools to look on the advocate would at best nwr^y make loans to policiyhofdtos, the personal si . .

just as comprehensive schools worse if we failed to Im™ f«>ni From what I know about com- day thnn at the execrable basic skills of literacy and re-disguase toe real problem: V-'
^ but since

1 the extinction of lax toe fadlfty, t- -

have become dominant, public the mistake, and I fear -that we prehensive schoo^ m the poorer
Secondary-modem school that numeracy as unimportant; to T ^ ^ loan interest oilier with these offit

opinion should start to turn are very liable to do so. areas of towns, I do not think ^ b ^ , &t ^ ^ & younger teachers
*^ 7*“ “ ™

against them. The schools now A tide of impotent disparage- thatW
‘ hi to abaldol toe “autooriSve 2*ffZ£JTSFi&& S^SSLPfSSiSt Ste* J&fS -

account for more than three- ment of comprehensives in was unwarrantably slanted—as ^ ]Ucky enough to have stance, and attempt to control lif^offices are often overiooked, SSllv^S^- •'

quarters of State secondary general could easily be just as education interest groups have ^ narMtc ahiTtn affnrri a pla« of «in nr more vounustara
bon system would stal havq.no “e ^en pverwo

a

usually appp .

pupils, and there is legislation Effective as the previous tide claimed-to exnpfaofee the slip-
eraerodpmto ilitoto «B°rt a classyof 30 or more youngsters

mitaiAe far . the -lipfr fva Personal finance, more closely •

to promote them further. But v^in enthusiasm in obscuring shod. To be sure, schools have P
been there Jasio™^ which o3y^‘»»r academically hidined -chUd^i 6£her than for house purchase, market ratfiL^;-: ..

the signs of public dislike are the fact that the change of always had unruly pupils and
difference neniusran do

who majority, of toe Life office practice- is to So what iw”'
'

..... ..d — ..I. in I J V.. innnnnhla taanharc* tlln itiilaiun. au along. IK malll UJIiereilCK genlUS Can QO.
<rr»Virir»I Tinnntsfi/wi A.rul At >Vm ralmilatii fho .nnlim mrroruior ^ i: •

woriuwhaie. -
%-:ys < wm oner - aw r per •••cem. <n bered Htl

.
. surrender- - TOlue but j the uisurenT^etKK;

‘

MICHAEL DIXON—
fo-a—

has saddled the public with
something we neither want nor Primitive

\o/ mu/t*de

Cartier

of BBC Television’s film at the problems of education in this which I attended in the i»*us ^ ,r“ . r ,J1JL _T: ZZ~*Z, schooling is to force the ooiHSry poncynoiaer xo Dorrovr a per-
jg not already

'

Faraday school in Acton and the country Indeed, the effects and 1950s were no exception. articulate people, .^compre- testing of basic standard^ and
to recognise that, end^ ovezoosse centage of that value. -Excep- a^sismed- to“ W'“

publishing of the not-always- of continued psendo^rgument It is equally sure, however, that ?eJ^Te..r?^*a™s
f
ti

2Sii
£
aa n°W

the freorgarH^tionieB tionaUy a .handful of companies
scrupulous anti-comprehensive about the structure could weU by comparison with those forced it mb tie^view

t have been worthwhile. - :{T will offer - 100; r per cent, of Stf
'-

arguments of the latest Blade go farther, blinding us to the schools the unruliness and True, the conditions,prevail- training for teaches, such as
.

.
surrender-- .value * but j the insmvnr -^ -

taper. ..main educational lesson that incapability at the Faraday mg mtoo many cwnprefcen^ves are recommended ^Professor
«airunPi nivnai iteaj«ity fix onW percent a® in* •

If, as,I suspect, comprehen- the reorgani^tio.n surrty offers- School and other similarly are jiglier toan they need, be. Brian Cox and Dr. Rhodes
_ ...

i
toeir^maxiiiiuin, though -.tiiere ^l^ °Kaaw?—

sive reorganisation is to wove .

~ ’
~ '

"• —'
v

i

~7r*.rrr~ .. „•
a ..ru.; ,

• - -
,
;«

. * — toe -gome -whose- percentag&^is-^^y-.
yet another case in which toe

'

. /
]

less». 'pn^ng down 'to 75.'per
soft-headedness that accom- - — B • • « » addressed simply to “ Miss x^nti -So-any piospectiye policy- ^H^rnWi^ 'nT“
panied toe post-war affluence jfflWBttW Rose. Blankenburg " and bear- holder thinking that in a few - -

has saddled the public with 9H£ffj¥| 1 1|UK /#££#£ tf LflC/r /#/ WsUPTCj “ff * superb pair of toe two J*®*; tUne fie. might want to
something we neither want nor " TB m Wlmr w K* XsmTIMfW BMW /TtoMM cent of British Guiatia—next raise an insurance loan- does aSmm

. - J, t, - r* to. the fabled oneCent on well Ito"^^tore;both the level ^ .

handed «...

A DECADE AFTER Britain to 1862. The postage paid on the hands of Copt- Ferrari. It J.-
4
> jBB magenta of 1956. tiW country’s of suitohder r V&iues and the ^^1111^ aKaans-

|
l« I introduced the Penny Blaek, a local mall was regarded as the fetched toe -equivalent of £287 BHf rarest and most stamp, loan -’percadf^pxl- of the com- torther_ transact..

I(>f fnil/T CIO handful of British colonies had nostmaster's neraudsite and to when anetdoned in 1922, but.the . pajiies,wKebq;prmium-matiirity ttey ***$ to ai£.
i iu/i uvr

emvJatea tie SZS2« taSSJEl he J?£*2£«:&Z£3r fteSleti“ c

/ M • their own fashion and adopted *
.. .

*
. . . actually lost on the, deal since nf +i,0;- o}l.niJ Whv onlv. 90 m»r M»rit nr i«»?w

mortgage —
( adhesive stamps of a sort These Vf3\ otherwise engaged

to._^
s

it fetdied only £165 when wSISTa^rtSe^f^toSr^rnle of suriender VaC^?fae'annS'varies between c

L^CC/ Lists/ crude makeshifts are known Harme* aurtioned his coUeo- to fiSS ^rtgage - bul

collectively as the Primitives ton * H ^ ‘fbErte’SS^ ****
folSSaSy toe dti^' ^

11 ^ Purcfaased
:by AJfred countS. with the value across «jit :to.8o;to cover One year’s The ptftafetf?

a!f£5C <!uali
,

tieS^ tGdl
?if

al hSou were dot
“^“closed - toe centre. There was tittle tote^tm the loan ia-qase of already. obtain^-

r

perfection is more than “a^“onJ*to?r 7°
.

83 non
“J and then sold to Claude Cartier :

Ufie for the two cent and onlv default' and to provide for poliey without
balanced by the romance sur- in' 1957. It is one of the gems S® ,In - **” ten examples have come to ^tog the pqlicy in force^for surrender valuer
rounding their birth, their great freq“5n ry» 1!

Iie num®er <

^
let

^
ers which come under the hammer fortunate to have toe advice

t ^ 4» Miss Rose h ietter one yearunder the normal non- like Oliver go hi

rani* and the colourful legends ^ at Stanley Gibbons on April 21.
-d asgtencc of A U™ ^do^ted bT toTJy^n forfeiture

:

rules. T “a^sfioh
which, have grown up around

thfi letters DeSm^f loss he when * portlQn of
it miMt <Riwtion in 1896 to raise funds Most insnrers ffx; a minimum paying premiums*.

-
them.over the past century and ”^ o/rtSn^ch «S

1«Uon
.

8°“ on ^ ^ bf stated ^iat^ toe
for Christ. Church in Demeraxa amounr below whicli they- wil> value of the poT -

a.quarter, si3ennS »ts extreme rarity- toe ^^ess be ^ted ^tthe ^ fetched £205.. Later the not makepoiicy loans — having'that even if he ea
_

Doyen of this select band is
H-n^orto^anv stsiâ s estate °f £30,006 is, same **** StatUey Gibbons regard to toe- servicing costcff tender value br>-

the Mauritius “Post Office”“.
r
2 not excessive. ‘

: KjKTSLSSf ffS 1 bought it for £6001 Now, 80 thi*^kind.of tftnsactiom^^witobut first to^on. h«
issue of 1847. Barely a dozen ® trm5«i as tfnruM™ T^6 laXe Claude Cartier was years on, thi9.firm are handling any prior: knowledge I would, able to borrow:^
each of the peony and tw^. stamps was treated as unpaid.

born m November 1925 - ip
toe investinent of Claude

ft but ,ft ^ to fet̂ have expeeted that in these days a two’s tima v5
penny stamps are known and a Perot’s stamps consisted of Budapest of a French fqfiier

*-araer* - more than 100 times that sum. it, wtolld ho.iziiponibto for toe Usually insurtiw
af-

relatively poor specimen of the impressions made with his and Hungarian mother. ^In Cartier died in 1975 and bis Cartier irimself purchased it in pdlicyhb!der
;
tb raise less than ’tions" about toe iLHJUULjUC at former fetched £50,000 at circular postmark, the slugs 1941 he went to toe United collection was displayed posth- 1969 for about £15,000, so a £100:' tart -no. While few ,in-' toan, and toe poh:'

T-Tar\ro\r T^Ttr'lirvTc
Stanley Gibbons last year. The indicating the day and month states with his parents and in umously in the court of honour fourfold Increase in 8 years in- surers have""bo nilnimam litoit course quite- free -Xlm Vcy lNlLilUlD Mauritius stamps had the merit having first been removed. 1949 entered toe family,;at last year's international dicates both the strength of the whatever. thexe are' smne who to use it to

L-J/(/;«» of imitating the design of the Above and below toe date he jewellery -business. In ?toejphilatelic exhibition in Italy, market in Primitives and the wi&cpuirtpnance. flH), others £25 mium on his pbHi

-

JNlli^XLL^LIXiU^C British stamps and Barnard's inserted in manuscript, ‘‘-one 1950s stamp collecting beeline, The first portion to be wisdom of investing in this and- toe majority -will agree Moreover tore \i
engraving of Queen Victoria’s penny” and his signature one of his passions, along with] auctioned by Gibbons next area. . Whatever the vagaries ftpf £6(F;|qmaraa:.

' .' ' made the policyi
- - - profile stands favourable com- respectively. Only 11 examples shooting and international month is conservatively esti- and caprices of modern stamps, The ratt of interert jwid by has until: deaths -

TO celehrare ths parison with many of the other of toe Perot stamps have been sledding. In 1962 he resigned; mated to fetch £400,000, a the steadily rising market in toe borrower used to be con- whichever comes
’*

, . r Primitives. discovered up till now, four in from the jewellery company^odj quarter of this being the value classics continues to give the trolltai for fte. whole period ofoff: if at that thr
:

creation or a Among toe most basic of these black and 7 in red. Of the black took up residence in Swifeeo of two lots alone. As well as newcomer a good chance of the loan bytoe rate fixed by in- still outstanding,
iL0 stamps were those produced by stamps, two are dated 1848 and land. With increased leisure he the Bermuda “Perot,” the beating inflation. surers at the time of toe trans- deducted from tnewpen,uie William B. Perot, postmaster of two 1849. One of the latter was developed his interest in stamps other star attraction of the MR _ v<| action'.. But nowadays, with toe from the sum asst

farKor cK/lrv Hamilton, Bermuda from 1S18 found in 1904 and passed into and began to concentrate! on sale is an entire of 1861 JAMES MACKAY considerable fluctuation there bonuses.
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and fetched £205.. Later the not
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makeiipiicy loans — ha-Ving^toat even if he ea.-
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Boutique at

HarveyNichob
Knightshridge

To celebrate the

creation of a

new pen, the

Cartier stylo,

three eminent

•
- *.-1 ^

authors will be
si^n^their •

LesMust
de Cartier

boutique,

HarveyNichols,

Knightshridge,

London

Chess ?;

Halnmond Innes

TuesdayMarch29di

LadyAntoniaFraser
WetkesdayMarch 30th

THE FIRST HALF of the world
championship candidates matches
have illustrated the luck factor

hr Chess. When differences in
skill are small, results can

depend on who notices or over-

looks a single tactical oppor-
tunity.

Thus, Boris Spassky ted Hort
(Czechoslovakia) by 1-0 with 7
draws after S games, but in the

decisive game Spassky lost two
pawns by a blunder and only
recovered after, several mistakes
by Hort Mecking (Brazil), after

lasing the second game to

Polugaevsky tUSSR), missed an
easy chance to level in the third

game. Latest scores are Por-

tia* 5}, Larsen- 3& Spassky 5*.

Hort 5£; Polugaevsky 5, Meet-

ing 4; Korchnoi 5, Petrosian 4.

sourcefnl defence to salvage half
a point for Black.

White: L. Polugaevsky (USSR).
Black: H. C. Meriting (Brazil).

Opening: Queen's- Gambit, Slav

Defence (1st match game 1977).

The opening moves were 1

P-Q4, P-Q4; 2 P-QB4, P-QB3; 3
N-KB3, N-KB3; 4 N-B3, P-K3; 5
B-N5. P-KR3; 6 BxN (6 B-R4,
PxP; 7 P-K4, P-KN4 spells com-
plications which most players
prefer to avoid at the start of a
long match), QxB: 7 P-K3, B-Q3
(in the light of what follows, the
alternative strategy 7 . . . N-Q2;
8 B-QS, PxP looks better): S

B-Q3, Q-K2; 9 O-O, N-Q2; 10 P-B3!

KingsleyAmis
ThursdayMarch 3Xst

Between 12-lpm

Only in the Larsen (Denmark)
v. Portisch (Hungary) was there

a clear leader at an early stage.

Larsen, over-optimistic or Just

careless, made several unforced

errors to. go two down in. the

sixth game- The matches are for

the best of twelve games, with

the four winners qualifying for

semi-final matches this summer.

Carte jevyeUery

watches lighters docks

and leather

Several of toe decisive games
have been ve.ry long, and this

week’s draw is possibly the most
interesting so tar. It features

novel and succesful opening

strategy by White, a fine

winning move missed, and re-

Such a pawn advance ts rarely
recommended in the Queen’s
Gambit, but here it effectively

shots both black bishops out of

the game.

10 . - - B-B2; 11 P-QN4, <M>; 12
P-K4, PxP; 13 BxP, R-Ql; 14
R-Kl. N-B3; 15B-B2, F-QN3
(toe more conventional plan in

such postlons of B-Q2-K1 is safer,

since Black's bishop at QN2 be-

comes a tactical target); 16 B-R4,
B-N2; 17 Q-K2, P-QR4; 18 P-QR3,
RPxP; 39 RPxP, PxP; 20 NPxP,
R-R2; 21 B-B2, R-R4; 22 Q-K3,

Q-Q2; 23 RxR. BxR; 24 R-Nl,
Q-B2; 25 N-K5, N-Q2; 26 N-B4
(stronger is 26.N-K4, NxN: 27
N-Q6, N’-N'5; 28 Q-KN3. regaining
the piece with advantage), B-R3;
27 N*Q6, R-Nl; 28 RxR ch, NxR
(more active is QxR); 29 N(3>-
K4, Q-K2; 30 P-B4. B-B2; 31 B-NS,
K-BI; 32 P-B5. PxP; 33 NxP (B5),

Q-Kl; 34 NxRPZ (a winning sacri-

fice ... ) PxN; 35 QxP ch, K-K2;

36 N-Q6. Q-KB1; 37 Q-K3 ch?

. . . which White fails to fo ow
up correctly. Instead 37 N-Bf ch,

K-Kl; 38 Q-BS (threatening PJ-M7
ch foBowed by B-K6 ch) le yes
Black no good reply. If 38 » -

&R4; 39 BxP ch, QxB; 40 I Q6
ch wins the queen.

37 . . . K-Ql; 38 NxP ch, B Eft
39 P-R4, K-N2; 40 P-R5, N<»«i
P-R6, N-B3; 42 Q-K6, N-R2*. 43
B-R4, K-Nl; 44 BxP, N-N4! 'Me
saving resource. If 45 Nklv
Q-B8 mate); 45 Q-K8 ch, Qx<S'46
Bxa NxN; 47 BxN, B-KB5J 48
K-B2, BxP; draw agreed. Birins
bisbpp can be sacrificed for1®e
White pawns. =:•

misitian »n i^o f'
!

it is only fair to say, generally
better than that of their
opponents:

[

THE FIRST deal to-day comes
from toe international match be-

tween England and Wales. The
result was a convincing win for
toe Welsh, whose bidding was.

POSITION No. 159

BLACK (4 men)

play) the choice between (a) 1

R-QR7 (b) 1 R-KB7 (c) 1 P-N5
and (d) 1 K-R4, and . . : selected
the wrong move. Gani ybu do
better?

PROBLEM No. 159

B1ACK( 7 men)
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King-fof hearts, and
mfis a.low heart with dummy's
nine of ‘ spades. .East overruffs

and .
returns; another dub, but

toe. dedarer is now' in control

Hfi .1ii^ l
.and. catoe$ Kingj Ace,

and Qtteen of -diamonds. Now he

leads 'the; Jast club 'from ’the

table, onr whicli East throws, the

dimwnd:10,:''rdffii-jjd hand,, ami
leads toe ®ieen of hwfts. East,

who-'flM^to'.Tii^-'to^^lg: end-,-

played and must give South toe -

lastM^v-thdnp. tricks.

My nert example- is froin the

Sunday. Times Palrs^ which was
Won"for France' by Boulengcr
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rebid one no trump
,

in four spades.
. ».:

Six of the other) *
.: t

.

six spades, and' 12 *!

claimed after the <
'

The other pair .bid:

two spades, three
spaden, four sped
trumps five . ;
diamonds, seven sp

:
Winiung the '^fv /.

diamond; 0ifeen;':;:iL
.
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ran six . rounds
two dnis; to leaved s

'.

4 ^.r

•
1 -5^
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Jansa v. R. Byrne. Nice biyte*
piad 1974. The U.S. tc#n‘s
chance oF a raeda] depended oa
Black drawing this position.^tart
White's -king, rook and pajwns
are all better placed than
counterparts. Jansa, of Cartbo-
Slovakia, considered as Whitw(te

WHrreOmen)

.
White mates in three moves,

against any defence (by Dr. A
Kraemer). A deceptively simple
position; Black is down to his
last couple of legal moves, but
toe solution is well hidden.

LEONARD BARDEN
Solutions, Page 2

With- East-West vulnerable
South dealt and bid one spade
North said two diamonds, and
over South's rebid of two hearts
gave jujnp preference with three
spades, and South carried on
to four spades.

West led the spade ten, which
has a plausible look, as he holds
font of toe declarer’s second
suit but this, made things easy
for South. Dummy's Knave was
played, covered by Queen and
Ace, three rounds of diamonds
allowed South’s losing club to
be discarded, and 11 tricks were
made,-

.
The spade lead is not the riEht

attack.- West should lead ftedub Ace and continue with #
dub;_ This forces toe declarer,
who tais to play with great care
to make the contract After ruff-
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3n K was launched,
tiie international,

ess to Sicily, and
m to try the new
.the Targa FJorio

manding drive, so
V -any stretch of road . - .
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?b«^ BY STUART MARSHALL

as a fatriy long
2 day the British 040 m.pJa. takes 13 seconds.

' -rived mnfeU like which mzkes the Xl/9 fraction-
r -m a teaden sky. ^ s^wer than the lighter, Jess

iSSoSnZ, ^Uy quipped MG .Midget

-‘'i.Trftte ^“to At first, it is tempting to dis-

ointment, and Tm toe ^at as ah. up-market
rs relief, none of *» car—fine for short trips but

i/9s’ was so much unsuited to senoas motoring. In
:

espite some fairly fa<* * turns out to be a

- ’'driving on this thoroughly enjoyable car on a

thousand corners, long journey, providing you can

' d on the road, tolerate a great dealyof wind

1 1972. It has taken noise and don’t object to the

" rs to bring right feeling of mechanical intimacy

versions of this unavoidable with an engine and
- arts car to Britain, transmission inches away from
.

: been selling very the snail of your back.'

in the U.S. in the At 70 m.pdi. in top, -toe engine

ve years old it may is spinning over at 4*300 revo-

king wedge styling lutions per minute. It is a glut-
> - Idly futuristic and ton for work, soaring up. to fi,500

: attention getter, r.pjn. (representing 70 m.pdi.

. . .. lants, even traffic in third gear) with a lusty

. t asking me what bellow but no vibration 'to speak
‘

".ow it went, when of. Top tan be helddown to 25
- /9 on test earlier m.pjb^ sc. the X3/9is not fussy

in traffic, but it is a car that

. r to the first part gives of its best when the gear-

•on is, basically, a box is. tiled freely and -fee en-
some clever think- gine allowed to rev’ .. .

nious design. Fiat The tail-heavy weighl tfistribu-

t wheel drive 128’s tion keeps the driven wheels
and tucked it away pressed hard on the road but
il/9’s seats. The does not lead to any handling

: id id-engined two- problems. You riui boot the
looks and sounds Xl/9 hard but of abairpin in

. Ferrari, and pro- first or second gear - without
.r-style motoring on wheelspin, and itis as nimble a

: Me and at a fraction car as I can remember 6n a wet.
.

: And the answer to winding road.
Mu-t of the question The conversion to right hand
indeed. ~ drive has been well done. There

1 that fast Witii a is plenty of foot room, with a
-oul wind and gra- little rest for the left shoe away

'
-l go over the 100 from the clutch pedal. The driv-
' Acceleration -from mg position is excellent even

Tit -"iv* 1
.a .

for someone over six feet tall,

but the controls are much'
heavier than one would expect
of a small car. The rack and
pinion steering is accurate but
not effortless; the all-disc brakes
are amply powerful, though they
are not servo assisted; and the
moderately heavy clutch has to'

be depressed fully for a clean
gearchange.
Once you get used to the nar-

row movement across the gate,
the gearshift is fine for making
instant changes though it has
the traditional Fiat 128 reluct-
ance to go into first now and
again.

Small, high-revving engines
that invite you to thrash them
are hot always economical but
the Xl/9 is surprisingly frugal
of four star. For 300 miles' of
mixed motorway and by-way
driving, with some city centres
use as well, I used little more
than nine gallons, giving a con-
sumption of 32.4 mpg. Fiat'S

claim of 40 mpg on a long,

gentle journey is believable.
By sports car standards, the

Xl/9 is not difficult to get in

and out of and thereis a reason-

able amount ofroom in the cock-

pit. The roof lifts off and stows
away under the front boot with-
out eating into the luggage ac-

commodation. There is another
boot behind the engine com-
partment, complete with a
couple of soft bags to match the
striped doth upholstery.’ in

theory, removing and refitting

the roof should be the work of
a moment With two people; it

probably is, but single handed
it could be quite a struggle for

a woman to take off and, especi-

ally, put back again.
Compared with the ageing

Triumph Spitfire or MG Midget,
the Xl/9 at £2,997 looks expen-

sive, but it is well over £300
cheaper than the TK7, which is

perhaps a fairer comparison. As
a quick, fashionable and sporty

car, it has a lot going for it

Why, I wonder, did Leyland not
do something similar with the
Austin 1S00GT power pack as a
Spitfire/Midget replacement?

.

VJ v/a jl

THERE IS A very real feeling

when one becomes accepted as

a small part of it that the PGA
tour here is an exclusive club,

a sort of brotherhood of- mild
madness. A sense .of humour
is absolutely essential on a
circuit that offers nearly 510m.
in prize money every year, a
sum that has provoked a most
unwholiy scramble and is now
producing new and different

winners with such unfailing

regularity that members of the

old guard hardly have a chance
to become so before being
referred - to as veteran or,

occasionally, as in the case of

Arnold Palmer, legendary.

There are many who pre-
maturely fail by the wayside
because they plainly cannot

cope with what is ah extra-

ordinarily searching test of

nerve and character.

The brotherhood- never
appears stronger and more
unified than in the face of
adversity, which is why those
who were present in the locker
room at Sawgrass. a week ago
will always remember one of

the most hilarious afternoons
in the history of the sport. It

aH started as the wind from
the south-west reached 40 miles
per hour. A wonderful and
extremely difficult golf course,

perhaps the most relentlessly

testing in the world, had been
set up ro provide the most

i
exacting test imaginable, wilh

Yachting

Some mild madness

every pm tucked away in the
least accessible spot. Tbe sand
was blowing out of the myriad
bunkers, the flag sticks bent
into a weirdly semi-circular arc.

Suddenly tbe course became so
oearly unplayable that to break
80 was a rare feat of courage,
endurance and pure luck. And
then the fun started.

The barber’s chair in the
locker room became the focus
of attention as player after

player, entering in a state of
shock, was led into the hot seat

to" tell his own particular story
of woe. Ben Crenshaw was in
charge of the (interview area
after a brace of 79s bad
guaranteed him a watching
brief for the weekend. Bruce
Iietzfce was in charge of Che
ledger dm which was recorded
the worst score for each bole.

The total for the 18 soon soared
weft peat 100 — and rising.

OoJy once during fee whole
afternoon did <the place become
Site quiet haven of rest in which
a sufferer can lick his wounds
in private, so to speak. Jack
Nacklaus came in early and ex-

BY BEN WRIGHT

ceedtagly tight dipped after

what he considered a disgrace-

ful round of 74. After two and
a- half hours sleep back at his

bouse be "returned to find him-

self amatingty an sixth place

rather ttran out of the hunt

John Schlee remarked on
entry that if Sawgrass bad been
an. airport it would have been

dosed, but that"he was grateful

for the chance of being able

to get out of the place.

Suddenly the tall New
Zealander John Lister, became
a somewhat bemused hero of

the afternoon. Homerd Blancas

and Bruce Fleisatr had both

been disqualified for refusing

to sign for scores in the 90s.

Now rumour had it that lister

had bravely signed for a 91-

Crenshaw rushed out in search

of him and flushed with

triumph dragged his shy, blush-

ing victim into the hot seat

for a stroke by stroke descrip-

tion of his misfortunes. There
was more than one whoop of

delight from Uetzke and bis

assistants as Lister contributed

a nine, and eight and two
sevens to tbe catalogue of worst

scares. This was eventually to

reach the incredible 18-hole

total of 131 as Lister left to

a standing ovation after pack-
ing his bags.

Joe Inman came in rubbing

has head after being knocked
out cold when his trio’s score-

board had been blown out of

its boy carrier’s bands. Hubert
Green, the tears streaming
down hts face, declared he had
never witnessed a more amusing
locker-room scene.

But the week's real loser

was Gerry McGee. This most
humorous if temperamental of

top class golfers bad whacked
his putter head against bis shoe

after taking four putts on the

17th green the previous week
at Boral — and broken the big
toe of his right foot. Not only
did he rariss the championship
but McGee also had his wedge
and putter stolen from has

locker. Natunaffly he -was not
amused when one of bis pro-am
partners here at Harbourtown
on Wednesday in tbe Heritage
Classic told him not to fuss

because there were plenty of

wedges and putters on sale an

the professional's shop.

While on fee subject of

losers I cannot fail to mention

my own disappointment -in the

same pro-am. Our magnificent

team carried the 1975 U\S. Open
champion Lou Graham, who
had an undistinguished six-over-

par score of 77 himself -to a

best-ball total of 16-under-par

55. Thinking that -this score

must surely win the event I was
somewhat chagrined to be told

we were second best to a teem

that had brought in a score of

20 under par.

But accusations of banditry

were soon silenced when I

heard tbe story of how one of

the hackers on this, the winning
team, bad recorded a two, net

one. at the 418-yard life. The
gentleman in question bit a

horribly sliced long iron second

shot into the trees 50 yards off

line, whence it was deflected

straight into the hole.

Lastly, I have been delighted

that two of my best friends.

Hale Irwin and Graham Marsh,

have cemented tbeir friendship

over the last two years. On
Wednesday afternoon Marsh

gave Irwin a putting lesson last-

ing fully one and a-half hours.

This morning they go into the

second round of the Heritage

Classic tied for the lead on 65.

That is wbat I mean by the

brotherhood.

Admiral’s choice
ALTHOUGH THERE are still

several weeks until tbe closing

date for challenges from over-

seas teams intending to contest

this year's Admiral’s Cup series,

several countries have already
informed the Royal Ocean Rac-
ing Club in London that definite

challenges are on the way. The
Japanese, who are taking part

in the series for the first time,

have already sent in their chal-

lenge, nominating two Spark-

man and Stephens-designed 54-

footers, racing at the top end of

the handicap limits, and a
Japanese-designed 36-footer

that will race near tbe bottom
limit Meanwhile, Tokyo Broad-

casting has announced that it

will film the whole series for

Japanese television, so great is

the interest there.

Switzerland, whose team two
years ago caused controversy

with the inclusion of Tony Mor-
gan's British yacht More
Opposition, are to enter a team
of two Sparkman and Stephens-

designed yachts, and Atair, a

Stephen Jones 46-footer that

raced in the series in 1975.

. The Brazilians will field

three German Frers designs
including the popular Fern-
ando Nabuco de Abreu s Wa Wa
Too m which was first in class

and first overall in this year’s
offshore racing classic from
Buenos Aires to Rio. The U.S.

used to recent Southern Ocean
Racing Circuit series off

Florida and tbe Bahamas to

select their team and enter a

well-balanced team that would
se&m to cover the middle and
upper levels of the handicap.
‘ The French have named nine
yachts to compete in their

trials. These trials will indude
two RORC offshore races, the
special Queen’s Jubilee race and
one of the Solent Points races
and they must surely be stimu-

lated by the knowledge that the
whole Admiral’s Cup event is

supported, for the first time, by
Mumm Champagne.

British selection trials will

start at about the same time as

the French and 16 yachts, in-

cluding seven built for this

season, will take part, probably
producing as dose a contest as

the Admiral's Cup itself. There
is much at stake as Britain is

tiie current holder of the Cup.

Many feel that it carries as

much prestige in international

yachting as the Americas Cup.
An additional inshore race

has been added to the series

which now means that the three

inshore races to be sailed, worth
single value points, carry be-

tween them the same value as

the 650-mile Fastnet race that

ends the series, so that skill in-

shore is now crucial.

Meanwhile, the costs involved

in sailing at the Olympic level

have been brought into the day-

light in a report published by
the outgoing British Olympic
Yachting Appeal Committee,
headed by Robin Knox Johnston.
The Appeal was set up in 1970

to raise financial support from
industry, the sailing community
and other sectors to give

Britain’s aspiring Olympic
sailors much-needed help in

competing in major events at

home and abroad and to pay
for proper training facilities

and organisation.

In 1970, £900 was raised

from the commercial sector,

£1,730 from sailing clubs and a
humble £8.90p from private
donation. Knox Johnston,
Robin Aisber, an Olympic sailor

and director of the Marley
Company, and Olympic silver

medallist and financier Tony
Moreau formed the BOYA and
employed the energetic Monica
Dixon as fund raiser and
secretary.

The success story that

followed might well mean that

the report, available for £2 from
the Anneal office at 70. Bramp-
ton Road. London, becomes
compulsory reading for other
organisations dependent upon
goodv.il! for their income.

While the rest of yachting

increased rapidly the Olyrnfec

freinine nroeraniTne was still

able to vtow as the money
came in. Fund-raisin? functions,

which had taken place onlv

secerat times a year until 1970,

inn-eased apace and there were
from then on as manv as three

activities a week. Tn 1970 the

errt of ntvTTi«5e rmioioe and
other suotjort was *110.500 while

income, mainly grants from tbe

Sports Council and the Royal

Yachting Association, amounted
to £17,860. By 1976 the whole
picture was very different

Donations and fund-raising

actitivies raised over £20,000

and tire impressed Sports

Council provided £30,000 to

enable British yachtsmen to

compete in overseas events and

for Olympic training and
preparation. The Olympic team
that went to Canada last year

was, as always, totally financially

supported by the British

Olympic Association but the
efforts of BOYA enabled a

second “ tuning ” team to go to

Canada to provide competition

and ensure that the British

crews were in peak form.

Total expenditure for 1976

was £47,540 but income was
£58,570 and as the present com-

mittee retire and Monica Dixon
moves into a new area of sports

promotion they leave theiT

successors the legacy of a

healthy £62,304 surplus, having
earned £214.263 and redistri-

buted £151,959 during the six

years that the Appeal has
operated.
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Arbitration is regarded by many
as a friendly alternative to the

courts as a means of settling

disputes. Having just won an
award of £25 from an arbitrator

after what they claim was a
ruined holiday organised by Cos-

mopolitan Holidays six young
Londoners tend to disagree. The
last paragraph of tbeir award
tells - them 1 they most pay
£l,692.64p for the cost of Mr.

Kenneth Severn’s derision, which
makes their win a somewhat
hollow victory. On top of this

there are their own legal costs,

and the cost of the holiday itself^

which means that they each now
face a bill of - around £580 which-

ever! these days' is a lot of money
for two weeks in a Cretan wind-
mill.

The unfortunate six are not
alone In their alarm. Tbe Asso-

ciation of British Travel Agents,

which hacks the arbitration

scheme, says it thinks the price

of tills particular dispute was
rather high but ABTA. oddly

enough, is not even sent the find-

togs of tiie arbitration cases and
so. officially, is unaware of what
went on during Mr. Severn’s •

bearings.
.

<

Before going to arbitration

people who complain about hob-
days must agree to abide by toe

decisions that are made. The
mistake of Mr- A. W. Wreford
and his companions, apparently

.was to choose to opt for a heartag-

of their case rather than a deri-

sion based on documentary
evidence alone.

.

Tbe arbitration scheme in

travel, similar to those in the.

motor business and house pur-

chase, produced 96 cases last-

year but, says ABTA, it is only

aware of two cases where the

complainants have opted for

hearings with, legal representa-

tion and the opportunity for

cross-examination.' The complain-

ants jn this case say they opted

for a hearing because there was

so much dm the operators evt*

dence wife winch they dis-;

agreed.
-The rightness oi each shle's .-

aigmnents, however, axe almost,

irrelevant. What the six . do not

understand is how they could

come out on the winning side as

far as fee awards are concerned

(the tour company made a suc-

cessful counter-claim—the totals -

were £4$ to fee claimants and

£23 to Cosmopolitan) and yet

have- to carry the whole costs

of the award. ..
-

' There is some suggestion timt

the arbitrator was disturbed by

the professional slackness of-Jhe

claim. The gts had kept a Aary
of their holiday and tbeir deco-

mentation includes a carefnljr

bound and illustrated folder,

-
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safer ”reidMayori Mosconc^ of Amin’s jails, on^uspicion of A Kenyan official told we that Mrpradiiet and have backed it but which does not produce *ny

say, simply “The City. « cashed for and won city P»o«ta* an* armed soldiers fee influx now is almost entirely agamst much criticism for many extra tar. This brand is likely

Now San Francisco is a City ! sit!, t!t* came to my school looking for mad« BP ot civil servants years. to be mattered in other Eu ro-

under siege from a wave of
authonSi*tl0

.
n of a pr0* me. It was lucky I was out teachers, lecturers, doctors and At the same time they have peao countries, with Switzerland

ramtom^ cSuL While serious
gramme t0

?
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curity or I would probably be in jail °£er Professionals, plus serving used alternative technology to top of fee expansion priorityS 1 L?nT “““Cipal buses and expand ”

instead of to Renya officers. “The poor and the develop other methods of redne- list.

17 JoTfi other police programmes in an Busia is a small African mar- peasants don’t come. They have ing fee tar and nicotine levels in The most intriguing case isnationally in the O-S. m 19*6,
effort tQ ptIt a lid on strwt ket town?bustling with activity, httle to fear from him anyway, cigarettes which have meant that that of Galiaher in fee U.K.
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has the very successful

cent increase, according to FBI
t ^ made safe.” he There is a Busia. Kenya, and a

Improved filtration and papers Silk Cut range in its stable. This
figures. Murders, rapes, rob- Busia, Uganda. Busia, Kenya, is a « ?.
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.
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s brand 15 already established as

Series, aggravated assaults, JIP
7011® must

prosperoos tonlay from the C|TinkPQ f
1"*®* le*'der in^ tow-ter sec-

burglaries and auto thefts all
officer. nnder-thfrcounter coffee trade OillUlVwd favourably with tor and there are signs that fee

have been on the rise for more .
—— wife Uganda. _ j prmnra in tne va same people who smoke Silk Cut
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offee farmers in Uganda have CfTpOliPfi wtele it smilikelv^fear The
are .^ose who would take most

now given up trying to sell their CWllCU
ro .dSS

readlly t0 substitutes.
coffee to fee Uganda Coffee

American taSes! the hfclnsion Ef
Gallaher has yet to make an

Board. They get no money for THE SPRING of 1977 is proving
fl^JSSr additives^ feS Hunter ^“o^cement of its intentioiS

*• 80 fecraastog quantities are to be a very hectic time for ^SSoSSSSSi raav toa??o i" ft
1* ft ««“ ?ot surPristog

commg across by lomes and by Britain’s cigarette manufac-
crea^,e“

tJvitf «... British com^ F ,l wa
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8 t0 taXe fee Plunge, atA ' boat across Lake Victoria. The turers. After a price war which
aCI3V,Ty D> c0m tat with its king size variety
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Ugandan farmers lose heavily on ran almost all the way through ji

,so hoth Am-ri. and add Cytrel to an existing
* the deal because tbe exchange 1976 and which was complicated
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rate is now 35 Kenyan shillings by tax Increases, changes in the wbo ^ Tom? felt that the ban Whatever happens it will still

for 300 Ugandan shillings, method of tax collection and ^^\dmvS had he!n ?
oX h3ppen quickly and it in

Many are now turning to barter switches in market emphasis fee unf!,ir discrimination againrt th»*
,ike,y
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at least tbree

burglaries and auto thefts all

have been on the rise for more
than a year. An already under-
manned police force is being
stretched- thin, residents are
adopting a fortress mentality

most usually identified with
New York or Detroit, and local

political leaders are feeling the

heat of citizen concern.

Union Square, ranged . by

classy hotels and chic shops in

the heart of downtown last year

became a haven for prostitutes

who pandered openly to tourists

and businessmen. Pressure

from hotel and restaurant

operators in fee area finally

prompted the police department

and the district attorney's office

in December to end an 11-month

policy of easy-going tolerance

towards the gathered ladies of

the evening. Since District

Attorney Joseph Freitas Jr. and
Police Chief Charles Gain took

office in January of last year, the

city had sharply de-emphasised

prostitution arrests while press-

ing fee attack against violent

jerime.'

..But- violent crimes continued

to soar and so far in 1977 shows

no .signs of easing. San

Francisco recorded 345 murders

last year, and this year has been
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10 the Kenya markets for fee companies are now facing the marketing of their products in
moplhs b«ore cigarettes comato-

goods they desperately need in might of an interfering Govern- thP u K. in6 substitutes appear on the
Uganda. These are mainly fee ment There is no clear evidence feat . .

three vital S s—sugar, soap ana Mr. David Ennals. the Secre- the British smoker is going to T
And as feat takes up to mid-

saH-^whicfc are virtually i»-
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ne there CDuld be a further
obtainable in Uganda

already weighed in with an with a proportion of substitute s^e case
f
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ceSs£ui brand by adding a new established a stall in the market
fee the attack against violent -

Ar™n* 1,0 iUgar’ 110 ,oap
in full flight from Amin’s lake usuaDy resigned to fee prospect material. The Imperial group, place fee hacker5

! of substitutes

crime.' ' police firing automatic weapons. a ferther increase in taxation, which takes in John Player and may find themselves outgunned
'

. _
• ' ImP W/IV A fisherman told me; "One On Monday April 4 the w- D. & H. O. Wills, has been fe a fierce advertisinp battle

..But- violent crimes continued Uiiv IlMjf - p?rty which arrived here last Commons Select Committee working on the development of instigated by those companies
to soar and so far in 19 /
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shows ^ night took' fee precaution of which has been looking at pre- new brands rather than putting which would rather put their
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.signs of - easing. "San
j fTIf' driving boles to a police boat ventative medicine is due to New Smokine Material, which it money on flavour additives and

Francisco recorded J45 murders Sttlllw before they left" deliver its report and the chair- has developed jointly wife ICT improved filtration,

last year and this year has been The theory in some quarters man, Mrs. Rene Short, has at a plant to Ardeer. into exist-

averaetos nearly a murder a wefil5» a^major and three feat Amin is not in real control already promised that ist recoin- mg names. ^ . Contributors: Arthur
dwTSattatmimH it far aH Christian members of his army add security forces mendations on smoking will be Carreras Rothmans, which has
day, a pace feat worna put

of ^ Acholi tribe, fled into is strong along the border, which far tougher than those of Mr. invested about £3ra. wife Sandies, Art GorcieUaneaa 01 last years recoxn
jceay2 to escape the pogrom con- is a kind of sounding-board for Ennals. And In May the Royal Gallaher and Celanese Corpora-

'

rnumber of homicides if nn- ducted by Amin against their fee Uganda tragedy. “Reports College of Physicians is due to tion of America to the develop- John WOTTGi and
checked. Attacks and sleytogs tribe since the discovery of smug- »e get from Ugandans tell of -make Rs third report on smok- ment of Cytrel is growing less _
have smiled over from the city's Bled arms to Uranda to January, hungry troops murdering toe. and that is likely to take enthusiastic about using substi- Stuart Alexander
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have spilled overfrom the city's gled arms to Uganda 4n January, hungry troops " murdering tog; and that is likely to take enthusiastic about using substi-
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Sandies, Art Garcia,
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Take to the low roads
BY PAUL MARTIN

-original strongpatot with a de- Spaniard Street, ft© woric
.
of Hew one of ' lte. '

lightful restaurant on the first restoration, demolishing dilapi- leisure.- developments

floor of the tower and just nine- dated houses: and rebuilding Bungalow Paifc ^a-glisfed&,,4&
7

teen bedrooms. There is water them both, in the original style Borgh-Haamstede
.
- aran :i

all around you with a diminutive and with materials salvaged round. -It comprises aserks, of
lighthouse to keep a friendly from the demolition, is being solid and well-designed -Sestets'

red and green eye on'you while carried out in an orderly and sleeping six, a bar-re^waht^i
' THERE ARE those who say that us as Flashing- I think the shelter of the sand dunes to you sleep. I woke up to find that very Dutch fashion. - • heated indoor ?.

, t j.p ajjeonce of and little single fare of £L20 for- a oar what was once the fashionable a barge had ’-tied up In the early Zeeland does not, however, with sauna and, solaririinv.

in toe wav of majestic scenery, and two passengers very resort of Hamburg before you hours outside'my bedroom win- live only in the past and the just being tompteterfattoa.Ti

Aak« Holland duH. I am not reasonable. round the corner and reach the dow.
.

Provincial Government built the of my chfldtep'Sjtol

; me of them. On an off-season Flushing, considerably rebuilt exquisite but tiny town of Veere. - re8taUraDt
sple“did

.“ft®
week-end visit last month, I en- after the last war, has -an im- today .a sleepy little place a turn) OTer *• Schddt^e .pn a strictiy-we^^

joyed the contrasts to be found pressive,. if occasionally wind- strategically placed on the
provide “simSe awacmiodation

**“* now lmks Bevdand Bnr^stede- accepts Mag

^

^driving around the country's swept boulevard which provides shores of the maiwnade lake
g t absoSte niahfs^^st"

to Schouwen-Duiveland with its ends /and nudwe^;bot
a magnificent grandstand view that lakes its name from the

JgJ “Jg «>wn of Zterifeee, MJijMii“ • ht on ml
w— sa^--- - — *ES£3u&»--JSrJgr **«£ •*?..**

After crossing: overnight on iayae rurs uimer.

one of the new
:ar-ferries from
the Belgian port of Zeeorugge enuers Durans wuwt,. uieir evenraauy encw&e some «i u*c. “ “JMr' suum*«s ^muo «niie with arrival ’ on Fri«u»
—tilechoice of Felixstowe does escort

«*** — .-i «hiKh make sensible, there is little temota- rin»- Kt,ii+ in vt6m;«h +vn Witn
.
amyax

.

jm exuay.

Jive you a full night’s sleep en. men o

-• route—formalities on arrival the channel

were minknaL from

ire, an ancient port ana a
.
" rr ~ Uiue iLu.uier uu uua unr- frnTh -Flushing tn Sheemeea::

of rugged independence, tion to detail and a commend- yoU drive through Preis-;
of Retrancbement, Dutch but the fleecy clouds chasfhg each

t irie
F^iS^3^SS: S£ST« ae^Si^ l£ SSs te^iTo'n haring one of able sense of civic pride and the char. 'one of the best’^mmp^ ^Sria

Srorto? of space with the the oldest inns to Holland, De Town Hall
^

doimna^ the of a classical Zeri^d rilla^.

I wafto luck, too, at Breskens horizon unbroken save for the Campveerse Toren. This former Market Square ^faittfiiUv bullt m a close-knrt. ^circle iJ^nVatli nJn.nnfn^
in finding a oar-ferry waiting occasional church tower

-

or wind- fortress where, as long ago as ^nd church and toe on ^ 0ver^ght :«?rvio^
for the ^-minute citing over mill. 1471 our own Edward IV com- *^^*J£*» to Tisit0rs and **“^ fromHoUand. TheNorto^i
the Western Scheldt to toe port The road from Westkappele plained about toe price of eggs, during toe season. W^tein end of S<toouwen-

Iooked fairiy . forbidding

of Vlissingen, more familiar to . runs along the coast, to the still retains the form of toe Elsewhere, particularly in DoivelancL
_ so, that - return ja

1 produced hardly \a ripple

prajV* they announced indig- movement on board. After

The high life
;
the LAST Winegrowers'

^ Festival in Switzerland’s Vevey
" did not quite move me to tears

'"'as it reputedly did Charlie -r-r-— r-—.
r tv motorway

V-Chaplin, but it certainly sent event, Which, on average, occurs tions on most mountain railways be so well known . that the rw.ii.

nantiy though, when we got the «sceUent Scandinavian ,

key and let tbpm m. 1 they table breakfast costing:,SUS^
seemed more interested in the was s?°11 bac^ bn ah Engltoji

their Maker! There were severalemotional shivers up once in a generation, originated and cable cars; toe second pastures which feed, toe cows
forThort &££a5£nwn mv cn up TKa 1

'
s <ut,n nmXnm thp milk (n, it OtfleT SpODtatteOUS enCOUDieTS 1QT SDOIT OH-SeaSOn - ETipS

Details of concessionary rat^^
. . •- -

• can bejy
with Fribourg’s youth. obtained
Just pottering up and. down operators

from the.
;
-ferry^1

and even ^a Vshom -

Vecn Town HaB

some
- and down my spine. The more modestly and more includes car hire with unlimited who produce the milk for it are
- event totally transformed this frequently to the 17th century, mileage. Swiss Travel Service set to and above valleys of great
^pleasant resort od Lake ^ then, its theme is the is among those marketing boft beauty. Th6 mountains. Of which “f. . . ... .

’ Geneva’s shores. For weeks rhythm of the seasons. But, -these arrangements in conjune- Le Molfeon is the highest at
*
hf

beforehand costumed figures though there is much that is tion with accommodation over 2,000 metres, are less cJvnuS^rSS^K^%
*“ could be seen to-ing and fro-ing traditional, every event is a vouchers to a wide selection fiercely grand than toe “Alps,

between rehearsals as the arena completely new creation musi- of resorts. more dramatic - than the Jura,
grew around them, eventually paHy and artistically. For 1977. A good many Swiss resorts Grnydres village itself is a
engulfing the main square, with ^ text ^ j,y Henri Deblufi. and centres offer package varia- showplace and, near it, a
its remarkably fine backdrop of mu5ic
lake and mountains. costumes
And the two-week festival tion by Charles ApothQoz. cost Sw.Frs.392 which covers tions, audio-visual slide shows

was no anti-climax, with an Thomas Cook is featuring a transport within Switzerland in various languages and a shop
uncommon gaiety pervading the week-end package to the (either public or self-drive), selling toe genuine artide.

little town and the 3,500 pre- Festival from August 6-8 from three nights’ bed and breakfast Fribourg city, famous for its ^dtowersTTbe UnlverslW’was
dominantly amateur members of £117 covering return flight, two in Berne, and hotel vouchers bridges and fountains, was designed hv Honeeeer in 3939
toe cast achieving a very high bights’ bed and breakfast, trans- for six nights, valid to 11 founded in 1157 by a- German Excursions from hare can in-

ll . 12* Uj uciui diiu usuucD uiici patiuigc tuiur tuiu, uvoa at, n Wfphnlac rhnrr»h nf tKp
by Jean Balisrat and Sons, among them the capital modem cheeee faetory wdcomea

2orteU^k Clmrch of ae
es by Jean Monod; direc- Bone. In this ca>2, ten days visitors with free demousti a-

Cut Cm urhii4, imyaw Hnnc eliHA • >hnue AUgUStillianS, Museum of Alt

of enjoying:-'

toe town is rewarding, ifach of leisurely motoring in a naxi^M HaMaadT'"'fM**^** uadwiil
it is Gothic, with some Renais- Holland where the British, hav^-rpm-te omce. 10, wwi*»p? -»»—«• .Tf* ,

—

sahee buildings, its main sights always been and . still

including toe Cathedral of SL very welcome. 'v 'tWiwp. Vr Resrat strsot, voodwa us. lzl soorau' Hi
and History, Town HaQ,.several
bridges, various convents and
chapels, and toe fine town walls

Gardenim*
THE THIRD VOLUME 0f"W, 4; "those in this eighth edition. busily'gruhbingA

Bean’s' .

“ Trees and Shro^^rice'escalates, too,^:3Eromi8 for fbrsy^i^,valid to
.

level of professionalism—not to fere, and ticket (in the middle different cities and resorts, duke and is an extraordinarily Hardy in the British 1. to £S for volume 2 those specie^
mention the 300 hom^rnmn „ng. tor the

££. §2^ ‘

and sheep. Refreshing, too, that Grand _ .

the leading roles just as much you want to stay longer, centres explore some very
_ <imiii

as the crowd scenes were as like Geneva, Lausanne. Mon- areas that even to-day remain founding, numerous monastic watkVne' elimhine fishinc
—

likely to be performed by toe treux' and Vevey itself are relatively little known. orders moved into the city and ndmp
S
’and water ski-ins and

the ?°tal • number erf -I

butcher’s or the baker’s sons offering special several-day A notable one, which lies gradually it became a great on the less * crowded date to something-like
and daughters as toe offspring packages including bed and more or less mid-way between fortress of Christianity -as well 50uth j|de 0£ the Lake of even now toe worit haS’
of more eminent locals. breakfast or half board, some the Vevey vineyards and Berne’s as a centre of art and education. Neuch&tel Bulle is an attrao fiutber than *^hus" and
That was in 1955. The Vevey sightseeing and local transport considerable medieval charms. To-day ** ” ’~

Winegrowers’ Festival is one where necessary. These could is the Fribourg country indud- Catholic
‘"• of those rare events—both in he combined with the Fly-Rail tog the region of Gruyfcre. As fine churches uiu, ciriMo l« mat, ^ vn the amenities' of a new
; .quality and frequency—and toe and Fly-Drive facilities of far as I know, it is not featured a great many children who are m 0nntain resort

crease in numbers df
--next one is from July 30-August Swissair, British Airways, and by any UJC tour operator. Yet delightfully uninhibited about Farn» wamatiM: swte rtauonaj shrubs smoe ;Mr, Bean
,'.14 this" year. This time the Dan-Air. The first of these it provides a splendid contrast talking to strangers. A trio of Tmm« office. Swiss' centre, 1 New -produced, the fourth
.arena will be even bigger includes with your return air with its better known neigh- eight-year-olds confronted us So£"So B«ti pMwSro^

:

pra«8T which is the ^one^'XstartecT
(15.000 seats) and toe cast even -ticket unlimited travel on 5,600 bouring areas. with- the news that St Michael’s s»rtw Trnrl service. BrKte House, ware' Ok 1925r Then "there was

.• more numerous (4.000 partici- miles of rail. lake, boat and Gruyfire cheese hardly needs College Church was closed. “It's Herts - need^ ftovtvo volumes, eachCtm^^
pants. 750 musicians). The postal coach services, and reduc- any introduction, but it may not disgusting, when you can’t even ^ BY SILVIE NICKLES

it
* T Neuchatel. Bulle is an attract furtber than “rhus" and to

lurches end, dome to tb.t “ 2 measare of

Shrubs will have, tb fork but for previously j
^this is a truly, monumental work this -mean -.

4

£bfTeferencevrfndi has mr. equal efiahgtag
-Tpf its kind to the vrorld; .Ordiri- Wrtn(rfy

£*ary gardehers WiU, ho doubt, ^ when
continue to he satisfied .

' With .impossible
more ordinary b^lte/ ^i draers to eo& '

limited ranger-
will probably/be because their

shriifos^ J- i-

*

^-toors have referred frequently * n(£"

:

L
tl,e Mtonvuable Bean-j iJrtSESoSSft.-.
T?iere is

^

no'doubt that id the -pectins, ' totter-

'
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'

'

,
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J
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HOTELS

^^HABBOGATE.. %
(jM^Srpan ltftd

BEiunri most gigrargjnmpCOnXBXJTDE H0IKL

AA 'Canforanc* Swrttaar
Tei: HARROGATE 504051

'1S0 Imh IZSph 3wwiMw ’

HtC1iiwwW4<Mw»h"mB
flzBtat Bioivfl 301 * Badgn.OxtulMw

Sflntanati U aJB.M11 Rju
- TBLEX S7922 0LD5WAS HAROOAT
teOM ofBritain's PRESTIGEHOTELS*

FOREIGN HOTELS

SWITZERLAND—AROsA, Hotel Valswia.
summer-wiinter termiS, ' in ana ootaaor
psoh. iee nnk. uana. ski. Tele* 74232.

HOME AND
GARDEN

imu
loiClilUndaiFtil range of CUMAtredavid

ftonwsne MpnhAjni end timber
ladders antfeteps.

PVC GUTTER tactafci at
Hack.wMe and f^W-
-afl at 20X dtoMM.dafaen<
free anywhere.

GUTTER MAINTENANCE."
'

Ric:mi;t'nv.vorrri CIvjf-r’V'.W.d.'Hei'to

EVUUJUXING CAOL ILOWtR*. Hirov
pmumrleli. They coold ll*« vour llie-

* Nme. each plant DrodHcfn? up to to
heads or delicICMi teem* bill »Jw creamy
caidithmere. Good for depo freotina-
erowtrjp lamer ewenr feur. Once planted
always cutting. 25 strong Plants sent
first-class post £2.00. 50 for £3.50
Order now for May-June deliver*.- jotin
Panton, 1A. Coombe House. Exbridoe.
Del verton. Som.

EDUCATIONAL

COURS RAY
Private Co-educational . school for secondary education

ACCOMMODATION IH VILLAS WITH GARDENS IN NICE

Organises as every year

FOR THE EASTER HOLIDAYS
(from Monday 28th March to Saturday 9th April, 1977)

Intensive revision courses In the main subjects for the

BACCALAUREAT (‘A’ level standard)

FOR THE SUMMER HOLIDAYS
(from August. 1st to September 3rd, 1977)

Lectures for late beginners and refresher courses

—Study in the morning

—SPORT in the afternoon: water siding, riding, tennis,

climbing.. <

INFORMATION AND ENROLMENT:

12 rue Cafiareili, 06000 NICE Tel. (93) 88.48.43

SPECIAL FABRICATION &
I

‘ '

BUTTON ~1
engineering COMPANY— MANUFACTURER

SALE 1 Compact aaniy ran Mdiwss in London 11

Profits £39.000 approx. Good Net Assets. ares with rabnaimat tomow
good profits avsIlaWa for talu.

and

f-ish to Bank. M'D will remain.
Existing Management available ^Of

Sooth Wales. limited Period if required.

Write Box T.45T3, Financial Times, Write flox E.MI8, FlnaKM Timet.

ID. Cairnou Street. EC4P 4BY.
j

10 Cearten Street EC4P *BY.

_J

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS:
RATES

ST

Industrial & Business Premises
Businesses for Sale/Wanted
Residential Property
Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities,
Corporation Loans. Plant* Machinery,
Production Capacity
Education, Motors, Contracts &
Tenders. Personal, Gardening
Hotels & Travel

Book Publishers
Premium positions available

(Mtoimnm size 40 colnmu ems)

for further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P4BY

V*
single

column
Ime CTIl

£ £
3.75 12450

&75 12.50

1^5 7.00

3.75
;

12-M

4.50 15.00

3.50
'

: '

11.50

2.75- 10.00

6.50

£1.00 per single
column cm extra

7
ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM

card booklnos
01-836 3163

01-MO 32581
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

ronfsM and Tfitir 7J0 Flcdefmauv
Tne. and Frl. 7.30 Werthen Wed. 7.30

n*e luuHdL
104 Balcony seats always avail able on

day of performance from 10am.

COVENT GARDEN. 240 1066. IGerdea-
charac-credK card booking. 836 6S03).

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tonigbt 7.30 Romeo * Juliet. Thurs
7.30 La Bayadere Triad. Tbe Fourth
Symphony.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Mon. Wed. A Frl. 7. Ooo GtoraonL Ton*.
7.30. Peter dimes. 65 Amphl 1 seats
for all perfs. on sale from 10ajn on
day of pert.

SADLER'S WELLS TM. Rosebery Are . EC1
B37 1672 ROYAL DANISH ACADEMY
OF MUSIC Tonigbt 7. SO Tbe Garden Wall.
Norhoun-Le Clnesl. Cluck. ROYAL NOR-
THERN COLLEGE OP MUSIC Tue. and
Wed. 7JO Riders to tbe Sea. Vaughan
Wllllams-Stars
Hughes.

and Shadows.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Ergs. 7.30. Mats. Thur. 3 0. Sat*. 4.0.

" LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY.- People.

IRENE _-SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—-THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.
GOOD FRIDAY ONE PERP. st 7X0.

'

ALBERT. 836 3878. Evening 84)0.

National Theatre Production
EQUUS

By PETER SHAFFER
Directed by John Dexter.

"STUNNING AND COMPELLING.”- Std.

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. . ..

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
lnr._83« S332.

royal .
-

In repertoire Today 2.30 A 7JO O'K
WILD OATS

Poncti."a raucously funny erenlng. _ Punch.
Wi-fi' Ntoholt* PRIVATES ON PARADE
(nexc oarf 28 Marcbl. Evenings 7.30.

Sat Mat 2.30.

A '-IASCA DORS. 836 1171. Ergs. 8.00.
Tues. 3L4S. Sat. SJQ. 8 JO. Seats £1.75
to £3-50 or Dinner-Top price seat £6.30.
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT.
ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY

In DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN." Observer.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

Society Of West End Theatre Award 76.
_ 01-437 2663. Evenings 84)0.
Matinee Thurs. 3.00. Sets. S.DO and 3.30.

JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.
MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY.

.
AMBROSINE

PHILPOTTS and ZENA WALKER
In TERENCE.RATTIGAN’S

SEPARATE TABLES
Directed bv MICHAEL 8LAKEMORE
"THEATRICAL MAGIC.- Sun. EXP-

CAMBRIDGE. 836 6056.
Moo.--n.oc. 8. Frl S*. S.*S and 8.30.

IP1 TOMHI
.PULSATING MUSICAL.-'Ey. News.

ZM GREAT YEAR
Dmoer-Too or«e Sret S7.50 l"C»-

COMEDY. 01-9*0 2578. EreallWS 8.0.
MatL Tnuri. 3.00 San. S.30 and 8.30.

Wtill broil AWO-^C
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

HYWEL PENNETT |p Simon GRAY’S
fVTHtRWTCT ENGAGED

Directed bv Harold PINTER

CRITERION. 930 3216. For 3 wka- onlv.

Mon. tc Frl 8. S«K. JL3p and 8.30.
WARREN MITCHELL In

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF
try JOHNNY SPfiGNT MEVENING STANDARD BEST COMEDY

OF THE YEAR AWARD, 5Ht> from £1.

DRURY LANE. 01-836.81 03. _ Erenlny
8*0 anarg. Marirees WW. G S»t. 3.00.

A CHORUT LINE . _
•'A RARE DEVASTATING. JOYOUS
ASTONISHING STUNNER." ggn nme*.

VOTED BEST MUSICAL Of 1976.

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Eren'ngs B.OO.
Frt„ Srt. 6.15 a«d 9-00-

ONI CALCUTTA! .

“ The Noditv J* Stunnlno, D. Telegraph.
7th Sensational Year.

DUKE OF YORK’S, 01-836 512S.
Evening- 8 i«» Fri, Set. 6.00 and BAS.

TERRY JUNE
SCOTT WHTTFIE- D

A- RFOeUL OP FOREirWIBRC
-GENUINELY HILARIOUS" Gdn. .

<-At* Tun El SO to £3
Abo Diener-Toa prior seat £A n»C.

THEATRES
GARRICK THEATfUL 01-636 4601.
Ere*. 8.00 . FrL. Sat. B.oa and 6A0

RICHARD 8ECKIN5ALE H
" Nde-apU^j^funny^ |D^ly Mefll

" More good laugh* than .any other play
In Lonoon." Observer.

DAitrniKNWV IN 2iW " OUTRAGEOUS " YEAR
GLOBE: 01-437 1592. Evenings 6.15.
Mac Wed. 3^)0. Sal. 6.00 and B.40.
PETER 8ARKWORTN. PETER JEFFREY,
and PENELOPE KEITH. The funniest

woman In the West End ” Guardian.
‘

DONKEYS’ YEARS •

,"MICHAEL FRAYN'S dellglitlul comedy.
Er. Stamuid. ."Two noun Cf tjobflinfl

.laughter." Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH. Croomi HIM. 5 E.10. 858
77 SS. Eres. 7.M. Mat. Sat. 2-SO.

' MAX WALL. GALE HUNNICUTT end
ANNA CARTERET. TWELFTH NIGHT

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. Erga.-®-
SHARP. Mala. Wed. JL nata S.3U.

THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRS ANGEL

JUM.

HAYMARKET. 930 9032. Evening*
Mat. Weo. 2.30. Sat*. S.00 and
Google WITHERS. John McCA

Bill FRASER, Cllre FRANCir
Martin JARVIS, jonny QUA

In Somerset Maugham'
THE CIRCLE

"Theatrical magic—acting ot tbe
order' Jack Tinker. Dally M*

KINGS HEAD. 226 1016. Ere.
Dnr. OPt. 7.30 Julia Fostsr.
Hawthorne In BUND DATE
Marcus 1.1S p.m Quentin
Next Week Libby Morri*

EDITH PIAF. JE VOUS AIMI
KING’S ROAD THEATRE. 01-352
MOn. la Thur*. 3.00. frl. Sat. 7.30

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOI
Now In Its 4th rocking year.

1 AIMrf
1-352 ISs-

0^0.

LYRIC. 01-437 3686 . Even.no*
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and
JUDY CORNWELL. MICHAEL ALD' _

hi THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
by BEN TRAVERS I

“Still the funniest comedy In LocSod-
Dal[> Mall. “Wlttlrei se* com**
the year.” Dally Exprtsv

VICTORIA PALACE 01-834 1317.
Ere*. 8.0. Wed.. Sat S.O and 8AS.

' CMLA AT THU PALACE
.

with GUEST ARTISTES
... A BOSBY-OAZZIER OF A SHOW.

Daily Telegraph

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 #181.
Evg*. 6.15. Sat. B and 3.40, Pam Em*

DU5A, FISH. STAS AND VI
“A FUNNY, SPARKLING & VIVAOOUS
PLAY." E. Stand. “BRILLIANT. 1* Df

MERMAID. 248 7856. Food 243 883S.
Mon. to ~Frl. B.Q. Satv 50 and*
JOHN STRIDE. PRUNELuA SCALES

TTS ALL RIGHT- IF I DO IT
by Tame* FrKby. _

-WILD AND Wimr.’- DaHy Ma#
For Adult* only. La*t 2 wetftii

DINNER-TICKET £5.95.

248 7656.
Preview* from

Food 248MERMAID.
Opening April 27

OH MR. PORTER
an erkgma! musical with

the music and Ivrtcs at COLE PI

THEATRES
ROUND HOUSE 267 Z564.
LAST PERFORMANCES TONIGHT lli l

LINDSAY- KEMP
* CO. wiUi VLAJ&K SHEYBAL ta
* „ .

SALOME
The Salome oi W'.lde'c dreams" Irvine
• Wardta. The Times.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745
Evening* at 6.do. Saturdays s A 8.30.

GIMME SHELTER
by BAJOUE

SAVOY.
s. Mar,.Wed. X30. Sat- 3 and 8.

ROBERT MORLEY. JULIAN ORC
In BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

Hilanoiu success." Oly. Tel.

836 8688.
L 3 and B.
ORCHARD

ST. MRTIN’S. 836 1443. Evwlngs 8.00.
sat S and 8. Mat*. Tues. a: 2^5.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
23th YEAR .

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Erenlnos 8.00
Mat. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5.50 and 6 30.

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'KE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051.
From 8.15 Olng-Dncg. 9.30 Sooer Revue

RAZZLE DAZZLE
and at 1 a.m
MATT MONRO

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554.
Ere*. « 7.30. Mats. Wed. & Thor, at 2.YOUNG WRITERS FESTIVAL

Evg*. 8410.
». 2.7

Tel.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 926
OLIVIER. To-day 2.1 S Ton't

,

7.30 Tula* trues the w
Horvath tram Chrlstonher H
LYTTLETON. TDdnv Z 30 a 7.45
room Farm by Alan Ayckbourn.
7 45 Jumpers. •

Over IOO aceltant £l -£1 -50 seat*,
theatre* on »de day of Bert, from 18.

a.m. £;•
COTTFSLOt Todav A Tumor, ixsobf*-
of cole science fiction show mgnunt***1

J
2 ^B.m. to 10.30 D.m.)

park. Restaurant 928 2D33.
PALACE.

Mon-fhor78-6o
yJESUS, CHSIST3UPERSTAR

Frl.

61-437 D8S*-

£40.
PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
Last 2 Berts. Today 245 and B.
RICHARD O'SULUVAN as •*ButS»

,,

YOOTHA JOYCE. BRIAN MURPH^U
Ughr Sisters ^MJIdre^and Georgln^-k1

Urtth ROGER DE CpURCEY and nSwN-— ——- Yoqpfi*

£±

.RICHARD HEARNE. ROBERT'
FIONA FULLERTON.

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-636 *611^ 9-1S
CA%E S^AN6^£ and 9aBl,B

THE ^*XIE5T SHOW in
"SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED ”- JUSLY STAGED" D.
Rare open from L, hour before -

Of WALES. 01-930 BlM!PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930
Ere*. S-Mfri. Sat. 6,00 and M9-

MICHAEL' CRAWFORD Y"
MICHELLE DOTRICE in i'.SAME TIME NEXT YEAR

"SIMPLY GREAT." Dally MallA_
"TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD." pttE*P

..01-734_1 166. .EvenlSiT:

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988.
&au. 5 and a. • Mats Toe. 2.45.

GLENDA JACKSON
in a new May by HUGH WHfTEMORE

with monI^hbourne
•

,
and PETER EYRE

.. _DJ«St*d by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
"SIMPLY SUPERB.—AN OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT." Felix Barker E. News.

YVEFTMINSTTW. 01-rsa <»?B3.
Shirley Anne FIELD.- Annie ROSS.
John JUSTIN. Prbert GRANGE

F1RZ
"... offer* humour and some neat sur-
prise* - . encurtslnlnu throughout." D.T.

Last ports. Today 3 and 7.45
From March 29. ONE .FKIBAV

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692.
GERALD HARPER DINAH SHERIDAN_NORMAN ROSSINGTON In
Wtltlarn DomIm Home's new era

IN THE RED
Directed by Allen Davis.

Evs. 8.0. Wed. 3.0. Sat. 6 -and 8.45

comedy

VVIMRLEDON. 946 - S211.__ Tonight 5 &
IE AM£”8.13. Actors company In THE ,” hHartot*. ... A comic masterpiece/

E. Poet.

WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 6312.
Twice nightly at 8.00 and 10.00.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
' .RIP OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN BRA

“Taints to unprecedented, IKnlte what 1*
BermlsaTWc on our augw,** E. News. -You
wav drink and smoke in tbe auditorium.

siderably smaller than any t»e6,?«nd. shrubs = has iSf
flowering/ trete 7

-

'

k a i^^r of.economics, partly
woul<1 “

of new tetees about tiie .way in
j. h -

~

In toe vEfie emi*a5is .wa8 ^_i_-„il, - . 7
mnete- . too^ 'heavily:' on her-
baccous^p^BX^ls and bedd^g : -

?*$'

THEATRES'
WYNDHAM'S. 836 3Q2&,’ Mon^FrL 8.00.“

and BJD.SaL 5.15 tMiniCHd' Martou Julia McKtmle.
David Firth. Ned Stearin' In the

"BRILLIANT. MUSICAL
.

ENTERTAINMENT/* People.
SIDE -BY SIDE BY.'BONOHEIM
“GO TWICE." S. Morley. Punch.

"GO THREE TIMES/' C 'Rarne*. N.Y.T.

ANGEL. Ton'l_7AS.. ROMEO & JULIET.

CINEMAS
WC 1 * a. SbattretwaY Ave, 836 8861.1
Sep. Pert*. All seats: MblR. 1

1: A STAR ICHQRNtAA). Wk. A Suh^
2.00. S.IO, 8.10.

'
"Cate, show Tonight

11 . 10 .
1

2i CROSS OF IRON iX>. Wk. A Sun.:
2.00. 5.10. 8.10 fiaM S dart). -

CASINO. Old Compton StrepL 437 6877.
BATTLE OF- MIDWAY. CAL IN SEN-
SURROUND. Weekday*.Slid Sun. at 2.25.
5.30 and 8.30. . All seats £2;

CURZON, Curron Street. W.1,-499 3737.
SECTION SPECIAL* CAL -A Film by
costa-gavras. English subtitles. At
3-00 loot Stun? 4.05. -6.15 and 8-30.

: :

to the reepafatonente of snufll to S, ®ough

medium.' size ; ; gardens. Her- nt>t
=
/“JT1
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on growing-fast fh'
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It was ripii^ -CQsts airi laboTir toat, in . time, ’to

LEICESTER SqUARE THEATRE (330 5_252)NETWORK (AAL Sup. PTOgS. Dly. 2,00!
5.15. 8^5. Late shew Frt. and SaL 11 ^tS.
Sreta tectec. for- 8JL5 prog. Mon.-Frr. end
aB. progs. Sat. . and. Sun. except late night
show. ' -

orreow uucam square (930 51111 .

THE PINK . PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
Ctrl Sen progs tRy. 2.30.' Sjo. B.30 . Lite
Show FrL and Sat. 1 1^5. Sent bkble. bv
post or at box office for Mon.-Fri. 8.30
prog, end Set. 'and -Sen. 'all progs, except
late night Show. :

P'TON MArtU 'ARCH. (723 2011-2.1CASH (AAl Sera, preps. VTfc. 2.15. 5.15
a.30. Sun. 4.00. 8.15 Late Chow Frt. and
sat.11.45. . AH seats bookable.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lrtc. Se. 4X7 8181.
Richard DreyfusB INSERTS (X>. Seel
Perts. Dlv.- cine. Sun.) 2.4S .8.15. 9.00
Late- Show Frl. rnd f»t. 11.45. Seate
Bookable. Licensed Bar

» A
439 4470.

4. Lelc. Sq. IWardOur St.l. !

Jr"*".?' CoJtL^*rts' Wy- 12.40. LainShow FrL and. Set 11^5 FER AST'&iar
Anoer's ciirtr

SrtJBPK) .RISING .(XL Preps. 124D2.1S.4J0, JBJUK 9.0S. LateShow Frt

-
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D
ri'). 1.^ scarcity that gave - trees and nuisance. - Qne

?*ie 6 1

5

- B-50 ' La!a Sftow Frt - * sat shrubs ^ pn

CONCERTS

, . present> that I rate „
poritidn ^,pre-emtoence. Piant ^s toat they are'A"

for plant they riili cost a great greens but they-do

deal ntore -than: . herhaceons soil

pereijc&iats orrammals but ohe to' feed often and^

PERTH FESTIVAL OF Ttt£ ARTS: m^T »»«' Shfilb^ to.tito^ fiil toft

ai?d ’^r!ud
”r^1

at,

Sr
ni space'of a dozeti perennials im$ f^*^ ®** *^

ISSSJnmtetiS, will; probahly -not need renewal
The Round houm. * Ma^diaii during toe lifetime of --the -There a,

fine variegated

awrters. ...
Place. Perth.

BUSINESSES WANTED

rLLF t* LUI. 01-437 7651.
W'lKYl r«,ft Rwwcr owet W 1.

TWfr- Nteht 1* 815 ami *0.15.
PAUL BAVMrwn «ewits

PENETRATION
An Eaetlr **»««*" 'n French ppr**-
grMt. " P*mN.1opV‘-« ***•" and woirnn
ue i farm yarlous purmvlntlans of t*»«

*«uaf act." Evamng Hire. Yon mar
drink and smoko la the auditorium.

FORTUNE. 636 2238. Mon.-Fri. bad.
Sat. 5.00 and 8.00. Mat, Thun 3.00
AYRlL ANCTIX and DN(K- BOND In

AGATHA cNRjrne-s
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

2nd GREAT YEAR

. late. Thor?. 3.00. Sat. S.00 and ----
LAST 3 WEEKS. ALEC GUIN*l«SfMARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE

in YAHOO
" SnrliBindlng mraitru” D T«d. "lldec
Gumr.cn « ut'arly conuelllng " GuJK.W'

RAYMOND REVUE8AR. 01-734 1^3-
At 7 P-m... s.nn, 11 o m. - —

*

-PAUL RAYMOND »r«fenn
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIRCONDITIONED. Y
jHjlj and snnAc In the AodhorRiPnJ
REGENT. 323 Z70T. EvenJngn ..

Friday and SatortaY 7^10 and 9.1
. OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COMXAN ADULT MUSICAL

•'Narer a dull narniL" Evcmnn
IOO tKMts h«W far sate at

Toy Manufacturing or

Distributing Company required
Public Comp»ny experienced in the toy ende and with existing
produce -lines wishes ro purchase or associate with an existing tov
manufacturing or distributing Company with established customers

Details please in the strictest confidence tax Box E.9629
Ftnancud Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 43r

Trtes and shrubs-aro also, low
iesg.

on upkeep- Many .can be,grown Ptofw
with iitfle w.iio pruning beyond

,

what :.ls .nwes^ary to

&«n toiavaflaWe S^ce. By -and davi^ana:"witi : Iter
1

troaWesome plants^ tb^y^seldonj . .

-
• _

get feittbmih some inlght bev
be^lCT.ffth^wero.gi^a.Utlle

.

pproiirag?Ty”p^ »̂
•'.and-toey Erijfly

garoey 111101001 “

everneed tb be sptayed.
. /.’{2S2S2?3SL'

r-r
- • . -ter nave been-supei

. ™t€T ana ftere ir,
enemy birds- tetiere to thlxed shades of -

fare nadr; b^Mr'toaa those bytoe roadside onjj/

vrpoS ^evin^ vary' Loado^ J

i'rirtiii

qutoiy yherg toflTft.paUse
IS-- SOtotoff ' td-’ dlStLtlil 7 ’ rilD-' tlbiT «. FafiU

WANTED FOR PUSCHAbE

^ ^ 7 toe haff a fairly"hard %.
marauders. :

j5o- tiw/ aif all
;-d_ay . teranSte .cptoneastw^

bpstiy.- pe<43i»g-'^t^?'?b.uft^'dF spieua decori?,' .'-but:'iV
chertieift tfttrayfinas and peff^m: iar- toe'-feptk

a y^nately rbabljronJyitoJfert

^

SMALL PHARMACEUTICAL >UNUFACTURER
hi N.W. England / N. Wales.

- Pie«* reply c/t> . Richard

DELOITTE * CO. {Ctortarad Acsmamo,
Rtldmnd Hsu**, Rumterd Ware. Lhnrmol, u

o
\

:y.
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w to spend it

ibI&4QSK that
'
jyears ncrtcisfoce I

3>- * tiny. p^vatBipt^me
if} and -flew ;<Sd.wn to

'witoesg ;'tie:-0penlng
’ .fd-cev factory Tvfcich

^^u racge of glass to
tarttogton Glass. We

^ ; i champagne and
t eljrtrat I wasn’t* over-

3*; with the', souvenir
nue-ra- glass! tankard

'r&i produce ' to this day
'1 ih year it has a dif-

I have become a
of all they, do and
my glass cupboard

that- almost all the
bought myself (as

- been given as

made by Dartington.
... have about them a
iifchlch isn't at all the

ns dullness, a robust*

isn’t heavy, -and a
which

,
is easy

ogrilse
1

hut, heaven
cult enough to

rower'has been their
... .. .... er, guiding the corn-
er jh the early difficult
r_

’ present comfortable
if. and . international

. ich for the company^
'•at they had the con-
courage to allow one

1*3 head and thongh I
*: wasn’t all wine aDd
he early days the

distinctive character that 'marks
the~Dartingtdn range and makes
It instantly recogcdgable is due
(fnmyri$w)4b.Iiie facrt that one
distinctive • handwriting (that is,

Frank ^Ttawer’s)- is behind it

alL The products have a unity,
a “ family-look ? ffcatonjy comes
when a designer and a company
agree, togethkron. the .

direction

they’re going ini ' V-r,
This sense of commitment to

design is followed' through in
everything . they ';

‘ do — right
through to pickaging, (which is

superb), and iqarketing.; . .

~ For those who zwt Over
familiar - with ’ the ' story of
Dartington it 'isC one . of those
encouraging - success^* though
on a small scale*, that seem all

too rare these days.' r Funded and
founded by the Dartington Trust
which wanted to find ? suitable
cruft-based industry. to bring to

north Devon so that local young
people would be. eaptmraeed to
stay in their own county, it took
several years to get off the
ground. • :

First thought offo'TBBS it then
took a year for the trait to make
up its mind, a year tp find and
persuade the Swedish-managing
director to join, a. further year
to plan, cost, recriiitCbnd train

and another year to build the
factory.

'.Until .then Britain .'had chiefly

been famous for £ts cut-glass but
Frank Thrower was^convinced
that there was a market for hand,
made plain modem. English
glass. For those with, such tastes
there was little otljer than
Scandinavian at the time

—

bv Lucia van der Post

Caithness glass had started some
years earlier Jn Scotland, King's
Lynn (later to be taken over by
Wedgwood) had riot yet started
and Whitefriars, though founded
some 150 years before, offered a
different sort of modern glass to
that which Frank Thrower
envisaged.

Dartington Glass opened oh
June 12 1967, with about 35 staff,

many of them Swedish, who were
needed to help train local young
people in the craft of band-made
glass, and they launched about
30 designs on to the market.
Since then the staff has increased
to about 150 while turnover has

“Lantern Light ** Is one of the new designs that
Frank Thrower likes best. K is inches high
and arrives boxed with six candles. £650.
Thera will only be 200 of these goblets (centre

picture) but all wBl be engraved by the designer.

Frank Thrower. Si inches high, the Heal Goblet u
essentially a very simple but elegant shape with

a single babble trapped inside the stem. Packaged

m a cream calico bag with brown lettering; it

costs £7.50.

* Serves You Bight ~ Is the name of this collection

of carafes and wine glasses. A carafe set (litre

carafe and 4 glasses) boxed is £10.70 while the

litre carafe atone is £2.95, the smaller carafe is

£230 and the wine glass atone is £135.

multiplied by 30 so that it now
runs at about £14m. a year.
The employment has helped

revive much of North Devon in

that other industry was encour-
aged to move there and. beside*
the commercial benefits, Ihe
company has been a resounding
success in design terms, winning'
almost every design award going.
Many of their individual products
are well-known all over the coun-

try. Their best-selling products
are, on the whole, what Frank
Thrower calls the “ innovations

"

—that is, products that didn’t
exist in glass until they made
them: the ring-tree, the Irish
-coffee glasses, the avocado dishes,

-the com-on-the-cob dishes.
... However, for my taste, the
things 1 like best are their very
simple glassware— the Victoria
Goblets, all made by hand so

no two are exactly identical, tbc
Compleet Imbiber coffectiori, die

Ship's Decanter, the nice, dear
stoppered jars, the flower-hoktere

and hollow cantilebolders.

Since this year is their 10th

anniversary and they have plenty

to celebrate Dartington tias

decided to bring out a record

number of new designs—17 in

all. Of these, I have chosen to

show here the three that most

appealed to me and that are
most clearly in the tradition that

began ten years ago. Among
the other designs, though, there

ought to be something for every-

body—there is a lovely, long,

lean lager glass, a daisy shaped
fruit or dessert dish, pepper and
salt cellars, paper-weights. Gaelic

coffee glasses (yes, they are

different from the Irish coffee

ones).

Ever since they began Batttae-

ton have been welcomed and
encouraged by Head's of 196,

Tottenham Court R-oad, London,

W.l, and so this new collection

is going exclusively to them from
now until the end of April. From
May it wiM be widely available
all over the country. Available
only through Head's, though, are
the 200 Heal Goblets.
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silence
•i hand it to Cartier—
t short of self-confi-

:s week they launched
t personal, desirable
in to the market—

a

pen selling for £70

—

ave no doubt that it

.
to beat all pens,
raw they describe it:

tier Pen is a gift in
sense of the word,

lage. It is a symbol,
r.” Quite a tall order
e pen to live up to.

it has to he admitted
-i isn’t all that simple,
jwest and latest in- a-,

action of personal
Cartier started jwith.

en made a lighter arid'

ties the trilogy.with a

. 5 in the know the pen
recognisable as- being
lartier stable. On the
ias the famous inter-

nd the top of the pen
by the three gold

i form Cartier’s most
xe of jewellery and
Ttier symbols,

ot very long, only
n length; it is gold-

. like all Cartier pro-
xies with its own Ufe-
atee. Each pen comes
grand little dark-red
its own reference

d with five refills. The

Gold-plated pen ftwn- (Jo-- Must dc Cartier and tank-shaped watch with modern face.

pen itself is not a fountain p&n
but a biro and it fhas a unique,
and new refill system which
works by lifting she flap at the
base of

.
the pen so. that the refill

falls -out automatically. The
.new refill falls into its correct
position by casing the flap.

Equally unique is the peri's

retractable .-clip—it lies almost
completely/flat until the top of
the cap Is' pressed and a clock-

work mechanism forces the dip
to open to- the desired width.

People in the know tell me
that both

,
these innovations are

genuinely fine technical achieve-
ments and those who might feel

inclined to copy should know
firstly, that both are patented and

secondly, that Cartier is in a
very litigious mood, having seen
its famous tank-shaped watches
copied all over the world.
Certainly the pen is most

elegant to look at The quality of
the engineering is obvious to the
ordinary eye. It is lean and the
patterns engraved on it echo
those of the lighter. Those who
have one and produce it when
somebody murmurs vaguely
“Has anybody got a pen ? ” tell

me that it always provokes an
astonished, admiring response.

It is available from all Les
Must de Cartier stockists, in par-
ticular 20 Albemarle Street.
London, W.l, and Charles T.
Gilmer of 16, Old Bond Street

Bath, and Hancock and Son of 29,
King-Street Manchester M2,
Les Must de Cartier have

brought out a new watch based
on the classic tank shape.' It
has a very similar movement but
is cheaper because it is goid-
plated sterling silver

. and not
18 carat gold, j

They’re really fashion watches,
aimed at a /younger market
There are seven models for men,
seven for women and of these
two have numerals on their faces
arid the .others have enamelled
faces in five different colours
and no numerals. They will sell

for £210 and will, be available
from April from Les Must de
Cartier boutiques.

Majestic metal
ON THE whole there are few of
the Jubilee souvenirs that I

myself would actually consider
buying, but the two I show here
do have the great merit of

simplicity and this seems to me
to be a welcome quality among
the plethora of over-gilded, over-

elaborate objects currently
flooding the market
Below is an exceedingly in-

expensive but -nicely made and
useful item—an old-fashioned

trivet Made by Parkray, the

manufacturers of solid-fuel appli-

ances, it has been produced to

commemorate the Silver Jubilee.

It is made in cast iron with some
details in armour bright finish.

I think it is decorative enough
to .be hung on a wall or kept by
the hearth, but it does, of course,
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out completely when the
caquelon is almost empty: a crust
will form on the bottom of the
pot and can be lifted out and

t introduced to fondue complete with lid, a spirit flame- shared by the guests,

luring an electricity holder with-perforated cover so imvrnijv anintnnrNAVKir
have been a firm fan that the flame can be regulated, FONDUE BOORGUMNONNE

. It is useful not only a tray to stand the flame holder I think the nicest of all fondues
encies, although I had on, and a trivet to stand the pot is fondue Bourgulgnonne. It’s

be grateful only last Over the Same. You also need not that cheap of course but it
the crises of moving methylated spirits for fuel and a still costs less than a restaurant

luded the electricity , set of long forks with insulated meal and I find it an invaluable
ulure to connect my handles for spearing the food, dish to turn to when friends arc
-endue cookery is also I think there should be two such due for dinner and 1 feel too
-otddes a welcome boli- forks per person so that one tired to cope with foil-scale cook-
ie cook. piece of food can cool or be eaten fog. 1 usually include pork
fondue cookery is only, while a second is cooking.- ?. tenderloin and meat from a
for strictly informal Although, the kit is attractive boned lean leg of lamb as well as
and there are plenty and part of the ceremony, you steak, and 1 think 6 ozs boned

t my life. Things tend
. can in fact prepare a fondue fo and trimmed meat per person is

t of hand if there are an ordinary saucepan in. the enough if you also serve baked -

m four people per fcjtcben arid just keep it bubbling potatoes and a lot of green salad.
as the traditional at table over a nigbtHgbt warmer 1 am told (but I have not tried

re, cast-iron or copper —it makes sense to do this to see it) that lambs kidneys are also
ed* whether you enjoy this style of good cooked this way.
I kit consists of the pot cooking before investing in the _ Cut the meat into 1 inch cubes.

full regalia. .

- Pour nil (1 spice it with a few
When I'm going to the theatre, drops of Worcester sauce) into

cheese fondue seems to me far the caquelon and heat it. (Never
too rich to be the main food for fill more than half the pot -with

an evening, but since I’m one of ail). When the oil reaches 375°

those people who needs to eat F—that is a cube of bread will

something before the curtain brown in less than a minute-
goes up, I find small quantities-^ your fondue U ready-

cheese fondue make an adnjir- It is also necessary to have a

able pre-theatre snack. It costs good selection of side dishes -

far less than smoked salmon sand-, filled with delicious sauces to

wiches and is quick enough, to cool and flavour the cooked

prepare between arriving home meats. Prime candidates are

and dashing Into the bath. Most memben of the mayonnaise
people use pieces of hot crusty and hollandaise families but,

French bread to dunk into cheese because one of the main aims of

fondue hut I prefer to hare a our eating fondue is to give the

selection of whole button mush- cook a rest I usually opt for a

rooms, cubes Of ham, cocktail- selection of “ Instant ” sauces

size frankfurters and large lightly' instead. Malting all those given

fried garlic croutons. All sorts of below takes little more than 20

cheeses and alcohol can be used minutes,

for, the fondue itself. Here is- a Tomato spice

simple recipe. . Lightly whip some cream,
then fold in an equal quantity of

CHEESE FONDUE for ' (new to me and deliciously.

Rub the inside of the caquelon .piquant) Marks & Spencer's

with a cut garlic clove. Pour in tomato pickle,

i pt dry cider (ideally Bulmetfs Afonpo sauce

no. 7), 6 oz each of GruySre and - Blend together 4 tablespoons

Gouda cut into tiny pieces and a each of apricot jam and mango

[good grinding of black pepper chutney, chopping any .large

land nutmeg. Cook over medium pieces ofmango until quite smalL

l-heat, stirring with a wooden Blend in 11 tablespoons tarragon

spoon in figure of eight move- vinegar.

[ments. When the cheese is.Cbtce Cream
! almost melted, draw the pan Stir plenty of salt and a very

awav from the heal . and large birach of chives, finely

vigorously stir In a scant table- snipped, into i pint sour cream,

spoon of cornflour blended with. Cream*/ Mint Sauce

a little water. Return to heat and Mix 4- tablespoons finely chopped

continue stirring until very hot fresh mint with 2 tablespoons m
[and quite smooth, then add half .wine vinegar, a pinch of castor

Most cooks agree that a realfy good fondue set
is very expensive. Richard Dare, who runs a
marvellous cook’s shop at 93, Regent’s Park
Road, London, NW1, says that he finds the cheapish
ones (they usually come from somewhere In

the East), too frail, but the £30 to £40 ones from
Scandinavia superb. £30 to £40 is, we think,

a great deal to pay for cooking one dish from
time to time so possibly the best compromise
between superb quality and a reasonable price Is

the l« Creuset set drawn below. Destpied for
cheese fondue (those for meat have sides that slope
inwards to keep the fat very hot and to keep it from
spattering) the heater ts made from cast-iron and
has a matt black finish. Ihe dish has a brown
enamel exterior finish and a cream enamel inside.

Stocked by Drvertimenti of 68 Marylebone Lane,

London WT, the dish is £10-11, the burner £10.48.

Drvertimenti will send by post for.an extra £1.77.

They also hare a copPer set which looks

immensely attractive—the one above is designed as a
meat fondue set. The pot has a Jtd and is £14.95,

the burner in £13.40 (p + p £1*57)-

The main thing to look out for is to make
sure the. set is reasonably heavy—the heavier the

pot, the less likely the fondue is to bum and the

better ft wilt hold the heat- Check that the pot
stands firmly on the base and doesn't wobble.

rococo scroll pandsona
antground, lidansa

90plus 35p UK post.
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a class of Kirscb (or brandy, gin sugar , and a good grinding of spoons tomato ketchup, 4 table- Horseradish. Cream

or whisky) and continue cook-- black pepper. After ,1ft minutes, spoons marmalade, a tablespoon Cream together; 34 tablespoons

Tnlnwer-tha heat as the Hut - into a small pan a small gently,, stirring, then

[level goes down. Turn the flame dove of crashed garlic, 4 table- cool completely-
to jars of .grated. English horse-

radish which is excellent if fresh

horseradish Is unavailable). Fold
the mixture into i pint lightly
whipped cream.

Bloch dice Dip
Stone 24 large black olives and
chop the flesh finely. Mash with
a fork aod cream them into 3
tablespoons each of Heilman’s
mayonnaise and whipped cream.

Tunisian Sauce
Put into a liquidiser 2 oz. Phila-
delphia cheese, 5 tablespoons
buttermilk, 1 teaspoon hanssa
(red pepper paste available from
delicatessens or shops selling

middle eastern foods), a little

salt and the grated zest of
lemon. Blend till smooth and
chili before serving.

DESSERT FONDUES
These make an unusual end

to any meal but they score par-
ticularly at teenagers' parties.
Cnbes of sponge cake, macaroons,
boudoir biscuits and marsh-
mallows are traditional foods
to dunk and coat with these
sweet sauces, but I*ve success-
fully used many other cakes:
Marks and Spencer carries
an excellent range which In-

cludes a Madiera cake, and
McVities ginger cake and dark
orange cake are delicious for
fondues too. Some fruit can also
be used—chunks of bananas, seg-

ments of orange (remove peel
and pith but not membrane or
the juice will “ bleed **) and
large stoneless Californian
prunes (soak them overnight in

rum but do not cook them)- Here
are some not too sickly-rich

sauces—-all for four. They are
very easily prepared and, once
cooked, should be kept over a
very low flame—just enough to

keep them hot while the food

is coated—swirl it In figure of

eight movements.

Spiced Chocolate Fondue

Put 3 tablespoons cold water in

the caquelon. Add the grated

zest of two large oranges and
21 teaspoons ground cinnamon
plus } lb Menier or plain dessert

chocolate broken into small
pieces. Stir over gentle heat until

the chocolate is melted then
blend in 4 fl. oz double cream.
Continue cooking and stirring

until hot and smooth.

Mocha Fondue
Measure 6 fl. oz double cream
into the pot Sprinkle .on 4
teaspoons instant coffee powder
and add 4 lb plain chocolate

broken into small pieces. Cook
over .gentle heat, stirring in

figure of eight movements with

a wooden spoon,* until the sauce

Is hot and smoothly blended.

have a practical use as a stand

for hot kettles or teapots. It is

shortly to be found in most
major branches of Woolworths
and in some gift shops. Measur-
ing 51 inches at its broadest and
8j inches at its longest, it costs
£1.99.

Drawn right is one of a pair
of very simple gold or silver

ingots engraved with the Royal
Coat of Arras or Cypher on one
side and enlarged hallmarks nn
the reverse side. Ingots have
been Fashionable as jewellery
for some time now and these
two offer just a commemorative
version of an old, but effective,

idea.

The ingot shown here only
comes in stiver, is engraved with
the Royal Cypher and is sold

with its own silver chain. It is

shown here actual size. Buy it

by mail from Shamor Jewellery
Ltd., 1 Holland Street London.
WJ, for £25JO (Including

-

post-
age).

From the same firm you can
Iso buy a simple gold (9 carat 18
carat' or • 22 carat) ingot
which Is shaped more like the
traditional plain dog's tag. It is

engraved with the Royal Coat of
Arms on one side and hallmarks
on the other. It is sold without a
chain and in two different
weights of gold—1-oz. 9 carat
gold is £71; the 1-oz. model is

£143. In IS carat gold the J-oz.

ingot is £140. the 1-oz. £270. In
22 carat gold the i-oz. ingot is

£170, while the 1-oz. one Is £490.

Actual size;. 24m,ti diarn. (Larger. thari a 5p piece)

A LIMITED EDITION
TO COMMEMORATE THE

ROYAL JUBILEE
Send now ... before this most special issue is sold out.

These strikingly beautiful gold pieces will become a part

of our heritage. Remember ... gold—the most cherished
of all precious metals-makes this important historical keep-
sake a unique gift to celebrate this great Royal occasion.

) Genuine 9ct. gold. . .not
‘gold filled' or ‘gold plated*.

I Attractive, protective
keepsake case.

» Serial numbered Certificate

of Authenticity.

i 30-day Refund if

not satisfied

i Awarded awn special Jubilee

Year Hallmark (The precious

metal purity guarantee from The
Assay Office, Goldsmiths; Hal),

London EC2.)

SPECIAL PHONEJN SERVICE

FOB PROMPT STTHmOB TO6MCUYMU,
ACCESS, PROSE: 01-323 460# OR 637 87U

f15
:

INCL’.yATJt' .
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LIMITED OFFER
This edition is limited to
the number of advanced
applications received dur-
ing the limited offering
period expiring October 31
1077.

NOTE: Due to fluctuation

in the price ol gold, we
reserve the right to with-

draw this offer at any
time.

PHASE ALLOW B-8 WEEKS FOB BEUVESY

KBSERlf BAUJflHES, 45 WfSEBM STREET,

LOUDON,WC1B SPA

(Qppniie Tte Brftls*Noun}

am am«* mb COUPON am wm mmm wm lm tm
UBSEMI GALLERIES, *5 MBSESH STREET, LONDON WC1K 3PA

I enclose £ in payment for.— Gold Pieces at £15 each
(limit 3 per order). Includes VAT, postage and insurance.

(BLOCK LETTERS PUASQ

NAME

ADDRESS-

C RICHARDlOBELaCO.LTD.118/119NHwgaiBSt. London EC1 S^
f Registered No. 995842 England) VAT No. 234 5537 61
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Please charge this order to

moo
f~~ 1 BARCLAYCARO
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BY JOE RENNISON

MEMORIES TEND to be short

on ..some matters and nowhere

shorter than on the doings o£

•the property market This is

amply demonstrated by the

comments over the last couple

of weeks over the dramatic fall

in Uinimum Lending Rate.

After reaching a crisis level uf

15 per cent last October it has

fallen fairly rapidly to its

current level of 101 per cent

.The fall has in turn brought

pressure on the building

societies to bring down their

borrowing. rate from its crisis

level reached last November cf

121 per cent It is now certain

that the societies will reduce

the rate by up to as much as one
full poinL
Now this has caused all sorts

. of flaps among some concerned
with the buying and selling of

houses. The usual cry of

.
** Prepare to meet thy Bnom "

I are even now ringing around
: the land. These prophets point

nut—and quite rightly—that

• borrowing will now become
cheaper, that there is a com-

ing shortage of new stock and
that prices have been depressed

. for so long that they must move
upwards. The first two points

are accurate but I would dis-

agree with the last.
‘ There is

1 little point in crying that prices

must go up as though it was an

immutable law of nature that

they should do so. There is

more to the market equation

than that.

Even if the building societies

brought the rate down to 1 1 per

cent (still high enough in all

conscience) that would simply
mean returning to the situation

that obtained throughout most
of 1976. And in that year the

societies pumped money into

the market at a record level

without any significant effect

on prices. The climb down from
a crisis level after about only
six months Is hardly likely to

open the floodgates. Besides
prices will only rise if there is

a supporting rise in incomes to

justify the rise—mortgages have
to be paid for from real income.
But it is on this point that

there is some reason to suppose
that prices could rise faster this

year than they have in the past
two years. We have been pro-
mised tax concessions in the
Budget and many people expect
Phase Three of the incomes
policy to be less stringent than

the previous two. There is

crtainly a greater feeling nf

confidence about what the

market will do and as the

following comments from agents

show some of them are quite

bullish. .

'

Mann and Co. already the

largest house agency in the

country, who have just em-

barked on a programme of

increasing the number o£ offices

are in an obviously 'bullish

mood. They say that since

January I they have sharply in-

creased activity. New applicant

inquiries have been as high as

600 per day. This is an all time

record for the firm and up
30 per cent, compared with

1976. They have arranged sales

on homes with a total value nf

£30m. in the first ten weeks of

1877. This figure is over 20 per
cent, up on the same period in

1976. At present they say they
have buyers, sellers and mort-

gages and look set for a very

busy year.

Their forecast for the rest of

the year is that in tile south
east hmis*» prices will rise by
at least 15 to 20 per cent, over-

all. These rises will take place

in all Drice ranges, they say.

With ihis increase the differen-

tials between price ranges will

widen again. Differentials will

never be as narrow again and
that secondhand properties

which have been substantially

undercutting new will catch up
and will therefore have a

greater appreciation.

For the future they predict
that small, neat compact houses
will increase in value faster

than other property and will

'•omuiand a premium in relative

terms over bigger and more
expensive-to-run units. The
splitting up of larger properties
into smaller and more sensible

units will continue and rapidly
increase. An increasing num-
ber of moves will he caused
solely by saving nf travel costs

or improving the educational
catchment area.
West. End agents Savills

report that taking a minmum
price of £30,000, they sold 32
country houses during January
and February this year worth
a total £1,784,000, or an average
of £55,750 each. This is an in-

crease of 13 per cent in the

average price .per' house over
the same period last year when
they sold 20 houses worth a

V,'V;>« -i&.sSiAAJiSxmmmm
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total of £987,000 or an average
of £49,350 each.

Mr. Geoffrey van Cutsern, a

partner in Savills London
Country Department, says these

months are normally quiet for

estate agents. However, he says,

the figures illustrate the in-

creasing buoyancy in the upper
price bracket of the house
market, which Savills say is

being dominated mainly by the
Arabs and the Dutch.
From the south coast Legrand

Brothers say that despite the
high cost of mortgages, residen-

tial property in Bournemouth,
particularly homes between
£10,000 and £15,000, is selling

faster now than during the first

half of 1976 when money was
plentiful.

The demand for property is

being felt in most price brackets
and there is a considerable

shortage in the £20,000 to

£30.000 range.
“ A trend fnr larger gardens

in this range has brought about

a substantial increase in the

number of homes being built on
plots of a third to half an acre

nr more” says Mr. Nigel

Legrand, one of the firm's

partners.

The firm reports that Conti-

nental and Middle East buyers
have, to a small extent, been
stimulating the market in homes
over £45,000, the attractions of

the area being helped by the

100 minute rail service tn Lon-

don. plus the facilities of Hum
Airport and Poole’s yacht moor-
ings.

The surplus nf new flats built

dnrine 1974-75 has dis-

appeared and a number of the

larger developments which were
particularly affected by the

market slump, have completely

sold out
From the New Forest Paul

Jackson reports that he has

been pleasantly surprised at the

turnover in what is for that

area the lower end of the mar-
ket.
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combine numerous individual lounge from t
.

But the upper end of the are no doubt because it is fairly they can give the names : of.- features. The one shown left, is The four-bed roc

market, say over £40,008, is still small, is of traditional design builders who are already . build* -called the Moreton. houses, start a

proving a little difficult and (copied say ASPP from houses ing speculatively from the plan, --The kitchens are fully fitted the detached

houses selling at between seen in Northern France) and ASPP are at 45 Station Tloatfc with floor and wall units and from £22./50. •

£80-£l 00,000 can still be counted because the timber frame Redhill, Surrey. •;
'? ample space is provided for Wash Road, Hir

on the fingers of one - hand, building can be put up in about within a stones thrqW j,£
electric or gas coolker^ refriSer* wood, Ehml

although certainly over the past 15 weeks. ASPP co-operated 5,,^^ Golf Course W,- - .
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meayring a total of between After all the esUte which has Salmon fidih^

-

£11,000 and £14,000 depending w,“ their Geo
J
giaD

'?f
y,e - ; jttst come on the market covers 0f the Dunbeat

THREE EXAMPLES shown on quality of the fittings,
facies have proved st

^T-'j?, no. less than 33.000 teres or grouse mboFqi
above of new . houses This does not include the price f

100®*® ?ij£e«v.* 50 s0uare railes -' The estate ishei -

recently on the market of i„d
brackets at both GhidduuM nd.

^

' Savills who are
Top left was designed and built ° __ . Ashtead. Prices start at about Until tiie nriddie °* ^

1I5 cen‘ ^ •.. <*

bv Architectural Services Plan-
There are wa-Vs a

£37,000 for the ”Roebamptaa”
r tury the estate w^ the foral £400,000.

nlng Partnership for the Ideal potential customer can acquire and one of the key features for tiie Clan Sinclair (St. -^The same-jg

Home Exhibition. ASPPilid not one of these homes. ASPP can the homes is their
: low hinmn&)Clairs of Roslan) . and the first just announced;

give a name to this latest model sell the plans and introduce costs due to particularly high - known mention of tiie estate

but it seems to have acquired the customer to a builder: they standards <tf uiqplatipn und%^ ig “Stle was made m 1439. (JMWOQ),
the nickname of the “ instant can help with the finding bf a maiOtem#c$<a).^s.r 1 ^ --frmn .toe first

cottage.” The reasons for this site and go on from there: or ' The central heating has beep half ofthe nth^ntury out one porth’of- Seopapffi

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ESTATES AND FARMS

FRESHWATER BAY—
ISLE OF WIGHT

A N^Rantlf shotted Mansion <

•niojrne mperb coastal views.

Meal fornt uj Private Residence
or- far Hotel or Initutu con. (Plan-, i

“ing Permission for devclooment u
provide 13 residential units). '-|

Reception and 5caircuc Hall.
|

deception Rooms, Domestic Offices, 1

9 Bed and Dressinit Rooms. 4-
Pathroomi. Suff Flat.

Douched Coach House. Garden.-'.

• Lovely amenity woodlands, r"

- In all about 50 acres.

Freehold for Sale.

Sole Agents:—
JOHN D WOOD, j

23, Berkelev Square.
London W1X 6*L. (ref. DCMI

Tel. 01-629 9050 V-

NORTH CORNWALL
.UNIQUE PERIOD COTTAGE

FREEHOLD - £30,000

Near Devon border, on its own
ip secluded valley within easy

reach of sea.

Completely modernised.

3 Receptions. 4 Bedrooms. Bathroom.

Superb Kitehen. Storage Heating.

Approx, i acre with stream.

Available July.

NO AGENTS

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
An intriguing property. ' « village,

accessible MS, 'between Gtabewter and

Bristol, fully fltseti lSfe. reception

including hwle^n Hi-Fi. cocktail bar.

etc. Luxury fitted kitchen, bathroom,
1 bedroom a. offices; workshop ol 6Cu
id. h. -with existing- use certificate and

tend, in all ! acres.' Offers around

£37,500. DAVIS, CHAMPION 4
PAYNE, Chartered Surveyors, Duteley

- (0451 239S> fSIbs.

SECLUDED MINIATURE ESI-
' V£AST SUSSEX

TORQUAY

Write Boa T.*5B8. financial Time).
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

and
1 8 2. Portland Street.

Southampton. (Ref. DAF)
Tel 07C3 25363

GUERNSEY. Detached house ol 1

character. Oil central heating, regis-
tered as orotecree building, in seciueea
walled gareen with garage ana green-
house. m St Peter Pwt Downstairs:
2 retention, -nodern fitted fcitenen.
utilltv room. W.C. UPStP'rs: S bed-

- rooms. W.C. ruthroom, bmroom. Rates
paid In 1976 CP 60. Price CGZnoo.

,
including carpets, curtains (vacant

An outstanding freehold plot of land,

frontage .60ft., depth "250ft.. . on an
cxchis.ve SuraH -pi-Wate hum. beauti-

fully situated .
on. tugh ground with

uninterrupted id views, and with
planning parmWifon for erection of a
upertor

,

4-bedroomed bungalow. Offers
invited.

Reply -Bo*. FJ29, financial Times,
10. Cdonan Street. EC4P 4BY.

LITTLE COMMON. Cooucn. Nr. Bexhill.
in the preunas ot the former F*Kon-
burv A Ediugham Schools, istnay loogt
3 a nnc new block Of only 2d flats,
perfectly Placed lor focal Shopping at

i.'-’V- 7.”. Excellently maintained throughout
'• . ' Hiilsham 4 -mites' - Stonegate 9 n

Country House, originally 13th Century Hunting B«

in' exceptional shrub' garden with pansramie vie'

SouchrD'owns. With 3 reception rooms, 5 bedroom-
iog-^ooms and 4 bathrooms '..Oil-fired Cencrar. H-

.

HEATED SWIMMING POOL YARD AND 6 Lo6
- COTTAGE ' -"

r
'"

;• 29 ACRES OF RAILED AND FENCED PADDt
23 ACRES WOODLAND.

• V V
-- r '

• 33' ACRES LET FARMLAND. '

: .I".:.

;

in all aboutss ac res

'

.(land and cottage optional)

.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

o-: s
r:t. I--}*
•v» - — *^r

r’’
1

pe-toctiv Placed for local shopping at
The Common. ana tor all services mclua-
ng buses to and from Bexhill and
Eastbourne.

.
the entrance hall ana

lobby to those Bats (s sot: furnished
and quiet, and each aportmont *s aell-
containea and private. A choice of
S or 3 bedrooms, beautiful and wed
httod kitchen and bathrooms, lovetv
"Ring rooms each vrith private balcony,
ana a host of irems -usually classed as
extras Central besting, garagq and
lo-ycar NHBC oratectlon. nf courseIMca Item onfv Cl 1.750 feoseuald
(120 vearsi To Inspect Show Plat any-
time ’phone Coodcn 4614. or Roocr
Malcoim Homes. Malcolm House. Empire
Wav. Wembley. Middx. Tel. 01-902

Ion*. Tel. S J. TORODE. Estate
Agents. 0461 57000.

|

HERTFORDSIflRE

1

e ©Merrills

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

TUSCANY
..riMir t,ucignono. 10 minutes from Arszzo.
Qsn&st:flama I'/* hours,
entirely surrounded by woods.

WANTED

WANTED
A name that’s recognised can inspire awe,

envy or, in this case, confidence.

It’s a name with a reputation for accepting

only the best, and maintaining the highest

standards. An assurance for the wine-buyer

that his choice has been expertly selected and
carefully shipped.

A very good wine reasonably priced.

Distinguishing it from the ranks of all the rest.

In other words, a name such as ours can

sometimes be all the guarantee you need.

Because when it says Bouchard Aine on
the label, it says a lot for the wine.

Chartered Sun^ors /wucLioneers & Estate Agents

RADLEU,’HERTFORDSHIRE
14 miles London

25 minutes St. Paneras

'it A VINE ARCHITECT,DESIGNED
- DETACHED HOUSE IN A SUPERB

POSITION

Entrance ball, two vpacious reiep-
tied roams, cloakroom, large
kitchen. Uunarv ream and utility
area. Four bmroonu. iwo Bath-
rooms ana excellent rgnf $pwb
with studio ana scope lor aa-si-
tlonal bedrooms if <ouuirea. Full
ges-ftrad central heating and
delightful set isDN gar-'cnc of half-
an-esrr with South-West aspect -

and useful outbuildings Including
- large Garage

LUXURIOUS
COUNTRY PROPERTY

Overseas Executive, with impeccable
references, reeks so rent suitable resi-
dence for large family tnd staff, within
easy commuting distance of London

far two yean.
Swimming pool, tennis soars essential,

tiding Facilities Preferred.
Advance rental payment together with
large termination deposit in any

currency.
Rep/v to Bor TASS?, Financial times

f0. Cannon Street, £C4P 4BT.

r-Tw ae.AOO Freehold

Details from our ftadlett Office. 64, Watling Street, Rad left

Tel: Radiett 5*79

LONDON HOUSES
AND FLATS

A MAGNIFICENT 17TH-CENTURY " v.,
FARM-HOUSE AND A SECOND
farm-house for guests
Tiret house: Entrance half, large reception-haft 2 ri

'

1

:
rooms, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 1 guest w
orr ground floor and first flopr.

Stecand house Entrance hall, reception^all, receptic .

• kitchen, noen-ropm, 3 bedrooms, 3 balhroomSi 1 gues
#kwer, Loggia on ground floor.' ...

r
......

.

GentfalLzed facilities in. a third separate small house.

:Each house was entirely rebuilt and restored In 1975 •.

^Completely, new central heating, plumbing and. ^ -

'

(1976J, . ; .
'

.

tga/4 acres estate comprising 7 acres of woods,
.'

ctf olive-trees producing 330 gallons of otiv&oirpery

Biw NO.T527 The financier rimst.;.. -: r-'f '-’V
t.O CSTjfion S». EC4P aby .

• • '
'

-va?_
•

.w
; S :*

•

.:i a 'f
'i

: >=C1

£24 SM. SERktLEY HOUSE. Mayfa.,W T MocwrnlSM -OM bedroom, one
nK««ion MB - 14 1 kitebon ana ban-,room mansion flat. indCDcndant 04-CH-CHW 99-year ||«M. A WWT HK.
a-wrre -mamas flat, claw ww
Cammereial and Rocreationai Coatrec

If wuh
t
so buy—sell—rent or Have

BEAL ESTATE;
managed in the

NEAft BSHKHAMSThn—Unique nuts black ana white. imiiKfca toaanu icna Of
three: hi heart of National Trust extern Countryside Modernised. 2 bedroom*,
bjihruo-m. livino room, kitchen, clomt *l,a ctiarmlnq small Guest CmM". Tu»o-
in«rda acre pri.are garden and orchard- Double garage. For sale bv junior, hi
lane 1977. unless previous;, sow orlrattiv
BBRKHAM6TED OFFICE, 128 HlSH STREET. BEBKHAMSTEAO. Idf, S431.

OVERSEAS
PROPERTY

HEMEL NEMPSTEAD—OUTSTANDING MODESN FAMILY HOUSE with cvWV
luxury, a B'.-drooms 2 oainrooms. Rtred kfttnen. toui widtn of first floor reception
area: 30 ft. Gaest suite with Kitchenette. Double gluing, central beating. Doubfr
garage. Dehghilul Cardens. FOR SALE CS04KW FREEHOLD.
HEMEi. HEMPSTEAD OFFICE. t4S MABLDWES. HEMEL HEMPSTEAD, ret. 3031.

Burgundy specialists and shippers offine wine

13 ECCLESTON STREET, LONDON SWi
*Ame denoting the eldest son of the family

NOBTHCHURCH. New BERKHAMSTED— SUBSTANTIAL COUNTRY HOUSE
ADJOINING UNDULATING FARMLAND WITH IMPRESSIVb ilABLEYARD A
OUTBUILDINGS GROUNDS ABOuT 4%- ACRES FURTHER 9 ACRES POSSIBLY
also AVAILABLE Hall drawmq rwnj. kitchen room, uiuat olucre 7 bedrooms
dressing rgom pathrc»nm. Oaraoing- 5ALE FREEHOLD.

BUCKS.HERTS BORDERS—Cnmperfiettl mile. Hemei Hempstead S miles
RLCkNTL V EXTENDED A MOOERhl ' 3 - 15 COUNTRY PROPERTY WITH AOJA-
CENT SINGLE STOREY BUILDING HAVING THE POSSIBILITY OF A NUMBER
Of UMt PRESENTLY COMMERCIAL FOOD PREPARATION GARDEN &Paddocks ABOUT 5 ACRES- Poifh. *tuovi4tn Bed- 'ivipg tuonr dining area.

ARE YOU AWAftt ot an acim non-profit I

making Anee aHnn ef ewngn at
end property on Grand Bautina icianrfi
Write for HtelK » Scntta
Bahama Inantors Astociatlon. 47 DrarClose PvrfOTd Eurrev GU27 <WX *

Write to:

A GE D!;
26 W*' Bd. Pnnc«*e- Charlotte. Monte-Carlo'
•

' '

'.Principality Op Monaco . _
‘ Tel. 50^4JOO—Telex 479 4)7 MC

'

w

• . -Docuroenm«oii *ent free on request

kitchen, utmtv room, t beorosmt bathroom. oouoJe garage. OutbuUdnig*.
Greenhouse, senarate range of eofltrY’A storage buildings. FOR SALE ES-7SD

Apply: Country House Deparppent-
Bucks. Til? O'

it. WooUerton House. Wendover,
0296 622855

RESIDENTIAL

PROPERTY

APPEARS EVERY

SATURDAY

' ESTATE-' '
-

:\r -j
; / 1 ; BeYeriy Hili^ CaiiforHja •*:' ^
Approi 3i;aerrt «ttb 2060 Osq.-.ft'mam boustegoea V>.

swimming Poo£ 'iaeoari.'-capar^ with, khcbeit .ienni ......
*•

‘ full- security•
•-

'

‘ full- security .

-4WCE~$U53v0^9B0 - • -^
s .

n -

at I^w. 9Mr wnsfitfe :Bl,vtl^ SaUe 633; Beveriy Hills C Y



New plays at the Questors

BY MICHAEL COVENEY.

-Richard Castillr and Norman Bailey in ' Peter Grimes 1

ter BY MAX LQPPERT

* f
*. t
'

s'

of the giant North
' ors to take the title

.
" a’s opera at Covent

lard Cassilly. That
that shocked sense
ddeaJy confronted
ire apart, was not
/ bis first inquest

.
hroughout Thurs-
nance, he never
from the part the

‘
.es, the terrifying
Vickers’ celebrated
ire was not the
ragic genius about

silly, with his very
mbre (tight and

*
} 3-range, fuli and

i rf C : top)
> his raanly-

i * j '/’'of presentation, bis

Vas still an impres-
Tbe dashes of for-

, is, the big. bemused
.
wild confusion, all

nd sometimes pain-

•Iucb of the music
h’m, as it will do
roic tenors: there

. Inging in the hut

.

” Now the Great
tached head-voice,
e-wave above and
pitch. The wide-

' 3ursts on the other
jtradly voiced.

-l. the detailed pre-

.irk, bold concision

loshinsky’s staging
~ from the 1975 per-

ong with many of

the most sharply etched' smaller
roles. From John Dobson’s Bob
Boies, Thomas Allen’s Ned
Keene, Forbes ’ Robinson’s

Swallow; and ‘Elizabeth Bain-

bridge, Teresa Cahill nnd Anne
Pashley as the ladies of the
tavern, there was special vivid-

ness, in the powerful,., athletic

style, never dependent oh carica-

ture. that is the hallmark of
this production. "With, his sturdy
walk and air of rugged firmness.

Norman Bailey plays Balstrode

with absolute rightness. Patricia

Payne’s Miss Sedley is broad,

with slightly unclear words.

In many ways, the most
remarkable feature. of_ the per-

formance was the glow of the
orchestra under David Atherton.

Detail after detail sounds new-
minted, newly poetic-r-strings

beautifully filling out the high
phrases, the wind sharp-witted,
the intrusions of tambourine,
xylophone and drum egded with
menace and- excitement •

In tbe Embroidery Aria, some-
times a passage where tension
sags, tbe unemphalic urgency of
the accompaniment, and Heather
Harper’s marvellously poised
placement of the words (as
Ellen, she was in fresh, limpid
voice). joined to sustain
dramatic impetus with quite
uncommon eloquence. If Peter
Gripics is an implausible, uneven
opera, then conductor, producer
and devoted, -cast and chorus
have not been, told -so—or -else

do not believe it. Tbeir per-

formance, dedicated to Britten’s
memory, was worthy of the
occasion.

Theatres this week
WIMBLEDON — The Amazons.
The Actors Company in a rather
thin Pinero comedy about girls

masquerading as boys. Opened
Monday.

.

OLIVIER—Julius Caesar. A dis-

appointing production under
John Schlesiager, lifeless and un-

heautifni, redeemed only by Joha
Gielgud in the 1 name-'.

.
part.

Opened Tuesday.

SOHO POLY—the Old Wires
Tote: Three old ladies recall bet-

ter days in tbe light of current

times. (Lunchtime.) Opened
Tuesday.

VAUDEVILLE — Sterne. Glenda
Jackson plays Stevie Smith, half
poetic genius, half suburban
stick-in-the-mud. with polished
support from. Mona Wash bourn.
Opened Wednesday.

HER MAJESTY’S-^Ftre Angel.
Rock extravaganza alleged to be
derived from The Merchant of
Venice. Another nail in the coffin

of the British musical. Opened
Thursday. •

However dissatisfied to-day’s

playwrights may be with their

professional lot within the

theatre, ' as witnessed in the

rfeent struggle for official recog-

nition by the . newly-formed

Theatre Writers' Union, there

has never before been such a pro-

fusion of outlets for new writing

as currently exists. Both the

National and the BSC are thirsty

for material to fill schedules at

their respective studio theatres,

the Cottesloe and (in Stratford/

The. Other Place. And, before the

year is out. the RSC will have
another studio theatre in action

in Covent Garden.

. But should a bright new play

escape tbe major subsidised

theatres, there are still excellent
production facilities available at

Hampstead Theatre, the Theatre
Upstairs, the Open Space (when
.it opens again), tbe Bush, per-
haps the Half Moon and. for
shorter pieces, tbe Soho Poly. So
it is something of a surprise to

find our leading amateur group,
the Questors in Mattock Lane,
Ealing, preserving their tradition
of an annual New Plays Festival.
Or is it? Kennedy's Children was
turned down by every theatre in
London before the King's Head
eventually took it up. Quality
writing can. and frequently does,
slip through the net. although the
chances of something exceptional
rearing its head in Mattock Lane
must be considerably slimmer
than when tbe Festival was
founded in I960.

At which point, of course, -it

would make good copy to hail

an undisputed masterpiece in

this year’s offering. The truth
is. however, that two of the plays
were tedious and undistinguished
to a degree unmatched in the
gloomier troughs of my theatre-
going experience while the third.

Seagull Rising by A. E. Ellis

(whose Grand Manoeuvres, about
the Dreyfus Affair, was a
resounding flop at the National
in December, 1974) was an in-

telligent, if dour, response to
Chekhov by a writer obviously
dissatisfied with. the imaginative
genius of the original.

Mr. Ellis’s idea is to write in

the scenes that never happened,
and Chekhov's time sequence is

adjusted to accommodate them.
So we see the schoolmaster try-

ing io hitch his wagon to Kon-
stantin’s ascending star with a

proposal of joint publication of

their work while reporting that

Masha is in mourning, not for

her life, hut for her lost love,

gut Masha herself hardly exists
all in this version. The action

ts -'divided into three acts: in the
first. Arkadina elaborates pedan-
tically on her career and her
dead husband before taking the
Internal stage with her son in

*. piece penned by Trigurin: and
the literary competitiveness
between Konstantin and' the
famous writer is highlighted in

the former’s dramatic consump-
tion' of laudanum in tbe latter's

play.

The middle section is entirely
presented as Konstantin’s play,
although Mr. Ellis’s re-writing
of the characters continues with-
in it. With Trigorin reporting
to Nina that to he in bed with
Arkadina is “ like sharing a
enffin wth a corpse ” before play-

ing a long, rather stilted love
scene to her, the piece starts
toppling absurdly into melo-
drama. Perhaps Mr. Ellis in-

tends this, but the point of it all

is beyond me. Poor old Sorin
mumbles on about his bad
health and . lmpotency—* I

couldn’t get a cock-stand now
jf you presented me with the
arse »f Aphrodite ”—and the
curtain descends on Konstantin
fainting dead away as Nina ab-
sconds with Trigorin to Moscow.
-In the third act we have Kon-

stantin’s despair spelt but to us

in a pathetic soliloquy, and the

parallels briefly suggested be-

tween the acting careers of Arka-

dina and Nina are filled in with

heavy lead as Nina returns, not

broken by her brush with Tri-

gorin. the stage and poverty, but

brightly confident of her future

as a great actress.

If the experiment is devoid of

resonance or real . . creativity

(Peter Stein has spoiled us for

ever, 1 imagine, with his re-work-

ing of Gorky) it is at least

decently acted and staged. So. up
to a point, are the other, two

pieces: Early Shakespeare and
the Late Maricnce. a first play

by Michael Moriarty, and Lyfcos:

The Danger in the Maze by
Paul Ramsey. Early Shakespeare
is an over-extended fantasy

about the return of the dead Mar
lowe to sort out the sexual and
profesional entanglements of

Shakespeare with the Dark Lady
and Hetiry Wriothsley, Earl of

Southampton ( whom Mr.
Moriarty assumes, with the

weight of Bardic scholarship
behind him to be Mr. W. H.).

Lyteos is an almost incompre-
hensible hotch-potch of purple

prose and therapy session involv-

ing a young man trapped by his

ancestral history and the atten-

tion of a sinister interrogator.

Mahler9
s Vienna

BY ELIZABETH FORBES

matters

Gnslav Mahler in Vienna, edited

by Sigrid Wiesmann. Thames
and Hudson. £15.00, 160 pages

Ask any opera-lover the place

and period where and when be

or she would prefer to have
lived, and the answer is almost

certain to be “Vienna between
1897 and 1907”—the decade
when Mahler was Director of

the Court Opera. This book, the
original German title of which
is Guslar Mahler und Wien
(rather different in meaning
from the English "in Vienna"),
consists of essays by divers
hands, and deals with Mahler’s
student days at tbe Vienna Con-
servatory. his summer retreats
on the Attersee and the WOrther-
see. his relations with the Vienna
Philharmonic Orchestra and the
compositions written during his
Vienna years, as well as his
achievements at the Opera. There
is a fascinating chapter by Hilde
Spiel <m the city Itself at the

turn of tbe century, and an
account of Mahler’s marriage to

Alma Schindler, daughter of the
painter, by Henry-Louis de La
Grange; but tbe central section

on bis Directorship of the Opera,
by Marcel Prawy, is the core of

the book.

No one partial to the operatic
form of theatre can read of
tbe Mahler/Roller production
of Tristan und Isolde with
Schmedes and Mildenburg, for

instance, without a sharp stab
of envy, while reproductions of

Rollers designs, for Don Gio-
vanni and Fidelio as well as for
Tristan, make one even more
envious o£j the lucky Viennese
alive just then. Some photo-
graphs are blown up to a size

where they lose all definition,

but on the whole the illustrations

are well-chosen and adequately
reproduced. Translations are
open to criticism, in particular
rhe introductory essay by Pierre
Boulez, “Gustav Mahler up-to-

date? ” which, double-filtered via

the German, becomes ail but
incomprehensible.
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TNG of portrait

,eveloped early in

Jury, growing in

through the 17th

nturies, dying off

"""“"mt of photography
Early miniatures,

in body colours on
lounted oa. card.

1700s ivory was
"se, with miniatures

if- /.'camels on copper
:entury.

v- f.'on of sitter and
a problem because

*'•
jrists did not sign

y when a collection

"

'at is already well
’ In literature and

italogue it is par-

iteresting. Ernest
was a businessman
id made his coJIeo

miniatures, were,

t of favour. He died

English and Con-
", iatures acquired by

; : -1925-1955 come up
m an -anonymous

lheby’s on Monday.
:n, who catalogued

onsiders them the"

_ in of miniatures .to

^,«£e the war, particn-

of their impeccable
ind wide documen-

considers the skill

required for the

of these often

detailed likenesses,

...» estimates do not
*•/ high. They start at

lentv in the £100-

is well as some star-

£2.000-plus bracket
ogue itself {£3.15

y’s, 34 and 35 New
:. London, W.l) is

s item, with * its

strations (many in

jibliography,
.
bio-

ita. index of artists

and above all potted

many, of the. men
in miniature.

Miniature of Pauline Bonaparte,. Princess Borghese, favourite sister

of Napoleon, by fitienne Charles le Guay, h is one of the star

Items in' the English and Continental Miniatures from the

Hoizschetter Collection to be auctioned at SothebyV on Monday.
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tlES of Venice by
ere sold for £100,000

Ag a sale of old

Christie's in London
which totalled

{he Molo from tbe

San Marco with a
‘ id other vessels in

• J to a private buyer

. . f
f :»sseur, a German

; ! r > *ts tbe successful

a painting of the

laL Both pictures

- ale estimates of
* 000.

naleitos came from
on of Sir Christopher.

> and are thought to

. , i painted’, for an

/ leorge Proctor, when
d/ Venice from 1738-40.

^ >y the same artist,

zza San Marco, went
hi for £40,M0 : and

For instance the buxom-
looking Marie-Anne de Mailly-

Wesle, her dark hair falling in

curls to. her shoulders, her coral

bodice seductively unbuttoned

-

Dearly to the waist, was a girh

friend of Louis XV. Married to.

the Marquise de la Toureile in.

1734, . she .was widowed at 23.

Both her. sisters* Mesdames de

Vintimile and de Mailly bad

been the king’s mistresses, so

she was obviously not going to

the same price was paid by

Brad Gallery for a beach scene

by Jan van Goyen. The latter

was sold by the same house in

1959 for £157- 10s. Brod also

paid £26,000 for another van

Goyen of a village by a river.

A Guardi scene of Venice failed

to reach Its reserve price.

In Geneva on Thursday night

a sale of vintage and veteran

cars by Christie's made £194,674

A 1937 Bentley 4i litre sports

tourer sold for £11,395, a 1930

Alfa Romeo turismo four-door

went for £6.511 and a 1957

Mercedes Benz 300 SL two-seater

made £7,442. In Rome on the

same day. prints and drawings

made £30,483 with practically

every’ lot sold. A group of prints

by Giovanni Battista Piranesi

of triumphal arches and other

Roman monuments fetched

£1.184. The final day (Thursday)

of Christie's mixed sale m
Laren. Holland, of Dutch tiles,

glass, ceramics, and other object*

be left out The king showed
bis appreciation by creating her
Duchesse de Chateauroux, and
granting her a ' pension of
80,000 livres. She bad a good

effect on him though, because
..it was she who encouraged
Louis to leave court life in

order to lead bis armies. When
she died in 1744 some say she

was poisoned, but it was never

proved.
'

Her miniature is ascribed to

totalled £108.483.

In London yesterday at Bon-

ham’s ceramics, bronzes, glass

and other works made £47,115

with only 4 per cent of items

unsold. A large Sevres pattern

ormolu mounted vase and cover

Was bought by Nymen for £4,700

against a pre-sale estimate of

£2,000-£3.000. A Roman bronze

fulcrum finial in the form of a

horse’s head fetched £3,700

.(Faustus) and an ivory and

bronze dancing girl realised

£2,800 (Forest). Emanuel paid

£2,700 for a pair of Sevres

pattern ormolu mounted vases

and covers compared with the

pre-sale estimate of £9Q0-£1,200.

Silver items sold by Phillips

In London realised £18.902.

Simons bought a George 111 oval

tea caddy, Dickinson paid £450

for a George n coffee pot and

Walter successfully bid £500 for

a George n circular silver salver

With a pie-crust border.

PAMELA JUDGE

J. E. Liotard. the traditional

attribution when the work is

only believed to be a work of

the period of the artist—which
may be in part his work.. Actual

attribution to Jean Etienne
Liotard (1702-1789) comes in

the cataloguing of a miniature
of his niece. Mile. Lavergne
from Lyon, and a richly dressed
but unnamed young man in

powdered wig, both looking

rather stern. Horace Walpole
once said of Liotard, nicknamed
** Le Turc.” that “ his likenesses

were so exact as possible, and
too like to please those who sat

to him; thus he bad .great busi-

ness from the first year, and
yeiy little the second.”

.
Mme. TMrtsa Tailien (1778-

1835), reputedly one of the

most beautiful women of her
time, was painted by Louis
Andre F’abre (1750-1814). She
met the ! young pnxxmsul Jean-

Lambert • Tailien,
1

ardent
supporter of the Revolution,
when she was married to de
Fontenai; both were arrested by
Tailien, but unexpectedly
liberated because the consul

was so captivated by her
beauty. She later married him
and bad a daughter called

Thermidor, . the name for the

month of August in the Revolu-

tionary calendar. Although the

marriage survived most of the

chaotic reverses of fortune

during the revolutionary years,

it was eventually dissolved by
order of the tribunals, and in

1805 Theresa married, for the
third time, Joseph de Caraman.
Prince de Chimay.

Mme. de S£gur was not just

a pretty face. Boro Sophie
Rostopchine in 1799, daughter

of a Governor of Moscow, she
was the author of some well-

known children’s books includ-

ing Les ilalhetirs de Sophie
(1364), and many tales for the

Bibliotheque Rose.

One of the highlights of the
collection with an estimate of

£3.000-£5,000 on it, is Etienne
Charles le Guay’s rendering of

Pauline Bonaparte, Princess

Borghese (1780-1825). the

second and favourite sister of

Napoleon. In an even higher

price bracket is Jean Baptiste

Isabels Prince Napoleon Louis,

aged five, younger son of Louis

Bonaparte, King of Holland.

The English School includes

work by William Essex, enamel
painter to Queen Victoria, end
John ' Smart (1742/3-1811),

whose appealing rosy-cheeked

likeness of his two-year-old son
John James was sold at

Christie’s in 1937. There is also

a rather fierce representation by

Henry Bone of Ann Bacon, one-

time tutor to Edward VI, second
wife of Sir Nicholas Bacon and
mother of Sir Francis.

. Note; Additional viewing for

this sale is to-morrow (Sunday),

from 2 p.m.-4.30 p.m.-

JUNE FIELD

8KiflgStreep
StJames’s

London

5W1Y6QX

Tel: 01-839900®

Telex 916429

Telegrams

CHRISTIART
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Henry VlJ. 1485/1509. Sovereign.
Sale, Tuesday, April 5.

It was in Henry VTTs Reign that we see the fundamental

changeover from late medieval to Renaissance coin

design, mainly due to the appointment in 1484 of a German
called Alexander of Brugsal as graver to the Mint In

October 1489 Henry ordered a oew coin to be struck called

a ’Sovereign' which was to date the heaviest gold coin

struck in England and in terras of splendour rivalled if

not surpassed the Real d’or struck in the Netherlands for

Maximilian.

Although the above Sovereign Ls only one of about twenty

specimens known from this particular pair of dies the

original production of Sovereigns may well have been In

excess of 50,000. The output from the London Mint was

very substantial with the peak production in 1508, when
£122.683 worth of gold coins were produced.

For further information on sales of Coins, Medals.

Decorations and Banknotes, please contact Mr. Raymond
Sancroft-Baker at the address above.

ANTIQUE MAPS & PRINTS

FOR INVESTMENT
presented to the hiohest standards.

Visit our showrooms or write for owr

Catalogues and various services. Unlour

antique watloaper. roller lamps, also

available.

COILECTOR'5 TREASURES LTD.

Hogarth House 91 High Street
Hhoti Street Amerstwm
Wendover

,,
Bucks HP7 ODU

Bucks MP22 6DU Amersham 72 1 J
Wendover 624402 RH FT

ANTIQUE MAPS
World-wide illustrated quotation

service for new and established col-

lectors and investor*. Free advice on
scarring a collection. For booklet

"Discovering Antique Maps" tend 60p.

NEVILLES MEDIEVAL MAPS LTD.

The Wolds Gallery, Station Rd.. Trine.

Hem. Tri: Trtag to44 2*2) 3623.
Tetacr 184*46.

FINE

STAMPS
AN ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENT

For tally descriptive brochure

Write to:—

URCH

HARRIS & CO. LTD.

(FT.)

7 Richmond Hill Avenue

BRISTOL BS8 1BQ
Telephone: 0Z72 39267/8/9

SOTHEBY RECORDS
V

This Breguet silver and gold mounted

tourbillon watch, inscribed ‘Pour le Prince

Rcpnin eo Novembre i8io\ was sold

in Zurich for ^50,000—a world auction

record price for any watch.

Ifyou have a watch or a work ofart

which you think may be ofvalue, we
would be pleased to inspect it at our

salerooms, without charge, with a view

to sale.

Our salerooms are open every weekday

from 9.30 am to 4.30 pin.

Sothebyfe
Sothcby Parke Bcmet & Co-
34-35 New Bond Street, London WiA 2AA
Telephone: 01-493 S0S0 Telegrams: Abinitio, London
Telex: London 24454 SPBLONG

COMPANY NOTICES

. GOLD FIELDS GROUP
•i NOTICE RE CLOSING OF REGISTERS OF MEMBERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the REGISTERS OF MEMBERS Ol Che

undermentioned companies wilt be CLOSED lor the purpose ol the Annual
General Meetings as icHows*.

—

Name of Company ,
Registers of Members dost*

'East incnratraied m the Fceublit of south Afnea> ‘btth days '^dusirei

East OrtelDnleln Gold Mining Cnmpaay Limiasd 5 Aon to 12 Apr! 1977
Dselbrul Cold Muwg Comosnv Limited 5 Apr.l to 12 Apr.l ' 577
Vlakfontem Gold Mining Ccmoanv Limited & Aprn to 12 April 1977

Bv order of the boards.
C. £ WENNER. H. J. GREEN

Joint London Secretaries
London Office:
-9 Moorgate. London EC2R 68Q
24 March 1877

• 1TO-YOKAD3 CO., LTD. 1

<CDRS>
j

Rsfernno to the advertisement ol 1

November 13- 1976 the ordersignM .

anroimces H>at as from March 2 a.

1977 Bonn D.v. CP. No. 3 ITO-Yokado 1

Co- Ltd. w.ll be pavaole in cash witn
,UU3340 per CDS repr. 5 Dep. Stih

at 10 Shi., with USS334.. per CDR
,

repr. SO Dep. Sit s- at 10 Shs.. jnd <

with US5668.- P« COR «pr. IOO DeP. i

Ste. ol io Shs. at Kat-Associatle N.V.,
houistraat 172. Amsterdam.

A"STERO*&,SraTtK
AMSTERDAM. March 23. 1977

PERSONAL

BUSINESS AIRCRAFT
NOTES. Imperial Russian Roubles. Car lit

period. Some available. Cast Nash.

Bristol 7779*7 BS14 9AN.

BAC 1-11/400
21 passenger, 3.500-mile range executive aircraft.

''

• Has APU and Ins. Very low time.

OMNI INTERNATIONAL JET

Trading FJour

Washington, D.C.

Tel: (202) 331-8000

ITT Telex: 440299

BUSINESSES
WANTED

manufacturing
BUSINESSES

j

in me (oiiuu-iiu: lududlries

ELECTRONICS
LIGHT ft HEAVY ENGINEERING

FOOD PROCESSING
THE PRESERVES INDUSTRY

J

Replies in confidence Io Bo* T 4356. i

Financial Times. ID. Cannon Street. 1

KWP <BY
j

ART GALLERIES
&K1PVUTH GALLERY. E> Parchment aired,
winchesier. Tel. 09W 2911. Bec«"t
Paintings ol 1m English Countrywide by
MERVYN GOODE Until 2 April. 9.SO.
5.30 p^n. E.C Thursday. Illustrated
catalogue available on request.

5LOANE 5TREET GALLERIES^ 1 E8. 5lM‘e
St., s.w.1. Modfcrn paintings, sculpture

end graphics by interesting international

art sts. Wide range gl pneos- Tuiv.-Frl.
10-5 30. Sals. ’0-1-

AN3RE DERAIN Watercolours—Vlnar

Stngion Churcn SL.. W.B. DJ5TINY
UNKNOWN. Drawings from HUMOR
GRAPHIC. Oocn Tuei-Sal until APT:!
9. 10-00-1.DO. 2.00-6.00.

COVCNT GARDEN GALLERY LTD.. 20.
Russell Street. W.C.2. Tef 85£ 1119.
Two Exhibitions MASTER. DRAWINGS.
Irom the 16th to the 20tb century «nd
GEORGE CUMBERLAND views in Eng.
land. 1B1S-2B. Opens dally io-6. Thurs.
7JO. Sat 12-30.

FIRST LONDON EXHIBITION OF ANIMAL
DRAWINGS BY JAMES LACEY. March
6-March 26. Dally 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m. to 1 P.m. at SPENCER 5. A..
16b Gratun Street, Street. London.
W1X 31 F. Tel 629 0791.

GILBERT FARR GALLERY. 2BS King's
Poa4. CMHea. S.W.3 AVI bin Eh
CHANDRA New Watercolours. JOHN
HITCHENS Flower Pa' ntiros. Until April
9. Owns Tues-sat 9. SO- 5.30.

M&RLBOROUGH. ,6. Albemarle SL. W.t.
OUfNTERO MiiWWR* and dmvlnas. First
London exhibition until April 22. Men.
F-i 10-5 30. Sat 10-12.30.

REOFERN GALLERY. JOHN TUNNARD
1900-1971. Paintings and Conacres.
R Mi-cn-G April. 20 Ccrk Street. London.
W.J.

RENOIR GALLERIES. Crescent Road <nr.
UatlPV GardiPS- Harrogate. Exhibition
ot na mings depicting wild flowers and
heriqerow plants bv E. Patric.a Dvson.
12th March ta 26th March. Open Sunday
2-5 30 Dally 9-S.3D.

CLUBS

carle or All-in Menu. Three Speoaculjr
Floor Shows. 10.45. 12.45. Tas and

.
music of Johnny Hankesworth A Friend*.
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Government Actuary says

CM Service overpaid

Call for education ?fef

to match industry

let

lieaur^v

BY ERIC SHORT

CIVIL SERVANTS’ pay lias

become too high compared with

that of equivalent private sector

employees when the current

value of pension benefits is taken

into account, the latest calcula-

tions of the Government Actuary
imply.
The Civil Service pension

scheme is non-contributory with

benefits rising in line with the

retail price index. But the

value of this is taken into account

in fixing salary levels. Currently

these are lj per cent lower than

comparable private sector
salaries to allow for the pension.

Now, Mr. Edward Johnston,
the Government Actuary, says

the difference should be 3 per

cent
The 1} per cent deduction was

calculated in 1973 by comparing

the -cost oF benefits provided by

the Civil Service pension

scheme, with its indexation, and

a comparable private scheme
which also revalues pensions

regularly.

In bis new calculations, the

Government Actuary ..has

assumed that the return on

investments over the long term

would be 1$ per cent., whereas

In 1973 he assumed that it would
be 2 per cent. He has also

assumed'that the gap in pension

increases in the Civil Service

scheme compared with, the

private scheme would be wide,,

that is Civil Service pensions are
assumed to increase even more
than private pensions.

Mr. Johnston pointed out
yesterday that the investment

return assumption- was in line

with that being made by all lead-

ing consulting actuaries in assess-

ing the contribution levels on
private schemes. Actuaries had
to Took at not only the immediate
position, but the

.
expected

pattern over th&mext 20-30 years.

In a recent submission to the
Commons Select Committee on
Expenditure, Mr. Geoffrey Hey-
wood, a senior partner of

Duncan C: Fraser, a leading firm

of consulting actuaries,

calculated that the difference in

salaries should be about 10 per
cent. But he assumed that there
was no difference between
investment yields and the rate

of inflation and there was_ a

wider gap in the rate of pension
increase than assumed by the
Government Actuary.

i

BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT
]

'

j

5 ‘-

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST Sigmund' Sternberg, - a-- Lloyds
j /DHCKlUfif ':

'

arts graduates is urged on Indus- underwriter and founder off .
~

;
:

i .gAi‘.
-Jjtj

trial companies by a controver- Mounstar MetaL *

j

•

sial pamphlet published by the The party included former]
,

•

1972 Industry Group yesterday. Labour Ministers Lord
.
Brown, A FURTHER:

It goes on to outline a pro- and Lord Houghton of Sowerby.j made
-

-- to-.-agree- Jad
grams for bringing education One of its threfe advisers was

j

modernising''-: the

•

into line with .the economy’s Lord Crowtber-Hunt, former grounds this time;MQtirithc^W^ffi

needs. Minister of State for. Education
|
ing of Mr. -Denis^

“The purely arts-based and Science. '
• - ter 4£ -State.- Depaitweafc

graduate must in future be the while no single -factor could • Environment," with respoosfifth^
exception rather than the rule” explain British industrys back-j for sport.-

in industrial management, says wardness compared with Euro- Schemes' for
the group, which fs composed of pean competitors, tbere was an

j Soutil Lohdbn grou^SISk^
Labour Party supporters con- obvious • difference in the- kind:^ early'ISSOs' -RieEtoff' cS
cerned with management of in- of people recruited for

,
man^e-

t^ the construction groupSIl
dustry and commerce. meal, according to the pamphlet. g3SffiSSplaS33
Companies needed to realise Its main proposals mdude:i whijeh Wotiid- flave^mchided^fe

that graduates from the techno- Adjustment, of pay levels
office Wwfc.andAimprftwfS^

logical and scientific subjects favour those with professional
j faf.HiKPS ’ f«rj hntiT.fo*-

“must predominate at all levels and relevant qualifications; selec-r County Cricket Club -and
1^^

of management and at Board tion for posts in business schools
; beth RnrouEh Council .

•

level." should emphasise experience in -
.

The pamphlet—as. yet by far management; subjects based on
j r

agreement, however, -epup

the most chalenging industrial literacy, numeracy and know-; *"**“*”?, reached on

contribution to the Government's ledge or science and technology! ‘
. ...^

1 - es-. . .
debate on educational reform— should be compulsorily, included snoura- -provide.. .for

in its

Bank recruits Treasury expert

in extensive list of changes
BY MICHAEL B1ANDEN

THE BANK OF ENGLAND is

recruiting a specialist from the
Treasury as one of two appoint-
ments from outside, forming part

of a big round of senior changes
in the Bank’s staff .

Mr. David Walker is moving, to

the Bank from the Treasury,
.where he is concerned with
.reserves management, covering
areas such as sterLing balances,

-exchange rate policy and foreign
exchange borrowing.

Mr. A. D. Loehnis is joining
the Bank on sosondment from
J. Henry Schroder Wagg, where
he is a dirtrror. This is the
'merchant bank were Mr. Gordon
Richardson, the Governor of the
Bank, was formerly group chair-

man.
Mr. Walker, 37, who is joining

'the Bank on a permanent basis,

is a young economist of high
reputation.
' He joins the Bank in July as

a chief adviser, succeeding Mr.
M. J. Thornton as chief of the
Economic Intelligence Depart-
ment on Us retirement early
next year.

Mr. Loehnis, who joins the
Bank on -April 20. will work pri-

marily direct to the Governor as
an adviser. It is expected that
be will be available to deal with
special problems and projects,
and bring to bear his own ex-
perience in hanking and cor-
porate finance.
- The appointments are part of
a series to be made in the
coming months, arising in part

from senior retirements.

They include Mr. Rodney Gal-

pin, a deputy chief cashier, at

present in charge of the banking
and money market supervision
division, to become chief of

establishments In place of Mr.
K. J. S. Andrews, who retires

in early 297S.

Other appointments are: Mr.
A. L. Coleby, a deputy chief

cashier, takes Mr. Galpin's
present responsibilities;

-
Mr.

E. A. J. George, an adviser.
Overseas Department, to be a

deputy chief cashier; Mr. C. A.E.
Goodhart, an adviser, Economic
Intelligence Department to be a

chief adviser; Mr. Richard Ew-
bank, first deputy chieF, Overseas
Department .to be an adviser.
Overseas Department; Mr. G. J.

MacGiillvray, an adviser. Over-
seas Department, to be first

deputy chief there.

Mr. D. G. Holland, C.M.G.. a

deputy chief Economic Intelli-

gence Department, to be a deputy
chief. Overseas Department: Mr.
L. A. Dicks-MJreaux, a deputy
chief. Economic Intelligence
Department and Head of Eco-
nomics Division, to be first

deputy chief. Economic Intelli-

gence Department while con-
tinuing as Head of Economics
Division, when Mr. A. F. A.
Carlisle retires; Hr. A. T. Bell,

ah adviser. Overseas Department,
moves to the Economic Intelli-

gence Department .to take charge
of the Industrial Finance Unit
when Mr. J. M.. Luce, retires.

Mr. Brian Quinn, an assistant

chief cashier, moves to the
Administration Department to

assume responsibility for Press
relations in place of Mr- G. L. B.

,

Morgan, who moves later in the
year to other duties in the Bank.

More spending

on potash mine
By Rhys David,

Chemicals Correspondent

AN EXTRA ElSm. is being spent
by ICI and Charter Consolidated
in an attempt to overcome prob-
lems at Cleveland Potash, the
mine they are jointly developing
in Yorkshire.
The mine, on which more than

£50m. has been spent since
development began in 1969. has
encountered geolog’cal difficul-

ties. but ICI has said it is con-
fident these can be solved.

Break-even point for the mine
is about 30.000 tonnes output a
month, but production has been
down to about 10,000 tonnes,
largely because the seams are
more ' undulating than was
expected. The original intention
was to build up eventually to
an annual. output of Ira. tonnes.

Sir Rowland Wright, chairman
of ICL said recently that a criti-

cal phase had been reached in

deciding the potential of the
mine, but the company remained
optimistic.

for providing recreationaV-'facUk:
ties for the local' coumranfty^v
A working party js-to be estfi&

was prepared by a seven-strong in school exams. authority and. the schemeLfioMij?.

working party headed by Sir Careers Page 4 fell through last year. -.-.;. - ^
: !_ • The cricket dub. appealed -to:

.

m-m-n Mr\ Howell and this week-

Hattersley and CBI still
v wall. landlords of the groUudrt^

in conflict on controls sra^srss.s?^."£g
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT- parthS, SreSon*£e' lB^rta§|

MR. ROY HATTERSLEY, Secrc- to assume that our objections are
“*i]

%*£
tary for Prices, seems no nearer doctrinal." it said.

1

. S?
tSJG!S#

JHiiJSASSSSfi:
to accepting the Confederation of “ Our objections are very mudi [g" p

fir^e foca?Smmutfi&3^:

British Industry's .views about based on practicalities.
ties for the local commnn«y^.s-

the planned changes in price “It is not practical, for A working Partyjs-to be estafr'

controls: example, for a company to have 1 >shed under the1

- chairmansmp-^
‘As the row rumbled orryester- its prices frozen for three to Lambeth CounciL-

day Mr.. Hattersley said: “My five months when all it is doing Council ana the : Greater- L®Oap»

|

fear is that the CBI win look ar is passing on increases in raw and South East_Regional ^ouuto
the proposals more in'terins of materials costs."

i

Sport and Recreation will he
theology than practicality. Mr. Hattersley made it clear asked to join the discussraff i

“I hope the CBI reaction is not that he hoped the CBL in spite
1 ‘ _r—

‘. V1
; ’

to be based on doctrinal pre- of its reservations, would co- ___ , v

judice. We want to talk about operate in establishing the right \A/p|cn
the real world of the British sort of price commission agency.

" T x

economy rather than economic The CBI said its co-operation {nvoefe in - •
•

'

theory and philosophy. depended on how far its objec- 111 Y Ca|o ill

.

“There will be difficulties with tions were taken into account _ - 'ir. “ !

the CBI." he told a Press con- The Minister said he would jYlOlC WFCHCBt- -

J

ference in Glasgow, “ but l want like the CBi’s advice in select- . - ; J

a Price Commission that the CBI ing a chairman for the Comm is- « nur c -

lty »

has faith and confidence in.” sion. He had some names in jJ.'j

His comments provoked a mind, and would like to make an ^HE WiLiH. ueyeiopm^tt

<harp retort from the CBI. “Mr. announcement at the time he Agency, counterpart . ot y.tfe

Hattersley would be quite wrong presented a Bill in the Commons. National Enterprise Board. -ifhr.— —
. Wales, yesterday anuoimcedi'phj.

« • • first substantial industrial:^
Steel dumping mqmry isss
BYROYHODSON the-Newport comp any wWch«a-

duces the Mole wrench.- . - -th-
AN ANTI-DUMPING liivestiga- The move is the latest attempt The agency, . which ,has a 'bas-
tion is to be conducted -by the by the British producers to check get of £100m_says that negfl#*

7

2KI

l5St nse in imports of special tions in five or six companies.^*
quest of the British independent

, „ , near completion, and discusswM-
Steei Producers' Association, into s

}
eel

'
.

A^°ut /0 Per of
with 20 more are weU' advaniigBt'

imports from Austria of high the British market in tool steel.
.

speed and too! steel bars. high-speed steel, and stainless The EOT0.000 inv-snnent

The British private sector steel steel bars worth £100m. a year. 15 of £100,000 represro^
companies believe that Austrian is now reckoned to be held by by 5 cumulative-

steel now accounts for about 10 imports trading at prices the st<K* 1982-85. and a £15QjHHfc

per cent, of the British market British makers find hard to medium-term loan. ,y: - i

in both products. .. V match. • Results Page 14 . .

^iY RAY PERMAN, JCOj^W^PQNC;.

Br itish National diL CorK Ahdther;£ t

Apef vMr of operations,. its- a .siiflilar/s.
.

fnnUrxeporrvdU stow to Omit 1S^

H fished. IUJ-

i^are being rewritten befote to the moqt ...

it if submitted fo Ministers. t , year.to ’ rai^ -

Ei^rd Kearton. chairman.-sald for^ future..

.

fey .L first year's expenditure, .although no.

S-e would include "£92m.'-agrwd:with: : ’

Steeadv spent by the National V pecorpo .

rCoal Board, whose North Sea income fron-

commitments • were taken over, field began -- ..

lyrr th* corporation. • •• -
r

- — •thia. autumi

’^The Coal Board's half-share: in- eight . moduli

^e Vikin® gas field had: given platforms- w» -•

1

Jhk corporation its
1

only income from a Frer .

'during its first yea r.^ although where.^hey ^
ithis was not expected to be high, more quick! .

aha had also involved extra ex- Offshore f ..

pensc in development woric. as a ship .or .

The field was spiaUer : than used to inw •.

originally expected, and at 'pine- -men availaK

feeut gas prices, was no bargain jiroduction
'

Tor the corporation. Lord Hear- means of- b
*

ton added. . stream as s

Mela.'

tax to
BY IVOR OW01, PARUAMENTARY STARF

invests in

Mole wrench;

. Results Page 14

&QME RELAXATION^fn liability

'to Development Land Tax will

result "from a provision to be

included in the coming Finanre

-Bui. -

This was announced in the
[Commons yesterday- ' by Hr.
Denzll Davies, Treasury Minister
of- State, in a written reply to

rtfr. Ian Stewart fC Hitciun). •

! Jlfr. ..Davies stated: “ Where,
hinder the terms of a- lease >/r an
agreement for a lease, 4be owner
Of an interest in land undertakes

'.to - bear some or all; of the cost

of a building subsequently tb’tfe

Erected on that. land, hq account
can,' as the law now stands, be
taken of those costs md calcuht-
ihg his development land -tax

’liability. : ...vV

.^ Accordingly where the rent
reflects the value

-1

of. the 'site: as
'developed, more tax may tie

charged than is justified. ;- The
Gbancellor proposes: to include
In the coming Finance BIH pro-
vision to allow costa incurred in

such circumstances as expendi-
|are on "improvements. •• •.•/

^ TTWs^provision .will take effect

from the at
velopment .1 ..-

August i,.
.
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...with premium turnover in oversells currencies

During the past two years Bowring

. insurance broking has increased its premium

r turnover in overseas currencies two and a half

times, namely from £1 77,000,000 in 1974 to

. £447,000,000 in 1 976.

This is in addition to Bowring's overseas

earnings from insurance underwriting, t
shipping, trading and banking and its incorrie

from overseas subsidiary and associated f
'

companies. ‘ jr; •

.
- Bowring is one of the largest single

contributors to this Country's invisible %j|j
earnings, This helps to make life a little easibfil
for every man, woman and child in these ;

Islands,..
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its ^ pan to let U.K. issue

irency bonds in yentrency

Congolese

execute

ex-leader

Jacques Chirac takes over in Paris
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS. March 25.

TOKYO, March 25.'

UVUVT “ JVM CA-ICitUCl
1

France, now leader of the

; V v fGauHisl Parly, member of Par-

i *c DAiwv TOKYO March 25 BRAZZAVILLE, March 25. [Haraent for the Corrcfce. and
LAS XAM5cr *

- &L ALPHONSE Massemba-Debat,
j

almost certainly future candidate
•••

• u. tw « ,
_ fanner President of the Congo. ; far the Presidency of the Repub.

not oppose the use of the exchequer. Mr. ucnis for the past three years. Earlier wa3 executed bv a firing squad! lie, was to day elected the first
i denomination for Healey, wjJJ soon announce plans this month, the Ministry passed at dawn lt>_day after being sen- 1 mayor of Paris for 106 years and'
.gn currency bond for foreign currency bond issues around guidelines which gave the tenced to death by a military only the 12th in the city’s

at a major redijS: worth, about Slim, three-quarters green light for such issues, but tribunal for bis alleged role in history,

il sterling balances, of the total In dollars and the carrying two strict provisos: the assassination of President >rftm f. v- . _ ...

Tokyo confirmed rest divided up between yen. L Only international institu- Marien Ngouabi. ^ f,u "! i
Deutscbem&rks and Swiss francs. tions with a previous reconi The tribunal also passed a XrUtil !h&

ry of Finance here Seen from Tokyo, thetond issues of yen issues on the domestic rtealh sentence in nbseutia on zjfr

M. JACQUES CHIRAC, until last Union of the Left Only two of the Industry Minister, M. who is waging war on the presi-

September Prune Minister of councillors elected on the ticket d'Omano, whose nomination as deni’s view of French politics.
" ^ official Government candidate for While M. Chirac’s successor as

mayor provoked H. Chirac’s prime minister, M. Raymond
entry into the rar-p. rpf„seH to Barre, who is well respected by

A y U y
1

rv of Finance here Seen from Tokyo, the bond issues of yen issues on the domestic dealh sentence irr -nhserzlia on ^?r

Sc n®' T
c ;?
w'y®ar'<,ld ^l01-

iiy endorsed what would he directed towards oil- Japanese market are eligible: former army captain Bartbelemy u
over

,

-vers believe was a producing countries with large and Kikadidi and an unnamed asso 2 ' n
h i ft

*3 JUfoSlS”
1'

head in January for sterling deposits uj the city and 2. Any overseas yen issue must ciale 0f his. Both were accused me°Tal nudeet of Frs.8.8bn. a

issue to .he placed thus let the U.K. keep the oil- have a Japanese institution of being among the four men who ?e*T' 36,000. civil servants.

of sterling. The producers deposits by.- offering as lead .manager. shot President Ngouabi a week Behind the President and the
scussed at the Bank them more diversified currency it was later disclosed that the ago. Two of the four were killed ! Prime Minister, M. Chirac will

anal Settlements in holdings. V European Investment Bank in on the spot but the others] deploy the third most prestigious
major industrial tj, foreign currency issues £,,wmbourg. which borrowed in escaped and ore still at large. title in France and a substantial

Including Japan. WOU ]d j et jhg pu. down Toby° last September, wul jQ a lengthy confession broad- power base to pursue bis per-
ange a $3bn. safety

jts -.Hmated official sterline
shortIv be authorised to make cast by Radio Brazzaville, M. sonal mission to save France

t the pound-sterling balances and also convert the -
be first-ever- Euro-yen- bond Masscmba-Debat was quoted as from the Left at next year’s

withdrawals of °
t
i short-term sterling depo- l^ue ,n lBl - April or early May.

, saying that he knew in advance general elections,
its. JapaD’s contri-^ medium-term boldi £be syndicate will be led by about Capt. Kikadidi’s plans to - At t0 .dav\ vole be coiwted 67
safety net isS4S0m. fJjt i„vi?l th?S of Bn- Daiwa Securities,

. ,
kill President Ngouabi and bad n0minatioL SnsT 40 fnr .hi

hSlbn. for the U.S.,
to be£ thS eSwte rate Ministry of Finance officials formed a Cabinet to take over commutSI S?w40 „?

r
X*

Vest Gennany, and 35™l

exchange rate
heUevc^ the conditions.need after the assassination. M. Mas-

Cominuaist nominee of the

witzerland. - - not be changed. as long as mte^ setnha Debat said he had agreed
to reports in ' the The U.K. interest in denomi- governmental negotiations lead to join the conspiracy to avenge -w-, 19
dness daily, Nihon nating some of its Issues in yen to an agreement that the U.K. bis overthrow by President ITOIIOTI
on. the green light is apparently one major factor yen issues are privately placed Ngouabi in 1968. - I I /|B 8

1

after the Treasury which forced the hand. of the and are not made negotiable, so Agencies .

^
“tails of its plans. Ministry of Finance which has that the issues are kept out of

rces here say they been studying the feasibility of the soon-to-be-estabtished secon- J • ^ _ J Y71
hat the Chancellor allowing overseas yen-bond issues dary Euro-yen market illlllDDinPS ilia §-*l'T It llr

M: JACQUES CHIRAC

entry into the race, refused to Barre, wno is wen respected by

wmnnrt u tbe GauUisfs, sent warm con-support M. Chirac and cast blank
srahlllL,QDS t0 the new mayor.

Dai,ols
- President Giscard may have

M. Chirac’s inner circle of gleaned a certain comfort from
counsellors in the mini-Gaullist the reflection that the mayoralty
state which Paris will become, is of Paris has proved fatal to the

beaded by the traditionalist, M. ambitions of several earlier

Christian de la Malene, who will incumbents,
be in charge of financial affairs. ^ first may0l. elected in
M. Couve de Mumlle, the foreign 17g8 wa$ guUlotined 18 months

r
Wb

iiB-
later, and the fifth mayor shared

Generel de Gaulle s \eto against ^ scaffold with Robespierre in
British entry into the EEC, is 17W_ ^ Chirac’s immediate
to become a personal emissary predecessor, Jules Ferry,

appointed In the depths of the
Jacques Chirac, both to the rest defeat by Prussia in 1870, was
of France and to the world. swept out of office at the
The granting of a large Naissanee of the Paris Commune

measure of municipal autonomy in 1S71, the bloody suppression
to Paris was an election pledge of which still represents the
of M. Giscard d'Estaing. Ironic- emotional year one in the
ally, the city which M. Giscard mythology or the French Left,
hoped to capture for his own but which also marked the con-
liberal cause through M. version of Paris from a revolu-
d'Ornano has fallen to tbe man tionary to a conservative city.
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KllllHlPC! lIplQV P/llllllPi' mnvp nPQr as THE Communist Mayor of called European “economic tween the leaders of the Italian nnhinafvl^UlUlViJ UVWJ AUUJlillfl VilUlUVi UiUVC IlCAi Rome. S !

g. Carlo Argan, opened miracle.” they were in fact Socialist party and 'the powerful LdUlllvl
jj- By Our Own Correspondent here to-day the 20th anniversary heralding the beginning of the Communist party, Italy's left- R _. <_ . .

HARMA " NEW DELHI, March 26. MANILA, March 25. celebrations of the signing of economic crisis which has bit wing forces have clearly indi- Sf smm
. . \

~
. PRESIDENT Ferdinand Marcos tlle Treaty of Rome, the Italian Italy first and perhaps more than rated that they did not want u&isujv, aaaren *o.

;: mata Party Govern- Many leaders of the Janata is now known that Mr. Desai was ^ l0 [ssue a decree to-morrow Senate approved the proposed any other member state to precipitate a government SR. MARIO SOARES, the Portu-

tarnlshed its image Party met Mr. Rain afl. day to nominated as leader of the or jn the next few days European Community. legsliation sic Ar«an annealed to the
crisis on ^ IMJF ,oan issue- suese Prime Minister, to-day an-

despite hectic bar- persuade him to change his mind Janata Party after Mr. Charan proclaiming autonomy in 13 for direct elections to the Enro- Community beads of state not to 0n Monday Sig. Andreotti is pounced several major changes

binet portfolios and on his decision, announced in Singh let it be known to Mr. southern Philippines provinces Pean Parliament. work so much towards “ wealth scheduled to meet the leaders of m o18 minority Socialist Cabinet

»dence, it failed for pique yesterday after Mr. Desai’s J. p. Narayan and Acharya and forming a provisional .
ln so doing, Italy has effee- and welfare” but towards the Italy’s three main trade union representing an easing out of

successive day to election, that be would not Kripalani yesterday that he government, informed sources lively become the first country - political and social ’’ dignity of confederations. Tbe unions have personali ties and a small

; agreement on mem- merge the Congress for Demo- backed the new Prime Minister, said to-day following an official Pass the proposed legislation the European movement suggested that they are prepared sn
iicJ° ,

ouncil of Ministers, cracy with the victorious: Janata Xtr. Charan is now in hospital announcement of a formula pro- f°r the direct European Parlia- to negotiate on the controversial drastic cnange weir

lent is thus consti- Party nor that he would partici- with a urinary infection. posed by Libyan President mentary elections scheduled In Question of reducing Italy’s management and

y Mr. Morarji Desai, pate in the Government Reports Janata leaders moved from Mr. Moammar Kheddaffi to settle the J“ne - 1978- The proposal has rlSUmSSSir whSw heavy labour costs through a Jj**
'd chairman of the were that he would agree to take Charan Singh’s hospital room to four-year-old Filipino Muslim already been passed by tbe government intervention on tbe i^r

M
ci

roB5Sn
1
V!JSS

r

. who was sworn in part in the Government only it Mr. BM?SmdS in attempts revolt for autonomy. Italian Chamber of Deputies
g'SJliomJK ? ?*** W*, syJteJ?r^e

bt renlacfd b^hls Dep^MlnS
ister yesterday. he were appointed as Deputy ^ persuade both to yield and The formula, according to the This decision comes shortly “^liament

^
mdirertgrsu^ braled “ Scala Mobile.”

ter Sr Maldonado GoSa
heavy poUtical Prime Minister and allowed to become Cabinet Ministers. Mr. announcement, was conceived by after the nomunation of the “c .““SJ A reduction of Italy's esti- Sr^ C^io’s hvSerbolfc s la te-

l with an indication take a portfolio of. his choice. I*-*, pa id visits to both in the Col. Kheddaffi in talks with the gnner lialian Treasury Minister, graocr^ government ma!ed 27 per M increase in
Carlo s

p̂
rP 0l,^^at

^
Ministers would be Sources close to him said he attempt but until tp-nigbt f

hi! PPines' first lady. Mrs. Sig Emiljo

^

Pres,-
SSSSS^SSSSStod toti toe SSS '"*** costs W‘J. 18 2SS2. tabSm n!5»SJS end

o-morrow morning agreed to this only. on the condl- there was no indication that sue- Imelda JR. Marcos, whom Presi- den* of the European Parlia- y
paJfiamentary ele(^ons

cent is one of the conditions set his personai extravagance had
the new Lok Sabha tion that bis party remained a cess had been achieved. However, dent Marcos dispatched to the m®°{

- -»'««•« would be the lest case for the fy
tbe IMF for a further Italian become an embarrassment to bis

e of parliament) separate entity both in "and out- Janata sources said they were Libyan
"I
e
, I Tulian Commiralft,^*”

” *
. Uolleagues. Sr. Gonelba. a

Philippines

autonomy

Italian Senate approves

direct European elections
BY PAUL BETTS ROME, March 25.

HARMA NEW DELHI, March 26.

move near
By Our Own Correspondent

MANILA, March 25.

Soares

shuffles

Portuguese

cabinet
3r Diana Smith

LISBON, March 25.

« “.pffiSHKt rtde-p«limeV’tatfV« tti. irV'second roJnd o} tard-Wmog aK.chb.ro™ U»
„

"Srttor this »eek. a govern- Ind more UrtfuTpor*
sign of agreement means he- sought a .coamion agreement before to-morrow’s ^ Iks between a government European crisi*[JPW* sonafity, is considered better

Gonelha.

adere of tte Janata JoveirimSnt "
.

“
swearing-in ceremony panel and the rebel More state. Sig Argan, Rome’s first present at the ceremony in the following the proposed Italian Equipped for She T/bour port-

main election aliv Thl« w->«? anoarentiv accented Th* harPain)n» anH inpir^vinu National Liberation Front Communist mayor, made a capitol seemed to have M
letter of intent” to the IMF folio

P P

for Democracy, on by ê J^atTSdere. but the foJ PS left f̂ “'.‘‘SSi
1!* f°I *«“*»«. nev

?
l°an - The ^ equally controversial figure,

on of the Cabinet compromise ran . into rough bewildered and considerably T?oml
°n

li? IS* °t
f

hS
C
«H S the iniSsiinna^MnnpSL Ftmri

left-wing parlies and the trade Sr. Manuel Alegre, until now
tie activity centred weather when it was opposed sceptical about the Janata Party's Troloml nl<inc tJElh If mrer aTurthS’ ltah^rn 3rawine

Secretary of State for Mass Com-
nce of Mr. Jagjivan by the. farmers’' leader. Mr. ability and wiRingness to shake Ireland piaHS I

1
?

®

f

S? uisSSm JULFSSu Adviser to

m of the Coneress Charan Sin°h who aonebt his off thp uower politics that marked
• . tne treaty OF Kome—the Com- oi u^.sKMum.

,

Italian wage index system would the Prime Minister on Political

^ SulriJrJSSi / i was proclaiming the so- After a meeting yesterday be- be firmly rejected. Affaire, with Demity Ministerial

for Democracy, on by the Janata leaders, but the for position, left the people
,

on of the Cabinet compromise ran . into rough bewildered and considerably
ae activity centred weather when it; was opposed sceptical about the Janata Party's Trnloml rtYonc i

nee of Mr. Jagjivan by the. farmers' leader, Mr. ability and wiHingness to shake JL1 ClalSil pldllo
m of the Congress Charan Singh, who sought his off the power poiitics that marked .

y, who was greatly own appointment - also as a the 30-year-old rule of the Con- 4x(|ni
ieing jockeyed out Deputy Prime Minister on a gress that ended yesterday with 'vuum*

e Ministership on par with Mr. Ram. Wr:. Desai Mr. Desai taking over as Prime • A , ,

id clearly set his cannot afford to ignore Mr. Minister. It also increased ZIIIC SJUtllCr
he resigned from Charan Singh's claim since he doubts about the prospect of '

andhi’s cabinet and has a substantial following in stable government by the Janata By Our Own Correspohdent

February 2 and the key state of Uttar Pradesh Party which seems to be troubled DUBLIN, March 25.

.what proved to be and a solid bloc of around 75 by serious dissensions within THE IRISH Government,, has
; to her. '

. members in the Janata’ Parly. Tt three days of its election victory, announced plans for construction •

' " ;r ''
‘ of an £S0m. zinc smelter to pro-

cess ore from the mines at

Navan, County Meath, probably
the Republic’s biggest industrial

!

. project yet.
j

The Government is expccred

;

to take a 25 per cent- stake in

tbe stneller, while ' the major
shareholder will be tbe New
Jersey Lead and Zinc Company,
part of the Gulf- and Westernng

TJ.S. double

tax on

dividends

may end
By Stewart Fleming

NEW YORK. March 25.

Norway oil concessions
BY FAY GJESTER

NORWAY'S Government pro- pated.
poses to allow petroleum pros- if larg

be firmly rejected. Affairs, with Deputy Ministerial
status.

Sr. Alegre, a poet, has pro-

voked outraged criticism from
left-wing, moderate IndependentVUUVI/CX7117U^ and right-wing newspapers alike

OSLO, March 25. for his authorititanan attitudes
towards the media and, above all.

£or hls authoritarian attitudes

lLiarsev,5S?
are made on the of a mUCh^is|jked air force

peeling on 26 add-tionai blocks first blocks allocated. the ^jcer Captain Tomas Rosa an
or part blocks in the Noneegian .Ministry will take its time about E’of^
part of the North Sea, below the granting additional concessions. ,-i

d
. lr rhit tnna nJment

S^SSiMSaS" y
lh
’n.elSb.oc!tjono

J?
rfal.i„.o jSJffi medhiL iSSteSE
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Drmnisma of the 16 l

hree SrouPs- those adjoining the field, with threats of mass walk-

blwks 34/10
P
TTto be reserved

b°undar>‘ wilh th^ U.K. sector out and accusations of ruthless

tor Statoil the state SR S ^here a risk lhat Pro- censorship, incompetence and

2,v
S,ifi other 15 are beinc

ducDoa oa BritOn’s side could corruption.

offered re oM companies nr^ deplete Norwegian reserves Appointments of technocrats

oaredto Tccen the Goi?mmentis
<blocks l'2 24/6 and 29'3>- ™ch as Sr. Nobre da Costa as

concesrion terras. touEher tban blocks around the Statfjord Minister of Industry, Professor
concession Terras, lougner man .

. ,..v .....u Mnta Pintn »e Minieta^ nr

Results ofCJ.Bowring & Co. Ltd.

tortheyear 1976,subjectto audit:
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jo fit before taxation
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_/ after taxation
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l . b * -.profit before extraordinaryjtems
Extraordinary items .

r ‘ ^ 'V -i rofit after extraordinary items
‘5 ^-Jreference dividend

%-* '
;
Available for Ordinary

\ X *: Shareholders’
1

't:
'*

. .

arnings per share before
^ ’xtraordinary items

- -J

1976
rooo

945,030

1975
£’000

682.990

25,647
13,120

15,409

8,463

12,727
526

6,946
324

12,201

3,983

:

6,622

16,184

11

. 6,622
11

16,173 6,611

11.7p 6.5p

p__„_ mu_ iuau.u i.. Mnoocolnn tArmc tnnr<Vvf>r 1V, aTi
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and Bula, will also share a TH® U.S- Treasury is actively in previous concession rounds. new would

SfJ^gov
25percent hotdLQg. studying proposals to end what and including clauses enabling strengthen the case for an oil ^Tour^confirtatheGov-
The smelter wdl process about koown as tbe - double^ taxa- the Government to decide when i° ffi 673(11121 shJt t0 the

60 per cent. o£ the mine's produc- Hoo of corporate dividends, and how rapidly the oil com-
R
Sr Nobre da Costa was asso-

tion and, with a capacity of about according to Mr. Laurence Wood- panies may develop any finds
f*/

1
}
“d 35/?)

:,.
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.
d

ciated ^th Se ChamD^irSrS
100JJ00 tonnes, will be one of worth- Assistant Treasury Sec- they make. lying between Statfjord and the J%Uu
the hugest in the world. retary for tax policy. The blocks put on offer today Continent, where gas finds would
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Q° department in its work on the « *525 1 ^ Bayao Horta. is brother of a
by Gult and Westem to establish fundamental lax reforms which further blocks should be alio- *1/4 and 31/71. leader of the Christian-Deraocrat

t i h
maclune t00i factory

*n President Carter has consistentlj
’ " “ CDS—a fact that has already

irejana. advocated and promised. • w j brought accusations from left-

las^r "machine Kaunda criticises West ass,^ “ sup

MODIFICATIONS Pi2™«*f*a , ««r. «r .umutaUiK by our foreIGn staff
Sr
T
M=dm.

e
c««‘r

C
, "nd'^

Ireland.

LASER MACHINE
MODIFICATIONS Poising ways of stimulating BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

s/ °Medina ® CafSire “and "sr
MFT RntTRNE FinriHa

-ndustrial investment in Ihe U.S prbsiDISNT Nikolai Podgurny minority regimes, and, in no s ’ a Gomes Ministers of Fin-MELBOURNE, FlondjU S™e_ emooraists and business of tbe Soviet Union will uncertain terms, criticised the and SoS” Co "rdiLfion
MINOR modifications will be i |5

aders bave argued that it would arrive in Lusaka to-day to West for failing to achieve peace- respectively, have been severely

made in Laserpholo and Laserfax] frrad^r?!wfnp ?i
611,1 Zambia thankful for the ful settlements in Southern criticised In the past for their

facsimile photo machines to ‘ f?.
la^iaS U.S. capital in- gunS bis country has supplied to Africa or to prevent the flow of handling of Portugal's crippledSS ,iS » ,« Si»™

( ?c?7nv«»L
!>

.

US
.h a

e

S
5
,
C3^e

?3
C
v

nationalist guertlias in Southern nil andarms in Rhodesia. “conomr-bul they rera\"n
established by tbe U.S. Food and lrLn£.

vestaiCTt added 123 Africa, but determined to steer He kept open the possibility 0 The resignation, to-day of

Drug Administration Harris a non-aligned course between the a peaceful settlement, bow- Spain's former Foreign Minister,

Electronics Systems, the manu- H 15 recognised, however, that power blocs. ever, saying “meaningful pro- Sr. Jose Maria de Areilza, from
facturer, announced to-day. ending the system by which cor- At a Press conference yester- posals" that ensured tbe demise the Popular Party, core of the
Harris manufactures the porations first pay tax on their day. President Kenneth Kaunda of white minority rule would be Democratic Centre alliance, has

machines for the Associated earnings and then shareholders of Zambia described the Soviet considered. But until then, he cleared the way for the Prime
Press. Laserphoto is the market- pay tax on dividends they receive Union as an ally and a “ comrade indicated, armed struggle would Minister, Sr. Adolfo Suarez, to

mg name in the U.S. and Laser- is ertremely complicated if it is and colleague in the struggle.” continue and Black Africa’s contest general elections in June
fax outside the U.S. None of 11

?
be equitable. This Is some Relations, he said, had improved allies would be those who, like at the head of this alliance of

machines for which the FDA re- i
thing which was faced up to in a great deal and there was room the Soviet Union, recognised the Christian Democrats and

quested modification has been I

the U.K. when the imputation for further' expansion of these need for arms supplies to the Liberals, should he so wish,

shipped outside the United ' corporation tax was introduced ties. But he frequently stressed nationalists. It seems likely that There has been mounting
States. Some 68 machines shipped

J

for similar reasons. that his policy of non-alignment this carrot-and-stick approach speculation that the Prime Minis-

between August 28 and Septem- 1 Although it is believed that a was inviolable. will be applied to Dr. David ter does intend to contest Spain's

ber 37, 1976, will require minor high priority is being given to the The Zambian leader reaffirmed Owen, the British Foreign Secre- first democratic elections since

on-site modification. issue there are other barriers to his support for guerilla warfare tary, when he tours Southern 1936 to forestall victory by the

AP-DJ
‘ 1

its implementation. to wrest power from white Africa next month. Right-wing Popular Alliance.

Such a change is seen in tbe I

Department as one of the mostl
promising ways of stimulating

Kaunda criticises West

> !; * yflghlightsfrom Preliminary Announcement

: Group profit up by £10.4 miiflon •

* ^ Earnings per share up by 80%

. **
j, .

1

^ L; Premium turnover in overseas currencies up

? from £272 million in 1975 to £447 million

;

Insurance broking profits up from :
:

£10.4 million to £17.1 million

I*
:

rf 7.
Bowmaker profits up from /•

£4.6 million to £6^9 million

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

? increased profits from all sectors other

than property

?jc Directors recommend final dividendpf 1,82585p

making a total of 4.059p for the year, ; .

£ the maximum permitted.

),v~
Ltd.

,
i.'3 Bowring BuildingjTower Place, Lohdori EC3P3BE

wi Tel: 01-283 3100 Telex: 888321
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Sweden completes

Gotaverken move
BY JOHN WYLfS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE SWEDISH Government has
extended its already substantial
ownership of the country’s ship-

building industry by acquiring

the 49 per cent Saleninvest

shareholding in the Gotaverken
group.
The S.Kr.45m. (£&25m.) deal,

which has been expected for

some time, makes the State the
sole equity owner of Gotaverken
and leaves the Kockums Group
at Maimo as the only significant

Swedish shipbuilder still in

private hands.
Announcement of the agree-

ment with Saleninvest coincided

with the placing of an order for

five refrigerated cargo ships
(reefers) with an option on a

sixth, at Gotaverken 'by Salen
Shipping Company, a Saleninvest

subsidiary. Salen is already the

major force fn world reefer ship-

ping but the financial troubles

suffered by Maritime Fruit
Carriers last year cost it the use

of several vessels which had
previously been on charter to

Salen Reefer Services.
Saleninvest’s association with

Gotaverken, which was acquired
six years ago, has not proved the
best- of investments. Accumu-
lated losses between 1970 and
mid-1976 were in the region of
SKr^OOm. A 51 per cent stake

in Gotaverken was acquired by
the Government last year when
the State set about rationalising
shipbuilding and reducing
capacity because of the world
surplus. All Swedish yards are
now extremely short of work and
Gotaverken is already committed
to building 16 ships for stock

so as to help maintain employ-
meot.

Saleninvesfs preliminary
figures for 1978 show a net loss

of S.Kr.4Sm. (£6.7m.) before
extraordinary items, adjustments
and tax, on a turnover of
S.KrJJlbn. However, the sale

of the Gotaverken shares helped
register a net profit of S.KrJ76m.
after extraordinary items and
tav '•

Earnings fall

at Billerud
By William Duflforce

STOCKHOLM, March 25.

BILLERUD, the Swedish
forestry products company,
recorded an earnings fall for the

second year running in 1976,

according to the preliminary

report for the year. Pre-tax earn-

ings are stated as KrJ5m.
(£7.6m.) against Kr^Tm. in the
previous year, KrJ88m. in 1974

and a 1972-76 average of

Kr.llTm.
The Board proposes to keep

the dividend - unchanged at

Kr.8.50 a
.
share and to increase

the share capital to Kr^08m. by
a one-for-four bonus issue,

effected by writing up the book
value of the company’s farm land

and forests.

Net sales rose by 17 per cent
to Kr.l.3Sbn. (H90m.) but did

not reach the 1974 turnover of

Kr.l.55hn. Depressed markets for

paper and pulp undermined
earnings by the Swedish mills,

but the timber, packaging and
electricity divisions showed
better returns, while the Celbi

subsidiary in Portugal had a

very good result

Higher ITT capital

spending in 1977

INTERNATIONAL Telephone
and Telegraph Corporation (ITT)

plans capital spending of S740m.

in 1977 compared with $618m,
last year, vice-chairman Francis

J. Donleavy said in the annual

report

The company also expanded
investments in research, develop-

ment and engineering to a

record $525m, Mr. Dunleavy
said.

“One measure of the success

of these programmes is our

§5bn. record order backlog at the

year-end." he said.

Chairman and chief executive

Hr. Harold S. Genera said ITT's

strong results for the fourth

quarter in 1976 provide an indi-

cation of the company’s renewed
momentum and also of improv-

ing economic conditions world-

wide.

ITT's management Is confident

the company has returned to Its

traditional growth pattern and
performance, he said.

NEW YORK, March 25.

Telecommunications markets
show excellent prospects far
renewed, vigorous growth, since

the demand for both traditional

equipment and newly developed
technologies far exceeds the
capabilities of systems presently

in use throughout Europe, the
annual report said.

ITT said its financial unit
looks forward to continued
strong results in 1977, with an
anticipated upswing In consumer
and commercial spending, as well
as benefiting from its new com-
mercial loan activities in lease,

retail inventory and accounts
receivable financing.

The report showed ITT’s total

consolidated debt at the year-
end was S354bn.. slightly above
the 1975 year-end, of which
S2.29bn. was long-term and
S9Rflm. short-term.
The ratio of consolidated total

debt to debt-plus-equity at year-
end 1976 stood at 41.0 per cent.,
compared with 42.4 per cent, at
end-1975, it showed,-
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SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1977

Politics and

markets
EQUITIES, AFTER touching of remaining in office until the
their highest point for 3$ years, election prospects look brighter

turned suddenly weaker at the for his party but an opportunity

end of last week because of the of reversing the steady drift

uncertain -political situation: towards the Left,

but it was on Monday of this it is unlikely that the
week, when the Liberals seemed Liberals will have any effect on
for a time to be asking better next week's Budget, though
terms for their support than the their economic spokesman has
Government could concede, that said that the Chancellor sympa-

-the 30Share Index fell by over thises with the Liberal wish to
14 points. Over the next couple switch some of the burden on

• of days, as it became steadily the taxpayer from direct to in-

- more probable that the Govern- direct tax. Apart from the cut
meat would survive after all, in direct tax that his earlier

most of this loss was made good, overestimate of the borrowing
and the dullness of the market requirement makes possible, in

towards the end of the week fact Mr. Healey will have to

was probably due less to poll- raise some indirect taxes if he
tioal considerations than to the wants to do more than make
volume of money subscribed for sllowance in next yearns tax

the new Government stock, the f®*
es

.
f°r nex* Fear’s expected

dear warning that there would inflation,

be no further drop in Minimum _ _

.
Lending Rate this week, and "h&SC ThfCB
the approach of the Budget. But his scope here, too, is

It may seem strange that limited, since he intends his
investors should have regarded Budget to help persuade trade
the prospect of an immediate union leaders to recommend an
general election, which would acceptable formula for con-
very probably have entailed a tinued wage restraint in Phase
change of Government, with Three, and higher indirect taxes

• such alarm. But it does seem would inevitably push up the
to be the case that many voters, cost of living still further. It is

• however low their opinion of possible that the TUC, having
the Government's record, felt been forced this week to face

; that an election at this time, the prospect of a Conservative
with the Budget and the Phase Government, will now be some-
Three negotiations imminent what more amenable: but it is

.
and the shape of the Opposi- the attitude of the rank-and-file

turn's alternative policies not which matters in the long run.
yet clear, would make an un- Thus the fact that unemploy

-certain outlook more uncertain ment now turns out to have
fallen for the second month

Tn-r nut* running, while vacancies havelax CUfS risen, may please some TUC
What the practical effect of teaders—even if most obser-

the new Labour/Liberal alliance vers consider that the trend is

will be remains to be seen. The likely to go on slowly worsening
mast obvious immediate result for the rest of the . year. But

- of the arrangement is not so their members are likely to be
much to prevent the Govern- more concerned not only about
ment from forcing through con- the restoration of lost differen-

tentious legislation, since that tials but about the fact that real
became impossible as soon as living standards overall are now
it lost its majority, but to give falling quite sharply. Although
Mr. Callaghan the best of pre- earnings are rising faster than
texts for putting off measures the Government expected—51
about which he was probably per cent, during the first half
not happy in any case-^the of Phase Two against the 7 per
Bullock majority proposals on cent, expected for the whole
worker directors being one case year—the rise in prices has been
in point. Indeed, though the so much sharper that the OECD,
Cabinet approved the Liberal for example, has forecast a drop
alliance, some members have let in real disposable incomes of

it be known that they were 3J-4 per cent in 1977. If a Con-
worried about it and a number servative Government would
of Left-wing Labour MPs have have found it difficult to negoti-
condemned it out of hand. This ate an acceptable Phase Three
reaction seems to confirm the formula, a Labour Government
suggestion that Mr. Callaghan may find it almost equally diffl-

sees in the new arrangement cult to get an acceptable for-

not only a fairly painless means mula observed.

M R. DENIS HEALEY has
the' opportunity on

Tuesday to deliver one
of the shortest Budget speeches

on record, though almost

certainly he will not want to

miss the chance, in front of

a packed House, to outline the

rewards ahead after the pain

and struggles of his first three

years in office. The faint possi-

bility of brevity arises because

no immediate major changes in

the tax structure are likely

and the Chancellor’s room for

manoeuvre in altering tax

levels is limited.

volume of manufactured exports and bringing the current tax amounting to £2bmtelfi^-way indicated by the foreeastt, the impact of a;

* mm m r .. « . i i '
. iv 4.

- *• —
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has so far been much smaller account of the balance of pay- 1978, offset if necessary, by^ and announce a limited amount spread Over aft
_ . , J . J- ., : 3: .£»nr : •-

.

. a- *-\ia 12rtJ?0J>t WTfn .Other XQ6&5&ments into surplus. * further spending cuts,' white' a- of tax cuts in the Budget with ... .. .

The higher import costs re- number of other bodies have the promise of further, unsped- De mchiaed in "

suiting from last year’s sharp said that any offset should he.fiod fiscal action later on, de- new Personal ' '

drop in sterling have meant via increases in indirect^ taxes; .pending on the psy talks and those working

that the inflation position has The TUC has put forward tax' the state of the economy trade abroad a--

deteriorated In the last few and expenditure proposals cost-.1['-The’ arithmetic, is Inevitably .“po- tax relief
•

months. The increase in the re- ing £2.4bn.
- highly speculative, but. it fs, losses made on f. ;

Treasury in December' This tail price index expressed as an A much stronger .challenge .possible that Mr. Healey, may ho^ovgags.

has grim implications for un- annual rate crept up to 16J3 per has come from Mr. WyBne’cqfincome tax by around £L5bn. Mr. Healey « •

employment though, rather to cent, in the year to mid-Feb- Godley and his colleagaes of in 1977-78, and hence by rather announcement \.‘

everyone’s surprise, the jobless ruary, against a low of 15.9 per the “New Cambridge" SchooUih'ore jn a full year.. He /has longer-term- pol .

total’ has fallen during the past cent, last summer, and may who argued earlier thls^ .week already said that relief should meat assistance

two months, even after adjust- move up a couple of points or for an argent increase - . in be directed in ' particular schemes to- st
* ment -The over

than hoped.

Consequently, many fore-

casters believe that the rise

in total output. Gross Domestic
Product, may be nearer 1 per
cent, in 19n, than. the 2 per
cent, rise projected by the

This has little Id do with the
political events of the past

week. Indeed, Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Shadow Chancellor,

made it clear on television on
Thursday night that the overall

balance, if not the details, of

any Budget he might hypo-
thetically introduce next week,
would not differ very much
from Mr. Healey’s likely
approach.
The reason is that for at

least the rest of this year the
Government’s actions will have
to follow the guidelines set out
in the Letter of Intent to the
International Monetary Fund
for the J3.9bn. loan agreed last

December. This laid down
specific ceilings to the public
sector borrowing requirement
and to the expansion of
domestic credit There is some
lattitude in these figures which
Mr. Healey will hardly neglect
with a General Election possible
at any time from the autumn
onwards.
A lot has changed since the

Letter of Intent was written
three months ago—in particular,

the tumround in financial

markets and in confidence. Tfiis

has been reflected in both a
sharp improvement in the
official reserves, likely to have
risen again considerably in
March, and a rapid fall in

interest rates. The authorities

have frequently had to sell

sterling in order to prevent the
exchange rate from rising while
their original aim of only a
gradual fall in Interest rates in

the first half of the year, gather-
ing momentum later, has had
to be abandoned.

Sterl ing iBalance of Payments! Retail Price Index
CURRENT BALANCE (EXCEPT SEASONAL FOODS)

to provide the
background for
with the prospc
rise in living s:

year from. Jidy
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.
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example, a rise
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ments for normal seasonal so before starting to improve demand through tax cuts - Of ..tovrards middle managers — t0

movements. later in the summer. Much wiH £2bn. to £3bn. and the abandon- help, correct some of the squeez- year
This drop, and the possibly depend on the rate of increase -ment of specific firianaaiLiUg of incentives -and post-tax positlvely h^

more significant rise in vacan- in earnings. targets.
'

".
- ji /^.differentials over the . last^few - Tfeese

cies, is puzzling. It may be The balance of payments still Mr. Healey is unlikely to tikd

:

S^s
7?.
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f

00
explained in part, by the cumu- exercises a restraint
lative impact of the Govern- in spite of the small
mentis various job creation and current account last
preservation measures. - the firm evidence ni

After fte Reeled Ganges ^“^SSiSLuST.-iSS :.S3»-
In the relationship between out- volume trends on boUi inputs from in ^ city, offering: 5?MkfarcT

^ ^ ^^ ^ interest
put and unemployment over the and exports are still highly

a margin of about £lbn., though
WDnaorce

*. • . -
... ^ and should-',

past three years, projections are erratic from month to month, The most likely method will ciiaiwe rate 6Sf
' «

necessarily tentative. But it which complicates *ay fore- ^ HE. Be via an increase in tax aliow-

seems unlikely that the define casting. So there may not be_a tVin wU^W 'ances. thus effectively raising wam>.

Indeed, the Bank of England
has had to undortake a barely

dignified series of retreats after

temporary holding operations as
market pressures have forced
Minimum Lending Rate down
from last autumn’s' level of 15
per cent to 101 per cent
This tumround has eased

some of the immediate financial

pressures on the Government
but* has not been matched by a
significant improvement in other
economic indicators.

The rise in industrial output
after the plateau last summer
has so far mainly reflected a
rise In output of the power and
water industries, as a result of
weather changes, and a build-up

In North Sea oil and gas pro-

duction, rather than any real

increase in manufacturing
activity. Similarly, the rise in the

seems ummeiy uiai me decline ow uicic maj uut w Knrr««nrr» ances. urns eu.ecu.veiy raising wappjl pxnJnjrirm
in unemployment will continue, sustained surplus until towards

estimates- for^tbe 1318 threshold at which tax is rent threats
if only because of « expected the eud of the year. “d by 41terlx.r *be
growth in the potential labour Against the background of mate Mr; Healey l’eS/fe™]? °L^X^n_^ hoped: irowth it
force of over 150,000 a year at these constraints and the slug-
present
While

-gish rate of economic growth, ^ re^onsTto the miertioas
toowthusiastic about reports of . Prime -

there are obviously
. the TUG and the CBI—as well Si? 4aia6»fvejuts nexf^TuesdRy,^^smee recehtte emphasi

work-sharing and other pres- as. the many other groups and a °,f £l-5bn.wm '

sures reducing the growth in economists offering the Chan-
Qn l bM ab0“t

.
. S needed; merely to compensate' mem througifoi':

'

productivity, these are/unlikelF cellbr advice in the last month Mr. Healey’s decisions, will, for the effects of inflation overr
^yjjjj^ he will h»- ' :

.

to be sufficient to prevent a rise —have all called for a stimulns also be affected by bis determin- the last year.
his call for refls--

in unemployment—possibly up to the economy, centred on cuts ation to link any cuts in income. The key^quesSon will be the from the US
to around 1.5m. for adults by the in income tax. tax with the talks on pay policy. extent :i}( Vaby offsetting . In- Japan at the May

City estimates have suggested g?* “ Taster's* “or^ a
^asejn todlrect taxes. Mini, mit: there have

1.3-m. now, seasonaUy adjusted.
that boixowing require- sters have recently said they of further positiv-

The TUC Economic Review ment in 1977-78 could be £500m. x*r!>2
'wanttocshift^^thehurdeh^f^ if :wbrid trade....

pointed out that a growth of- to £lbn, less than the IMF 1 dirfect ^P .incfirect taxes, which
;grow steadUy ai..

GDP of 7 per cent, a year would ceiling (and last December’s
m

.

0 a P® 513”11". ^BUl is in line with Liberal Party wage explosion :c' .

be required in 1978 and 1979 offidial projections) because of ideas as well, and have pointed then there is the'
to achieve the Government^ the{ favourable impact on ^

union resi&uuii.-u lu uie out. for example. that only about the U.K. can bre
original unemployment objec- revenue of inflation through

lttea- half the components ' in the economic eyele t'^
tive of 700,000 in 1979. This is “fiscal drag,” and the tight Indeed, the most difficult task. Retail -Price Index are affected TOars—4o a balaar"
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quite out of reach on the basis control on ''spending through for Mr. Healfey’s speech writer by VAT. ’Nonetheless, there will /steady growth as
’-'--

Jts. will probably be to indicate the be considerable reluctance to tion for EconomS

_f r2

of the existing strategy, not only cash limits.

because of the specific under- Most of the recommendations links without mentioning a spe- aggravate inflation at a delicate and Development’
takings to the IMF but also to Mr. Healey have been in this rifle “conditionality ” One possi- stage of the pay talks by making week. Mr. Healej:

1

because of the overriding context The CBI, for example, bility is that the Chancellor will a large increase in either VAT at best only be - !.’

of reducing inflation has called for cuts in personal take a cautious view of any lee- or the excise duties, even though along this path.priority

Letters to the Editor

NI contributions
From Afr. E. Reeves.

Sir,—Mr. D. Forbes (March 7)
draws attention to the percen-
tage increase in National Insur-
ance contributions from both
employees and employers from
April 6, 1977, as outlined in
leaflet NI 208/Apl. 77.

I am not only concerned with
the “ monstrous imposition” of
the 2 per cent, surcharge but
am equally outraged by the total
increased contributions that both
'employee and employer are
faced with. If I draw the same
salary for the year 1977-78 as I
have for the past year my
National Insurance contribution
as an employee will rise by 61
per cent, and that of my em-
ployer by 92 per cent. In
monetary terms this means that

my employer has to pay out
another £282 over the year and
that my contribution rises by an-

other £116.64—a total of £398.64.

And for no increased benefits.

It is no woader that small com-
panies like my awn are being
fored out of business by such
iniquitous and crippling taxa-

tion.

to “fiddle”—whether people run-
ning their own business or people
on the dole with a job on the

side. This is clearly not only
wrong, it is madness.

What, Mr. Callaghan, are you
going to do about it? You have
the backing 1 am sure of 70 per
cent of the country provided you
take the necessary action.

T. A. N. Thomson.
Barrhead, Glasgow.

Automation
From Mr. P. Kreamer.

Incidentally, if the Chancellor
graciously cuts my income tax

in the next Budget by £2 per
week, my salary will actually de-

crease by over £12 during the
year.
E. A. Reeves.
Technical PR Facilities.

21, St. James’s Road,
Grauesend, Kent

Coalition
From the Managing Director,

Thomas Thomson Group
Holdings

Sir,—Now that we have effec-

tively a form of coalition

Government can we have a “com-
mon sense” party in power for

a change?
As managing director of a

small group of companies I travel

a fair amount, ip the UJL and
abroad and in my opinion the

vast majority of the people in

this country are crying out for

stronger action which rewards
hard work; in other words restore

incentives for people at all levels,

whether ' workers on the shop
floor or In the Board room.

The two types of incentive to

my mind today are to get out

of it, that is, to emigrate, or

Sir,—“Do we need car
assembly plants ? ” Sub-assem-
blies and components for motor
cars seem to increase in tbeir
complexity and decrease in

numbers with every new model
launched. If this progress con-

tinues, can we look forward to

the day wben huge final assembly
plants with all their industrial

relations problems will become
unnecessary 7

On that day an automated
warehouse, fed with, say, 100

different “bits” would receive

an order straight into its com-
puter from a main dealer. That
order would start a container cn
its way round the warehouse,
which when diarged with a com-
plete set of parts for the required

model would be ferried off to the

main dealer. On arrival it would
be assembled and tested by the

same team, who would subse-

quently be responsble for servic-

ing, maintaining and guarantee-

ing it.

How long before this vision

becomes reality ?

Peter A. Kreamer.
39. Bell Lone. Eton Wicfc
Windsor, Berkshire.

Despite the uniform customs
and practice for documentary
credits, in actual practice there
does not appear to be uniform
agreement between banks as to

the acceptability of the format
of many documents. Also there
is a growing refusal by many
overseas banks to ask for con-
firmation by a U.K. bank—all of

which increases the risk for tbe
exporter. The drawbacks to LCs
can be reduced with, close liaison

between importers and benefi-

ciaries to implement a tight

schedule of production and a

prompt despatch thus reducing
the time during which cash may
be deposited.

The security offered by an LC
is of great importance to both
parties and should not be dis-

carded merely to save money or

reduce performance. They do
demand a high standard of

documentation which is attain-

able if exporters take more care

and precisely follow the LG’s

terms. With tbe enormous
amount of discrepancies found
by the banks there is the oppor-

tunity for them to use their

knowledge and expertise In

educating exporters in tbe

correct way of successfully

negotiating an LC.

F. A. Bagshaw.
29. Wyoem Avenue.
Long Eaton, NaUmoham,

dissuaded from taking right the means to pay- Can we long will further erode differentials—
away.

$.
afford to drink tea? a course of action which can

Only a clown will find it epiy The precipitate development of °.nk’ encourage further emigra-

to comprehend what incentive for the North Sea oil has had the- 1
}
0**

^
rom

.

til
3f

country of the
creating wealth would be pro- effect of minimising participation skilled and the energetic,

vided by introducing greatly of Britisb concerns in that Sir. the City has not gone
increased taxes on inheritanae, development—they could not be completely mad. The City Con-
levying wealth tax, and tax do ready in time with the necessary servative Forum is a thriving
owner occupation. Once again equipment Would it not have citadel of Toryism in an area
at tbe receiving end will be the been more beneficial had it been which has much to lose from
hapless hardworking individual possible to use British rigs, lay- Socialism but is willing to do
and not his counterpart who barges and pipe rather than buy- little to defend itself from
indulges in non-productive actifi- ing these facilities with foreign Socialism,
ties. The former is penalised currency? '

T . v a«han
whenever he touches fa's earnings The reactions of the Americans 21, Minster Court,

down 1110 years seem to indicate Hilicrest Road, W.5.
resu * t

. that they do not deem It bene-
checkmate. The latter spends hjs

fiCj a i that foreigners should own
time by filling m football am-. the means of production in their PatPV
pons, by gambling, watching the C0Untry. I again suggest Sir thathu ua, uj souiuuup, warning iuc country. I again suggest sir that
races, by hunting, shooting, implicit assumption that, this

*' r°Tii Wing Cmdr. D. Martin.
angling (for £2 you can sit the must be good for us requires Sir,—Local authority loans areat Se rwerside doteg- examination in relation to the popular. Local finances miah^be

c®ntUbu§8 overall picture. The effects of helped if ratepayers could be en-

eeonomv ofS^ou^ * tourism * ^’ peculiar circum- courage^ XHgS money
0

witheconomy of this country.
. stances might also be examined, their own local authority. 1 offer

I feel the time has come thift 'does it generate more foreign the following suggestion to those
such people who often have tbs. exchange than it consumes?
broadest shoulders should carry w. C. R. Whalley.
at least part of the tax burden; jog . Hiflfc Street,
and offered the incentive to tu& tfunaerford, Berks.
their attention to productive
aims. Such measure would opt.

issuing local

be so unpopular as it appears Mathtpe* ?
since the reward for tbe orv> -

±uun-- *

whelmingly larger working sector From The Chairman,
would be indisputable.

G. N. Vecsey.
Graemesdyke Cottage,
Graemesdgke Avenue, S.W.14.

responsible for
authority loans.

Current interest rates seem to
vary between about 10 per cent
for short term and about 13 per
cent for long term, giving a nett
return of about 6.5 per cent and
8.5 per cent, respectively. I sug-
gest that ratepayers could be in-

Incentives

From Afr. G. Vecsey.

Documentation
From Mr. F. Bagshaw.

Sir,—Your article (March 17)
concerning the diminishing role

of letters of credit, while reflect-

ing tbe current situation does

not make tbe point that para-

doxically tbe use of LCs in trade

with certain areas of the world
should be increasing. With
increase In trade introducing

many new and unknown
customers, especially In politic-

ally unstable countries, an LC is

imperative to secure payment or
to obtain funds with the mini-

mum of delay. - "cs:-:

Sir.—Long before the Meade
Committee came out in favour of

an expenditure tax as opposed to

income tax we have heard power-

ful arguments for such change
in our tax system. As your paper

rightly pointed out (March 9)

there would be advantages in a
switch advocated by the draft

report— this recommendation
should nevertheless be only

treated as an exercise in search

for a fairer method of taxation.

I agree with this conclusion
and am little surprised that a

few days later (March 36) tbe

British Institute of Management
while calling Tor changes in the

existing taxation policy clearly

states that “a significant switch

should not be made to indirect

tax this year.” One wanders what
sort of a medicine it Is that the

doctor recommends for a possible

use at an undisclosed time in tbe
future but which the patient is

City Conservative Forum. ... . .
, -

,
.

. i,,.
vited to deposit money with their

®ir
;

(March -4) 0WQ ] nca j authority but without

??fv
3Sk: haS the rCcelvin3 any interest Instead,

City gone mad. j^e local authority could .offer
Those fund managers who wish them a reduction in their local

to see this Government survive rates equal to a figure half-way
for even one more day display between the gross and the net
an indifference to our sufferings return which could be expected

Trade
From Mr. W. Whalley. , - .

e;P Mp n JL. under Socialism and a Winding on a normal investment. ' For
voi

S res^°?ae incomprehension, of the philo-. example. If the gross rate is 10

to S °J
the modem Labour per rent and

e

the Sett rati 6 g

dortSro? fteS
Baviw BOLT SleiSfa Sdncffin hUfaca!

is poL
rs^0

^jfc
lnS^™r

rt: SSo whid^.^Sd"
1

SiuTSluere was a ume wnen isman gagees who pay more than (be own Iwal aiifhoritv
5

firms made watches and clocks in standard rate of income tax’
OW“ 1Mal autnomy.

this country, perhaps this was Hare they not noticed the u
^ local aufoority would gain

better for us than having them resignation of company directors raising loans more cheaply,
made for us by foreign-ownefl to accept positions abroad? The Tbe locaI ratepayer would gain
factories in this country. combination of mean-minded, be«use he would receive no in-

The point about personal ccipt-. jealous Socialism and a deterior- f?
1®6 ®n(* would therefore not be

sumption of imported goods is ation In State education can only °? .

mousy lodged
that they have to be paid for Itf niin .this country. For what are local authority. (You
foreign exchange generated by ihey waiting? stage Three? notice that l avoid the word
exports, including the prb?t Every Stage Three however well invested ). The local rate-
element on those exports. TftJ- designed has been &. failure, .if .Payer- might also be -encouraged
longtime decline in Sterling this one is uot it will be due t0 ta^e a more direct and active
surely presages the day when we not to the influence of Mr. interest in the way his own local
will do longer be able to pay fBf Scanlon—-the toolmakers demon- authority spends his money and
imports we would like. Britain'? strated how little that could be incurs debts,

share in world trade has sharply -^but to the level of unemploy- Derek D. Martin. O.B.E..
fallen during the past fiftefi^ ment. -Meanwhile If Stage Three Cobble Wood Cottage,
years—it is here that we generaft is tike the previous policies it Mtdmenham,; Marlow, Bucks,
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'' Arthur Sandies takes a look at the Annan Report

Not so free airwaves

13

LINES between Parliament must have the

g, publishing and power to decide the number
teleconununications and nature of the broadcasting

, ing- in the year when services—who should provide
'

' n could write in his them, bow they should be

“broadcasting is financed, and what Priority

‘ conversation," some should be given to them.” The
: ‘

icans have Citizen’s report at no- time faces up to

i) radio • equipment the dilemma that If you do not

He it just that. The license and supervise news-

immittee says that PaPer« magazine- and book pub-

g “ is not a dialogue lishing; then there might have

- uvalest of a Wiien- t0 be vexy dtxone additional

, Anglo-Saxon pariia- arguments for applying such
'

ie gathering).” Else- ***** aitt supervision to all

alks of multi-channel fonns of broadcasting Jn
' don having the faci-

teras * of

-a conference to be «W rahraing argu-

ividuals or groups in
tnen? f?

11 appJy- bwt *** ma5rF
not be the ease across the broad

t
spectrum of broadcasting. Even

. an Committee s prob- nationally the Government soon
' jw the Government’s will be in a position where it

* facility for broad- is withholding broadcast facili-

s rapidly expanded ties. Apart from the fourth
>ast ten years. The television channel already avail-
channels for tele- able there will be eight new

dio is in all practical channels free soon from the
. lifless, the major rapidly dying VHP 405 line
ieing cost system. On top of that Britain

has been allocated five Super
.

High Frequency (SHF) chan-

iVafinn* neis which coaid give nationalivauuuj
programmes from direct satel-

>r change in Govern- lite transmissions. :

-

msibility which this A recent gathering of
• ws produced is tbat American and European broad-
deciding who should casting experts in Berlin, in-
ie rights to run the eluding Lord Annan, discussed
equencies formerly this very issue. The meeting
In Britain, the was organised by the, Aspen In-

t Is now’ in the posi- stitute which is currently in
og bow many should the middle of an American*
1; Lord Annan him- style Annan inquiry. ' At this
lat “ broadcasting is gathering the whole, -argument
.publishing." But if about the freedoms ’ -of

,
broad*

• the word " broad- casting quickly centred. around
ith the word “ pub- CB radio, an explosively expand-m the following jng business in .the -U.S., but
from Annan the hardly known about in Britain

s become interesting, where it is Illegal. West Ger-
Govemment and many lias recently

.
introduced

CB, where it is showing modest
growth, and other countries axe
looking at the implications with
mixed emotions.

Basically CB radio gives the

person in the street the ability

to transmit on radio to the same
extent that he now has access
to reception. CB equipment
enables people to converse over
distances of a few miles at most
—but the conversation is pub-
lic. To the British Post Office

the idea is frightening, and it is

eager to tell stories about inter-

ference with other broadcasters

—the emergency services is a
favourite — and about the
opportunity * it gives porno-

graphers and perverts. Annan
says, “We understand . . . citi-

zens Band Radio is creating
problems in the U.S. ..." So
great are these problems tbat
the Americans have recently in-

creased the number of channels
available for CB from 23 to 40
and are battling with the tech-
nical obstacles to increasing the
number even further. It is esti-

mated tbat half the lorries iti-

the U.S. have CB equipment, one
in seven leisure vehicles (cam-
pers and caravans) and one in

20 private cars.

Changes
Any American citizen over IS

may hold a CB radio licence. It

entitles him to broadcast over
any of the 40 channels avail-

able. providing he can afford the
upwards of £100 that his trans-

mitter-receiver will cost. For
his five-year licence be pays $4.

CB was originally introduced in

1948, but the equipment was
expensive ajid the rules restric-

tive. In 1975 there were con-
siderable changes. Now the only

things that are banned are music in code, and the authorities are

(because of copyright prob- frequently outmanoeuvred. In

Jems), profanity, advertising, Britain the importance of CB
and any broadcasting connected equipment, the use of which is

with illegal activities. illegal, and of two-way radio

Over the years CB has become sys:en
!
s- wh!Ch are licensed for

increasingly sophisticated. Chan- purposes only, is wide-

nel 11 is for contact only. You Prosecutions For the use

make your rendezvous on 11 and
of such equipment are. however,

then switch to another channel
”r

*kpt
2 ““““f1

which i? less busy for the actual .
* eaasts

* since a number

conversation. The chat-limited- ~J?
ops Qpen}y sel1 «W*

to a five minute maximum — is
m

much wider in scope than might
;

Annan says nothing positive

at- first be imagined. Lorry; ®b°ut CB at all. The report

drivers will exchange notes suggests that the regulations

about radar traps, breakdowns, ®Sa,nsl the import and sale of

and the condition of the ham- CB and two-way equipment
burgers at local fast food res- sh°uId be tightened, but otlier-

tauxants. Housewives ‘ will avoids the issue. “If the

exchange recipes and college government decides to allocate

students will discuss studies. On frequencies in future for a

car journeys drivers converse. Cozens' Band in the U.K., the

exchanging abuse and informa- P5® ^1S band must not cause

tion. interference to other services,

So heavy has demand become deluding broadcasting.”

for CB equipment that aa
insrant licence system has - ivr
recently been introduced which " iNBWSpHXJGVS
gives you a licence when you r r
purchase the equipment This Similarly. Annan has not
temporary licence lasts for 60 come to conclusions about the
days. Zt is normal for a pur- future implications of teletext,
chaser to make heavy use of such systems as Oracle, Ceefax,
bis equipment for the first three and the Post Office’s more
months, particularly for listen- sophisticated Viewdata, all of
ing, and then, as the novelty .which produce what is in effect

wears off, he settles down to a newspaper on the television
serious use. ’

V screen.

As far as some governments ;. The majority view of the
are concerned CB gives the Annan Report is that “once
public an alarmingly powerful again we are in the unenviable
means of communication, in; position of having to guess on
Italy recently the collapse ofc/the a priori evidence offered to
control of tile radio waves has Vs what might be the effect of

been complete: radio links bay*-Ceefax and Oracle on news-
proved a major weapon in the papers, if teletext services were
hands of students and Left- aggressively developed." in the
wing groups organising protest end the recommendation is that
rallies. Information about police, the BBC and IBA should carry
blockades and crowd rendezvous on with teletext “for several
points are passed over the air years,” and that the newspapers

should then be given a chance
to protest if they wished. Five
members of the committee
thought it wrong that the pre-

sent broadcasting franchise

holders should be given this

medium simply because they

were the present broadcast

franchise holders.

Annan devotes three para-
graphs to satellite broadcasting
in the chapter on new techno-
logy and says, “We consider it

essential that broadcasting
satellite services should be
licensed and regulated in the

same way as the present' broad-
casting services. Since satellite

broadcasting services will pro-

vide only national coverage, we
recommend tbat the BBC, as
the main instrument of national

broadcasting, should carry the

responsibilities for the transmis-
sion of such services.” Although
Annan says that the BBC should
not necessarily be the program-
ming company it has been sug-
gested that the Corporation

would be unlikely to be an
aggressive negotiator on behalf
of a service which might be com-
petitive with BBC 1 and 2.

It is in the field of local radio
that the Annan Committee has
already come in for some of
its heaviest criticism. In his

comments after the report, and
judging also by the committee's
remarks in the report itself.

Lord Annan clearly sees
a Britain in which there is one
radio station each for hundreds
of localities. Again the criteria
are not to be the availability
of cable or air space, but
simply whether or not a

Government - appointed Local
Broadcasting Authority feels

tbat the applicant is the right
person for the job. The major
argument for this, both in radio
and television, is a strong one.
It is that an abundance of ser-

vices lowers the quality of the
total service. With scarcely

enough talent to provide good
radio and television for the

Terry Ktrt

present facilities, there is little

case for expanding further.
This, however, as was being
argued by many at the Aspen
Institute's meeting in Berlin,
implies a control over broad-
casting which is absent from
any other form of publishing
in the free world.

The key paragraph as a clue
to the Annan Committee think-
ing is as follows; “ If everyone
were to have an unqualified
right of access to broadcast,
either there would be hundreds
of small stations and the access
groups using them would have
no influence at all; or the

broadcasting channels, hitherto
used in an intelligent and pro-
fessional way to provide a
variety of views and pro-

grammes. would become an
aerial Hyde Park Corner."
Which is why Annan plumped
for a system which places all

broadcasting under four autho-

rities, each with a central

board appointed by the Cabinet

ABOUR NEWS
wn hall industrial

nocracy opposed
iD CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF .

'7 ’

"s local government also
.
been submitted to the

1 failed yesterday to Department of the Environment,
-ement from the local are likely to require legislative

• associations for its changes and It is these which
oposals for industrial

1

the Tories . in local-government
. n town baJls. . ..feel might, be difficult fpt^ the
ng was the first since Government to achieve.

- oUnt
0^hun^nS ' But the Government's . com

pressure
1

frora^the mitment to extending industrial

ty. But the associa-
ez^teised yes-

senting local councils by 5“ £!? SSni
id county areas, told

Minister of Stag for Employ-

was too early to con- He said that this would

menting their propo- ^ potentially the most Far:

. reaching and »• beneficial social

'he associations want change - that jvould be seen In

. heir members further this country.durmg the remain
.J’s new proposals. It ing years ot tbe century”
likely that the Conser- "Tbe trend is irreversibly

oiled councils feel towards more consultation, inore
amity for increased involvement more joint decision
ticipation is declining making* he added,
the uncertain Pariia- _ „ / „
Nation. • In. ’a policy statement yester-

”s proposals put for- day. the National Union of Bank
Jterday’s meeting Employees made It clear It was
cent, trade union re- expecting a bigger say at Boarfi-

n on council -commit- room level in banks and financial

thout tbe right to vote. Institutions when worker-diree-
n line with the agree* tors were made Jaw. This wax
^led recently with the certain to lead to a clash with
tty in a joint working management in the banking and

.improve participation finance sector, says the union, as
yerfering unduly with a number of employers have

...'al process. made it clear they are against
-v'roposals. which have worker-directors

C intervenes in union
•>*!

%
|ruitment dispute
rM

LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

l

has told - the white- “We have never refused to meet

t
ioh' (TASS) of the the EPEA. What we have re-
ed Union of Engi- fused to do is to reach some
wkers tbat it must sort of carve-up in the engineer-

'T- level talks with tbe mg industry, because they do
,SPwper Engineers Asso- not have a base there.”

i rib whom it is tussling Mr. Gill added that in the tight
i ; recruitment of engi- of a decision by tbe Confedera-

? \ isrivate. industry- tion of Shipbuilding and Engi-
5
'

j
• 'hg'-’ to the- EPEA,’ a neering ‘Unions to oppose It, the

- --ija the TUC tells TASS EPEA stood no chance of head-

*W|oBow the TUC’s pro- way in the private sector,

i inter-union disputes.. .
He.said neither the confedera-

? _ refers to a dispute tion nor many, managements
a Siddeiey. Power .'wanted another uinon because of

JTgSers in London where Hi® damage that it would do to

is looking for recog- industrial relations.

4 engineers—a group in The TUC disputes committee

ays TASS has oo mem- ls shortly to rule on another
^

.
EPEA-TASS battle, this time at;a

iwilv nno of »wn or GEC P,ant at Whetstone, near

ale wSdi the EPEA Leicester., Mr. Gill said that

, . i j.decision to mofe wft-
whatever the decision, the TUC

'

- Sifflffed S!3£* would b^iscussiM the issue

• r^jSor^a/nm^nm Estimates of the number of
'.* te professional engineers not in

.v
'

- „ {BBSS thES trade unions range up to 200.000.

• v '\ “ ?^?LS.d SS/JiSS^ EPEA is toe only TUC union
..' -*-/•• t Scientific, Technical

professional body, the
. 0ena ‘ Stans.

CounciJ of Engineering Institu-

•n Gill, general secre- ions, has recommended to its

TASS, said yesterday: members as appropriate.

men win $12,000 back-pay
J CREWMEN aboard,a Federation after intervention,by

•rain-boat in Aberdeen. Joed ITF represjmtatives
,

apd

s been prevented from
' ecause of a wages dis- Seamen-

eived more than $12,000 yesterday he was negotiq-
yesterday.

tiagT flight fares home for the
emmy Lian bad been’ crew, the Greek captain, and
for five days by action chief engineer, who were dis*

international Transport missed earlier Jn the week.
. v

nmell Laird strike spreads
JR LABOUR STAPF
.tion at Cammell of tbe Boilermakers Amal-

. ‘Birkenhead shipyard is gamated—who stopped work five

,

•
. ?d by an unofficial strike weeks ago in a demarcation dis

-r ,
- -platers, which - spread i»ute with plumbers.

, y to other workers^ .
-Tbe- Cammell Laird yard was

.

IXKW. .boilermakers dosed in January by s fortnfght-

* I -
•

" ,
- not to- cross the picket long strike, by 450 skilled men

i \ ' -the strikers—membersover £2 training atipwances. * - •

Price Commission inquiry

probes paint profits
BY RHYS DAVID

DECORATIVE PAINT prices and subject to pressure at present In the value of sterling over the
profit margins at the manufac- from the weak state of demand, past vear.
turing and retail stage are to be - industry admits tbat orice

“ T
'

he wida variations referred
investigated by the Price Com-

eriat
1

nwrHmtiariv t° are evidence of tbe un-
mission, Mr. Roy - Hattersley. doubted bargain tbat paint repre-

consumer. Never
Prot6ction* announced “"JJ® i5a!S?of MhiL before has he bad a wider choice

yesterday. ... ponani reiaiiers oi painL
of product and price,”

j.Tbe reference is .being made *t is pointed out. however, that Levete said,

because of what tbe; Government the snperinarkets have been able
1

“As for the professional and
evidently feels are excessive to undercut specialised paint trade market the Minister will

variations in the prices of the shops by carrying only a limited find no worthwhile evidence to
same household paints, although number of lines and minimal study.. The recent vast increases
Mr. Hattersley giving a written stocks, while the smaller .Hide- jn raw material prices which
Commons answer, said other fac- pendent or specialist stockist has p3 int manufacturers are being
tors in the pricing of paints had to spread overheads over a faced with will merely ensure
would also be scrutinised. wider range of paints including substantial increases will be in-

• The Paint Makers' Association best-selling white brands. evitable within the next few
which represents most of the Mr. Michael Levete. director months,” he said,

manufacturers in the industry of the Paint Makers' Association. In decorative paints. TCI is the

*aJd last night that it was sure said yesterday that paint prices market leader with about 30 per
the inquiry would discover that had generally not kept pace with cent, followed by Crown and
conditions In the decorative increases in raw material costs. Berger with up to about 15 per
paint market, worth £200m. a Most paint constituents are cent each, and Donald MacPher-
year, were extremely competitive derived from oil and as a result son. the Woolworths supplier,

with prices and margins both have been affected by the decline with about 10 per cent

Tobacco substitutes report

to be circulated soon
BY STUART ALEXANDER

THE HUNTER Committee at last use them will be hedged by con- the market
has reached its conclusions on ditions and qualifications. Although tbe new materials

the use of substitute materials These are likely to include were specifically developed to

and flavour additives Jn provisions for long-term monitor- reduce the tar delivery, in

cigarettes. A terse statement yes- ing, controls on advertising cigarettes, it ls unlikely tbat the

terday said that the decisions claims, minimum levels of use Hunter Committee will say any
would be communicated to the and a requirement for informa- other than that it finds the
manufacturers and the Depart- tion to be included on tbe pack, cellulose substitute no less harm-
ment of Health as soon as pos- The most common proportions ful than -tobacco,

aible. being tested are 20 and 25 per Its view on additives is more
This is not expected to be cent, of the substitutes. Cigar- of a mystery. As well as re-

before next week at the earliest, ettes containing this level have search, it could partly base its

and could be even longer. How- been launched in Switzerland opinion on long-term usage in

ever, after a four-year wait, the and Germany, but have met with other countries (in the CJ.K.

industry was relieved that the very limited commercial sue- flavour boosters are not permit-
decision had been taken, and the cess. ted in tbe manufacture of
signs last night were that there The king-size sector, which has cigarettes),

would be a go-ahead. been growing rapidly in tbe UJC.. A parliamentary question has
Two substitute materials have will probably be used first for been tabled for next week by

ben investigated by the commit- launching the new materials. Mr. Lanrie Pavitt, chairman of
tee—Cytrel made by the Apart from its expected long- the Labour Party Health Com-
Celanese Corporation of America term dominance of the market, mittee. to ask Mr. David Ennals,
and New Smoking Material de* it also ties in with the experi- Secretary for Social Services, to

veloped jointly in the UJC by ence in the U.S. where low-tar make' an announcement on the
Imperial Tobacco and ICI. It is king-size cigarettes have been marketing of substitutes and
thought that any permission to capturing an increasing share of additives.

Regional Properties threatens

action over property purchase
BY MARGARET REID

REGIONAL' PROPERTIES said through . its solicitors, Brecber Inquiries are continuing aod

last night that it was to sue for and Co., Regional Properties said 3 report has also been submitted

the recovery of damage it had that it was the purchaser of the to Sir Norman Skelhorn, the

allegedly suffered in connection Urge site referred to in the Director of Public Prosecutions,

with its £91m. purchase of a pro- newspaper report. Regional Properties carried

petty
,
in' Kensington. West The property company went on

b i enn lal valuati oa m
London. to say:'

?

-lB the lighroi inform*- J 6̂If ite nranS %arch
The company's statement tion which has recently become

1

l97
°
6
f

^substantially lower
followed the disclosure that available to the company, its ,.’*475’ than the figure a vear
detectives from Scotland Yard’s solicitors have already been earlSr

* S

Commercial Branch had taken instructed to institute proceed- ln w^Tnual statement Mr.
over a police investigation of ln^ for tiie recovery of damages

Neville Conrad the chaixnmD
certain matters arising in con- suffered by the company.

said that ^ ’Board had re-
nection with the acqiusitton. There was no indication as to assessed the potential of all sites

A report in last night's London the party or parties against whom and properties held for develop-
Evenlng Standard said that the the proceedings would be taken, ment and had come to the con-
large -site in Kensington zoned The statement added: “The elusion that, with one exception,
as residential had been bought site has l*eeh written down to it was unlikely that any of the
by a London-based property com- its existing use value and the company’s projected develop-
pany -some four years ago for. company's accounts at March 31, ments would commence in the
£3im. The purchasing company 1976, therefore reflected the short term,
had believed it could use the damages which the company has As a result of the reassess-
site for commercial development suffered and is now seeking to ment, those development proper-
and thought it could easily get recover,"- ties considered unlikelv to pre-
planning permission. It is not secret that police ceed in the short term had been
The main aspect of .the police officers from Chelsea CID have revalued on an existing use

inquiry, the newspaper report been conducting Inquiries into basis.

added, was understood to con- the matter for some time. The Regional Incurred an £804.000
cern how this mistaken impres- matter has now been passed to loss in J 975-76, compared with a

slon had arisen. Scotland Yard's Commercial profit of £562,000 in the previous
la a subsequent statement Branch, the former Fraud Squad, year,.

TO-DAY—Two-day EEC Heads of
Government summit ends, Rome.
British Leyland toolroom workers*
meeting in Birmingham considers
recommendation by its executive
to boycott management/union
working party set up by Leyland
Cars.

SUNDAY^—Three-day meeting of
EEC Agriculture Ministers ends,
Brussels. British Rail parcels
charges rise by average ot IS per
cent
MONDAY—Debate on defence
estimates ends. House of Com-
mons. Further session of talks on
Anglo - U.S. air agreement
scheduled to begin in Washing-
ton. National income and expendi-
ture in fourth quarter and year
1970. Quarterly analysis of bank
advances (mid-Feb.). . .

Economic Diary
TUESDAY—Mr. Denis Healey,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
presents his Budget. Mr. Robert
Muldoon, New Zealand Prime
Minister, arrives in London for

four-day visit EEC Energy Minis-
ters meet, Brussels.

WEDNESDAY— Budget debate
continues. House of Commons.
Stock Exchange members vote on
Talisman computerised settlement
scheme. Lloyd’s Register of Ship-
ping annual report Financial
Times two-day conference on
International Executive Employ-
ment opens. Royal Lancaster
Hotel, W_2.

THURSDAY—Stechford (Birming-
ham) by-election. Budget debate

continues. House of Commons.
House of Lords rises for Easter
Recess until April 19. Unemploy-
ment (Feb., final). Employment
in production industries; and
overtime and short-time working
in manufacturing industries (Nov„
Dec„ and Jan.). Stoppages of
work due to industrial disputes
/Feb.). Energy Trends publica-
tion.

FRIDAY—Mr. Cyrus Vance, US.
Secretary of State, due to arrive
in Britain following his visit to
Moscow. Domestic coal prices go
up by average of 15 per cent and
gas prices by average of 10 per
cent. Charges for private pay-
beds in NHS hospitals increase
by between 10 and 24 per cent.
British exporters pay higher pre-
miums for export credit insurance.

BudgetDay, rI\iesdayMarch 29, isthe most
importantdate in the financial calendar. The day
when the Chancellor’s pronouncementshave a
direct affect on every man, woman and child in

this country.

And the obvious place to read all about it is

in the most authoritative voice on financial

affairs: the"Financial Times.

On themorning followingBudgetDay the
FT will give you its usual in-depth analysis of

every aspect Includingthe implications for
the economy, business, industry, personal and
family finance.

So ifyouwantmore thanthe bare facts turn,

totheFinancial Times first for thewidestrange
ofexpert informed comment Make certain of

your daily copy.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER



Second hall|»diiJii;iissi)E news andcom^

Beaverbrook halfway loss is £1.46m.
THE LOSS forecast by Beaver-

brook Newspapers (thought to be ftll
in the region of am.) for the half MIX
year ended December 3L 19 '6

turns out. to be £1.46m. Last year

the group returned a deficit of

£202.000 but turned that into a

« £L61"' hS ^ °

p
Sir

" Max Aitken. chairman, Gibbs and Dan

blames the loss largely on the JL ana j. mu
"decision, in the face of rising «*- yr‘

costs, to hold down cover prices North Brit Cai

for as long as possible and cer- Pye Holdings.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Corre-
sponding

the year. W. J. Reynolds ...

However, the further rise in the John Shannon <«* m j" HflV/irUTS dividend total is maintained with
cost of newsprint at the beganmng Sonlhampton, Lo-W ,p May 2a 4.64 S < 41 M-UT tl JLIVvtJ

single payment of 2Jp net per
of 1977 meant Die company had United Friendly Ins. ,— ,3-12 May W 3.09 4 32 3.93 an increase at half Ume 25p share, absorbing £1.42m. There
no alternative but to raise cover United ^ewspapers i.02 June lo 6.3S U.aZ 1L38

from n30i274 t0 £183,951, pre.tas was no Interim in 1976, compared
ices and advertisement rates at Viscose Development ...... .L48 May Jo L2S 2.o3 1^3 proflt flf WflIiams aBtf James ^ L675p &, 1975.

P
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payment payment div. year year

^.75 June 1 0.4 0.95 0.6

.... ,Nil .

—

3 2 5

May 12 1.48 1.63 1.48

..."•0.6 July 5 1.19 1.2 1,79

.... U38 — 0.25 0.38 -025

:tt5 June 7 7 13.5 11

... 2.9 May 27 1.68 2.9 2.9

Apr. 29 3-8 5.5 5
... - 0.39 May. 16 0.55 0.55 0.35

•. 0^1 May 27 0.81 0.81 0^1
... <5 May 25 4.64 3 7.41

... ,3.12 May 19 3.09 4.32 3.93

... 7.02 June 15 6.38 12.52 11.38

... -L48 May 25 1.23 2.53 128

... -0.25 May 19 0.21 0.44 0.4

up for Pye
| Lejgh rights aiH

THE SECOND-HALF recovery which wiB lWTO j*e’ find- saym :
.AI1III looked for by Lord Thorneycroft, the deal. •

: *• 3
=. -

'v chairman of Pye of Cambridge, -The. effect of . ..the disposals, *J ___J 'Yft./ifr'MSVAC' V
at the

-

interim stage, when pre- which win still leave Pye Holdings f^T| IIILlX>«^
ject to tax of £9,953 against tax profit was down by 130 per with interests in,- amang other 1 w
£40,843. Turnover for the .period cent, from £5.12m. to £222nu has things, mobile radio, telegraphy^ 'V

:
: ,.

4

Jell from £12m. to £1.17m. emerged with a total up by 20- broadcast;- studio and fraifamfttfag re proposing to was well' receive*

Earnings per. lOp share are per cent, from £l0.94m. to £l3.08m. equipment, analytical instrnmenta- Letgn UK«ca
a two-for- and the share* re i‘

shown to have slumped from S.8p for 1976. . V tlon . andctoswurcuir Wand *?fae The group tOGlip. This gft

to 1.6p and the dividend is held Turnover of the company the P
QbI

i?
.antes' system! wdtt. be Sve nghts^^1

pre-tax profit yield of only 2* ..

:

at o.sosp qbl JSS354, * Se 'Sa£5S5r^“^r!3S^^ wM-ass-assr. -
"

Williams

& James
advances

rom ffiEfmi. to £286.6om.
SSt-TT -

Profit attributable to Pye HoW- been £nXm. compared witfctfte brJ“@LSfI{

0
in the yea?to group has no ap

'

mgs is S.41m. against £5.®m. for SUtau dedar^. v
{J
jrnet WJSMSP- S SSS&Sttttri ;

1973. - Oe sate. the Conmet holding
J&*^Jgz££ Sends of forecast of 11 p

Stated earnings of Pye Holdings IsSon^^eased capitaL. growth this y«^ ,

re up from lOp to HJ.fip, and the *5L “S* issae is underwritten by profits at half-*!..

ii-iHotirf tntsi Sc ma[iiiiinni with STOOP .M® expected to leaVft no . oancnn. brokers- ' are .
encouraging Poin .JS-Jf? Benson, brokers 1 are encouraging poin

etowort twW 107* nmdnanl* "

revenue will influence results hi * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital The directors state ' that the fesMm 1the current six months. Sir Max iec.,ae i— 1: ...i.v « iasjm.1.the current six months, Sir Max increased by rights and/or acquisition issues,
states.

. .
ream* o>™» hob non

; . part of the com- venture wrm nu
.

. term leans and wU,ata^ later ““d to
to the' jbint develop Industrie

'

stase.^e “sed. i« developing the Wj! 1

fSS'SfolSlES
3
and activltres overseas

‘

of £3.69m. remamtag businesses.
Uie construction of a certainly appears

First half
IBIS 1973
I«w £WU
43.077 41.S28

914 «79
84h 555

96 74

M50 202

The u.Hn.ate bo.din* comp^ t* «P«« &jg— , , . _ .. . . - !- Philinr T-smnt rHnllnnrfl 1 ‘ ^ 1 w. _ . # L.,h nrm'ppfc srp -WeD . the CTOUO Shfi

Trsdlns kiss 914 ttrs

Depredation MU 5®
Investment Income 96 74

Lou before Hut MSB 202

r Profit.

Referring to the launch of the
Daily Express in tabloid form. Sir

' Max says heavy promotional costs
'• have been incurred, but he is

- confident a wise decision has been
made.

Tharsis up
but no
dividend

results would be' at a satisfactory is ^
int-a] and an irnDrovemmir on The Sttlc by Pyc Holdings of rts

per 20p share, the dividend is i973 ^gy dd m-vstan. U.K. tlomestic audio and video
lifted from 0-25p to 0.375p neL ta^«Srt“«Sln interests, its 50 per cent, holding
The directors state that to pro- shoujd ensure material expansion bt Combined Electrical Services

vide additional working capital in fruits for the current 1® service and spare parts cont-

end finance for expansion, a con- year pany) and its 50 per cent.. stake
ditional agreement bas been J

dividend is lifted from in Coronet Industries, a Hong
reached with the Welsh Develop- 0 4O2l875p to 0.442385p with a Kong Company, to Philips’ is

meet Agency for an investment
final of 0247385p net per 5p share, expected to produce cash pro-

of £100.000 conversion loan stock on earn]n«s ahead from I.SIp to cc‘ed5 33,11 IoaD repayments of

by Soton
I.O.W.

and £150.000 medium-term secured 2 03dFOR THE sixth year in succession, notaiia will h» pimilatpri " rrJ.L

- :\ i Wans for both projects are w^Il the . group shoj

• V aSSced and the group kcqnfi- trouble finding -

.• ?. <fent .it will derive substantial issue.. .

.

' v* benefits from them. . uinn1 w,-
T-. ' An EGM has -been called for • ’HABIT . RE

April 12, 1977. .... Habit
,
PredgU

a. ‘ announces that# COfllmenv offer by way of ~t

'!r-
’ a yield of less than 3 per cent-. Ordinary share

ikTSeen holding Leigh .Interests* ban
r Ahatvsi back for some time, so— L308.404 shares. <

Copper,
Details will be circulated Turnover was up from £3.62m.

confident a wise decision has been and £150.000 medium-term secured 2 q3 d £15.44m. The disposal by Pye of CONTINUING the progress made Sot surnrisingly^-the rights issue The . remaining
made. FOR THE sixth year in succession,

}oan Details will be circulated 'Turnover wa* up from £3 62m. jts 334 Per cent interest in Pye at ha If-vvay—when a turnronnd ii^ws. oromising a 266. per cent Ordinary .shares

He is pleased with the results T
J?f?

Is
ha

®uiP?
1̂
L Sines^n^Sa t0 shareholders together with the to £4.41m^ and the profit was Industries, an Australian listed from a loss of £40^16 to a taxable trike* in the 1978-79 dividend rate in the market

and the paper js showing a strong which has writes ana -in .the
appropriatc resolutlions, they add. SniSc after depreciation of company, to Philips Industrial profit of £95,074 was reported ^ ’ - '

circulation, an improved reader- Spanish province of Huelva has
company manufactures iSoS a^inlt £67 097 took Holdings (another listed L-Southampton. Isle of WiRht^aS i:

. .
•

..ship profi'e and is taking record jot dedared ^et pre;
*nd lament Sffifl%Sm5C Austrian company) is still under South of England Roy^S |-^ -

advertising bookings. fits in I9#B were com
industrv negotiation and a final price has Steam Packet Company achieved nil IT TD81CTC

Beaverbrook has concluded a with ^1^6 m W7o on a for the TV mdustry.
O comment not yet been agreed. the forecaS*hnprornSmc toSn UNIT TRU515S

sale of ToIIgate House in Bristol turnover of £8.1 m. a^ainCT ^ These detafls are contained in with a figure £153,318 ahead at > . .

for and completion takes Tbe Spanish Government has j-m Second-half profits at Wfllianis an official document sent lo «hnrp- tun; ran ^advertising bookiMSL fits in 1976 were £608.822. com- hand tools trailers a

Beaverbrook has concluded a Pared with £151,266 in 197a on a for the TV industry,

sale of ToIIgate House in Bristol turnover of fS.lm. against £6-2m.

for £6m. and completion takes Tbe Spanish Government has T J 1
place on April 6. The sale will agreed with proposals put forward I'llHOP
produce a profit of some £L75m. by Tharsis to enable the qpmpany O UUgC i

T„_ to comply with Spanish mining .- -®ee Mjes"
law. Tharsis now has authority •

to have a wholly owned subsidiary ||r*| 1 1 1

1

~r j • j i 'in Spain and will acquire at par

I UlTAfl from existing Spanish: share- *
llllC-tl holders the 50 per cent, of Minera 1 Y1AT^AQCj

_ de Balboa it does not already own. AAJ.V'A w/M-vj

UNIT TRUSTS

United
Newspapers
recovering

Judge Inti.
lL™^i?l

5o»-
,

hi
Bh
a«rhSg jr £• -u.

baci, the 33. per. cent gm-h,!. ;n7SiS'.“d1S SS^RffiS?Fmw" deficit j“ HSS-'

*

^Wp^SiAs increased s?

ho™ SSSSS5ZS £SS t vosass
hP mSS de International reports an but are still under consideration through ahead from £150,869 to

Balbo? increase in pre-tax loss* for the 26 by the Apartment of Industry £224,69L -
' ' •

ltd. .h», nmmns on weeks to December 23. 1976. from
. / . v d\^

. ,
- .

rt
•

.
'* an official document sent to share- £466,389. ;

;and James were 10 PBwt iown ho iders jn Pye Holdings, in which Profit is struck after £1488
on tbe comparable penod, cnttm« Philips Electronic and Associated f£7,444) surplus on disposal of

" Industries and its parent. Philips* fixed assets and interest and dJvi-
Gloelampenfabrieken. have a com- dends received of • £10,406

The cost is £4,000. In due cdurse ari,™WACI, MAMiupar^nmipnc
all the Tharsis mining assets will HOL5EWARE MANUFACTURERS

Balboa.
Tharsis reports that progress on

to fiSSo This' £ £-lnff big export drive with its new
a Aniwranhomlantn InlPOral rlA J2cM,UUll lO XoOO.wUll. LdS IS III „l!a H-iT1 ' Onn

Plan offer
National Provident Institution Is .tax paid ** incoh 1 ! 4 16 f m

idvertising its Capital: Pension 4 and- 8 per ce» 7 —
A . k«_* A.L'Anil In A nmm.'. turtl e Al lllfliof - *•

* W V —O tl» Aprorecha nolento Integra I de & PaVb^aker hydraulic drill One
AFTER A stoppage due to indus- 13

,?
irita project m which it has J™ ^Jnth wh^^e “SectSiS P«blem which must have been

trial action last August which jiJj?n
p®v **Z?Jt* commended acceptance of the bid top priority last year was. borrow-

ia«fnri for almost a fortnieht and ^ow (1.
because of rising costs. non mgs. In the last balance sheetlasted for almost a fortnight and S3in„°T“"mITs from BSR. «•«* “ J,aJan“ “ee‘

.- cost United Newspapers aroimd tbe outrome of negotia-
Tbe directors state that they ex-

l
v
ey ^ per

.,^f
at- of

rnsm in Inst raveniiP and enn- 11005 'vT,3l th
.
e Spanish Govern- i oe airecrors soie inai mey ex shareholders • funds, udth two-£0 om fo lost revenue and cori-

tions with the Spanish Govern- Tfee di rectors smte, that they ex- ‘^Veholdere* funds, udtb two-

’"tinuine overheads ore-tax orofit
menL 110 further investment will P^cl ^bat the results for the ^irds by wav of overdraft Ati:«7r^ nfrdav*

0* -®re ^ J0
e^“ in

the^afes stand at seven

-J ‘depressed £3.6 lm. to £3.93m., still
terday.

tSde. bS SSfoJtor? 1™“ “?iS
well below the peak £7.01m. for
1973.

7. : The directors state that profits

- for the first 11 weeks of the cm>
."7rent year are over 20 per cent
ahead of tbe corresponding period

-of 1976.
Profit at half way was ahead

from £1.82m. to £2.17m.
The dividend is raised by the

maximum permitted from

Improved
trend for

Henlys

tSde b2
f

^Sfo?tor?
a^tUrn ,n

times eamings and. though pros- im UNE
TT.e increased Jl“u ffi iSUi'

from 1519.000 to £934.000 in 1975- j^* Ber y,eM K U
’ ?™«^

n
1976.

The loss at halftime is struck
after depreciation qf £287,000

(£279,000) and interest payable of

£378,000. Tax relief was £117,000
compared with £148,000.

In the formal documents

£643,000

for Viscose

Devel.

™ aivmena is raisea oy uie J.XV<U1 T iJ accompanying BSR's agreed lift T liJVVruv and “provides a higher starting
-maximum permitted from ^ £l66m cash bid. Mr L Ressier point for future dividends.” In
- 11.3779p to 12.5137P with a finai FIRST HALF profits of Henlys nVa'airm'fin Qf judge. "writes that T*/k’«r£iI 1972 Pro®*5 were f2-37m.; the

of 7.01a/p net per 25p share. would approach £1.4hl and,
y,e 0^er 0f 25p a share "fully L/CVCii following two years saw a drop

. assuming the supply position rhp camoanv's foreseeable . n before picking up last year.

V • comment would be more stable, results for nr0SDecte
>•

P ^ e FOR 1976 Viscose Development ^ ^ current year sales and

United Newsoaoer’s nrofits are the current year should return to «_ R P™7Ar „vs that fhi* recent
Company achieved a cecord pre- profits are at satisfactory levels,

‘ wSLW& G. sariajSs 3 ”
- half nmRIc U'sra otalif Fnr the Chandler, chairman-, -at-

'

the £24?"in)0 to.£320J200 at half-way. The 1976 turnover at £5&9m.

i •

' . Man this week-end. -This a com-- of ytrar original v

a pany'pension scheme desigBeti for exchange scheme

Krnwtl Krnc 4, ll /A.rn controlling directors of companies units is avafiaWe.:^UlU YTIi JLfX UI5* ArVF Ixle . V.. and other senior executives, pro- - •
'

•
.

-

vidlhg maximum pension' .and COmiileltt •m . _ A otiier benefits oyw ^etT^-cboti-
* TjaVS U.7jB ..> V periods. The. contributions .would veWde—la im• U,yw;r be paid by the; company and '

would be fully allowable against"y^ae;' more ret-.
IN LINE with the predictions warehouses' opened during - the corporation tax liability, .f--

•
"

• single- nrenihrf
made at the interim stage. Brown year, the Chain of 68 warehouses ‘ _• -f

:*
-
J-'--. n0Iicy“ With'7 *

Brothers Corporation reports an increased second half turnover •Comment •

’ wethod the dii» ••

adance in profits from £1.66m. to by 21 per cent. The manufacture 'Controlling- directors. can now the income bTSL—
£l^m. for 1976. fog side -was not for . behind. If make provision for perarions and corpora trarfjs
The final dividend is O.Top net. {be motor trade continues other benefits by means of a com- going' for camtai

per lOp share, to- lift the total buoyant for the rest of .the year: pany .pension scheme.'.
.

But ih subject to tre«|
from 0.6p to 0.95p. The increase -Brown Brothers should produce 'enerai the main scheme for cbk rate." King^SiSf
takes into accoant Treasury regu another good year. • At ISp the oloyees is onsultable *for diteefors succensfuT
lations and the recovery position, yield is 13 per cent and p/e.fa and other key personnel because
and "provides a higher starting 6- benefits usually need to. be

‘

km
FOR 1976 Viscose Development

point for future dividends.” In
1972 profits were £2_37m.; the
following two years saw a drop
before picking up last year.

In the current yedr sales and
Company achieved a record pre- profits are at satisfactory levels.

-half
9

profit? were^titic^for^ Cha^IeiT chSmanr the ^ *5 5SW«o«JN

«

- haw, pronts were static for the annuaj ah in all he accompanying heavy burden of The dividend is stepped up-fn
- srx/isSfi sri-"?fc«VW jssl

Relyon
growth to

Imulated over a very short period, | iw/ci
whereas In the main scheme they

from increased by 15 per cent -and. as
jp to planned, included a higher pro- top £1.1m.

IddMJ0
?.iereKflSiS?s

5
shape. Much had been donlin ability to generate profits at * ^pvrith afoial of« net. KVill m«or pi^ckFw

^ieds3
,a^ !5! eearine activities to the changing tirae of high interest rales, and Profit after tax was/ £293,195 the', third year interest was re- MANUFACTURERS of mt

growth is~22 ier ^Vo^The ^g actiriti^e ch^gfog uSe^p^
^nek «£idteSL in the fure from its bankers to reduce

accrue over "quite long periods,' ' VIFlTH'i'ra
U'- often 40 years. Subject to Inland . u * Jztj

Revenue limits, very high levels The.-Laws@n~Ete
/i eif- pension can be provided in atbeing -&dyettis&

^hort period of a few. years and Securities, ‘The i

part of- that, pension; can be. eom-'-denfes Jgrbsar .and

'

;
muted, for i cash, shot that is com-„p*wt£ono coifaWlfi

•>. pletely fre^of afl taifej^The' 4
Capital Pension Plan enables 130 ; peri.cenC);'!

• directors' to set up such : a com- trusty- incotne'

s

m
m

(£129,898).
the'* third year interest was re- ^.Awljr Al-’11JI0s

*J*'
or

fpany scheme and comes from a cent.). ' income
duced. this time by nearly divans, eta, . Relyon fife comnjonJ' that .has specialised ierly^Lawson

• somewhat, as shown by profits oe m iae

- .growth of a fifth so far this year yeari> t0 come.
‘ —and even this Ggure is

accelerating. The volume in- nyr t« /»

_

v^
creases in advertising (rather less IV1.# IVJ.01C
than 4 per cent, for display) is

encouraging for a group that gets AYnStTlflC Ifl
about 60 per cent, of its revenue v-AJiauuo
from advertising and the rest

from newspaper sales. When the XOX*Ul.^
-- Northampton project is com- ?
’• pleted by the late autumn (for After £30.568 against a de-

• which most of the cash is' ear- pressed £1,024 at halfway, pre-

'
. marked) local newspapers will tax profit of M. Mole and Son
have additional paging and this for 1976 expanded from £23,013

should be reflected in. next year's to £61,612. The profit is struck

M. Mole
expands to

£61,612

its borrowings.

The directors and their families
and trusts intend to accept the
offer which closes on April 15 in

respect of their 18 per cent, hold-
ing and recommend all share-
holders to accept. Judge has been
advised by Lazard Brothers.

Little change
at Goodman
Bros.

per snare were z.wp ( l./upi. -rr**""* ' i. - exceens mrw.
The financial position at Dec- previous o3 weeks, after being PICCAJjlLLY - - k

ember SI, shows continuing weeks from £460,000 - . - --; -• ® rCOlhlll6flt
Improvement Bank borrowings t0 "“>000.

-

, Ka .
rlUV4llt : The Lawson High

again show a substantial further Earnings per 2op share are
Tho pwv/rtA Fnn/t on yields 1Z3 per cen

Slump at

John Shannon
pleted by the late autumn (for After £30^68 against a de- ^lUIDP against £4 0lm.. clothing manu- ws

• which most of the cash is' ear- pressed £1,024 at halfway pre- r facturers, Goodman Brothers and
Tan]Dver ; ^

..marked) local newspapers U1U tax profit of M. Mole and Son lf\l|n ShSmnnTI Stockman reports pretax profits Tnrfiin* profit

have additional paging and this for 1976 expanded from £23,013 u vflxll OtlAIIIlUlI little changed at £234,000 com* interest paid - sbt

should be reflected in next year’s to £61,612. The profit is struck For 1976. wholesale clothiers pared with £230,000. r Prom Won tax l.TO

.-figures if the climate is buoyant after adjustment for minorities and costumiers, John Shannon Aftertax of £122,000 (£120,000) SSSrily int
‘‘ '**>

' At 264p the yield is 1\ per cenL loss. and Son announces profits de- fully diluted earnings per 5p Enm-oro. credit“.7.”- +77

covered 2\ times. On stated earnings of 2.6Sp (lp) dined from £80,009 to £26,374 sub- share amounted to 1.697p (1.692p). Auribinahk* i.on

On turnover for the six months onqe more improved, this time UP 5P t^S^P .witi; a final umt/^w=M^ngment. - a-
_

October 31. 1976 of £L72nC from 59 per cent to 36 per cent of Mp net ^dMn teve SowSKSSe
:alnst £4JHm., clothfoy manu

: *
. . Jg gj-BST

- 8CBp& 9*:£8M issue. --• aoiaera-.aii-ujw auatc&xwi -- rr-g.-

sum advantage^ Piccadilly Share: « “ ^ded
:

3-m< •comment' Exchangw./Jaamieg tor‘ purchase income is paia qii
. .

i5 Prominent television commercials Ml’a^to-^pSP'SSf '

nortfoSo LAWSOIV ^
bm tar chean mattresses indicate the 5?rJESSS:*55S!:- -

Results due next week

pronis ue- tuny oiiuiea earnings per op E*tr»<ird credit +77 - vi wiu.i~mi.v- »«

26,374 sub- share amounted to 1.697p (1.692p). Aiiributahk* i.om vos thng at the moment Bui Retyon
titvid-ndi im its has concentrated

.
on marketing

To reicnijonc ais ,52s the top end of its range, where
tbe margins are better. This

shares io Manijra.
course seems to have been so

• comment successful that '.pre-tax "profits
have risen by 20 per cent, io 1976

Still it is to make for substantial growth bv Brown Brothers has at last got on a sales rise of onlV 7f per cem.

for cheap mattresses indicate the rSS', comnlretiVHlv
-

S -SS? JJnSlSSd on ^ Uvr»n' Rw2th has concentrated on marketing S rne uwon *taw_ -

52s the ton end of its range where Pany-.. . a
. Tp - capital ..General - Unit -Tna . ...

- margins arebetter.’ This SS bffer^tlr a^mi^ '.

course seems to have been so :*”323 5?»L wgulrementof£20
sfuT that 'pre-tax profits

“•«I^ basU- of ^-per. rent portfolio^Tea aWf
i«n by 20 pS cSS. io 1976

of cea): Tin (20;pfer- ......

ISfrfaeofoS/?|pi?inJ ‘ P*r£*+? ** , .
(M pw-cent): Gt«..Topping the list of next week’s Reckitt and Colnian was well £lm. at half time). Still it is to make for substantial growth hi- Brown Brothers has at last got on a sales rise of on!y7{ per cenL * pw,;

. • r (14 per-cent): G<^.-
results due is Bowater where ahead of market expectations in difficult not to think that these the first half for Lucas. The rid of Henlys, though at a loss (adjusting the profits of the pre- •TCOmmCVlt • • .

Oil (8 per rent} .

.appetites have been whettted by the first half, largely because the factors were already allowed for £43m. rights issue last year will of £4£hn. on the original outlay, vious year for the- extra week) * --la.neous <28 per.vct
-

•

the chairman's half time indlca- foreign exchange gain on overseas io the chairman's statement. The boost the figures which couldr.-go' The £1 .84m. proceeds have wiped Current trading conditions remain Hie PJecadiny Private Fund Ls one .of the fund is. Jqr .

.

- tion that profits were accelerating, net current assets was taken answer will come on Wednesday as high as £3Bm. pre-tax although out the overdraft and left the slack but, by staying upmarket of those.-Which eaters' for tiie growth plusabove^
But there is plenty of interest for above the line but also because with publication of the figures. some analysts fear that the

:

te- group with respectable gearing and reducing costs such as higher-profile; investor, a high and the current

.

. Reckitt and Oilman and Cadbury the profit margin improved so All the estimates oF Cadbury covery of sterling could have, ratios. On the trading side, almost wastage of materials, Relyon hiinlmbni .charge being coupled to 72 per cenL
C.k..iA«knAn intaeivn Rmirar —. mi r i

J fhom hanfa tA a hiiui fWm rMia n i l£ ...... C^l u l- _ #..In * T. , re mArk * npmftnnl * CnWrriAO . oiti4 - *

comment

see year-end results from Lucas, io.5 per cent., so the "estimates revision since the interim results How much will London Brick’s reflects a stroi
.Tube Investments and London f0r Uie second half jrapge either r^i.

rif5
r
?hJ

s
h.^i

11

c ?, second half have been hit by the wholesale distr

"ftSofi. at Bouater recovered by ST Fsre^ ^^gh’ ffi? “e ^vote h™

g

<22 per cent in the first half and of ifimT ta fsfnL &) TOe in tea P r,ces ^ have heen of “gsec,oran" the summer? Cfely
oyeraJ, proncs-

Ithe chairman forecast that the nreUminary fimires are due on somc heneGt ' is n°t ,Ikely Thursday's preliminary figiAes

-'pace would accelerate in the \TQndav ,

s
to come through strongly on the will finally give the answer. " It rere

l A linlf Vnvth Amovmon J- - cri^o Kll mMuruTi tfl Immiin fK-it Kfl nor nont flf T fi’r- U* an*. mWkmmm*L

.

aay- — - the second half. This mamly for a more substantial advance oy Tbe Lawson Raw.n -

How much will London Bricfds reflects a strong recovery on the when consumer spending finally ^cblesrager wiLD its rms scheme, Genera] Unit frrtist

second half have been hit by the wholesale distribution side, wblcb picks up. The shares, at 75p up but Piccadiuy te trying -fo go one sector at the mwi
collapse of the private housebufid- provides about two-thirds of 4p yesterday, yield a healthy 11.8 0erter- : '

. ‘done well in lta.ri

r secona nan. i-surui niireii.uui A , half tima Tnhp Invodmont'c WiBUiusi uuc uu uuuwaj <a »i«ihh uiaiou pci vein. OI UD ft FI €T Od
• profits will have benefited from ™ naif-time ™>e investment s through tbis year. The confec- output goes into private housing' A l-l TV JLIlc, LIKjIiJ dlUU 11#
- the 515 per tonne price rise, last chairman forecast year-end .pro- tionery division has had to so the prospects for 1977 are pdpr

°
July and further growth in fits

41
at about recent levels"— struggle against steep cocoa price indeed, but there are some gloofoy X w

-demand- But the biggest percen- presumably around the £42m. pre- rises where Cadbury’s “short” forecasts about for 1976 predict' ( a llTTn.I4rfi
7C TimniATYIC!

-tage improvement is expected to tax jn 1973 Despite this
fot-ward position has given Rown- ing little better than 1075*s fa.ffln-,

. \>1UU.V/1 VI »J lilUUlClUo
1 be in the less significant UJC.

market estimates are ine a price "bite after £3.9m. at half-time. Trose
-' operations. Profits here could be ~ ™

,
there appear to have been pro- who are taking a brighter view with thf inrrenseri eoct oi the An-u ..

J more than doubled because the generally pitched above this level, d uction problems on soft drinks have come up with forecasts Ire- Exacerbatin« ^dom eroun- paper industry was so badly between £44m. to BLra. There which left the company unable to tween £10Jm. and a shade oyer EParfine Mnditions in the second dlvidesrtfata^TramvfoInrecoAd in 1975. Estimates for has certainly been a recovery make the most of the snramer £llm. -
.

n'aamg #
cono itions _ in toe secona divided at 2.5 cents (2.Mp). Total

Canada v ;

Ufe Unit Trust-
UTanapfBTK ’.fe

1

' ^trawing investors’ general
.
.Unketr n-.

._

attention. ;thfa week-end to 'the.,-- a vi nr-mrrd
CanUfe-Share: Exchange Scheme M & (i tElNMv
which enables investors to ex- The M anrf G Gram
change their equity; portfolios, on-S pMsioiS Jffer-.
favourable, terms, .Into -units of M'S JK
the teanagera. -

. ^ „ investor;
1 two .cholctin.

• comment Which. tolipvest .theJU

_ . . —the unit-ltokedBuiiJl

the- 1975-76 y«r ^ uity invesb^rmider current underiyJng portfot«e aw o-ro year conditions neeijs full-time expert Jn equities;
-

, on Iot tha. ..

encouraging UJl production the second hajlf. and

figures and good results from the are thought to have.
WSS ^SpBursR^ prooiB ^aii

tot
adv

hSwhen
f™S

rwi «o%&Vor
J?£

uni
nunor companies in the sector, in the fourth quarter. On the will be published on Thursday. on Wednesday, and
When the preliminaries are an- export side there have been extra Strong growth in' the overseas APV Holdings on

on Wednesday and Rririnn and ««,om w lu.-tam.i Kl

APV
“2. Th^JES'«wL«“W>»4 £200,000 adrift in the same

nounced on Thursday, brokers sales of bicycles and -

machine vehicle equipment division, com- Interim results are expected fn
will be looking for between £70m. tools and there are likely to be bined with continued volume Barrett Developments and Paf
and £75m. pre-tax f£52.9ra.). stock profits (which contributed recovery in the UJ\^ is expected son Zochonis on Monday.

conmared with eoiniirtlO tortjC^. TTK CMi-^ the-ahloiUrt nf 'Pt's^ -

Dividend ipia

at £36.000. year. Coal sales were worth
ap

lS~ JP? tract, mlttftmnn ntdj

A turnround from a loss of Ri^m. against RL4m. WaSkfo a -

£108,000 to a profit of £23,000 in were S3p yesterday In front of th? ® COmiDent-vl 1

]
'll

tbe wmtu jntal AM. wee
I, Jront of tbe

FINAL dividends
Vraalga mated Metal Corporation Toesdjy

American Trust I“
0Kd

'!
5,

Appkyard Croup of Companies Thursday

A.P.V. Holdings Thursday
Armour Trust Wvdncsda

Asb * Lacy — J5®”d®>*
Aurora Holdings — - Thursday

BBA Croup . - Thursday

Fiddle Holdings . ... WVtiursda

Bifurcated Etuttnit'nnx Thursday

Black & Edgimtion - Monday

Bowater Corporation Thursday

Rrenl Chemicals Internaitooal Mondoy

ftridoo - Thursday

Briusb Aluniinunn Wednesda

Brown & Jacksod — - ^lursday

Brumoos 1 Musselburgh) Tuesday

SSS^s,-»asiz=:z Xjj£

rhas Earls & Mairiott fWImeyl Friday

Ew * 1JF LUc Assurance Society ^emiMda

Frecmoiw 1 London S.W.91 —
wednenla

Hanatr TnveStmeniS ” wrfnkda
douse of Fraser "IL"

-

raBrsdav
International Combustion fHoWIngsl

Friday
?

p«*» V«™ao
- r :::::::::

C. H. Johnson & SOUS
TTwraas Jourtan - KgSE?

Legal & General Assurance SorieCf

i-idcn (Holdingsi .... -
London Brick — "’"-icSgSg
UunoUt Group OlroKUwW — Tmuway

Announce- Last ; This
ment : sear rear
due Idl Final Tnt.

Tncsd-iy 4.0 Sff SO
Tuesday 0 42 n.T; fl.42

Thursday 1..23 2.773 • 1 fill

Thursday . 3.238 6.073 - 1.583

Wvdncsday — Nil —
Thorsday i.4 3.n_> •; 2.94

Thursday 1) 173 0.MM 4.273(3

1

Thursday O.fia 1.29 . U.T13 .

iWdiif-sday SO 3*H ;.n

Thursday 0.375 1.S73 1.0

Monday !.io 2.875 3.5

Thursday 25 4.® 2.3

Vendor B.73 MTC 0.75

Thursday 1.9 3.8 2.1

Wednesday 1.0 2.3' - 5.0 .

"Thursday 2.0 2.1 - 2.0

Tuesday 1311 3.19 • 2.732

Tuesday 0.42 4.U 6.475

Thursday O.GSC IXlft 0.636

Thursday 1.0 1.573 1.0

Monday 1.707 4.011 1.9

Thursday _ 1S32 —
0.7Monday O.a .

Friday BJIS 1.459 0.313

WednoEday s.443 —
Monday 1JS J.38S J..T3

Thursday 2.S 3.036 2.1*

Monday 2.0 2.S37
-

2.2

Wednesday 0.7 . 2.S75- 1.5

Friday _ 0.23

Wednesday 1.375 2.505 1J13
Thursday D.3S3 0^35 . (L325

Friday 2.M 2.713; 2.6S

Thursday 0.163 —
Monday Nil 1.3 0JS

Wednesday Nil 0.05 0J75

Thursday m 1.5 1.0

Tuesday i.o 1.317 : l.D

Wednesday L? 2J54 1J7
- Tuesday - Nil--

thorsday . ,NU >il - -
• Nil

'Thursday Liwa
1 - 1490 LT3S'

Thursday tr.BTi t.m 0 74

Company

Bernard Matthrws
F Miller' iThjxUles.

Mixconcn-ti* i Holdings*
nfrta Group .. .

Peachey Property Corporation ....

Prudenua! Assuramv
U. 4: J. Quick Group
Rrcfeltt & Cotman
Royal WorcvMi-r
Savor Hold
Scottish Television

Slough Estates
Solicitors' Law Stationery Society
SpiravSarco Enmnccnng
Tilbury Contracting Group . ....

Trtplevesl
Tube Investments
Warne Wtight & Rowland
Willis Faber
Waistenholine Bronze Powders ..

Arthur Wand & Son fLonsparti ...

Zenith Carburetter

Announce-
ment
due

Thursday
Friday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Wedmreday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thorsday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Tnesday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday

Dividend (pi

Last
year

;

Final
fi.fhfS

l.ilii 1

1.M 1

I/O I

Nil g
T4U “

0.333 Q
4.K3 f

3.2S l

O.j

1.3 0
1.219 0
2.1 I

*.33 *

11.033 B
1.645 1
9.035 S
ftes7 1

1* -. .. . more than offset by a slump ‘in
Tbfit - - the metaJ spraying division from
yew

..-: £312,000 lo £112,000 and an
InL " inAHMca In inlprasl frnm FIDSfllVI

:;

l°-
; Increase fo interest from £195,000 Midway lOSS The Tw^et Gfit Fmrf is oir^ffer forTtK^'^An^pr^-

1J2-' pS'«,. pi ch^ Foil ^4. 171 _ 1 t
' rrom Tair^t Trust Elanagera with poKcyt is the- roost:

u«s ^Earnings per £1 share fefi Klpprrnnjn a minimtim Investment -require- method of ."makin*^"psi

im-
•' tar

fll S?rei?V°«n^rt5SJ
J-flCCUUUIt tneS^ySMLv

4

The.^^nent vision, .?^ 1" A/ToaUIua advisers.fare -
: King/ aiKC; Shaxson Pensten Haa-offera -t? Vs

Q.3W --S?*^
there is no final dividend. lVlSLCnlll P.. Fund- .Mahagersiia

-

subsidiary, of. a choice
-

of uni.t4ir'^ -
4

4.iW. .
This leaves the interim payment

the Londorf discount house King guaranteed plan. tie*-?’. *"*->»»

,5Sl of S“
d **

«F!«^wi!5L?°inlhs t0 October and Sfiaxffl% :-;The fund^ tion of the pSot

nan-
3
JJ*

1

,
. -

31» 197
.
b - Electronic Machine Com- erapbasc on cafntof performance splits his' cootiOration -» ‘

fl.75-
’ W®y incurred, a pre-tax loss of rather than hjcoroe-'Md an active on what Ira fa MUiv,. '"’I

i.«- • reports that although the heavy £16L982 against a. profit of mveStmMt poJi^-witt-be^'.pttratfcft what risks he *'V ..
trading toss of,1975 was mMad,-.SLOOL, Profit for 1975-76 was Aii- aSobMtfa 'Witbtirawal plan fa, but- it' fa advisable «n\ *4

S'Lt
- m the .wrought metals (hviaon £23246. available -to pTovidfevan. amHiai rock of miarailteed ^

if*.-
- recovery slowed down in the test The directors say that, as stated

•' ----- ./ .
•

'

iSg,- Six months and sales volume was at the AGfiL the greater mv? : •
-r-.-. . . • r . *.».

" r-

r;,-. SffS.K’g “«S^3Saof«l Wi fc Reynolds Setback at^ ^
...

•

- mg the company's range of pro- Potable -fi&tor 'dsal^'W. J- JReynoids ' .

• - <- • .
•: : . .. . wftj- ^

•J : ducts with rheobject of develop jJ^
four *°?ths

; . . fog those which contribute moM r
to nerfonnance and ensuring P„

Turntiver fa currently running from' £43,750; to ? £61^00 and J- “D Croup for 1976 -».•>

' that all make an adequate return. jjJLj!!* £SL U|
»r2

n }*** 7C4r *“d flnfrfied,5?v,S*SlSS^»5S?lie

r On the current year. Mr. SSSLifftJJ® J®
excess of tax. ag^h5t a #P«5^ £8^150^ £L9ftr ^ v

./ Cooper says he is satisfied thal SAn*01 >. . .. --.f^
> the policies the directors have iJgyP-yR t°tally absorb by lp, to.,XAp ahd. oMdend fa • Earnmgs. per Jflpv* '-

••• adopted will strengthen the com- and maintain*^*.' .-^6. .-forecast, at. shown as '2.34« (SJgipJ. " V
pany. and return it- ro a more S&k 8?*22?r- to o.su25p;

oet :- Anal dividend, is ,.v.^
V .

satisfactory financial situation., S°!^d he - .lOtM- of • hXQZSj

.£ the higher level of trading.
ue 10

-^SjS
:-'

• The^t« ;dttnto wa.
*•*.

"
*
-

' ft
en ln _ £p WANK1E AHEAD *a>JSf forthesix m<£ths m- a^SerT. : :: -

;

SS?fSr ^seAitotn to £1,021,000. .»« &**!**]&-*. -
-v * * -^ “ .n'a^ Coffie^ whuih.wpart of (£16,000),; •

the

their own pensidn

TAWHFT GJLT "use- the stzto"«3MfegiAKUCi .HWf1 . . Its new form,-provided
The -Twget Gfit rnntf is on -offer for them. An .apprb - ’

from Target Trust Slanagera with poUcyr fa.', the - nioi^:
”

iYiacnine |Fund.-.HafiaS®r5«'
,

-=?' aubsidiaiy. of. a choice
-

of
* ,K . , ^ the liondotf 4faiBomit house1 King guaranteed plan. , or".

'

,/or the sn months to October and Sfiaj»%.: ,Tlie fund -fays tarn of the-twot How/'V**
31, 1976, Electronic Machine Com- emphasis: mi"capnaf performance splits his’ contrilration'

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
A.B. Electronic Com no neats
Barrau tJevelopmems
Brldaon-Goadrs/ iBoMlapn

Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday

Burna-.MuJcrson Wednesday
T>uu-iuy Dar Groim
Ufl«r 4 Co -
Lucas IndnsiriM
Moron Ton Ho Mings
A. * J. FJui&Law Group
Paterson Zodmiils a Co
pifi-o Holdings - - —

—

I. D. St S. BWUn HoMlnss
Scottish Metropollun Property ......

Sirdar -
Victor Prodocis rwalbendi

Wednesday
Tuesday
Thnrsday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Thanday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday

WombirnU Foundry & Engineering Friday
•Dividend* shown net, pence per share, and adjusted for any intervening scrip

Issue, t Forecast CSp final In November 1978 prospectus . : Second Interim.
.
|)fer

U -

months: declaration ot interim dividend wily. t Do So shares. U/On-Jfo
shares; Includes 3.4p second tatenm for IB-momh.penod, il,..

»*S^3Sa
ofS ^

i

. :r
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y » Ver bids and mergers
lilt CKfiJwwT • TyimtActuation at Standard Trust appears to lie resolved on
N
*&e Trust’s favourable response to rhe bid from the

1

Assurance. Company;, the. offer comprises a share

of 12-1 Prudential Ordinary shares for 100 Standard
backed by a cash alternative underwritten at 148.Sp

ard Ordinary. The agreement seems to set the seal

er from British Rail Pension Funds and on the pru-

- , o the Se&JesJnser Trust Managers to unitise Standard.

Industries’: retaining subsidiary. International Stores,
’

-i control of F.J. Wallis in a takeover bid worth dm.
V jal has acquired, from the Trustees of the Wallis Settle-
'

'. the Wallis family and others some 42 per cent of the

uty at 66p cash and propose to make a similar offer

.
• uainder,

gtfln Brothers has made a £6hl bid for Barr and

erins of the other, which have been agreed with both

S directors and family holders accounting for 58.8

- ;if the equity, are one Pilkington Ordinary share plus

;h for each B and S Ordinary share.

. jton Brothers1 proposed take-over of URO International

.locked by the Monopolies Commission's report that it

. igainst the public interest.

•r, a Dorking, Surrey-based unquoted concern, has

5 the company which has been having bid talks with

Price, the civil engineering, building and plant-hire
• scussions have now reached an advanced stage and.

an accountant's report, the terms of the agreed offer

j cash for each Sheiiabear Ordinary.

-Hawkins and Sons (Holdings) has agreed' terms for

ition of the 82 per cent, of Jackson and Steeple it

\iready control, in a deal which values Jackson at

. The offer comprises 4Qp in cash for each J and S
- hare.
- Yidely expected bid for John Stephen of London from

;1 Sobell, a director of the company,' is 4p per share,

2 loss-making retailer at around £100,000.

:atto has agreed an offer of £323.600 for. the 819,300

lock units -of Assam Consolidated Tea Estates and
* the 6 per cent. Cumulative Preference; for each

f Assam, 28p in cash is offered and for each 6 per
irence, lOOp in cash.

*

k and Wilcox's hopes' of taking over Herbert Morris

fresh setback with the latter’s rejection of its latest

The market rating of Herbert Morris
terms is

due to speculation on a. higher offer coming from third parties
with which HM is having discussions.

After much speculation in the shares. Dc La Rue announced
that it is selling its controlling 60 per eenL slake in Formica
International to the minority holder American Cyanamid in a

deal. Midland Bank has acquired the outstanding minority
shares in Tbos. Cook and Son from Trust Houses Forte.

Company
bid for

Company
bid for

Value of
bid per Market

share** price**

Price Value
before of bid
bid (Em’s)** Bidder

Final
Aect’ce

date’

Temple Bar

Ultra
Wallis (F.J.)
While Child &
Beney

Wftitehouse (Geo.)

Value of Price Value
bid per Merkel before of bid
share** price** bid (£m’s)»* Bidder

' final-;
AccTee

date
Company " Year to

Pre-tax profittax pro

a000)

Earnings*
per share ip)

Dividends*
per share (p)

1101 111 104 9.9

240
68*

R9
?i*

225
64

87
II

93
47

51
I01

9.6

2L5

5.1
0*8

Telephone &
General —
Dowty —
fntaL rtores —
A. Gnhmess 25/S
Midland Nthra-.
Trust

Corpn.
t Rlny.

i QwUJ>5p in cash. The market rating of Herbe:

£ jjjjvjaijy above the Babcock and Wilcox revised

offer

Aluminium
Antofagasta

Assam Cons. Tea
Ball & Collins

Barr & Stroud
Bata MaUnc
Rubber^

Bahi Malang
Rubber
Beaver Group
Bridgewater Ests.
Brown Huff
Centra) Line Secs
Derpt. Secs.
Dunford & Elliott
Estates House
Fli.reat Invest
FMC

FMC
Jcfcsn. & Steeple
James /Maurice)
Judge fnt
Khnpber
Lffmsoo Intis.

Maidenhead lots.

Morris (Herbert)

Ozalid

Pa tan I Para Pints.
Rand Select’on
Reed & MalHk
Savers (Cn fetors.)
Sheffield Brick
Sheiiabear Price
SHmma
Standard Trust -

Standard Trust
SIanneylands
Stanneylands
Stephen (John) -

Prices, te peace unless otherwise Indicated.

BrllAluminm. —
Deltic Trust &
LET lnv». 25/3

Yule Catto
Premier ConsoL
Oil

FJlRlngtoo —
LYC Securities
Berhad 1/4

Cns. PlanL&lns, -r

I00*s 9li 41 0.4

271*$ 22) 2Sj 1.1

25* 2fltt 20tt 11.31
•69 66.. 57 12

397 560 370 6.0
83* 93

.
60 0.7

102 95 .
100 0.9

43 40
'

37 1.1
200* 225 170 5.43
160*5 157 80 0mH3
38*g 37 32 0.3

816 7S7 5(10 25.7
75* 78 70 7.9
286.4 269 202 56.0
18*5 18 17 0.17
134) 113 -.89 13A

97* 113 - 89 9.7
40* 40 40 0.S1
315 24 23 1.25
25* 24 11 1.66
30*5 30 22 02
83*5 78 97 ‘ 50.5
26*§ 23) 24 2.1

205*5 225 97. 42

92.5* 92 100 24.6

124 115 120 1.1

470 440 445 196
32) 31 28) 1.1

31 32 19 0.97
84 85 74 OJ53
45* 42 37 1.35
101} . 96 95 423
137* .148 1)5 33.

5

159 ' 148 136 37
23* 32 22 0.75
32* SI 24 1.0
4*5 5 5 0.40

All cash offer, t Cash ahernsfive, f Partial bid. 5 For capital
not already held. * Combined market capitalisation. I| Date on which
scheme is expected lo become operative. ** Based on 24/3/77.
tf At suspension, it Bid.

_ PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*

Company Year to (£000) per share (p) per share (p)

Sunbeam Wolsey
Tomatin Distills.
TPT
VVaimoughs
Weir Group
Wilkinson Wrbrtn.
Wolf Electric
Voogbal Carpets
Yule Carlo

Dec. 31
Dee. SI
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Dee. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Oct.3l

458
430

3,522
561

7.503
010

2.395
2.112
1.547

(S55)L 3.3

(508)
(2,158)

(375)
(8.205>
(537)

(1,848)

(1.577)
(737)

3.4
9.7
115
16.2

11.3
13.4

10.7
5.4

(—

I

(3£)
(6 .0 )

(7.9)

(19.6)

(9-7)
(iii)
(HI)
(2.7)

1.725 (Nil)

2.6S4 (2.44)
8.21 (2.92)
2.954 (2.6S6)
4.73 (4J>
4.5 (454)
1.7 (1.544)

8.765J (8.75)

1-321 (1.151)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax
profit

(1000)

Interim
dividends*
per share (p)

cnindustrls. 25/3
Rothschild fnv. —
Hse. of Fraser 1/4
Loarfao 29/3
EMI 1 '4

Lonrho 30/3
Cmrcl. Union —
Dawnay Day 31/3
Thomas
BorLhwlek 12/4
NFU Dvpt.Tsl, —
John Hawkins —
York Trust —
RSR —
A. Gainness —

.

• Moore Corpn. —
:

Generale

Dccldentale —
Babcock &
Wilrox 7/4
Ore Van Dcr
Grinten —

Cns. Plantains. —
Anglo-Amer. —
Rush & Tmkns. 7/4
LUd. Biscuits 13/4
Raine Eng. - —
Biwater —
Tootat —
BriL Ball Pension
Fund 25/3
PrndntL Assur.— .

Assoc. Leisure —
GrnalL Whitley—
Mr. Michael
SobefI — .

AJ* Cement
Basra Consd.
Barton A- Sons
ReaIson Clark
BICC
ffoddogtns.’ Brws.
CT. Bowring
British Mohair
Booker McConnell
Bronx Engnrg.
Bury & .llasro
R. Cartwright
Friedland Doggart
General Accident
Glenllvet Distills,
flail Brothers
J. Hewitt (Fenton)
Hme. Critics. News.
Ibstock Jnhnsen
John f. Jacobs
Jones & Shipman

.

Jamesons Chocs.
Ladbroke Group
F. J. C. Lillev
Liverpool Post
A. Lockhart
Low & Booar
'Manchester Liners
Palaling Rubber
Hockware Gronp
Rolls-Royce Mtis.
Bno Estates
Sham a Ware
5. Sherman
Smith & Nephew
Spong
Stooe-Phrit Inds.

Dec. 31 45.4D0 (39.400)
Dee. 31 651 (S30)
Dec. 31 3,262 (2,965)
Jan. I 1,776* (L072)t
Dee. 31 43,484 (32,265)
Dec. 31 2,906 (2,127)
Dec. 31 25347 (15,409)
Dec. 31 2.094 (063)
Dec. 3! 14,037(13,535)
Nov. 30 785 (578)
Dec. 31 S74 1 732)
Dec 31 420 (235)
Jan. 2 LfiS0tU.360)J
Dec. 31 42,800 i in,SOD)
Dec 31 3,364 (2,183)
Aug. 31 27 1871
Dec. 31 250 (135)
Dec. 31 2S4 (ISO)
Doc.31 3,728 (2.3S4)
Doc.31 1.423 (2.462)
Dec. 31 1.742 (I.S22)
Dec. 31 594 (350)
Dec. 2S 15/120 (12.380)
Jan. 31 2.522 (2.021)

4.002
MS

6,381
2.034
4.128

Dec. 31
Oct. 31
Nov. 30
Dec. 31
Oct3l
Jan. 2
Dec. 31
June 30
Dec. 31
Sept. 30
Jan. 1

(2,808)

(58 )

(5.364)
(2.219)
(3.027)

6.2G6t (4J06)t
3,131 (5.788)
470 (398)
507 (320)
96L (74 )L

14,046 (11,817)
Dec. 31 253 (198)
Dec. 31 15.609 (11221 )

22.8
15.1

10J)
20.0
9.7
9J

11.7
8.5

24.0

5.5
7.2
6-8

12.7
22.0
20.5
5.1
5.6
5.3

18.6
3.8
13.9

11.0
14.6
11.0
1 7.8
7.3

25.3
8.3
83

1712
9.8

17.1
14.2

49
11.1

20S

(15.3)
(7.4)

(8-S)
(12.4)
(9-7)
(6.6)

(6 .3 )

(2^)
(20.7)

(4.4)
tSJJ>
(3.0

)

(0.7)
(0.5)

(13.0)
(21.3)
(3.0)
(3.3)

(15.9)
(4.1)

(14.3)
(6.3)

(13.1)
(9.0)

(12.5)
(4.5)

(23.6)
(9.0)
(4.1)

(12-S)
(7J)

(9.9)

(—)
(4.3)
(8.1)

(18.0)

8^04
4.65

2 *8?
4.616
6.61
3.5

2.038
2.48
6.336
1.403
4^39
2.418
28
7.25
3-965
82a
0.924
3.5
5.5

1.656
4.813
2.914
4.53
1A
6.503
225n
9.75
5.025
0.53|
3.484
3.85
4.643
2.145
Nil
2.158
1.911
$235

(7.604)
(3-85)

(2.681)
(4JL96)
16-G1)
(1-S83)

(2JS)

(13)
(5.76)

(158)
(3,854)
(2.108)
(2-548)
(5.81)
(3.601)
(825)
(0ST)
(3.0)

!?:

D)

(4575)
(2.849)
(4.118)
(1.182)
(5512)
(2.046)
(S-86S)

(5.025)
(2229)
(3.167)
(3.5)
(4.221)
(1.95)
(Nil)

.

(1.962)
0.74)
(SMI)

A. Beckman Dec. 31
Blackwood Morton Dec. 31
Casdefld. (Klang) Dec 81
Chmbrs. & Fargus Jan. 1
Cntryside. Prons. Dec 31
Courtney Pope Nov. SO
Epicure Holdlnga Dee. 31
A. Gatlenkamp Dec 31
R. Green Props. - Dec 31
I«awiex Dec 25
Lond. Shop Prop. Oct 3L
J. & J. Makio Sept. 30
Maynards Dec. 31
Miln Markers Nov. 30
Pressac Hides. Jan. 31
Ricardo Engineers Dec. 3L
F. IV. Thorpe Dec 31
Town CentTP Sees. Dec 31
Traffnrd Park Dec. 31
DM. City Meats. Dec. 31
H- Vincent Dec. 25
J. WIW. Gldsmth. OcL 3

1

“W" Ribbons Dec. 31

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise slated.

•Adjusted for any ‘intervening scrip issue. + For 53 weeks.
tFor 52 weeks. 5 Special dividend 5^2p already announced; payable
in lieu of final and in respect of period to March 31. 3 Gross.
LLoss.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Mid-Sussex Water: Placing £3m. 13} per cent Redeemabla
Debenture Stock 1985 at £99 per cent

Scrip Issues
%>>nro Consolidated Industries: One-for-one.

888 (7S4) 1.73 (L385)
504 (347) D.S13 (0513)
304 (195) — (—

>

22
49

(7)L
(la)

Nil
0.231

353 (250) 1,0 10.73)

40 (10)L Nil (Nil) -

2,667 2.25 (2.0)

322 0.5 (0-5)
212 (13) 1.5 (Nil)

262 (137) 0.S75 (0575)
154 (IS5) 0.4 (0.4)

1,023 C7B6) 1.4 (1.273)

I2BL (242)

L

2.5 12.1)

334 (192) 0.84 (0.764)
227 (174) 2.375 (1.875)

182 1160) 0.6 (055)
151 (128) — (—

)

35S (272) 1.343 (1.403)
2.117
275

(1.210) 0.45 (0.44)
(203) 1 373 (135)

945 (834) 1.0 (0.91
335 (231) 0.97 (O.SS)

AND DEALS Wallis rejects BATS offer Sheffield Brick rise

The directors of F. J. Wallis, London Electrical and General
having consulted merchant Trust announces that United
bankers Morgan Grenfell, have Kingdom Temperance and
concluded that the offer by General Provident Institution bas
International Stores of 66p cadi disposed of its holding in com-
per share is inadequate. How* pony (11.31 per cent).

]
t 'nlematlonal Finance capital in Attock Qil and to sale, representing 70p in cash per ?_yr:

^ *
.
H. _Young Holdings announce

ick’s £2.3m. sale to KIFCO
• DICX-UIUUII41 rilUUiT LNfiJlPt HI nuvt.iv .

yu hiiu yv« _ - 1 n>T lavmiufta aJiuuuiiuu

which has recently involve it in new activities with share, will be used for acquiring th2t Mr. R. E. Clarke, a director

6 per cenL stake on the result that Attock Petroleum’s new activities within the oil Indus- r,
1?? JJfr.T? . ,*£* , jL. and companies under his control,

ients in Attock Petro- holding will eventually reduce to try, both in the UiC. and else- e ^auis equity, last m0nt now have a 43 per cent, interest

now purchased for 25 per cent .
where. In the UJC, Attock has f

11*”
,
pot

,. ™. PO”bW °r in company.
per cenL holding in

ikistan oil

also on
lents.

tends to put further

which has ?
» cent, interest m a eon- ^2^5, FMC announces that the NFU

laps you’d make a very good share
youhad the lime,

today’s economic climate makes
management ofshares, more than

time job. And that's the benefit of

? your quoted shares for Canlife

Attock says the proceeds of
, 0f"'credit ^and* Commerce Inter^

hiterests. is expected to be posted Mr. Basil H. Moss, chairman of

natter ins*** so? iom ot

bourg financed by Arab investors h,l^na.7 sf0
5
k un'^-

.

in oartnershin with th# Bank of opposition will be made known Goldheath and associates now
AmerS lnd billt un b? BD-

after a 5tudy of Offer:
.

• Wd a total of 2M.S40 AC Cam
Arta fiasM kSSt a totaJl1' transaction, shares (14.98 per cent.).

Internationa] has sold the tea- Malaysian Tin has been in*
Wending and p-rkamn? business formed that Corporate Financial

EAGLE STAR Rldstw* to 1>te and Lyle for Services, together with its sub-

PITRfHAQF a fteurp believed to be a little sidraries. associates and units

iSrmi. ram,, under £2m ‘
' trusts, have become interested in

eagle Mir insurance company The sale represents ?he disposal 67.500 Ordinary shares (11.34 oer
has acquired a 20 per cent, state by International of its last manu- cent.). •

f*cti*rtng ioierest . .
.. Wilan Investment has purchased

subsidiary ot. Europ A^istance, The new business is expected to 16.250 Ordinary shares in Green-
a group of companies based in in WWl with TateSs existing fdar tovestment Trust bringing
France which .. provides motoring s#43hu: and distributing organisa- total holding to T,366 544
and personal emfetgellcy services tion for sugar: And the relocation shares (34.16 per cent.)
jo travellers and hofcdaymakers 0f the production and admlrustra- Mrl ' N. M. D. Watsham. a
throughout Europe This be tion to Liverpool is esoeeted to director of Watsham's has dis-

^a
H
1

i?ton BV
yM^,

t»|
Cribmg £3 ,0M

.

M
C1

wW* Iot
?,

] u^T,
J
n
J
TDCnt P°wd of 10.000 shares in the

additional capital. problems. Roughly 2on Ridgwsy COmnanv
Eagle Star mtends to promote staff could be affected hv the re- Consolidated Oilfields

lunation and It is expected chat currently hoIdsI .355.000 Ordinary
contacts which provide the mf>*t will prefer to remain In shares (10.4 per cent.) in Oil
emergency se rvlces ^ough its London. Exploration (Holdings).? fflEra McOeod Russel has sold 5.000

n
l

^„.
US CUIPF CTAL'FC Ordinary shares m- Churchbury

Overseas Insurance, augment its SHARE STAKES Estates reducing holding to

nwiir aJ“^1C.Cd Borelli Tea Holdings announces 259.000 (16.19 per cent.) Ordinary
contracts with Eurnp Assistance s ^ ^nilamson Tea Holdings shares.
comprehensive emergency service.

n0tt- holds 139,167 Ordinary George Wflliamson and Co, on
shares (50.06 per cent.). March 18. purchased 5550 shares

RRfTTAfiV^ Forenede Sjaellandske Andels- in Romai Tea Holdings. With the

wiisLr lioiMiM hn « lsagterier Ringsted now. holds 72.103 shares allotted as a result

324^12 “

B

H Ordinary shares in nf the recent Bomai Tea offer for
purchased whk of Bouington, pail|jj, Bacon (82 per cent.), and Majuti Tea Holdings, total bolding
manufacturers of creels and ip^p siagrterierne Amba v» 41 >« ins R77 charge

* ^

' ; professional share managers aye
; your investment the kind of up to
attention demanded by present
iditions.

at’s more, when you exchange your
jD get preferential terras, the.

ins lax advantages enjoyed by Canlife

the choice of two trusts: one of these aims to

attractive balance between growth of capital and growth of

tile the other is aimed toward greater income from your
t with good prospects of long term growtk
part ofThe Canada Life Group, currently managing assets

jf£750 million, Canlife Unit Trust Managers can call upon,
f investment experience which reaches back 129 years,

send in the coupon for full details of our share exchange

i benefit from die investmentexperience ofThe Canada •

1 ?h Canlife Unit Trusts.

Canada Life Cnlt Trust Managers Ltd.,6 Charles IIStreat, T
1SWIY4AD. Telephone: BI-MO 6122.

_
I

aseseod me the CanlifeShare Exchange Scheme leaflet. "

Canlife units
"

' jxpenence-where experience counts. |

-Kol available the Rifublb ol IrrUnd j

SON RAWMATERIALS
AND GENEFiAU UNIX.TRUST :

•
•

v

5

"

j
,on Raw Materials offer is timely In view of the currentboom in commodities

Jarly the pub&cxy which the rise in coffee and tea prices b anucilng."

Imes 19/3/77.

purchased by 31st August 1977 qualify for 15th October payment'
w exceeds El.l.million.

ong term capital growth plus above average iacoma. Current

d gross annual yield 7.7f4 p-*.

nt Portfolio Tea and Coffee 204i, Tin 2046, Rubber 14%, Gold 10%,

Mfse.28%. -

e of uniti and the income from them on (ali as well as rite, Gaim
necessarily achieved m the short tanm-

ie units up 29%. FT ail share index up 8%.

ramft trustee seeumy aithoriwd il* Depapium-oTftade. A S'i Wdal charge Is

mine price. An annudic* ofV»pii VAT is deductedfromgross income. T:
1
*

f sokj drty-odwrwbe

an Mondays.*SenIement for"uniu sold follows witWn a few days.

.
PRICE OfFER UNTIL FBI APR 1 T977,<*miy.^;fu^

anagers reserve the rtgjit to cbsetHs eRcrd the tmepricerfea bymore dun 2'A)L

.ime Units 32.3pAccumulation Units34.4pJ
'rag>HAPPUCAnON POWd!
pn SecunUe Lid FREEPOST, Edinburgh EH2 ODB (no stsnp required)

or Tel: 031-226 3911 (S Hoes 24 hour Awaphone) - J
iBrtiUacrHYlbiateUivvdnSe&n(«iLmieei0lwlr*aUKlinixu,n<L^MnR»iMlPliiB
i^ 1,ua

For accumulation units mart. X -tJ-§

MIN £200
‘ -—j—h «««-For snare exchange and unl-fmketi savings

plan details Dtease markX ,J. |
• e ! jn/*r» -fir w*4irti rwrnwihc L'Mniwiivv','? m

o’ -im villa' '0W»mi Cnjf 'de BiC Xiws* .Trw«o Mi' if »*rM BRUTAL R
film ‘-JojiiLiH c SMoiai Jrnu>!J >-LMna(i>>cM«uC>'e:

ire

V*tarcs .ivy vj>i UUcn MJ naew anc rave;lot

in hill _ 1

.s -
1

• - i
;* UM20FT2S377 |

2*1 *M
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SlLS2St now’ holds 258,979 “B” Ordinary S. Leboff (Fobel) announces
pany Brittains and Macclesfield

shares (8-3 per cent.). that Mr. 8. Mason (a director)
E“£‘ne€nn*- „ .. e. CStalmers Holdings . has been has sold 10,000 shares in company.
The purchase covers all the

advised by Mr. W. G. Peacock Tehidy MineraLs announce lhai
textile machinery assets uidudlng

director) that his wife has dis- Selukwe Gold Mining and Finance
stock- work in progress, drawings,

0 f 130.OOO Ordinary shares, is interested in 685.000 Ordinary
tooling and certain machine tools. Gongh Cooper announces that shares in Tebldy Minerals.

Mrs. V. M. Gough Cooper is now Mr. P. J. Davis (a director) and
interested in L664.430 Ordinary his wife, are now interested in

shares <21.2 per cent.) of which 182,800 shares in James Anslin

I.481.380 are held by trustees (of Steel Holdings, of the total. 62^00

which she is the first named) shares relate to the bolding of

for members of her family. Miss Mnt. K. M. Wilson, a beneficiary

J. Gough Cooper has an interest under a trust deed,

in the trust of which Mrs. V. M. ^Longboorne Holdings announces

Gough Cooper 14 the first named that Jorhaut Holdings has pur-

_ trustee and is herself interested cbaaed a further 130.000 Ordinary

^FrER«5^G
.
ah?f^.^h*]^!£ hi 304.439 Ordinary shales (3.9 shares, m company and together

from £99,328 to £12 1 .273, Gibbs wr ^ * mcludinc 301,159 with its subsidiary now hold
and Dandy achieved record

f
pre- shar€s he{j non-beneficially. -5

li
m

.
s*a™ /38-3] Ppr cent ) -

tax profits for 1976 of £306,770 trnited Cabltals Investment Norwich Union Insurance group
against £259,880.

. announcethat Mr. D A. hr,lds 664,000 Ward and Goldstone
Staled earnings per H»p share cantlay (a director) now holds <6 h*r cent),

increased from 3.04p to 3.55p and 68.SR8 Ordinary shares

?o«fi f
lePPe^ “P 10 Guinness Peat Gronp has wTVRfTWiVi-WP UASlp) net. acquired a further 164.253 VVtlBUKN tlNUKINO.

Turnover -

rose by L\2m. to Ordinary shares in Lhifood Hold- Aceptances of the offers by
£7.S3nt. After tax of £180278 fugs. Carborundum Company for the
(£134.1GO) net profit emerged as Reliance Knitwear Group capital of Weyburn Engineering
£146.492 (£125,720). announces that Mr. R. E. V. not already owned, have been re-

7p* company operates as \ewman purchased 15.000 ceived from holders of over 91
builders merchants, ironmongers. Ordinary shares in the company per cent, of the Ordinary and
tool merchants and electrical ar i$i p OD February 10, 750 zi over 89 per cenL of the Pre-
wbolesalers. 20p on February 22 and 10.000 ference capital. Carborundum

at 24p on March 11. Mr. Newman now controls some 92 per cent,

m • . is a member nf the Board. of the Ordinary.

Midway rise

Vejl is now 103.877 vbares.

£306,000
for Gibbs
& Dandy

The offers have now become un-
conditional. but will remain open.
The Loan note election bas closed.

CAVENHAM PROBE
WELL ADVANCED
The Stock Exchange's inquiry

into dealings in shares of Caven-
ham during March 8, before the
announcement that Sir James
Goldsmith's Gtn&rale Occidental
was dropping its projected J20p a
share bid for the 49 per cent it

does not already own in Caven-
b&m, is far advanced.
But it is not yet completed and

present indications are that the
result of it will not be available
in time for the next meeting of
the Exchange's Council, on Wed-
nesday.

It has apparently not been de-
cided whether the report of the
inquiry will be published, though
ft can certainly be expected to go
to the City Take-over Panel, since
a bid situation has been involved.
The inquiry was set up after

suggestions that there had beeD
some increase in selling orders
for Cavenbam before the news of
the bid's abandonment, which left
the shares 19p down at I04p.

LARGE SALE OF
ORME SHARES
Mr. Peter Whitfield and Mr. Bob

Tanner, largest shareholders in
Ornie Developments, have each
sold l|m. shares, quoted yester-
day at S2ip each. The shares were
placed with a number of institu-

tions.

Mr. Whitfield, chairman and
joint managing director, and Mr.
Tanner, deputy chairman and
joint managing director, are each
now interested in 2,459,700 shares,
together’ representing 27.9 per
cent, of the equity.
These are the first major sales

by the pair since the group went
public in 1971, at which time they
undertook nor to sell any of their
holdings for three years. The dis-

posals were stated as being to

“eliminate personal borrowings.’1

ST. REGIS PAPER
St. Regis International is offer-

inc to acquire the Preference
shares it does not already own
in Si. Regis Paper Company
(UJL). at 65p cash.

Sheffield Brick Company, which
Is fighting off an unwelcome
£830.000 take-over bid from Raine
Engineering, which has a 20 per
cent, stake, has announced a 50
per cent, increase in dividends for
1976 and forecasts a further 28
per cent, uplift in 1977.

A dividend of 4.45p against

2.96p for 1976 and a prooosed pay-
ment of 5.7p for 1977 has the
effect ot increasing the income to

Sheffield Brick shareholders com-
pared with the Raine offer by
15.5 per cent

Results for 1976. included in a
letter sent to shareholders show
that pre-tax profits have risen

from £111,000 to £155,000 and
earnings per share from 52p to

7.6n.

Raine’s offer of four shares plus
2*p cash is equivalent to 84p a
Sheffield Brick share with Raine
at 15p. Recently Sheffield Brick
ba^e been dealt in at 90p.

Mr. Charles Buck, chairman of
Sheffield Brick, assuring share-

holders that he has “ no intention

of presiding over the demise of

this old and distinguished com-
pany " states that comoany’s asset
value is 50 per cent hieher than
Raine's offer at 129p fallowing a
revaluation of properties.

He claims that the Raine offer

does not reflect the improving
prospects of the company’s archi-

tectural Ironmongery activity, the
major profit earner and contrasts

Sheffield Brick’s financial strength
with that of Raine where Mr. Buck
calculates that bank borrowings
amount to 75 per cent, of share-

holders’ funds.
Mr. Buck and his fellow direc-

tors, with the exception f Mr.
Michael Taylor, chairman of Raine
who is also a director of Sheffield

Brick, urge shareholders to re-

ject the offer as they will do In

respect Of tbeir 4.3 per cent, hold-
mg

BCA EXTENDS
British Car Auctions; haring

r/aved within £15,000 short of

control or Nationwide Leisure
with acquisitions and acceptances
of 47.6 per cent., has seen (he tide

turn "against it. Yesterday its

potential stake was down to 42.74

per cent., following withdrawals
of 52 per cent, and it has again
extended its offer by over a fort-

night to April 10.

The offer is one BCA share for
every three Nationwide shares
which have been without a quota-
tion since 1964. or 10p in cash on

a “first come first served basis."

Yesterday Guinness Mahon on
behalf of BCA agreed to purchase
a further 1,000 Nationwide shares
at lOp a share.

CONSOLIDATED
PLANTATION'S
Cnnsoldated Plantations, the

Sime Darby subsidiary, has
emerged as the bidder for Batu
Malang (1932) and Patitnl Para
Plantations in agreed offers worth
a total of Em.
Batu Matang is already the sub-

ject of a rival offer from LYC
Securities, an unquoted Malaysian
company controlling 29.44 per
cent, of the equity.
Terms for Batu Matang, In

which Consolidated Plantations
holds a 33.9 per cent, stake, are
12 CP shares or £10 in cash tor
every 10 BM shares. Taking CP
at 93p, this is worth 102p a BM
share and values the whole equity
at £918,000. Shareholders will be
entitled to receive and retain an
interim dividend of 0.4L8p net to
be declared for year to June
1977.

Patani holders are offered four
CP shares of 360p in cash for
every three Patani shares; the
share terms are worth 123p a
Patani share and shareholders will
retain an interim dividend of
0.36S5p. CP already owns 28.4 per
cent, of Patani.
LYC, which has offered 83p cash

for Batu Matang, had no com-
ment on the Consolidated Planta-
tions offer.

LADBROKE
SPECULATION
Take-over speculation flared up

yesterday in Ladbroke. the
gambling and entertainments
group. The shares closed Sp
higher on the day at 116p.
A spokesman said yesterday that

the group had been aware of the
buying activity, which is thought
to have seen around 809,000 shares
change hands, but that no ap-
proaches had been received.

Similarly, the bid rumours that
have seen William Press shares
rise so steeply over the past week
persisted yesterday and prompted
a further rise to 65lp. However,
subsquent denials from both the
group itself and others named as
potential bidders — Trafalgar
House. Lonrho and Wimpey—left
the price 2Jp down ai 50} p.

at Radio
Rentals
For the six months to Sept-

ember 30, 1976, Radio Rentals
(Holdings), a subsidiary of Thom
Electrical Industries, achieved an
increase in pre-tax profits from
£W.63m. to 1142m. on turnover
up by £826m. 10 £60.59m. Profit

for 1973-76 was £21.43m.
Profit was struck after depre-

ciation £1029m. (£lL45tn.>. hire

of television sets from Thom and
another subsidiary £R^5m.
(£&.12m), and interest of £0o4m.
(£0.16m.).
-After tax of £7.l2m. (£5.4&m.)

net profit emerged as £7.D8m.

(£5.I5m.). Profit attributable Is

£7.07m. (£5.13m.).

G. F. Lovell

recovers to

£109,000
Confectionery manufacturers G.

F. Lovell and Co- which is con-

trolled by Hills London Shops,

recovered from a £38.000 loss be-

fore lax to a profit of £109.000

in the year to October 31, 1976.

Sales were £2.44m. against £2Jni.

for the previous 53 weeks.-

Stated earnings per 25p share

were 10.572p (I0S5 4.128pi and

again (here is no dividend. The
last payment was 2.1S75p qet in

1971-72-

. For^T^TS. after tax of £9.000

(nil) the net balance was £100,000

(loss £38fiDD), .

WHEN MONEY TALKS

STOP AND LISTEN
Money talk: down-to-earth investment advice: hard-hitting BUY and

SELL recommendation. Thi» '« what readers ot INVESTORS
REVIEW, the City's fortnightly paper, and • the 1R MID-WEEK
MARKET LETTER take for granted. The two together provide the

perfect combination of background material and clear, unequivocal

investment recommendations.

At- the starrof March INVESTORS REVIEW put Avon Rubber Into

its portfolio. Since then the market has risen by around 5%. while

Avon has gone up 20“o- On March 2. MAAKET LETTER readers

were told to take their profits on Burton ‘A’ at 7lp for a ISO,*

profit in under three months. Now we can't promise performance

like that alf the time, but at £20 tor one year, a joint subscription

to magazine and letter is the kind of value that’s hard to beat.

INVESTORS REVIEW
ESTABLISHED 1392

Anorher first for INVESTORS
REVIEW. On October l, Mario

Dix started a £10.000 COM-
MODITY- PORTFOLIO. In six

months he has made 606
£ profit.

Read his column in every issue

of INVESTORS REVIEW.

ORDER FORM. Please send me
investors Review for I year

£9 post paid ....

IR Market Letter £15 post paid.

Combined .subscription I year

£20 post paid ....

Overseas rates available on
demand

Nam*

Address
¥74)77

To INVESTORS REVIEW. 100 Fleet Street. London. E C.4.

The special benefits of
Portfolio Management
arenow available to all

investorswith funds of
£2000 and above.
ShareExchange Plan. Holders ofUK shares
can take advantage of the Piccadilly Share
Exchange facilities to purchase units with-
out incurring the normal selling costs.

If yon wish to invest by way of share ex-
change, sendyour list ofinvestments with
the coupon.

Tfca Fuad Piccadilly Private IW baa Trann emafitvtad ta
manage the I&reatmem of (be larger investor with aO the ad-
vantages of a noil nut The Portfolio ia conoeatrated in a
OBBijHiarirdr mull number e) «reU-»aearehed OX invest-

menu, chosen principally with a view 10 capital growth.
Bow to Bay Italia Simply complete Urn application form and
Mend a together with your eheqtje I01 the tail amount you wish
» inveso, made payable to PtecadiHy Hut Trust Management
Lid. Within lour weeks yon will receive your camScaie lor ihe
number ot wilt you have been alliKiaid. Applications and
cheques will not be adoiowlodged.
Your wuts will be tamed at ihc offer price ruling at the does of

business on the day preceding receipt of your application. Tor
information purposes only, the offea price of turns at (he close

of business on 24th March 1977 waa 3Q.5p. Investor* should
remember that the price of units can godown as 7* ell * up. The
estimated current yield ia 3.67%. investors should regard their

iMvaatmcnt as long term.
Income distribution Th* income, net of tax at tha base rale,

ia payable half yearly on 1st April and 1st October. The first

dutrifeutisa in reepeEi of Una apptirsunn will be made »
LatQctelMxUZX.

Valuation The fend is valued daily and the current price pub-
lished daily in the National Pratt.
capital Coins Tax B yog are a basic rate tax payer you will
generally incarno tax liability whan you sell your units. If yon
are paying a higher rale of lax at the time of sale you win be

ile «
“ ”

1 10 Capital Cains Tax. For the top rate tax payer there is t
lability of only 12}" 83 against the normal ratemAxiftnun

or so-
The Charges A or.ee only charge of 3)* is Included in the
offer price 10 cover initial expenses inclu-iuig commission of
11% to recognised professional advisers. An anneal charge of

i
J
/o Iplu® VAT) ol the value of the fund u deducted to cover

management and administration expenses.
Trustee to the Trust Bank ol Scotland. The Mound, Edmhtrroh
EH11YZ-
B*w to Sell Units You may realise part or all of your Invest*
mem at any time by signing the bsidc of your certificate, in-
dicating the number of units you wish to sell, and returning it to
Piccadilly Unit TrustManagement Ltd. You will normally receive
a cheque within fourteen days.

F
I

I

I

I

I

. : Piccadilly Unit TrustManagement Ltd.
Wardgate House, 63ALondon Wall, London EC2
TcL 91-633 0801

ITWe wish lo invesi £ (minimnm £2,000) ia
fte PtccadiBr Private Fund andaadsw a raminaaoefer
the fell amount payable us Piccadilly Unit Trust Manage-
ment Ltd.
I We declare that I uqiwe are not rosiden: outride 2u»
ScheduledTerritoriesand that I am/we are not acquiring
the above mentioned units as the nomineefe) of any
personal resident outside those Territories.
ITapplicants cannotmake the declaration, it shouldbe left
unsigned, and should be lodged through an authorised
depositary (bank, stockbroker or solicitorin the UK).

I

I

I

I

I

usnrrrzrj

Signature

Surname (Mr, Mis. Miss)

.

Forenames) -

Address ..... .
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Further early losses: off%
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, .March. 25.

FURTHER LOSSES were recorded

on WaU Street to-day, when
analysts blamed the downtrend

to concern about President

Carter's forthcoming Energy Con-

Closing prices and. market

reports, were not available

for this edition.

serration Proposals, Inflation

worries and prospects of higher

interest rates.

By mid-day the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was off

another 2.OS at 953.39, making
a fall of 27.42 on the week. The
NYSE All Common lodes, at

$54.17, shed S cents on the day
and 51.19 on the week. Declining
issues outnumbered advances by
a seven-to-four majority, while

to save fuel on the American

public, analysts said.

Du Pont shed $1} to S13Q, Rey-

nolds Metals lost $j to $40£,

Revlon declined $1 to S38|, and
TRW eased Si to S35i.

Monsanto gave way $lf . to $77\
—it said in its annual' report

several factors will adversely

affect 1977 results.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index eased 0.07 to 112.06,

making a loss of 0.40 on therweek.

Trading volume further de-

creased Sb.000 shares to" 820,000

shares, compared with noon yes-

terday.
Volume leader Financial .General

Banksfcares were up 8& at SlOfi.

OTHER MARKETS

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Chaims

Slacks Closing on
traded price day

Sony 47D.00il lltt —
E?«man Kodak ..... rr,.\m G$ -2
Honeywell IM.WO 4PJ -Ij
Occidental Peiroim. 3JV500 337 -i
Texaco ?K.S00 Sfii — i

EX.-500 - 'IVUM 49! +*
DeUnar. Pwr. LL. ... IBT.6W ]18 -i
SeM umber KK.9OT 551 “1
Gulf Oil - 1S9.500 3S —
NCR - 134,300 371 +1

Canada mixed

the trading volume further de-
creased 770,000 shares to 7.14m.,
compared with noon yesterday.

President Carter's coming
Energy Conservation Proposals,
might force stringent measures

Canadian Slock Markets were
mixed yesterday morning..
The Gold Share Index put on

5.0 to 1.132.7. Banks rase 0.65 to
223.06 and Papers finned 0.26 to
113.13, but Metals and Minerals
eased 0.7 to 1,159.2. Oils 'and Gas
shed 0.4 to 1,112.8 and Utilities

dipped 0.12 to 147.57.

PARIS—Lower, continuing its

steady fall since the Socfalist-
Communist gains in last week-
end's French Municipal elections.
Motors, Stores and Oils only

sectors to rise.

Among ' Government stocks,
Glscard Loan 4.5 per cent 1973.

rose to record Frs.651, up 6.10.

Americans, Internation Oils and
Golds weakened, Dutch issues

steady.

BRUSSELS—Mostly * lower in
moderate trading.

Steels mixed. Non-Ferrous

Metals Armed, Chemicals, lower.

Oils eased, Holdings and Utilities

little changed.
Internationals predominantly

lower, U.S. stocks- declined, -South

African Gold Mines gave ground,
German and French shares -lower,

Dutch stocks firm.

COPENHAGEN—Mixed in active

dealings. Banks, Insurances and
Communications higher. Commodi-
ties mixed to higher. Shippings
lower.
AMSTERDAM—Generally firm.

Philips rose FlsJ. to 26J> on Its

1976 figures and dividend.

Shippings and Batiks improved.
Insurances mainly lower.

State Loans quietly mixed.
'

GERMANY—Most shares eased
on operator position closing.

Engineerings and Motors mostly
lower, Banks shed up to DM1.S0.
Public Bonds gained up to

DM0.65 and Regulating Authorities
sold around DM23m. nominal of
stock. Foreign Mark Loans also
firmer.
OSLO—Bankings and Insurances

quiet. Industrials slightly firmer.
Shippings easier.
SWITZERLAND— Steady Dj

generally quiet dealings. Swissair
Bearer rose to a new yearly high
on delayed impact of its “excel-
lent’* earnings report.

Leading Banks and ..Insurances
little changed. Industrials .gener-
aOy well maintained*

' Dollar slocks drifted lower In

moderate turnover, Dutch Inter-
nationals very steady, Germans
eased.

SPAIN—No major price
changes, with most sector* quiet.

MILAN—Mixed in fairly active
trading.

"

Bonds were quietly, steadier.
VIENNA—Generally higher.

HONG KONG—Mixed in another
day of slow trading. .

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
finished above day's -lows, while
rest of the market was . weak.
“ Heavyweight ” Golds shed up to

12a cents and “ lightweights * up
to 21 cents.

TOKYO-—Higher on relaxation
of Margin Requirements and
further fall In outstanding
balance of margin 1

trading.
Volume 210m. (170m.) shares.
Shares related to Government

Spending Programme led
1

rises,
while investor Interest also
shifted towards Domestic In-
dustry Issues.

Pharmaceuticals, •.--** medium-
sized " Machineries, Printings and
Electric Powers also firmed.
AUSTRALIA—Generally

.
firmer,

led by Uraniums, although profit-
taking pared gains.
. Pancontinental riled 5 cents to
?All.65, but Pdko-WaJbend' rose
8 cents to 52a QLD Mines were
up 8 cents to 1.80.

Grace Bros, put on 5 cents to
1.80 on Its interim results.

n'wJ&is

261a 1367a

Dover Corpn . .f 3SM r
®9<S*

15114 I 1327*
m« 1 11%
41 I 40$*

IiuL Jir. yield %

STANDARDS AND P00RB

Mar. Mar. Mar. I Mar. Mar. Mar.
24 23 22 21 IB 17

InduatzlalF 110.82 111.40) 112.41

t Composite 83.78 10fl.2oj 101.00

21
'

16
' 17

'

1 12.751 M5.37jlta.B8

DO 101.51 10 1.86 109.08

Mar. 23 f Mar. 18

Ind. dlv. yield %

Belgium *} —
I 93-90

1977 Denmark ^ 107.71
[

107.83

High Lu* Utgb Low France <«1 48A 60.4

118/82 110.88 164.64 -65./ Oernuui, iO 731A 734.1

13/1) (25/8) (ll/l/ii) (30/6/621 _ ..
. „

107.00 99.48 I2AB6 4.40 HoUaad lyl M.8 »»
(3/1) (g/2) 1110/76,

tLn^mx„ 420.06 41957

Mar. e
|

Year appro*., 87.47 67.21

4.17 I Japan! «• 378.17 , 374.13

I nd. P/B Kmh> BuutapmWaj] 248J38
|

248J2

I 447.32 419.63
(17/1) (16/2)

99.12 92.61

(10, 1 ) (£0/2)

107.BS 96-96

(23/iJ 16/D
68.4 4SJ9

(7/1) (25/3)

754.1 712L5

(1*1) UOrti
.86.8 BL2
(25/3) (20/1,

447.08 415-41

@/l) (14/31
73.71 65.76

(S/1) (21(3)

383.79 374.13

(9/2) i24m
28X29(248^2.

aos*
j

si

iPTrtfcWTH

ELnroluchieirer

L«na G*«n. Bond yield

I (1*1) , (24M>

Indices and base dates >oH base values
100 except NYSE All Common—
50, Standards and Poore—ID and. Toronto
300-1,000. Ibc last-named baaed on 1975.

«

(a) Sydney AH Ord. (b) Belgian SE
31/12783. (d> Copenhagen SE 1/1/13.
tel Parts .Bourse 1981. ID CommerzbanJc
December. 1953. is) Amsterdam In-
dustrial 1978. m> Hang Seng Bank
31/7/64. JO Milan 2/1/73. (ml Tokyo
New SE 4/1/88. (n) Straits Times 1908.

(0) Madrid SB 81/12/76. (q) Stockholm
industrials 1/1/38. (ri Swiss Bank Carp.
31/12/58. <u) Unavailable. 1 Excluding
bonds. * 400 Industrials. +4W . lads.,
40 Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport,
(cl Closed.

'

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,340
54s ; c6s»

A prize of £3 loill be given to each of the senders of'.ihe first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received 'by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand, comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Name
Address

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN 84* I 394s

Miss Filbert likely

filly for Lincoln

iG6s
|

155*

5314.1 -25*

25i«
1 *51*

FaJcon'ge we

Ford Motor C

Slant xelwlu
Gall Oil Cans-
Han ker Sift C
Hq|Hngpr __

:

)l

'

Home Uil *A‘.

'

Hudson Beyl
Hudson Bay_
Hudson Oil A r

Inmtco
Imperial OIL.

dOtb Century

I£78 i 12

YOU!

r* 4

GERMANY

MISS FILBERT, particularly well proven mudlark who will relish'
drawn at No. 25, looks to have a the conditions, may have most to i aiumi* veraicb.
bright chance or’ repaying each- fear from another well drawn
way support in to-day's Irish rival, Bhodomantade.

'

Sweeps Lincota at Doncaster, Wifll ^ G Harwood-trained

gUf*SJKfi* 2* Comet Kohoutii out of round one!

i*
0
*??* ?I

5y, Df the Crown Plus Two Appren-
cuff have bad to be ballotted out. ticesbip Championship, I. intemJ

Unlike all but Ramadan (who takll|8 a **ance with Pat Rohan's

has been hurdling) Miss Fnbert .
Double Jump colt, Shep-

has been in action recently, “erd s Bar-

This four-year-old landed a“— ——

.

major gamble in defeating

DONCASTER

. 1.45—Shepherd's Bar**

2.15—Unella

2J5—Miss Filbert***

3^50—Dancing Song

4.00—Lime Grove

4.30—Swing Pan

ACROSS
. 1 Cross out to have music

finished (5, 7)
-10 Mosical version at sundown

(7)

11 Foreign river board with
capacity to be drunk (7)

12 A laundry is flooded (5)

13 Doctor and 'artist incline
towards right and wrong
teacher (8)

15 Give a mean welcome to
storm abroad (7, 3)

16 Employer found inside house
reading (4)

18 Stars that mean to bear up
(4)

20 Tory on lightning course
abandoned missile (4, 6)

22 Thin spar adapted to take
from one era Ft. to another iSi-

24 Praise .sound of former road
tax (5)

26 Providing information to be
precise in Gateshead (7)

"27 Was La Belle Dame Sans
Merc! seen in bars? (7)

' 28 Free ride will have no effect

(2. 3. 7)

DOWN
2 Share cost at reduced price

(3, 4)
S The end of the line for BR
chairman (S)

4 Have a go at altering ancient

garment (4)

5 Note film boss has to copy
maker (10)

6 Part of assault Raymond finds

extreme (5)
7 Bob he is confused by side-

lines t7)
8 Like father to tease us with

hints of table delicacy (9, 4)

9 Fair amusement obtained in

a hurry (6-7)

14 Person with pull could help
make a change in church
(4, fi>

17 In .great detail eventually
(2. 6)

19 Frugal- health resort gets

phone call (7)
21 Cockney female has followers

get on at Victoria (7)

23 Uncompromising bead of
- state gets over quarrel (5)
25 Ancient queen- who was

responsible for nothin.!; (4)
SOLUTION TO PUZZLE

No. 3.339

NEWBURY
Winter Rain

2.30—Helnan

3.05—Midnight Court*

having just returned from
Cagnes-sur-Mer in the south of

France, where she put up a fine

performance in the £2,500 Prix
General de Saint-Didier.

Always in the thick of things

there, Duncan Keith's tough
Compensation filly failed by only

a short neck to cope with El
Capltah, to whom she was trying

to concede 11 lbs.

Sure to be as fit as any oF her
25 opponents Miss Filbert, a

major gamble in defeating
Joshua's Daughter by one and a
half lengths in a claiming race at
Leicester in the autumn and
could well prove too fast for the
well-fancied Newmarket challen-
ger Prince Henham. :

In addition to Doncaster there
are four other meetings to day Se-

cluding a fine National Hunt pift>-

grarame at Newbury, whefre
racing gets under way with tge
two and a half mile Ken<X|t
Chase.

£
Here I shall not oppose Tony

Dickinson's in-form Winter Rail,
who ran out an easy winner frafa
Blonde Viking and Mr. Pippins at
Wolverhampton last week. .?

Half an hour later another
Northern-based trainer, Peter' v«*ih*Wb* ul

Easterby, bolds good prospects of
landing the 6.000 Greenhap
Group Hurdle with his ultm-
consisteat four-year-old, Slonfy
Affair. i.

source HiWco SeiaUiF

VIENNA

However, one whom I narrov
prefer here is the light
weighted Heluan, wh oran beb
than his final position of sc
place behind extravaganza
Sandown might suggest
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3,334

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle;

Mr. A. N. Davies,
*' Casteilane," East Drive, Went-
worth, Surrey.

Mrs. D. E. Ingham. 56 Chantry
Road, Moseley, Birmingham,
‘B138 DJ.

Miss G. Malcolm, 20 Napier
' Road, Edinburgh EHI0 5AY.
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SPAIN »
ifarrh 33
.\%land
Banco Lopez Oucsada .

Bani» Bilbao ...

Ban>.-D Ailamico 1 1.0(H)

i

Banco Control -
Banco Exit- nor
Banco General . ..

Banco Granada .
1 1.DUO

i

Banco Hlspano
Stain Ibenco
Banco ImJ. cat. 1 1.000*1

Banco Oreldenial
Banco Popular
Banco Santander (238)

Banco Urqullo 11.000 1...

Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zarosozano
BanKimkn
Banns Andalucla
Babcock Wilcox
CIC
Drafodos
Imnobaiur
E. I. ArasonefiBE
Espanola Zinc
EXP). Rio Tlnto
Fccsa (1.000 1

Fcnosa M.OM)
Finanuuto SA
Ftnanzatuo Servldas ...

Gal. Precladcs

Per cent.

126
353

533
534

532
4»
aw
338

326

Gnrpo VelazouH i«n
HIdrOhi .

Iberduero -

OUrra -
Pa pel eras Reunites ...

Prtrolibor «... 209
Pcuvlcoa 307
Samo PapaJera —,— 152 .

Smacc 66
Sogefisa 1W
Telefonica ......... U7
Torrafi Hostend) US
Tubaocx 227
Union Elec. : 8BJ0
Urbis 13*

BRAZIL
[’"Price' ! -for ittr. [Tfi,

Banco Hnzli PP.| 4.89 |+ . .03 n.16 4J§0
BelK»M Intdra OPl 3.66 ... u.M 6A8.
Bniuna PP 1.69 + . 09 0.1S 8,#
OncwaurotOl’. 0.14 — Alb ISi®
laju Amer. OP.. 3.42 — ..ti3 0Jit B.85
PcubtHU PP 12.88 0.11 5Jfe
hansltrl OP_ 3.65 +0.04 U.L,
Manneainan UP.. 3.78 —O BZl 0.10 2.1

Jiotm CruzOP... 5.85 '—0.01 0j 16>
TaloKhiUiiep PP. /.0B i+ODS U.1J 4.

1

-Vol. cr. 119.1m. Shares 44.0m.
Soarcc: Rio .de Janeiro' SE.

notes; Overseas price* excludo I pccttiuD. Belsian dividends are aflat
u-itnhoWintf tax.

.

4 DM30 deoom. unless otherwise stated. V PraiJuU denom. unless otherwlat
statoA 4 Kr.uw di-notn. onless otherwise staled. 4> Frs.5W denora. unkflt
omerwiso siaiiU. 'SYun M denom. .unless odienv-lsi stated, i Price at time A
suspension, a Florins, b scbUUnas. r Cents- d Dividend alter petuUns rijjM.
and or scrip issue, i’ Per share. 1 Francs, j* Cross lire. Bi, h Assumed dHrtdefld
alter scrip and/or rights. Issie- •

ft After local taxes, m s, tai free. « FraneKI
including L'niiac dlv. p Nom. a Share split. . s div. and rteld exclude speclri
pajment. i Indicated dlv. b UnofBctal tradlns. v Minority holders only, v Mr
ncndlnjc. Asked, t atd. 1 Traded. I Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex yigitw- xd
dividend, xc Bx scrip tretuu xa Ex all. a Interim rince inereasod.
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r

-. WANKIE COLLIERY COMPANY
LIMITED

(Incorporated in Rhodesia)
'

1

' DIVIDEND >:0. 105
-

' ie directors today declared an interim dividend Wo. 195
-

'spect of the year ending ,31st- August, 3677, of 2$
-per share, payable to shareholders registered in the

of the. Company at the dose, of business on 15th April,
L
- * Dividend warrants will be posted on or about 12th May,
* The transfer registers in Rhodesia, the United Kingdom

1 outh Africa will be closed from Ifith. to 22nd April,

Delusive.

todesian
- non-resident shareholders’ tax at the rate of

'x cent, will be deducted from the dividend where

tble.

ramated results for the half year ended 2Sth February,

md the results -for the year ended 31st August. 1876

follows:—
""

tonnes)
tonnes)

D/TJEDFINANCIAL RESULTS
l profit, . after charging
Denture interest and trustees'

t and divlSends receivable ...

Half-year

ended
28tfcFeh*

1977 :

1 240 815
109 083

$2 014000-
122009

Year
ended

31st Aug.,
1976

2496152
211227

$3365 000
387000

2 230 000
559 09ft.

-3752 000

id taxation 962 000

after taxation $1 577 000: 52 790 000

dividend $633 000

(2i cents
per share)

$633 090

(25 cents 1

: per share)

‘
j8 dividend is declared in the currency of Rhodesia,

its from South Africa will be made in the Sooth African

lent of the Rhodesian value at the rate of exchange
it the close of business on 3rd May, 1977.. ;

terms of exchange control regulations, payments of

ds due to members who are resident in the United
n, Zambia and Tanzania, must be paid into blocked

. s in the shareholder's name with a registered commer-
ak in Rhodesia.

angements are being made for members nonsally paid

. te United Kingdom and who are not resident in the

Kingdom, Zambia or Tanzania to be pud their, dividend

. aodesia.

By order of the Board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per Di H. A, Harrison

; f the United Kingdom London Office:

r Secretaries: - 40, Hoibom Viaduct,

1 Consolidated limited, ; ECU* 1AJ.
x 102

, .

'

House.
. reel.

- , Kent,
SQ. SSOi. 'March, 1977

HOME. NEWS

elections BUI

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

DOUBTS ABOUT the Govern- vote, there eould be a situation Shore, who were known to be
meat's capacity, even with m which there were no direct . opposed to direct elections, were
Liberal support,, to carry the Bill elections next year, and the Gov.-, allowed to vote against the Bill, I

needed to enable Britain to par- eminent would not appear to be it would be seen as an act of
j

tidpate in direct elections to the associated with the failure of the bad faith in Europe and a fur-

European Parliament next year legislation. ther example of Government in-

were expressed by Mr. Douglas Mr malntirinpri that the competence.
Hurd, Conservative spokesman wo!w te tor Hurd warned that It would
M Ewqn, in. tie Commons yes-

,;overnm(,nl t0 drop the WBite
terday. _ Pao^r—whirh likp an earlier interest if a substantial majority

Mr. Brymnor John. Home document would be consultative
tethe. GonnnOTS which favoured

Office Minister, confirmed that in manv aspects—and proceed d?rec* elections was frustrated

the White Paper on direct elec- immediately with a Bill. !!S
P
!L

1

if
caus

ffc
til
T-S

ove
i

n
Sl^

t’

tions will • be pnblisbed next !-. . ... - Perhaps the Liberal Party,

week. But. despite Opposition .

This should embody the prio- had got its calculations wrong,

pressure, he refused to say f
1?1® of direct elections, and

I

be Earlier Mr. Jeremy Thorpe, the

whether the free vote announced f
f
amed ln such a way that, if a Liberal foreign affairs spokes-

by the Prime Miniater as part of
clause seeking to authorise some man. contended that the agree-

the deal reached with the *?nn of Proportional represents- ment reached between Liberal

Liberals will apply to the prin-
don .^r« defeated, a substitute MPs and the Prime Minister had

ciple of the BiU- or be limited Provision could be inserted to produced a firm Government com-
to the choice of voting system. ?“°w voting for the European mitraent to introduce legislation

Insisting on the
b
need for Parbament to proceed on a d»f-. on direct elections in the present

clarity, Mr. Hurd argued that feren£ basis.
. .

Ministers who want neither The Opposition believed that He forecast that the votes of

direct elections to the European the issues of direct elections and ™any Conservative MPs would

Parliament nor any form of pro- electoral reform should be kept r!H
ne
!ff^ l

‘°
I

g®U5e
portions! representation would gena-tp otherwise the whole

and
Ir*

be happy to see a PR clause in
separate

’ Z- wipnort of Liberal MPs, the

the Bill defeated so that the concept, of direct elections wou Id Heath Government would not

whole measure became unwork- be PQt at nsk. have carried the second reading

able. If. on a free vote. Mr. Anthony of the Bill which took Britain

Then, as a result of a free Wedgwood Benn and Mr. Peter -into the EEC.
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Talks soon on Press charter
BY MAX .WILKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

MR. ALBERT BOOTH, the Em- Before laying a draft chatter The process is expected to take

ployment Secretary, will shortly before Parliament, be is anxious several months, possibly a year,

be inviting newspaper proprie- to obtain the views of the . . , -barter is not cxoectoiL
tors editors and representatives industry, ana. where possible, to " ar

^
tt carter is not expecwiL

of journalists' unions for talks secure agreement between .
the-iherefore, to be completed until

on the terms of a charter for parties invoired. - eariJ' next year.

Press freedom. —— ———
The new round, of consultations

will follow the industry’s failure

to agree on the wording of a
Press charter in the year's time
limit set by the Government
As a result, Mr. Booth is

charged with the task of drafting

a charter himself to deal with

the sensitive issues <rf a closed AN EMPLOYEE of an Irish- Mr. Hugh Tnnney, an Irish

shop among journalists, access owned meat-producing company industrialist who owns the com-
to the Press, and the prerogatives was killed and five others injured pany. was in London bn business.

in an explosion outside Belfast The attack is believed to have
yesterday. - been in retaliation for Thurs-
The men—all butchers enn- day's explosion at the Northern

ployed at the Abbey Meat- Ireland Polytechnic, in which
Packers plant, at Greenlsland Co. the former Lord Chief Justice
Antrim—were’ victims of a bomb
wired to their minibus.

It exploded as they set off from
a company-owned house to the
nearby factory. It was the third
attack within three years on the
company's workers.

Man killed in Ulster

bomb attack
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

of editors.

VALLETTA BLDGS. SOUTH STREET. VALLETTA
TELEX: SH1SUR MW 270 CABLES: SHIPASSURE

of Northern Ireland was injured.
The bomb, which was in a lecture
theatre, is thought to have been
planted by Republican terrorists.

This week's attempt by the
Provisionals to justify their
campaign . against Ulster busi-

Tbe dead man, Mr. Larry Pot-, nessmen was described yesterday
ter, came from Clones, in the ‘

as nauseating by a leading
Irish Republic. He was in his 30s. official of the Irish Congress of

Trade Unions.
Mr. Terry Carlin, the ICTU

officer in Ulster. aaidk.^JEow in
God's name is an economic war,
which has grave dangers of
creating even higher unemploy-
ment, helping working-class
people achieve a just and equit-
able society ?

”

WCF MANAGERS LIMITED
.. P.O. Sol 73

St. Heller, Jonty
0534-20591 /3

Wudgra Commodity Fund
ic 28 Fob. £I0.68-£11.1I

Now dialings 3| March, 1977+

Pension

payment

test case

rejected
A HIGH COURT judge yester-

day rejected a test- case moved
by three pensioners challeng-

ing the formula adopted by the

Social Services Secretary hi

calculating Inflation-linked

pension increases. Had they

won their action it would have
cost the Government an extra

£500hl in pensions and benefits

to low Income families.

The pensioners contended
that the way the Department of

Health . and Social Security

reviewed pensions meant there

was a seven-month gap in infla-

tion-linked Increases.

They argued that a review
partly based on forecasting
price trends for seven montas
ahead of the date on which the

increases took effect was
wrong. Instead of looking hack
five months and looking for-

ward seven months, the Minis-

ter should base new Increases

on the knowledge of what had
happened in the previous 12

months.
But Sir Robert Megarry, vice-

chancellor, rejected that .argu-

ment. He said the Minister

had to “ estimate ” the general

level of earnings and prices in

such a way as be thought fit.

Under the 1975 Social Secur-

ity Act it was implicit that the

Minister had to make forecasts

when he made his order for

increased benefits.

It seemed that in essence the

scheme was simple and capable

oF being operated to produce
fair results. It was to the

Minister and not to the courts

that Parliament had given the
power and duty to decide what
increases to make.

“If it is thought the increases

arc insufficient, whether by
reason of an alleged lost seven
months or otherwise, the
remedy is to make representa-

tions to the Secretary of State.*
1

The effect of the judge's
decision, apart from ruling out
any back-dated increase in

existing benefits, is that the

next review of pensions and
other benefits will he based, as

in previous years, on the level

of changes in earnings and
prices since November, and on
a forecast of trends over the
next seven months. . .

The ease had been brought
by London pensioners Mr.
Leslie Metzger, of Cleve Road,
KlHrarn, and Mr. George Carter
of Lamb Terrace, Lower
Edmonton, and Mr. Arthur
Jenkins, of Yelverton Road,
Coventry.
They were backed by the

Child Poverty Action Group,
whose legal spokesman said
after the decision that a
possible appeal would be con-
sidered.
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Dunford & Elliot

executive posts
Following the acquisition by pointment as chairman of Williams

Lonrho, DUNFORD AND ELLIOT and Glyn's Bank, has resigned

has appointed Lonrho directors from the Board.
_

Sir Michael

Mr. R. \V. Rowland. Mr. F. A Kerries, the chairman of tins

Butcher. Mr. Edward da Cana and Rural Bank of Scotland has been

Mr. R. F. Dunlop to the Board appointed a director in his stead

together with Mr. D. A Norton, from April L
chairman and chief executive of *
Lnnj-ho’s subsidiary Firsteel Hold- Mr. Michael Thompson has

Its

”

5- been appointed nnnr.qing director

* of DELTA MEAD 1NTER-

Mr. R, A. Nigel Henley has been NATIONAL (U.K.). Mr. Thnmp-

aPpointed managing director of son was a founder director of the

ASIA PACIFIC CAPITAL COR- company In 1ST*.'.

PORATION, the Hong Kong-based *
merchant bank or the Citicorp Mr. Geoffrey M_ Lee has been

International Group. Mr. Henley appointed deputy chairman of

is currently an executive director West Midlands Gas Region from

of Citicorp International Bank and April L Mr. Lee joined East

Mr. Lloyd Bankson, executive Midlands Gas Board in January,

director of Citicorp International 1968. as deputy chief accountant

Bank will succeed him In London after 20 years with the national

as head of the international loan coal board,

syndication unit
* Mr. F. G. Mena has been ap-

Mr. Michael J. Rhnmer has pointed a non-executive director

been appointed managing director of the EXCHANGE TELEGRAPH
of COMES DIVING. Mr. Rimmer COMPANY iHOLDINGS).
is the Former director and +
general manager of Vetco Off- Mr. Arthur IV. Rlalr, a director

shore. of Scottish American Investment
+ sinre 10 ??E and chairman from

Following the recent acquisition 1952 to 19G7. ha® retired,

by Inrbcape, the name of Bain *
Dawes Group is to become INCH- Mr. J. Alan Clarke has been
CAPE INSURANCE HOLDINGS, appointed finance director of TI
Mr. R. H. Warrender will continue machine division, Coventry. He
as chairman of Bain Dawes and succeeds former finance director
bas been appointed chief execu- Mr. Peter C H, Cook, who has
live, while Mr. EL F. Stndd, an moved to Simon Engineering,

executive director of Inchcape, has *
become a director of Bain Dawes. Mr. E. R. Wright and Mr. J. 51.

Two new companies will be Hepburn have been annninted to

formed, BALM DAWES UNDER- the Boards of E BAILEY AND
WRITING MANAGEMENT and E. BAILEY SUGAR.
BAIN DAWES OVERSEAS HOLD- *
1NGS. Mr. N. H. Matthews will Mr. Charles Ornish is to join

be appointed chairman of both the Board nf NEW HF>ME SEW-
com parties and will -relinquish his IMG MACHINE COMPANY from
other executive appointments in Aoril 1. In addition Mr. Al»n
group subsidiaries. At the same Wanrden becomes director of
time Mr. B. R. Marsh bas been marketing,
appointed chairman and chief *
executive of Bain Dawes (Europe). w. 1. CARR. SONS AND CO„
Mr. D. Prinre has become chair- stockbrokers, announce the
man and chief executive of Bam following changes In their
Dawes (International) and chaii^ partnership: Mr. R. A. Warren,
man of Bain Dawes (Reinsurance having reached the required aoe
Brokers). i« retiring after 45 years in the

* Stock Exchange and 31 years with
Following the appointment of W. I. Carr. He will remain an

Mr. Brian St. J. Mowbray to the associate member. The following
main Board of PRITCHABD SER- will be joining the partnership
VICES GROUP last year, a re- from Aoril 12: Mr. C J. B. Whife-
organisalion of the group’s sub- head. Mr. A. C. Doulton. Mr. J.
sidiary companies has now been Shelhoiirn. Mr. C. N. Bedford. 5tr.

completed. Mr. Brian SLJ. Mow- M. O. B. Bmt. Mr. T. P. Read and
bray has been appointed director Mr. J. R. Wake,
of the group’s UJC services *
d^Jalon, and has now respon- Mr. J. David has been appointed
sibility for Pritchard Building chairman and managing director
Preservation. Pritchard Security D f CATOMANCE in succession to
Services and United Linen Ser- tbe late Mr. G Whiston.
vices; he becomes chairman of ^
each of these companies. Mr. cONSOLTDAT1

.»j GOLD FIELDS
SS55r

T
S“tiKS

0l,

T Lgen
S»r AUSTRALIA. Mr. L. W. Shelton“s£ ?Li

,n,
^SiiSen has teen appointed to the Board

b
.
een appointed manag- trom May L Mr. Skeit0n joinedmg director. tj,c company jn February, J!)GB,

„ _ *
. .

when he established its manaee-
Mr. Emery c. Johnson has been ment services division. He is cur-

?
r rently chairman of Lawrenson

KAISER TRADING (L.K.), a sub- Alumasc Holdings and a director
sidiary of the Kaiser Trading of the Bel Iambi Coal Company.
Company- tbe Mount Lyell Mining and Enil-

* way Company and Gunpowder
Mr. A. Eaton has become Copper.

managing director of Fram *
Europe and Mr. P. Smith manag- SIR ROBERT ftfcALPUVE AND
ing_ director of Fram IndustnaL SONS. Four members of the

of the ***’ a” of whom have spentFRAM CORPORATION. their working lives with the com-

. , * .
pany, Mr. Allan Darton, Mr. John

LLOYDS AND SCOTTISH bas Derrrngton, Mr. Peter Kershaw
stated that Sir James Blair- and Mr. Peter Scott have been
Cmtynghame, following his ap- elected directors.

IMODiTIES/Review of the week

ineral shake-out in values
I COMMODITIES STAFF

AS a general shake-out
n commodities- this

b tbe biggest losses

i the markets contain-
iaigest speculative

base ‘ metal prices

3 week lower. The
II was in tin, where
rice closed £395 down
*ek at £5,695 a tonne

don market was under-
ly on m the week by
. in Penang as a result

! trade buying demand,
the Penang mark'et

tly recovered some of

s. selling pressure
in London.
ks in the LME ware-
! expected to continue
reby easing fears of a
ueeze. At the same
culative selling was
1 by stop-loss sales
is started to fall,

d zinc prices also fell

m continued nervous
e selling and lack of
.zing interest

prices remained
lialJv. boosted by the
n Zaire and the recent

icer orice rise that has
i followed by all the

big North American producers.

However, in the absence of any
fresh developments, except for

assurances that any shortfall in

Zaire supplies would have , a
minimal effect copper prices

followed the general decline.

The market steadied on- news
of a wild-cat strike at the Phelps

Dodge Laurel Hill copper refinery

in the U.S. This stoppage under-

lines one of the steadying back-_

ground influences tbe expira-

tion' of non-ferrous metal

workers’ labour contracts in the

U.S. and Canada during the next
few months that could well lead
to a rash of strikes and reduc-
tions in supplies.

In contrast silver prices have
risen to tbe highest peak of tbe
year, reflecting the increase in

the gold market.
Coffee values climbed to new

peaks on Monday after further
rises in producing countries'

export prices and renewed specu-

lative buying.
Quiet trading conditions and

the lack of fresh “ bullish ” news
to stimulate the market later

brought values muddy back on
nervous speculative selling

influenced hy the sharp decline

in the cocoa market Last night

the May position on the Lrnidnn
robusta futures market closed

£925 down on the week at £4.080

a tonne and having reached over
£4.230 earlier.

In the cocoa futures market,
prices declined steeply on ner-

vous speculative selling

prompted by tbe belief that early

rises may have been overdone.
After opening fairly - steadily

earlier in tbe week, prices came
back quickly and the May posi-

tion finished fORS 3 lower than a

week ago at £2,371 a tonne last

night. •
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MARKET REPORTS
BASE METALS
COPPER—i-awer on the London Metal

Exchange in bnc tradfns- Forward metal
mooed down In tile morning from £927 lo

1923 under tbe influence of lead and tin,

while -stoploss seBrtiK canoed a further

decline to £929.5. The once rose again
when the selHns dried np, but more stop-
loss operations in the afternoon meant a

fall 10 £91#. News of a wUd-cat strike

at a Phelps Dodge plant caused a rise

to a close on the Kerb of £923. There
was a net fall of £13-35 on the week.
Turnover: 11.300 tonnes.

SILVER
Silver was fixed an ounce higher for

soot delivery in the London bUOion tnar-
ket rvetenbur, at zsa.an. U.S. cent eqatva-
lents of the fixing levels wen: spot 497.5c,
np three-month 303.5c, ra» 2Jc: glx-
month 510-5C. np SJc; and U-month 528c,
op l-4c- The metal opened at 288£-
mzp f«5-497c) and Closed at 288.T-SS7.7P
U8=*-tMjc).

LUfPtK B-rn. ;-f or pstn. + or
Official

j
— i Unofikoat I

—

3IX.VBB
per

iwy cu.

Bullion
fixing
prices

fori L.U.H.

—
|

dow

dp«..»

—

2S9.6p + IABB7.1Dp -0.68
5 mnnrhg -Sff&.Sp + 1.1| ZM.4p —fl.7
d months.. 505.8® +1.5! -
7 months.^ .—{

SOSp L.JL6
te months. 582.9p + 1.5- —

dons c and t tJJC. for March ship-
ment: 19-ox 49-Inch tfi.48. 74-oz £8.43 per
1M yards; April £3.65 and £8.33; May-
Jnne £8.79 and «£2. •• B M jwms: £38 j8#.

£27.08 and £J7J9 tor the respective ship-
ment periods. Yarns and ctotfea firm.
LONDON

—

Steady. Bangladesh White
“ C " grade March-April S414. Bangladesh
White “ D grade March-April 5387 per
long ton.
CALCUTTA—Pirn. Indian spot

R&550JN, Dundee Tmsa Poor spat
Us.558.00 raises. Per bale of 400 lbs.

- SOYABEAN MEAL
- Future* ware depressed for much or
the day, but moved up hi final dealings
in line with a meadler-tlum«xpemd open-
tag in Chicago. The final tone was
quietly steady.

; .£ i e
j

Wirebars, I .

C«*h„ 896-.5 -4.76
i month* J 923^-4 -8.5
Setiiem ni- 896.5 ;—b

'

Cathodes I -'ll
! 883-4 L_7

oMintbt-.J 910-H |- 9 I

>mtem'nil 884 ,—7
L.c.'."nil..: - !

Metal'

88»BH 1-7.78
917-8 l—8.7b

il-B Ls881
906-9 l-fi-To

LME—Turnover 295 (393) lots of 10.B80
oss. MornJiw; Three months 296 7, 86-8,

W-«, 96.1, 96.0. 85A 95.8. Kerbs-.
Cash 268.5. Three months SK.a 5.7. 5.5.

U. Afternoon: Three months 295.8, 5.6,

5.5, 5.4. 5J). 4a. 4.3. 4.4. 4.5, 4.4. Kerbs:
Three months 303.4. 4.0, 4.2, 4.1, 4J. 3.7,

3.6. Xi, X8. 3 7.

«*_ -
Trading reported

COCOA
Amalgamated

that in the morning three months wire-

bars traded si £926. 35.5, 25. 24-3. 25.

24. 23-5, 34. Cathodes: Cash £884, three
months £913. 12. 11. 18- Rerbr Throe
months £922.-21. 20j, 31, 21.5. 22. 33. 24.

Afternoon: Wlrebsn:. three months £923.

r 5. 32. 31. 20. 18. 17. IS. Cathodes
Three monrhs 3WJ. m. Kerb: Three
months 1916. IT. \B. 19. IS. IS^.
TIM—Weak aithooBh forward meial

opened at £6.000 after a steady overaigW
performonce In tae East. Praflt-taldne

and bear selling mot the martlet down
Initially and then stopJoss railing came
In. The losing prlee on the Kerb was
HIM. The net lall <W1 IlK? w*tl( was
*397.3. Turnover: 1.150 tonnes.

i M.m. + or . p.m. or

FIX I
tutorial \ -

,
Imr.ftlotal

j

—
rfign Gract £ j

-C £ 1 £
ifScfr ' 5779-8Q 1-107* 5690-700— 105

niotubx S920-5 -110
:
5840-5 - 10=

'turn 5780 I- 110 - ;

dlnnrinwi 1

Cun. 5775-80 -107* 5690-7DO - IKi

. memdto.
|
5980-5 110 - 6840-5 —105

9'meiH 5780 [—110 — '

-5CIW1H b.J ;51509.
,
+ 4 —

3iw V._ufc - I

Monthis: StandartL cash £5-780. three

mciDlha £5,069. 30, 25. 28, 10. 908. 10.

IS. US. Kerb: Standard, three month 1

£5.910. 5.506. Afternoon: Standard, three

monihs £5^00. 80, 70, 75, 90. 75, 60, 35.

50. 45. 44. I* 40. Kerb: Standard, three

PHmihs £5,850. M. GO, 70, GO. 50. 40.

LEAD—Lost ground In a market made
nerrous by falls In other mciala. Alter

an early We to £416 farwanl metal fell

hart to a lim lor the day at I40D. meeting
stop-loss selling ax lust above £*o. before

closing on The Kerb a: E40L5. The n<”.

decline over the weeS was £27.25. Turn
ovw 9.364 tonne &.

a.m. '+ or1 p.m. i+ or

Otaanl 1 —
.
Cnni'.uhgl - —

Values eased with continued selling
pressure throughout an erratic day.
reports GUI and DulTns

.YwtentayV -4> or I Uiiunem
l-OCtiA

; ;
—

j
Done

.Nu'Cnirt,! : I

UsrchW..J 1499.0-58.8
l -72.SU248 -.8-409.0

Msy. J 2 70.0-72-0 1-68.2624 -6.8^50.5
July 1 2B1U-0-2 .8 1-45^0^566.04864)
deptembee.J 2251JI-54.0 i-55Jfll2808.B-SMJ

Yesterday
Clow

+ or 1 UtulneM
—

|
Done

Cpertonne
15BJO-6U

tiriidwr ..«...

December....
ffebnuuy.._.
April
”

Sales
--

138

170J0-7I.4I—OJO 17U0-7D.6O
164.B0-S4.S'—0J6 184 .60-64.00

149.7060.0; +0.20, 160.00-48.60

149JD-6DJ;+OJ& 14SJB
149.60-62.0! +0.60' —
(1791 lots of 100 tonne*.

SUGAR

lMembar^.|
March

,

May-.

2132.8-54JB !-Z0.00i2176-0-\0B.0
207EJL81.8 ;-f2.Mi8110A4ISS.0
2050.0-40.0 I—59jn!!070JI4l1D4)

Sales: 6.075 f8,834> lots of 10 tonnes.
tatarutisMl Cscsa Agreement (Ti-S.

cems per- pouaii. Daily price for
March 24: 173.10 U9i24i. Indicator Prices
lor Starch 33; !May avenue ISS.S1
ilSS.ee>: 22-day average t8i24 ( 184.701

.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)
H3UH) i £133.00) a tonne elf for March-
April-May shipment. White sugar dally

price was fixed at £139. fro isam?>.
The market tnltUIly traded some !M

points above overnlglir levels, bat later
prices drifted, reports C. czarnUuiw. The
decline accelerated during the afternoon
under arbitrage selling, when losses of

up to 800 points were recorded. Final
prices were about 50 point* above the
lows.

So^»r
Pref. fTestentay’i Previous

|

Business
Comm
Onur.

j

Close

'

1

Close Done

COFFEE
tilth no fresh physical sews about,

coffee furnm opened slightly steadier,
reports Drex el Burnham. Good trade
buying in fairly .active conditions soon
tool; prices above the previous night *
rinse. The afternoon saw some bubt
routes in quiet trading.

i*ee iSB-2

iUreb.. 142.5

ils v.... 144.6

Ann- 147J

;

Tester 1 tty's
|
4- or

l.'liiW 1 — business
llWife

!t* i«i i.nm-

Msrcfa 5990-4020
Uey 40754088
luly : 4120-4125
eupreniber....' 4137-4140
Snvenuier 41304140
Januaer J 4 150-4155
'lurch 4158-4165

-20.0 3960-3356
sZiS 4188-3980
*46. ft 41604006
-48. ft 41604058
+ 2B.0 41694058
-22J* 4159 (670
J-63.Q: 4150-4070

IKJLti

Jub 1 *01-8
months.., 412-5
vment.v^.; 402
A.V. S;aH.,

i
£ • £ 1 £

J-2.T5! 506-6 !- 6
1—3 |

406.3-7.5'—

6

-1-2 Jr - •

=
I

31“
i

•••

P»fe«: 3.271 16.228'' lots nf 5 tonnes,

ten Indicator prices for March 21 *1.1.5.

renu. a pemndt: C-nlumblao nllld Arabicas
Til t32a>: unwashed Arahicas a® isatnf :

titer ilia AraUcar 315 50 i330.5Ut:

Rahtirias 317 (315)- Dp tly average 316-25

.313*3*.

£ tonne
May .— 1182-70-52.76 155.4&-e.6858.BB-8Lffi
Aug 1S4JS-64.6a-II7.841-S8.0fi 38.2fi-64.00

Oa [166.5866.39 140.00-40. 16 40JW-57.00
l«ee il8a.50-3B.45' 142.60-42.7fi *2-50-68.25

.50-42.90 146.86-46.40 43. 76.4SJW

.50-46.00 14fi.dO-4B.75 48.80-45JM
1
147^0-48-00' 161-4D-5 1 .45 5LB5-47J0

Sales: 2.427 lots of 58 tonnes.
Tare and Lyle «t-rofinery price for

granulated basts white sugar was £226.00
name) a tonne for home trade and £180

i£30! > for export
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—KffertJvp to-day

for denatured and nan-denatured sugar In
' units of account per I0Q liilos (previous
Id braiheiai. White: 1&83 (aunei: Rot;
16.39 (14.131.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—The maritef was tmchangM

w slightly dearer, reports Bach?.

;

Pence per kite)

A'lttrsliau |Ve*rmxtay+ or Bumwm
brenmyTTunl] -Llute —

|
Hone

RUBBER

Morning: Cosh 1W2. three months £413.

15j. 16. 35, 14.' U5, tS. Kerb: Three
months X41Sa 12. 12.3. 13.S. 15. AUer-
tum: Three months £410, OB. (Hi. 07. 0$.

nr. oft, B7j. 0 *. ft. 0 i'». i/T, i». o:.,i, p7.

Kerb: Three mouths £405, 03, * 496 .
01-

02, KL
ZINC—Easier, in hue will lead, but

holding Steady at the lower Jovnla. For-

ward metal opened at £422. (ell io £415-

£4IC and then traded at £4144417 before

dosing on tbe Kerb at £114. There vra*

a net foil over ttw week of JSLT5. Turn-
over: 6,653 tonnes.

SLIGHTLY STEADIEN opening Ml the
Eihrslt-j] market Uttle Interest ihnmfJi-
uut the day. asms auieL Lewis and
Peal reported a Malaysian godenn) price

of 202 (same i cents a kho fbuyer. April).

;
i 7K i ITettentavif Previous I

biuuuns
K-3A J

chsa .- cm* Dme

March feS8.B-59.fi -0.50 229.0
Mar .. .. Z32.S
Jure 25fcj48.B ... . 237.0-56.0
iMtniuw 24u.fr- 43.0 i-*B.7S.

LitKtsikWt ... 243.&-64.0 •tl.TSi —
Uardi 266.0-S7.0 <2.25 —
Mtv 163.0-61.0 :- l.Th -
J.tiv S59.0-M.0 -2.50

1 -

May 89.05. Sept. 91.79, Nov 94.30, Jan.
97A5. Business May 89^89.80, Sopt-
Bl-7M1.6fl. Nov. 94^5. Jan. 97.49. Sales:
41 lots. Barley: quietly steady. Close:

*r«r *-25. Sept. 86.6S, Nov. 83.70, Jan.
92.80. Business: May S4.K-S4J0. Sept,
S6.7548.63, Nov. S9.73-S9.70, Jam niL
Sales: 38 lots.

HOCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Norfolk: Other mlUtas wheat £87.00; Feed
wheat E2&W, Feed barley £92.23. Tbe
UJC monetary coefficient for week begin-
ning ..’Monday, March 2S, win remain
unchanged.

EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—The
following EEC levies and premiums In

Units of Account per tonne are effective

for March 2G tin order: current levy plus
April, May and June premiums, with
crericus in brackets'.. Cootreran wheat:
85.51, ml. nil, nil isame). Durant wheat:
14029,- nil, nil, nil (same). Rye: 69.14,
nil, nil, Dll (same). Barley: 46.5L 5.23.

5.26, 5.26 UOAI. 3.76. S.76, 3.761. OMs:
43J2. UW, 1.59, U50 'same). Maize
'other than hybrid for seeding i: 38.34. nil.

ml. 0.3S (36.34, nil. nil. nllt. Bnchwhoat:
All aft / same,. Millet: M.JT ml. nil. utl

<63.97. nil. nil. mlv Crain sorshom:
63.47. nil. nil. nil rennet.
Also for flours—Whrai or mixed wheat

and rye; 131.46 (same). Rye: 1u8j2
(same).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average famock

Prices at represeniame markets. March
23. CB—Cattle 36-filp per fcg. fire weight
t-t-QhOi. U.K.—Sheep lol.Bp per kg. est.

d-C-w. (+9.71. CB—Figs 31 flp per kg.
Vveweight Engbml and Watw-
Caxxle numbers op 4.3 per cent., average
price 56.77 b <+o.44i; sheen up GA per
cent.. lal.Sp (-fl.D; pigs dmvn 1X8 per
cent.. 5L6p (-(-l.lt. Scotland—Can b»

down 9.0 per ccnl., 35.TBn 0.M 1 : Sheep
down 41.2 per cent., 154-50 l+-L5>; pigs
nfi.

COVENT CARDEN (prices In Bierbag)
- (nnmtcil produce: Oronses—Spanish:
Navds/Blonds 5A8-3A0: Jaffa: Shantonti
X5Q-L1S; Cypnot: Ovals 2.70-3.40:

Egyptian: 3.79-2A0. Temples—Israeli:

42/70 -450-5.00. Craprfrult—Jaffa: S.10-3J13:

Cypriot: 3.40-3^0. 2-boxes x.28-2-30;

Floridan/Texan: Ruhr 450. Lemons—
Italian: 2.00-3.09; Cypriot 2.SO-3.20:

Spanish: Trays ssr-u I.I0-L20. Apples—
French: 20 lbs Gold'll Delicious i-.iK'-iu,

Star Crimson 2.5U-‘-i0. Si arid ng 2.30-2. U0:

English produce: Apples—Per pound
Bromley's Seedling 06-0.10. Cox's Orange
Pippin 0.10.17. Peers—Per pound Con-

ference 0.144.13. Potatoes-Per bag 2 .30-

4.06. Carrots—Per net 124 kg. 2.00-2.40.

Letuco—Per 12, round O.Ttwi^J.

Cabbages—Per net 3.30. Spring Greens

—

per net 350-4.90. Cornish 5.00. Ceull-

Rowers—per 12. C.M. Swedes—per 2« Bw.
Devon UO. Parsnips—per W lbs. 1.2D-1.4V.

Mushrooms—per pound 0.4041.45. Rhubarb
—Per pound, forced 0.10, natnral o.w.

Onions—per 23 1*. ri.Sfl-i.30. Cucninbere—
per box 12 to 20. 2J2D-3.U0.

COTTON—Liverpool- Spot and ^tap-

meat sales amounted to 127 Tonnes, bring-

ing the total Tor the week to 1,006 tonnes
1 1.450 ». Dealings were light with only

scattered interest lo African and Latin
American growths, reports F. W. Tatter-

sails, nsers were not disposed to anUcl-

pate their needs.

/IXU
"

e.r.u t+ ot‘ pan- +”°r
Offinal r — : Unofficial- —

£ • £ 1

£ . £
.bn 401-fc -13.fr' 4fil-.fi -8. 6

innoMi-.- 415 6 —Ilf 414^5 —8.3
-menL. . 402.0-13.5 -13.& -

rn W- - - . 37* •

Jfaming . Casli £482. tlirrc D?vnth< £*-.-5.

21. iSJ- 20. IS. li, lu, 15. lt>, k-.'rb

Three tnontns £415. 14 5. 15. id. Aftw-
nntni: Three mouths 1414, 73. Iff, 17. to.

IS. U. -14 3. 15. Kerb: Three monthf
£4i i. is.

* rjeni* per pound. “ op previous

unofficial doss. XUf »r w«l.

.

April,... S5.M4i4.Mi
May.... 54.S5-S5.lff

A|a-Jne|.fi4AMJSi

Jia.M',1 E3.45-fli.Eff

-Me-Jiiel 64.Bfl4B.flff'

Jlv-fcep,,1MW
•vi-uev eajo-ss-sff

54. [0-64J5 54.flWS.FS

54.BB-p4M( -
S4.0IL66.M 1 -
65.214)8.50 68M-SS.1B
B1JBMIM fll.flO-Ct-ZO

B3.7B4l5.fW W.M-S3.30
KJ2M8.W 6S-23 94.35

S7M.87.3ff SKBS
frS.40-S8.7Q 6fl.M4lS.23

SaieS: IB (21 1 Tola of 1,300 fclloft.

SYDNEY CREASY fin order buyer,

iirllrr. bnsm*ss, sales)—May 342.5. 342.S,

244.0-

S42.5, 12. Miern Contract—July

34B5-348.0. 3ft OR. 330JS,

33L4. 352.0-mS. 907 Dee. 3315, 5S3.B,

353.0-

351.5, IS, March 3544). 3, 3553-

354.5. 116: UtV 354A 355-6. 356.0353.0,

S: Ju3f 356.0. 356A 357.5-375-5, 3- Total

sales; 2X7.

GRAINS

Sales- 107 O 56* Idts pr 13 tonDw and
* 'tii lots or 5 tonnes.

Physical dDslng prices 'btnrrs> were
Spot. 3Lop (32.2op.i; April S2p loLdpi;
.'•lay SIp

JUTE
DUNDEE—Outm. Prices c. and f.

r X r*ir Aoril»Mav> ihitenrat BWG £240.
F’l-D fJ33. Tos^j BTB £355. BTC £240.

BTD'JCZSL CaJcotta gnoda Bra. QtuU-

THE BALTIC—Inactive markets, with

Ifcrte basic rhaage In selllne Prices

wheat: U.S. Dork Northern Spring

No. 2. 14 per cent.. April-May fcH.IO.

June E35J0. July 1S5JW. Aug. £89.05

(ran»hlpmcni East Caiul. Argentine run-

in? April £70.80. May I7XL25. transhlp-

nu?n: East Coatt. EEC Feed April £59.

Muy £99, June U1 East C-oasr.

Mateo: No. .3 Yellow American- Branch
March £83.25. April £S3i0. transhipment
Eaxi Coast.

Barley: EFC F«d> Canadian March
Sffi TS. April fS3 East C*w«t.
LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET

fGAFTAi—Wheat: whrtbr enady. CJosa-

financial times

liar. 24; Uar. i?5 ' N-an »i <yi
j

V • •

283.B6jaS5.69 i

_

2 76.82 j
190.77

i Base : JtUr 1. lKU=4Mi

REUTER’S
&nr."t6 Jlw *4' •( *».1 •i-ti *u iwi te1

_
1661.6 j 1294.9173&.9_IWA_

(Base : September is. 1231=100)

DOW JONES
tAHv >

1

* a- >

:

fain. : 't
,

>5 n. r

II- ) »!

*lc»ti.,_'4H7 66*3-1 S5406.SS-30B.69
it.ii— 434.8 1 -.50-56401 .4

I

dol.72

(Average 1K4-23-S6—ifWi

MOODY'S

Uud-il’-
« .i.u;y.

,.Wf n,n,.'.
i&6?.0 -66 a 9te.6 777.fi

(Dercmher 51. IP-tt - J90*

Weaker tone
in coffee

and grains
NEW YORK. March 74.

PRECIOUS METALS and copper closed
easier on speculative pront-ukinK. Cocoa
ended Umii-dovn on mixed sellms Loflro
finished kwer on Trade aud Comnnssion.
house prufit-Tnidng Soyabcjns were
easiar on Carnmissioo-noiise ond local s—II-

uig- Sugar was lower n-ith mtxcd trade
atrMty and CouimisstniKhouse tnop-lou
sales. Bache comments.
Cocoa Ghana 199) mm. ,2asj nom.».

ttahla SPOT ISSi nom r>Q5fr). May 179.45
*i 45.431. -July 174 75 r190.761. Si-pt. lfifl.45.

Dec. 159.40. March 152 75,. May 147.75
uom July 142.00. Sales: 757.

Caffes—" C " Contract: March JUl.flfl
(3t i.05>. May xu.m 3 s*ed ia:p.Cfii. July
:jl«.tW-316.Su. Sept. 019,00. Dec. 31510,
Mareb SOB 75 ashed Sales: 1.441 lots.

Copper—March n.oo April 71.20
(71.50i. May 71.60. July 75.60. SepL 73.S0,
Dec. 74.70. Jan. 73.10. March 7i90 setoo-
mems. Sales: 5.647 tots.

Coups—Ko. 2: May Sm.SO-SOPO (79.571,
July tstijj-MTB iTO.Jg), OcL 7BJ9. Dec.
71 45-71 .63. March 11.S8-TL90. May 72.05-
72.15. July 71.90-72. 15. Sales: 4.059.

*hC«W—March 152.S0 H53.7D). April
153.00 (15X30), May 15330. Jane 154. -a.
Aug 15630. Oct. 15730. Dec. 153.30. Keb.
201 30. April 262.90. June l«.ro seole-
menifi Sales: 4321 lots.

tLard—Chicago iooce 26 00 (2S.251. New
York urinie src-im 2iju traded 27.75).
ttMaiae—May zau-ztt; t238i.. July

2044-2844 12644 1 . ScuL 269. Dec 2nt-27U.
M arch 2774.

IPtaUniim—April 165 40 (165.tMt. July
188.30 1187.512). £)«.! J71.3H. Jan. 174 59,
April 1..3V July ISO (hi Saii-s- «3g oi.«>.

OS*)ver—Mjn-l) 491 ?•! •49‘i.aUi,
492.00 1 497.541). May 404.50. July 499. .'3,

Si-pL 504.50, Dee. 5U.U0. Jyu. 314.50,
March .-ly.Sfl. May j.'j.JO. July 529 50
sett li menu. Sales: 10.IN tors. Randy
ana Harmon Spni 491.uu 1 40530 1.

Soyabeans—May 04j-»4", ipi|/. July
S48-850 iaj4i. Aug. M13424. Sept. 77^
Npv. 712-7121, Jan. 715-717. March 722,

M«y 7241
bSoyabeau Meal — May U^.00-237.90

>TK w" July 2i7u.jo-24u.ou OH-sfl), auk.
218.00-2.17.5(1, Sept. 213.1*0. Oct. 193.00,
Dec. IS1 MM32.II1L Jdo. Iff.' 0||. March
:« flo-lfc.M. May 19330 IM 00.

Soyabean DU—May 2d9is-2i.no f!?.?7»t

July 27.12*21^0 iJi.Ki, AUR 27.15-27^
Jfcpt. 20 7^.2630. Oct. 20.00-25 M. Dec.
25.50-75.55. Jan. 25.55. March 75 tfO-lS 55,
May 25.50-25.65.

Sagar— :iu. U: Spot 923 '9.4?*. May
93-B.2J 1 9.48-9 471. Jnly 9.35J Sfl fB.54-
9.55). SepL 9.40, On. 9.40-9 36. Jan. 9 65-
9.SS. March 9.59-9.55. May 939-9 62, July
B.faO Saies 4.6U5

TIB—457.00-466.UU ashed (465.75*.

""Wheat—May 27S-JT5I rs78|i. July 2Sfl*

I2S5f). Sept, 3931, Doc- 3034. March 3124,
May 3134,

WINNIPEG, March St n/?ye—May
100.00 (100.70 bid'. Jniy U1.3fl (10220
Wdl. Oct. 102.70 asked. Nov. 10330 nom.
cOatt—May 84.00 (same). July 82.60

asked (83.U0 asked). Oct. S4.0S nom.
SBaricy—May 93.00 193.10 bidi. July

93 M asked (9320 bid). Oct. 93 DO asked.
dFbrewed—May 291.10 J293-09 bid). July

291.10 (293.M bid), OcL 29110 bid. Nov.
28100 nom.
Wheat—SCWR5 13J por cent, protein

cnnir'ni 01 St. Lairreiure ER41 >3M9i.
All cent* per pound ex-waretwujt unless

otherwise stated. Ceoib per GO- lb tncdicl
ex-warthnuet 4>S*h utr troy nmw-lilfl-

nniKC frits. *C/t!casu in*#se 8't dlt lOU Ihs
—Dept, of Au. pnevs prevnin. Ujv.
Prime steam l.n.b. MY bulk tank cars.
R Cents per troy oun'-^ ek-wareh>M>c.
b New H " cnnirsci in S's a bbwt l.'n
fur bnlk Inis .if iwi shmi wns delivered
f.o.b pars Chicsut*. Tnlwin. S'. |>-U|- and
Altim. t is ner (mv minre tnr
urn's nl 9H1 per umi ouniy delivered NY.
•* Ci-pts te.T ASIh bushel «r> sion* C.-im
per 56-lb tnishpl ex.wareh»uve. a.iMip
bmbri lids. * Cents rwr '4-lb tm-.h.'!

P 1
? , twishel mv.rein 11 -e.

-t.«0 nur-hel Ini'. <1 Cents per 3Mb busbeL
eg-warehonse, i,MD-busbel luts.
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BRITISH FUNDS (910)

British TteMdwt Stic. 1978-88 SW
*8® %J® !*;• 6010 S9-* *« » 60%

59% 60 60 1 181 SB1

1

10 SO!i* .

AK British Transport Stic. 1972-77 96

W

2 lip? Con^Stfc.' 201*0 19*a %

3 i'Pt Conversion l-n
Jia

5pc Exchequer Ln. 1976.78 96»»0 % *
V® *»_% %

1 3 UPC "'Eatnequer, Ln. 1996 1 07 %® 6ra®

% ~'6~ 99M IOS’i* IOOJj) 6U

.'RU
i2Up?^fa3»eqS^ (fy. pd.l 96

u

1 2*Up?" Ejccficcuer Stk. 1992 Os*. »t £96
£1V Pd-) 15% % ra *«J». 1 5-'ta 14

r„ if,. t4U<« i-’w 15 '->t* *SJis -#*» ** ..
iuSc Fundi no Ln. 1978-80 32% 2 1,
2-ni U

SAijjs Funding Ln. 1967-91 62%* 3i»:«

6k Funding Ln.\993 59D»«: GOO SB>]<

j, I, i. a i.; St 60% 59%
Gi»c Finding Ln 1985-87 SUisO 77

%

'< h h U Bk 7 7
s %t

3«,pc Funding Stk. 1999-2004 (Reg.i 5AH
4 %

5i-pj Funding Slk 1982-84 860 S'*

B u s,.: 6 5- 6%: it

§** vzmn rt- i«h» ^
jftoc Tneasnrv Ln. 198SJ1 83"g® 4J*jip

31. % i>i# % % U (-S

7LBf Treasure Ln. 2012-13' 64JiO,ii
Spc Treasury Ln. 2002-06 65 ' V S
BHK Ttraurv Ln. 1987-90 8Q%® »U®
% 1 2 80 79kt 80 ! )*1 'ii

giipc Treasury Ln. 19BQ-8Z 9810 7% %

8, ;Bt*
!

TiWiii7 ,Ln. 19S4.BG 924 “is

B4bc Treasury Ln. 1997 7 S': % k H
9uc Treasury Ln. 1994 79%® U® *a *« %

9oc Treasury Ln. 1992-96 76%® >0
5* \ GUI 61 G %t

9>apc Treasury Ln. 1999 800 ’sO 79

k

12'pc**

T

reasury Ln. 19B3 106%Q S'- G

12% pc Treasury Ln. 1993 100%® % %
100 ' % ’m
12kpc Treasury Ln. 1992 103%® 2%

12*yt Treasury Ln 1995 104SO
9820 7%:A® 1035* ^ % 4%: 97>ik2
.<** 103i> ~i«

13%«e Treasury Ln 1997 104 ,*i-i® 5%:®
45*0 3% 4I« 3«i* * >2

13 kpc Treasury Ln. 1993 107’.0 k %
1 4’jpc Treasury Ln. 1994 Ill'iC 10 11
10L,

15'ioc Treasury Ln. 1996 llB-%® V 19%
IB’h % %

15i-nr Treasury Ln. 1996 A TIEiaO b

iSSk’ Treasury Ln. 1998 114k© % la

I4 Jn

2%pe Treasury Stk. (Reg.) 19<,0 ’uO 19

„ surv Stk. 23
t-r Spc Treasury Stk. 1977 95U„ 6
%V- lee Treasury Stk- 1979 92 -s® 3 % %

%.. j'Sdc Treasury Stk. 1982 B6'iO '<

' Hi ’i»J Tw
3'iPC Treasure Stk. 1977.B0 (Reg.) 90>«0
'latO U E9'i M

3’apc Treasury Stk. 1979-81 (Reg.) 88->i6®
U *i*l 8 >* 5 ia H

Soc Treasury Stk. 1986.89 (Reg.) 63’ it®
1-0 2H 5> U <->ia S 3 2 "lit l,

SJ3JC Treasury Stk. 2008-12 (Reg.) 46 ‘a

9pc Treasury Stk. 1978 99 'hO 'i* 1a
9’ipc Treasury Stk. 1980 9B“i«0 -sO
i, 1* 37-64 His

.. g.'.pc Treasury Stk. 1981 99i’inO nO -‘a

10'jpc Treasury Stic. 1978 IOOHO 1»*
lO’rPC Treasury Srk. 1979 100*1.-0 '«

*.a 41-64ths »•]! *i H ?i<. 29-6 4ths
iTjh “•? 49-64llis
1 1 '--dc Treasury Stk. 1977 101 >1- «s «»
T 1 , ,pe Treasury 5»k. i°79 1D2:-i U Hi
ll'jpc Treasury Stk ’981 103'n®
13k Treasury Stk 1990 106-V0 H *.

14K Treasury «tk. 19B2 112**ir« »m«
13 V ra*3t

9k Trea-ury Crt» Stk. 1980 99' w* 8'»t*
. >4 “ii. H
31.0c War Ln. SO'-I-O tyiti 29 \ tO >. \
30'. 30 <M >ia 29”ia 301*1 302

Briflfh Electricity 3 i:k Grd Stk. 1976-79
021.0 t-O *. 2 1"» 2>irl H. 4i.ee Gtd.
SfV 1974-79 94‘ia* i, «,t J|.S

British Gas 3K Gtd Stk. 1990-95 4ii,„#
uztb A0>J<6 394.20 40**0 1h S9H H
i. 1? *1. .

Gtd. 3k 961- 121 '3'

North or Scotlsid Hvdrq. Electric Board.
Nnrtti of Scotland Electricity 4k. G'd
Stk 1973-78 94i,m. 3hpc Gtd. 5tk.
1977-80 881. r=4J3>

Northern Inlrii G*( Cnhequfr Stk. 1977
«»6 (71/31 7k E«rH«]|itf Slk 1982-84
39® «>. 1,

INT. RANK STOCK (—

)

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
5k Stk 1977-82 SO '. 9»m (21131

CORPN. & COUNTY—UJt (49)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

London County Z'-k 1920 17’: 3k
1920 21. 5k 1980-85 72:-. 5'jtK 780.

•24 3). 5>]PC 1952 84 *2 >3ld 3l. S’jK
19E5-87 640 aPc 1975-78 961*
'24 3i. 6 PC 1976-79 87 1. 64>K 1988-
1990 634.0

Carp, erf London 5*4* 1976-79 85
iM.'Sl- 6iipc 1975-78 93q '124*31.

6'1P= 1960-82 79. T'tP* . 1979J1
8ZU. IS'aK 1983 (Fy.Pd.) 102V. Illjpc

1983 SiJ.

Greater London SB i.

- (22.'3i. 7MX 1977 987*11. 74**c-l9B1
k 124-31.- 9kPC 1980 91>s» y %

9:pc 198^-82 79’«t*. 12J1PC 1962
1 03';®. 12':K 1983 101. 13kOC 1984
101*? fZ1'3». 13kpc 1984 1 3V0 H
(2413)

Aberdeen. Corp. 3KRd. .58 KS!3)
Ayr County Cooncil 6 tPcRd. 893*. >21(3)
Barking Caro. 7'.ptRd. 95k (24-Ti

Belfast City Council 6tpeRetf. 791; k
(22/3)

Birreinsham com. 3pc 20k |23I3). 77*c
32 T

d >24131. 9 UPC 90
Birmingham Dist Council I3pe 106k
Blackburn Coro. Stpc 23V (ZI.’Si

Bristol iCIty) 1 S5.

k

103k 2is U3 3»

Bnstol Corp- 7kpe 64 k (23;3#
Bucks. C.C- 7K 97*1*. 9pc 90k.(21 131

This week’s SE
.
1'-

,iaol ifiut ^ - .. Qnlld.GriiuB.^li^^ r..*

yr/.;

Friday, Hardi 25 ..

Thursday, March 24

6,186

5,959 I

Wednesday, March 23

Tuesday, Hardi 22

6,330

6JUS

Monday,.March 21- 4.„Mi.. ^365
Friday, March -IS^

'

rhi tfttanfafad

iSCL^'Sp;^ twwwrs

Cardiff Corp. 7oc 82^
Coventry iCity) Council 13>;K 103.(23131
Coventry Corp. 7pc 93 (22>3
Cravdon Corp- 6-Vpc 79k. (22(31 •

OKby Borough Council 1 ..spc -IO* (2J3)fterby Borough — „„ „
Derby Corp. SkBC 9B'i**
Dunbarton C.C 8kPC 9S*» rH (22/1)

Edinburgh Corn. filiK BOH __
•

Fife Regional Conned JSUoc line
Glasgow Corn- 9koc 89 (21 3»
Gloucestershire CC. 15kK 84 (23(31.

9knc 89k (2*1 13)

Greenvnfh Com. «UR 92^Ji L. (22(3.

Herts. CC. 5UPC 82*;. 5!a»C 710 1.
fi'jnr 6^PC 701:

Hull CKP. 3)-.K 24*. t2i ’3*. sawc 93%
(22i3) _

Hunts., Ptncrtwrough C. 9W WW
Islington Corp. 9kPC 96‘2 v24J3t. 13kpc
1061- 121/31
Kent County 5i.«e 93. S’aBC 91k
Lanvkahire 5 !iPC BSH (21(3). Gpe 82U
(22

-
3l. 9i?pc 970 _

Lincoln 13K 101 ':ffl Q4i3l
Liverpool 13>:K lOZk <22>31 _
Liverpool Corp. 3pc 19k (21f3l. '7pe 98'*
Manci'OSter 3PC 2Q>; 124.31 .-•

Middlesex Skpc 83k 04(3). Gi.pe 97k«

Sitfic 964. (23(3).Newcastle- upon-Tyne

Northumberland 7pc 85-'i (22(3)
Norwich 3k 21 (21(3* _
Nottingham 6k 96 U >22(3). Gas Anns.
20 (2113)

Oxford 7kpc 97 (23' 3)
Paisley 9'.K F3®
5-itfcvd 5lmc 59'je (24.-31

Southwark Stipe 72k >23,3)
Taunton 7k 87 '« (22<3l
Wartev 7-'.K BBt
Warwickshire BJ.k 97k >22 '31- 12 <:k
100 7

* f22.-3i

West Bromwich 5’«pc B8H (24 '3)

West Herts. Main Dralnagu 9UK 881.
(23I3<

Westminster 1 3pc 101'.®

SHORT DATED BONDS
FREE OF STAMP DUrv

6HodMs. 127/4-77) 99.6300 99.632®
lOiyxrBds. '27:A77j 99.914® __ 99.91 60
39.8 9441 99,901® _93.9Q4®99h‘j^^^

^6-NlKBdS. >4.5,771 99.5480 993
U’uxBdS. I4S77> TOD (22 3i
lQl;KBd$- (1S5,77i 99‘ljs (24:3)
IO'ikBUS. I2S S.771 1O0 1 -61th
IIHpcBds. 11.6.771 IOO’iiO i24>3l
1 2 kpcBds- iB.GTTi IQO'i.O >24/31
HkPcBds. US 677i 100 «
IlHKBds. C22 6-T7i lOO^u 124,3)
11-,pcBdS- (31.&771 1 00.74 S 10a74B
(22 3

1

lar.KBdS. (21.9.771 101.186 101.189

Id-'tpcBds. (19 10.771 102<i* >23'3i
1

14i,KBdl. (26 10.77> 102ll>g >24'3l
14kpcBds. Reg. >2/11(77} 1 0Z*JJ l|*

1 3-64ths 15-64tbs
14iutcSds.ReB. >16 11/771 102H?. (21 >3)
15’aocSds.Reg. (9 11*77/ IDZ'iw® H
i4pc9</s.Reg. <30-H;77> 1-32-' w i21/3i
UyKSdS-Reg. i2I»12771 102k (23:31
13'tfc8ds.Reg. 1411-781 102.297®
102.3010

1 3 'jpcBd/Lrtcg- (11(1*781 102H 124 3>
13%KSds.Reg- '18/1781 102.323®
102.3270

ir«»Bdi.Rrg. (1/5,7Bi 101k (22/3)
IH^KBdS.Rcg. <15I3J78> 100.939
100.942 122/31

10 -kpcBds- Reg 122/3(78) 100.335 100.339
(22(3/

la’tpcBdi.Reg- i29/3r7Bi look® H*
1 2 imcBds.Reg. (28/2179) 101.6620
1O1-65B0 124/31 ___

1 T4.pcBdS.ReO- 1 14(3(791 100.4140
100.4200 124(3’

PUBLIC BOARDS U.K. (55)

FREE OF STAMP DUTY
Agnculturai More. Corpn. 3>jPCDb. 84
22131. 4'jpcDb. (61 -91 ) 44 (23/31.
5- ocDii. ' 03-95) 47 (24(3). 6HPcDb.
57 !24>ll. 7kpcDb. (81-84) 74';
42/3). 7 1>pcDb. (91-93) 61’:. 9kK
Cb. SI 9’.-KDb. (81-83] 85 (24(31.
qilKDb. (83-86) 80k 124,3). 10kK

78k® (24/31. ISkKBcU. 102)40
B'lfast Harbour Comm. 5kK 95 4k
21(3)

Clyde Pi'orl Authority 4K 21 (23.’3)
nance (or Industry 13pcLn 100H (24'3>
IBCln. >lu. «t 599.50K £40od.l 43k®

3 4k
Gt. Ouse Water Airthy. 5\pc 52^ (24’3)
r'atrooolltan Wtr. Bd. 3 k(B1

eases, and the (1st eanot, tbcrefaig, be regarded -as .A cawplete recetil «
priced at «Mcb business ha bees dutte. Barsuks are reoarifcd^B tbe-IHBdaii
MSI UP » 225

.
pa BObr, Bat IMor ttwuuw cm ha Tnrfadwt la ilv. yJESB1

day's Official List. No rmOeatJon i* avaKaMt as.t® wbgtber a bareab ~ ^
a sale er-pwouM hr wembet* af Um Harfcfcws ^rw^
in order «f exactttrtfl, and oatgr otw banal® la anir.^PK secarfw at mI
price is recorded.

"w

37.

The list below records all pEStentav’s maiUngs and aba tto latest nreridnss d#rtM **w vee* **m stare_o« dealt la jnstardJy. TbB

(be date (in parattbesal.

The number of dealings marked in each realm follows tfce name af the

section- Unless otherwise denoted shares are £1 fully paid and stock EU8 folly

paid. Stock Exdune securities are quoted In pounds and fractions of pound*
ax in new pence and fractious o> new pence.

The Ust below gives the prices at which bargains done by numbers of

The Stock Exchange have been recorded In The stock Exchange . DaPy
Official List- Membev are pH eMtaed to marif bargain* except In apodal .......... ,,j,TOOT ,. niwg*. o op) sn -

: BareaJoa at.Sucual fncta. A Bardauw, d«te with or belween oon-mem&ure. ^.8a«ato ft5JT^-?,

SSS’ £ '\fi5ggjSSisS’feeSSS &> » CM«>'
.

fTCvflt M. P.l U2S (5o> 8^ 02/3) .
f Kershaw ‘feJJgS ffidgs. CZ5PT. 1B8

i a\ rnra. aa umomw whm vl wiwnu uuiruHauwre. * ilZZT ^\i. mf irsn^ien. pik 1 iKwhTvmL ’i* a*TI ;

Excbanxe. A riarsalos done for delayed oeltverr or • no boyiniHn." w-«.vi«wl}an: 53-4B!*miaa. gC-SCanadiaa. sHK-jKbng Koar. sJ—Uamaican; 4^
itfalayau: SM»-5Meilcan; SN2—gNew Zealand; ^-BSlnsapore; *US—SUolted States: etvj—SWest maiaE.

. ^ .

Northern Ireland Elec. Sere. 5’ -pc (79-83)
66 (22/3). B’:k 6Bt- 9 (24/3) .
prt Of i-ondon Aiithy. 5iipc 86k (24(3).
b'ax: 42 >i (22/3) .

Scottish Agile. Sec. Corpn. 3*2PCDb. 34
'.21/3), GpcDb. 731; (21/3)

CWLTH. GOV. Si PROV. (10)
REGISTERED AND INSCRIBED STOCK

Australia (CommonwcaKh bfi Spcfleg.
98’: k 121.>3’. 5'iPcReg. 1975-78 93.
S'lPCReg. 1976-79 90<t i24j3r. 5lznc
Rog. 1977-80 B7i*®.‘ S>spcAep. 1976-7B
9S (24/31. SijpcReg. 1991-02 764,

r22/3l. GpCfiM. 1977-80 85k (24*3).

6ocReg. 1981-83 76® <24/3). “pefteg
1979-81 841!®

East Africa High Commission 5 'jk 63k®
(24(3’. Railways and Harbours’ 5kK
68® (24,'3I

Grenada 6k 91 \® 04431
Jamaica 4kK 9Ik® l24'31. Goc 73k®
04.3)

Kenya 4hpc 93k® <24/3>
Malaysia IGovernment of) 7':K 74 02(3)
New Zealand 3k 99k <21 ,3). 3>iK 65
21 3). 4PC 90k (24.'3). SkPC 741;
(2213). 6k B7m® i*. 7 kpc 1977 99k
122/31. 7kK 1988-92 62k® <24,3). 7>sK
77Hf® 6-k

Northern RhodesM Spc 1975-BO 81 iZ2r3i
Nyautand 6k 1978-81 82®
Srii'hnrn R!»ad-»ti 2ij®c 1965-70 34
(23/31. 4>:K 1977-82 33 f21/3). Spc
1975-80 44 '22/31

Trinidad and Tcbago Governmt. B’«K 90®

FOREIGN STOCKS (7)
COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

Bahia (State oH SpcGoJdLn. 1904 (Plan Ai
55. 5pcGol<M-n. 1913 (Plan At 70.
SpcFundlngLn. 1928 tPlan A) 60

Sutgartan 7ptSe (tl env,,.:!.n . 1926 5'^p
>24131

CiriiKM SPCReore.GoldLn. 1913 (LcKI. •«->

4 3 (23/Si. 5pcGoltH.n. 1912 2tr (21/3>
Treav Notes (Vlckere Ln. 19191 £2®
(74,"3). SJiang.Nank. Line Sub. Certs.

2® (24/3L Gpc - Shanubaf-Hangchow-
NtnHPC HIT- *24/31

Hungarian 7 ‘jKfldv Enfed. 36® (24 3i
Ireland (Ren. of) 4iocLn. 82.70 I22/St.
7i-KLn. 7Bi; (23 3) 9-kK 73k 2ij

(24/3)
Japan 4ocLn. Enfed. £230 (24/3). BpcLn.
1983-88 730

Minas Geraes SiytcLn. 47
Ria at Janeiro 7kUi. 36
Russian 4 i,:kLii. (London Iss.) Elk®
124/3)

Uruguay 3iuxBds. 79®
Soarekassen BkK SU5100 '21,31

CORPN. STOCKS—FOREIGN (4)
Lima (C. oi> 3k (Enfcd.i 145
Prates SKLn. 1911 354
Porto Alegre SacBdi. 90
Rio de Janeiro CC. Df) 4>;pcLn. 40

U.K. & CWLTH. RAILS (4)
Canadian Pacific iSCSi 13»m *a <21(31.
4ocDb. 29k® k
New Brunswick Rlwy. 4KDb. 25
Central London (Newt 32

FOREIGN RAILS (—

)

Antofagasta (Chim BoHria 22 123/3). Spc
pr. 35’: (21:3)

ChlUan Northern 5 KistDbs. 71 (21/3)

RANKS & DISCNTS. (231)
280 3 75*.

Liberal club cuts

links with Canada

THE NATIONAL Liberal Club • All known liabilities incurred
has severed its links with Mr. to that date, except for those In
George de Cbabris, the million- connection with the club lease,

aire. had been or were being met by
Hs collected his belongings the club trustees,

from his office at the Whitehall ® Negotiations concerning the

cl-' Place, London, club yesterday club lease were in progress.

pv- and left amid reports that the Mr. de Chabris stepped in 'ast
* trustees had dismissed him- June to save the 92-year-old club,

•j- A row started when, it was ®ne holding .companies

claimed, Mr. deChaxubris, the ass\™ed management of the

club’s managing director, wrote c * a “» ®ut with the scrapping

to Liberal leader David Steel, of negotiations it is believed
" saying he would withhold fin- the holding company will pull

ancial support if there was a ou
ii . -

.

L ^
* pact with Labour. The building which houses the

- The trustees had earlier said club is owned by the Crown

. -they wanted to “make clear” fstaie Coi^ss^
five nnlnre- «« 52 years left on the lease.

'

“ _ JP '
. . . A new company with the pro-

® They bad terminated the in- posed name of National Liberal
complete negotiations over the club (Managament) is to be
club's lease started last summer formed to take over the lease.

- with Mr de Chabris. The trustees said full details will

© The future of the club and be .given at the annual meeting
,- the tenure for Liberal Party in May.

- headquarters were secured. Mr. de Chabris. a Canadian
Q The National Liberal Club former real estate tycoon,

r
- was not bankrupt wben it ceased declined to comment as he left

. to trade on July 1, 1976. the club yesterday.

New building ‘worse hit

than other industries’
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

NEW CONSTRUCTION is representatives of the National
suffering mare than 10 times as Joint Consultative Committee
severely as other industries for Building, and the Construc-
from Government spending cuts, tion Programme Policy Group,

"according to a report published two bodies embracing major con-
yesterday. stmetion industry organisations.
With a serious fall in demand its publication yesterday coin-

• fro™ the private sector also, the cided • wUh another speech,
-building industry was entering ^ghl, critical of ^ Govern-

• one of its most serious reces- raent by Mr, Robfirt Wiiian

«SL iTiringt^v
President of the National Federa-

!

(n
tioD of Building Trades

to improve Qesnmuty and pro-
priiDiOVers

• ductivity, but warns that with
“p

/ , „ _ „— acute pressure on builders’ profit Me- Michael Heseltine, Opposi-

margins, sharper price increases Hon spokesman on the Environ-
must soon be inevitable. ment, speaking at an NFBTE
The report comes from the meeting at Turnberry. Ayrshire,

newly-formed Joint Economic attacked the Government's policy
-- Advisory Panel, which includes on councils’ direct labour forces.

Nationwide denies bias
;
THE NATIONWIDE Building Lewisham Way North and the

Society yesterday denied claims River Thames.”

by the housing policy officer of However, Sir Herbert Ash
worth. Nationwide’s chairman.

Shelter.^ Mr. Jim Wintour, th^
denied the charges and said

it discnnunates against every property was considered
borrowers buying housing in 0Q its meri\s. “It is no service

to help a couple buy a houseinner city areas.

But at the forthcoming annual which is likely to become a
— meeting of Nationwide in the liability for them.” be said.

Europa Hotel in London's Gros-

venor Square, officers of the SNOW REPORTS
building society will be asked by

_ Mr. Wintour why mortgages are (enu.i of weather
l, ti Piste

48 370 Good Fine
withheld from inner city areas

like South London and why ft*?
1

??,
1* "

l7;;„j5
>

fflLSy
' Nationwide will not disclose the

G d^ * ucmssKw*

geographical pattera of its lend-
^ 300 Goofl ^

ing.
„ . . . ,, Good piste skiing.

_ Mr. Wintour is himself a
to ho Fab- fi™

saver with Nationwide although Good ajdiuanappw akw»-
his organisation is concerned Gundeh»aw » » warn sun

with accommodating the home- Good spring sfciini.

less. igaij snm asa 380 Good Sim

Mr. Wintour claimed yester-
GMd skl,,w ™ndl,lon

V
day : “The Nationwide has red- «, Morttz m m Goo* Fn*

lined Deptford for the purposes
Sxwnent sprioA bMIdk.

Saure d’Onlx .. KMM Good Fine fl

of the Government’s mortgage
replacement scheme. Wben IW ^ Good fuw \

asked about the scheme, the ^ <Lnng hntavabmefle danger.

society's Lewisham office said it WanKW o ss Fair Fnu? 9

was not willing to accept nomi- slash after midday,

nations fnr mortgages in a nriwris *uppii*d bv U» sw cioci of

defined area of. Deptford between Great Britain.

A.N.Z. Grp Haas. CSA1)
New (SAD 280®

Attendees Dtscauirt 205®
Allied Irish Banks (25or 116. lOpdJt.

1 0B 121:3)
Allen Karaev and Ross 390
ArbuUinot Latham Hd®. 116®
Bank of Ireland 300. 7KLn. 54 (23:31
Bank of Montreal cSC2) 10UH (21 /3>
Bank New soutn Wales (Lon Reg.) (SA2i
420 is: 171

Bknk 0* Scotland (Governor) 256® 57®
60® &S
Barriavs Bank 264:® 60 581® 64® 59®
S 60 S: 57 9 3 62 56. BkDdLn. 67k 5

Brawn Shipley HIdgs. 133
Can Imp, Bank Commerce (SC-2) 17«w
Cater Ryder 254® 2
Clive Dfscount HakHngs (2 Op) 73
Commercial Bank Austvaln (Lod. Reg

)

Fraser Ansbaeher (lOo) 8k'a2Si
Gerard Natl. Discount >2 So) 145
Gibbs (Antony) Hldas. >25oi 45 122^3)
G<llett Bros. Discount 175 (24.3)
Grandlavs Hides. <25p) 77® 6
Guinness Peat Grp. <25p) 158 4 3. New
(Z5p) 158® B. New 4.2k Pf. 156 7
5 k f24J 3)
Hambros Shs. >2So) 150. AShs. 46

^muri^Gnj.
j
esp)g91^ 90kO 90®

Hongkong Shanuhal Ucg. Con. iSHKZ^O)
305® 4® 300 4

Jesse! Toynbee i25pi 76^ 4 >23.'3i
Joseph i Leopold) Hides. __
Keyser Ullmann Hides. *25p) 261 4k
King SHaxon <20pl 53® 5® (24/3)
k loin wort Benson Lonsdale GSp) 94
UovdS. Bk._2149 9tib B® 8 4 S 10 5k.

ImbS
L" ^Lombard North Central Soc2nt!P1. 3BO

24:31
Mercury Secs. *25pi 112® >3 (24/31
Midland Bk. 276® 9® 83® 751® 4 8 1
3 5. lOkpeLn. 33. 7(sflCLn. 73® 3

11JMinster Assets <25«ll 41 la® 40>z® k
40'i 2 1

Morgan (J- P.) UUS2.50) SUSSDb® £40«i
• 24> 3)
...iv<ial and Commercial Bng. Grp. (25p)
6s»® ’z® 3 9 6*:. IlKPI 83 *24.'3J
iitlonal Bank ot Australia (London Reg.)
1A1I 245 >24'3)
zdonoJ Westminster Bank 231® 2® 2!4
30® 2 30 27 3. Warrants 74. 7KPf.
59®. 8kKLn. 94k® 9KLn. 73® 2>i®
3*1

loyal Bank Canada <SC2i I8i; (23/3>
Khroders 3150. BkocLn. 64 k® k
Jime Darby Lr.ndon P(d. (TOpi 100®
•Mter Walker Sees- (25pi 81® b U 9 Bt

1'*® 124(3). 5kK7t 8% 9k. Warrants
PI. 19 (21(31. 9pcLn. 42 (24/3). 17kK
Ln. 77<2. 9kKLn. SO’j®

itandard Chartered Bank 532® 30 23.
1 3’jKLn. 100

roronta-Dominion Bank (SCI) 13%
Trust Bank S- Africa (RO.SO) 25 (23/3)
Union Discount London 340

'si r20pi 46 (24/3)

BREWERIES, DESTS. (168)
Allied brews. (Zap) 71® &8'4® a 9 70.
4*<p:Db. 65k®. 5UpcDb. 68 9 (21(3).
6pcDb. 71-4 (21/3K SkpcDb. 07-92
5d®. 6>dOcDb. 84-89 62 (24.3). 7kK
Db. 62-49 «• 3’.: (24, 3>. 6kncLn. 38
23,3). 7’iKUnaec.Ln. 47 1- 04,3)

Amalgamated Distilled Products (ibp) 18®
Bass Charrinptun (25pi 106 5i, 5. Skpc
DO. 77-79 86-49 7. 3UpcDh. 07-92
36 U®. aupcDb. 77-79 93®. SkK
DO. 87-92 66 >:® 0*7® 7 4>2KUnsec.
Ln. 35’;® 7-M® BG>. 7 kocUnsgC-Ln. 57®

Bass ciiarnnaion Brewers 7 '.pcUnset-Ln.
5514® (24/3)

Beil (Annuo Sons (50pi 206® 8
aldingtons Brews. C25pi 96 8
Brown (Matthew) USD) BO
Buckler’s Brewary (25pi 31®.
Bulmer (H. P.) (25p) 111 12 (2413)
Bartonwood Brew. (Fonhawg) (25p) 75
(24:3)

C>ty London Brow. Invest- Tst. Dtd. (25p)

Clark (Matthew) Sons (HIdgs.) (25p) 700
(24(3)

Courage SkKDb. 69k C22/3>. 6^pc2nd
Db. 82 h (23:3). 6kpc2ndDb. 62 k
(22:3). 7K2ndOb. GOk® (24/3). Bdc
2ndDb. 641®. 6’aKUnsccXn. 47 (24/3).
10*7KUraec.Ln. 7b’: 8k (22(3)

Davenports’ Brew. (Hides.) (2Sn) 451
cranish (J. AJ (25pi 11Q
Distillers I50o) 132 2) 1 * 3.
5 -PCU nsec. Ln. 37k. 7kKUnsec-Ln. 61
Zl'i. lO.SKUnse&Ln. 76%

Gienlivet Distillers (2S»s 205® <24(3). 9k
Cnv.Uns.Ln. 146 (23/3)

Greenall Whitley <25p> 65® 3® 4
Greene King Sons (250) 156 _ _Guinness (A.) Son C25P) 139!® 6 5: 7.
7-‘«ocUns.l.n. 56*4® 1.4 Sk ’;U 10k
UnS.Ln. 741- >2413)

Alexanders Hldas. (Spi 6-'i© 7k-
Alglnate Inducts. Q5pl 235 (22'3)
AMda Packaging Group <10pi 57
AlteDooe sons (10p) 11 (23(3i _
Allen (Edgar i Balfour (25p) 53*r® (24,3/
Allen (W. G.) SOUS (Tipton) (25d) 34

A*!Me?
1

Coltolds Group (lOp). 1600 '-®

60® 1®
Allied insulators (25o) 4B
Allied Invests. (So) 33 5
Allied Leather- inds. >2sP) 70 (a*/3)
Allied MIb. Tdg.- Inds. (SAD 129 (21/»
Allied Plant Group (lOp) 19>i®

C—

D

CCH Tn.*S. (25p) 35:.:® 50 4
Cablefonn Grp. (So) 10ij IT i21io)
Cadoury Schweppes (25pi 401® Ik® 1 <a

40k® uu i- 5'iPCT5tPr. 40*:. 9pcla.

Caffyn i50pi 76® 124 3)
Camford Eng. IJOp) 45^ *»
Campari JIOpi 53 1

Camrex tHMssJ .MotST •
.

Canning (W.i i2Sp) 44 6 C23i^r

Cape industries ;2Spj 108® lliji. 7kpc
Allied Want Group ClOP) 19*1® urs.U». 50 (22T3#
Affied Pohrmer woup i2Sp) 35® 4 ^D.

y- olrat ccujn^y Laundries HOp) 32 (23,-Si

A.
55'* 5 <2Zl3' Capian profile Grp. II®W 49 51 1243)

£»a Rjdi»Wni,2®*» J9 <24*31 .

Ever Ready iffidssj (2Sm 194® a® s® 3
s*krad HIdgs. ifc>p> 1

1

h , T.
” 9

evode KMgs. t20p) 5Z • •

.w<.T rGeortte) nopi 17%:
ExcalHjgr Jewellery CSpI 9tj 04(3/

' i ->_njod Metal C2Sp> 76k®'(24C3i
'
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BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub'pn
' Kate Accnts. Shares

National 7Ji5% 7.80% 9-25%
mmm 755% 7-80% 9.05%

7.55% 750% 9.05%
ham Incorporated... 755% 730% 9.10%
d and Bingley 7-55% 7M% 950%
and West ... 735% 7.80% 850%
Economic 7.55% 7.80% 9.10%
ia —.... 7-55% 750% 9.05%

•*!--OfTT— ——t r 7-55% 780% 9.05%

755-% 8.30% 9-30%
• ... 750% •8.00% 850%

755% 780% 955%
ham and Gloucester 755% 750% —
i Regency —

.

7^5% 8J2% 9.50%

London 750% 8.30% 9J25%

7 Economic 755%
. 750% 9.75%

hire 7.55% 750% 9.05%

y — 755% 7^0% 9.10%

ich • - A00% 8.00% 9.00%

an 7.55% 8.05% 850%
755% 750% 9.05%

is and Tbanet 755% 750% • 9.05%
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1 7.75% *25% —
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r - 755% 750% 9.05%
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rty Owners .7.55% 850% 955%
wial : 7.55% 750% 9.05%

<n ‘ 755%- 750% 9.05%
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— «»% up to S.73% orer £0.000 0 mma.

and Country 7J30% 7,80% 10.00% 9.10% 3 years £1,000-£1Q,000 •

rich EquitaWa 7.55* - 750% 9-25% 8£0% 2 yrs. mto. £300

es normally variable to line with changes to ordinary stare rates, ft Moneymaker Shares.

. tt820% over £3JMA §5 £5^00 and over 8^a%.

•TTerm Shares
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9-55% 4yr.9.05%3yr.fiL55%2yr.miiL£X0O
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&30% 2 years min. £300. S.05% 1 yr.

935% _4yrjnhLS00, 3yr. 9-05%,2yr&53%
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9-55% 3 yrs., 880% 2 yrs^ min. £1.000
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9.55%. 3 years f50D-£10,000
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955% 4yr. 9.10% Syr. 880% 2yr. min£250
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92)5% 3. yrs. min. £100. 8.80% 2 yrs.

9.00% Minimum £UK)0 2 year fixed

910% Syr. 8J>5% 2yr. min. £100

910% BIto. £li000 over 2yrs. fimths. not
9.05% .3' yrs. mta. £100. 8S0% 2 yrs.

9.05% iGn. £500 3 yrs. Top Yield

Sfio% Mtoimum £1,000 6 months' notice

955%.4yr. min£500. 3yrsfi.Q5% 2yrJB.53%

9-55% 4 years 000 minimum
955% 4yr. 9J0%3yr. Sj5%2yr. min£100

850% Minimum £500 2 yrs.

9.30% 3jt. S80%2yr. 880%lyr. minJCoOO

880% 3 mouths’ notice

9.55%'. 4 yrs. 9.05% 3 yrs. S.ao% 2 yrs.

S.90%,2 yrs. 9.05% 2 yrs. min. £500

8.25% Up 10 8.75% orer £3.000 6 mths.

9.10% 3 years £1,000-00^00 -

- 8fi0% 2 yrs. mto. £500
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,i£2BJ4-B0S4 )
:i£28ig-a»>5)

Old Serv’T’ena S431j-451b js4Sij-45i«
(£251s-26ig) £26*9-2613)

S30 Eagles ^8232*4-235V8Z33-256

RIGHTS RATES

U^. ft in 31antrie L U.S. g =106.14-18 Canadian o®u.
fanuilmi ft in Saw York. CS=9Eu04-0S UjS. pent*. C o. 4 in Milan ES7^66.

Staling In 3Hlan 16E3.76-lEfi4.75. -Bates for March 2ft

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

J

P«r
3i«-3Sa

0.674331
1.15877
42.4428
2.76830
5.76401
1028.35
322.717
2.88823

(X674S30
1.15875
42.4479
2.76733
5.767X0
1028.30
323.060
2.89168
4.87196

Saudi Arfoi 014.11 I.VeUwrl'dlJftJri-ftJfi

sinKapnn;j4Jt?ftlJ-4JZS801NorWB..v....lftJi0.9.1B

£>. A/noa_ 1

1.4B54. J.BO Jfiiftart ugpL..j 64-63
tIJS.— djndn JU7-121
Canada—|

Idwib’laadiftyO.ftS
C81— i JC.S .! 1.71-.75

UJL min| SE.3ft-ffi.25 iTuRosfarfcftZU-M/c

Rate (or Areentine is free ran.

FORWARD RATES

line month 1 Three month*

Scnmst
: Beperic <R0,10) 172 f2ia

rrtif

Vhlnea are for enmnefea against Ou
SDR as calculated by the Internationa!
Monetary Fund ln Washington.

- , - , , ,, Aewlort^O-SlMI-SOo. pmJ.50-2.40e. pm
inree rntrauu.iaura-xarir I

|
i‘S'1'8

j 1 , f5 * Mnnirwt. .0.35-0.45 c. j.m 1.55-1.46 c.
Slamnoths 5

I
tWHf ' Ain.iMa.n.2-1 e. |-m !55 4^4 c. pm

OflMgr^ 111»-1faa
I

6-6 1* 1 7S«-B»8
I

ri-6i<
I

4
T--44V 3-g

:3ja Ura-a<ei«....a6-10e. im 165-40 e. pin

Earn-French deposit rate: two-day 9J-9J per teot: reven-day BMO per ccm.:
°w!i‘ ™

one-month 1M-1M per cent.: three-month IBS-10*>u per cent.; stt months IU-IISm

Longer-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 6*-7| per cent.: three years 71-71 MU*u S-16 lire rtiv 13040 lire dl«
per cent.: four years TUI per cent.: five years Ti-Si per cent. lmio |2V5« ««> pm 5is-3i> ora pm

The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certifies les of Parta.. tan-tjedia ||se. wn-iEci.4ia

deposit: one-month per cent; tfaree-aumlb 64* P«r cenL; Etr-monm a4oolch'(m.ll4<MWrifa U3]4i4oredi*

55k-57u oer cent; one year 6u»-fi ,f i* per cenL \wnn« .». *2-2 Kro-pm g7-l7 aropm
,

dunch c, pm IS3«-7ifC. pm
Ratet are norninal dostdK rates. ——

t Short-term rotes are can for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: Six-month forward U.S. dollar 4.93-413T Short-term rates are call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars:

two-day*' notice for gnfiders and Swiss francs.

Southva* | HJ-Cas, i’RO.so.) 340 (34/31

1¥7%SZ, U.K. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 25/3/22
UtriOB Corpn. {R-OGi,) 223® 4 IQ 30 22 •' ted GnW Mines (rr.o.v.) i4fi® maMM*Mwsi®mM®>®s

J Rets Expltn. (R0.50) 11b®
,

(Impost (R11 14BJ® Q4/3)
“Wfshrutsbolt Metal Hidgs. (R0.Q2*i) 65

Wdlmm (RO-50) 20a (21,31
West Oriefontein tfftll 16J. . • . .

wespro Area* <Rii 170 6b 7i (axis: Name and description
Western Met* Levels (R2) 720 (24/31 —
Western HldSS. riM Jfll 14% <2A2»Wlnkdhwk Mines (R1) 555® aiMn n r*. CO-OI
Wifwatsrsrsnd Nlgof (ROJSi 20
Zandpan (RD IBS: (24/3)

MINES—West African (4)
«PW »iPC ^

a™ 1^" Mines Nigeria (Hidgs.) dow Bank of Ireland XOpc Cv. 91*96

Btslchi Tin flop) 4® b 4 BPB 7?np Pv 20-04
Gold. Base Metal Mings f12fef» 10b 04/3) ‘“P6 U ~ Ba^”

^SSSLaamm m *** ** g!i
^

a.k»io*amer, (nvesh tk. (Ro.soi 25\. English Property 12pc Cf. 00-0s>
GpcPf, 46* • * "
'S.-Sr* ni/'uw '3LhT'U”

'

5» Grand Metropolitan 10pc CT. M-96
64® 56 4 ?-? p. mr.l IRO.OSj 2079 H»<nn <•%, 00.0*1

cpm and 13-month 9.05-8.95 cum.

Statistics provided by
data STREAM Interntxtional

Name and description

.Ucaxi A)aminium 9pc Cv,
89-84

Associated Paper SJpc Cv. 85-90

Hanson Trust 6Jpc Cv. 88-93

' OIL (291)- Hewden-Stuart 7pc Cv. 1995
~ 050 125.00 336.0 75-78 5.6 _ 5.0 -12.5 -32 to -1 11.5 6.4 - 3j 4- 89

ta??fmSSfoS'«£!%I® a*«y Sh Lyons, J. 7}pc Cv. i9SI
'

3^60 B&00 ^7 Tsil LLO 189 26L6 25® to 490 10.1 2L5 634 -2045
"

Bntlslt-Bornet) Petroleum Synd. ilOpi 13B - — -—— — — —
„

— —

.

*
2#o ists^laT 20

M
i2 ”^3: 4

ia
2
!S PetttOS ljpc Cv. 3985

'
0J3 107jQ 166.7 76-84 14,4 14^ 7^> 3 to 23 Ja.3 C6fi 11.5 4- 4.0

FTSttS?
Z
iAm. ’fin®

Dt1
Srtisflb' SIouKhEstates JOpc Cv. 87^90 5^0 138.00 iHo 7^87 Tfi iifi i fi lo 82 ‘172 53.7 23^ + 4.3

94-40 fiocDh. B4 5 QZ.’S — - - — — -— - - —— — - i .. ,
— — ''" " ——

—

- - iii. -
Bannah chi fifl's* «o® so g« si 3 2<i Tazer, Kemsiey Sdc Cv 1981 7J33 S3.00 J53.8 74-79 9fi 12.4 10 lo .7.2 13.1 13.3 (|.3 - 12.1
2 lb »*t if Mb 59. ftpclstpf, 34> - -

J - r — — — —~———- — _
w^4k^®

7
^S^S.•. sit'Z'u SC Wfiklnson Match lOpc Cv. S3-8S 1U0 81.00 40.0 7B-83 12.7 12.9 47i5 30 to 51 225 42.fi 20.0 - 11.S

ftbpetn. 5? A 3 Z '
.
- - '"' ll ' ‘ " " "V" ' ' * " ' — --<— -—

centunf ais Gp. 54^^^ * Namber of Ordinary shares into which I1 U0 nominal of convertible stodt Is convertible, t Ttn? ejrra enst of inmtxneiu id ivnvcrtllUe expressed at- per cent, nf the

tonton semSi “wSriiieaii"iiom soo ft
cal of the eouitt jfl Ute convertible stw*- I Three-month range. * Income on number of ordinary sharps into which iicm rwminai ni ronmnibie <.rori is entrwabu

! 4pcLn- B3®

'

4 ij® Tbir income, expressed In p*na>, is summed from jweaeni time HfltfJ mrome on Ordinary shares J* vrcairr (ban tttcome w tioft nnmJDsJ nf cnnvtn/Wc or the fintl

0«ido"tu Petroleum (suso.29 ) 22 1 -V coBYeraion data whichever ts earlier. Income B assmaed w Jgw»<i *t 5 per wm. pct annum and » presetu valued el 1ft u*r <««. p«r annum « tncanlo on non nr

... „ , ... convertible, income U eumrned until rtuivmton sod present valued al 1ft w cent, wr annonc. This j-s (ufome ut th. «iniwrtihi«» i*«n inmm» of ih» unn.-rinnc «mmv
Fr XrirT nimnA rnm 1 1 in atwwed w. per cent, -of the value « me undertnne equity. 0 The dHTerwira between ihr premium and income difiereoce expresxd u per cent- of the vain* of^2^43

1

3

underlrtnf «Ut». +- 1* u iadlcatiun of ratetive cheapDees, - U an tndlcatioa ad retativg dearness.
“

Cou-

Rivr Current version

(£m.) price Terms* dates

9.05 81.00 200.0 76-80

1.40 69.00 • 200.0 7frSo

LO-35 116.00 35.7 77-85

489 88.00 62fi 72-80

8M 100.00 234.0 76-7S

15^1 95.00 loOfi 75-84

122)9 92.00 120.2 73-78

4.31 72.00 57,1 76-83

0.30 125.00 336.0 75-78

3.60 66.00 22.7 75-SI

Premiumf
Hed. 1

yield Current
j

Bar

Income
ptoap(+>
(DearC—)<>

Range? |Equ.§JConv.5 iKff.W Cnrrent

41.6 46.4

~182 1S5
"

-13 to 2

31 to 63

- 6 to 6

6 to 26

-32 to -1

234 to 490

3 to 23

+ 89

-20411
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
;^e "rinahciil Itoes ^atiirday Marti/^

Situations feature ahead of the week-end and Budget

Index off 3.3 at .1 for net rise on Account of 2.3
Account Dealing Dates

Option

Equities were
continuing flurry

featured by a
nf interest in

•First Declare- Last Account the more speculate issue? as

_ i;Anc n^-ilines Dav seen in he make-up of the day’s

S if M SfAw S Active Stocks list which had

^12 K ? Aor'll Ladbroke and William Press
Har.28 Apr. 6 Apr. 7 Apr. ZU

fisurinff m the top three. Official

Apr. 12 Apr. 21 Apr. 2Z May*
markintrs 0f 6.1S6 brought the

. . rimji 11 ri.aiina« may taka siMe - >"» droe week’s daily average to fi.532, the
from 9J0 a.m. two business daw owner. ^ u.ppt,_

AS on Mr. Stock markets If"/
wore "ii subdued ’mood

.
after the

rises in FT-quoted

recent sharp fluctuations
_ B

political uncertainties and New Gilt actlVC
lh0U^Svr

re
yn«T^dav? The main event in the Gilt-

t*°

&rt

Buve re were ^ing edged market yesterday was the

SiJPinuendJTS enter abeadol lively start of dealings in the

the week-end and, in the absence heavily oversubscribed new long

!r

-

h rifted eentlv tap stock. Exchequer. 12} per cent.
of support, prices drifted ^enUy

til5 paid).‘ In active rwo-

! hove th?'dav/^owett with ihe way trading, the stork opened at

FT 30-?hare index closing 3.3 par and touched S^Gths premium
,, S1 fnr a i n =« of 10 4 on before reacting to close at *

fte week Md a net rise ifM on premium. Otterto»-dated issues

the two-week Account: the index were overshadowed b> the
1

high of activity in the new lap. Never the-

weeks. ' surged ahead aTam Leading 02s suffered another
-

yesterday to touch 65ip, before quiet trade and closed marginany
meeting with end-Account profit* lower. British Petroleum, Sl2p,
taking and dosing a net 2} down and Sired 486p. both .' lost 4; J

at 59} following a statement from encouraging reports about
-
North

reduction had no effect;the company denying the talk. Sea oil pro

Elsewhere in the m iscellaneous on sentiment Elsewhere,- Attack
Industrial sector, the leaders came to the fore late^ jrmipihg
generally dosed lower, falls of 6 20 to-llSp on news that agree-

and S respectively being sustained ment had been reached whereby
by Beecham, 442p, and Glaxo, Kuwait .International Finance'
4S5p. De La Rue, still reflecting would increase their - holding -in

the sale of its 60 per cent. hold- Attack to 51 per cent..,-,

ing in Formica International to Peachey remained
;
the -.focal

American Cyafiamid, advanced point in Properties' -.'following'

afresh by 7 to 3S0p for a gain Thursday’s tout of nerves' overX
of 30 on the week.

.
Leigh Ihe overdue ahnnal result^ and

Interests jumped 7} to 61}p on rallied .2} to 29}p (still 8} down
the substantially higher dividend on the week) on the chairman's

forecast for 1977-78 accompany- reassuring statement ancf news-
tag the proposed rights offer, that the preliminary, figures 1 will

while Relyou PBWS gained 4 to be announced on Wednesday..The
75p on the good results and pro- leaders ended narrowly imxBdaiuf
posed 50 per cent scrip issue, while British Land, 39p, and Eng-"
Judge International ignored the lfslt, 45p, -.Improved, k'-- Land'
larger first-half loss to close Securities, -167p. and MEPC, Sip,
unaltered at 24p in view of the both shed a penny. .Chesterfield

433.S on Thursday of week.
If be°fo re

'

selVers ua llv for the purpose of investment in concern about the reported Saudi current 25p per' share cash offer were a dull spot at 182p, down- 6^

SJl'SSL iittSd took command In the late after- U.S. securities, and Ihe close was Arabian boycott took -Vickers from BSR, 2 better at Ifflp. wime fllclneniy fell 4} tp 2<fe, i
confidence motion \vos xao

1 0 f mominaiiv Wwhor at mi npr rlnwYi ta iTnn hofnrn a lefA reiiv HfM*lni»nn pftntnin«l to sfaow Apart from Boofar HKcGouwOf

FINANCIAL times STOCK I

Government S«C»—»*

' fixed Interest -——
1'ndiu*tal Oriiosry-—

"Gold Mine* —

—

=

6rd. D\v. Yield-

^&rntagsY*Ut6ifuU)t*I

PtB Ratio (oat) t*t> --

Dealing* marked.-:—
1

-Equity turnover £m~

ftlidty Wigrioa total.

'Uar.
. 2d

’""Mar?
3*

Mar.
S-

.4- Mar.

.69.25:

ea-saf

418. lj

1SX.2<

69.49J
60S&
48 1.4'

69.41!

68.34|

Mm
2W

'H

1J4J5!

a'ji’el. -Mil

16.731 16,60-

8.751 8*5

69.09

67.97

427.4 419.4

136.&j 137Jjj

5^4; -&,asi

16.34) 16.6^

8.961

t68.-

7.

*;

4-l-i

6.3301

35.25 101-01

18,9331 15.969) 18,669; 17,4;

6.61

7&B5:

13a

• *,.

16.1
„

a.:

,

7Jl^

66.

w-.V

• I* » m. 4M.9. 11 slui. <13. L. Nona 41TA. 1 n.ta

2 p.m. <17^: 3 p.m. 417.L

Latest Incta Ol-Stt &C&. -
.

;
- • Based oa 52 per cent, carpardtlon tax. NU~
Basis lW Govt. Secs- 13/10/26. Fixed lot. IBS. Tad.

-Mines 12/10/55. SB Activity Jnly-Uec. 1MZ. t Correaod.

JtV**- *

4

JK'

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E

.
-

1876/r Since Cuicjiiistlon

High Low BiglV Lost

Gon. Sees..

Fixed int...,

lad. Ord„.

;Gold 11 Inee.

0tf.4B
(IS -5/771

68.66
(24/J/77)

4dd.d
(IT/iffb

346.9
i'di 1/iBi

65.60
iS7ilO)

SS57
4z8»10i

127/101

7&e
(26<8)

187.4
(9/1/361

160.4
(28/11/47)

MJ.b
(UAsflD

4423
mfinBi

46.16
(3/1/75/

60.63

. 49.4
(26/6/40)

42.8
rsfiriam.

Daily—
Gilt.Udjfed
Inrtioadaia

SpecuIaUve
l'otels ......

" Wlay Ar'r'
out-uagod
1 mluntrioia
speculative
TVwal«.„..i,.

nnuence motion ««
- noon aT,d final quotations recorded marginally higher at 111} per down to JTOp before a lata rally Rockware continued 1

£»?%! ril“ ™°mpni SecurU losses extending to i. Short-dated cent., atier llOi per cent. Yester- taft-a close of 4 down at 172p. satisfaction with
e
the^recenj 7^ higher at Iwp in further re- Q^^ afrftshground, the Government becuri-

srs-ssr
d
.J

n
a&i

l
» ^^ «««.».

^SoM ,

-S5lSd
a Banks doU

mum Lienaing _«aie usm « u„, i«j •», Mni The big four clearing

September 1, 197

Financials.but tailed day's SE conversion factor was GKN were also 4 lower at 332p. results and gained 5 to itKp. Bid sponse to recent, trading news,.— Elsewhere in Engineerings, specu- speculation was behind a revived Overseas Traders lost grouhd. -- South African Golds ended the r*j;
lative support was again forth- rally in Rode International, 7 Paterson ZochonJs fell 5 to 20&p, week on a duff , note reflecting

I x__ r r- I . OAn ,.4n'1o ITnMium f - 0.1— 1IM. nn 'ThuMilan .
luOUSOTaj £080

coming for L Gardner' which put higher at 90p, while European while James Finlay, 194p, and Gai heavy selling late on TOursday
d Herbert Ferries met with a big business and Duffns, 19Sp, gave up 4 apleta. evening which emanated from the urupp

-

Interest in Trusts omta . agam' TT R Mid " fnllow-tlirouah of ‘Australians wt *

m*.

and rose 4 to 741p.

Motors and Distributors had centred on Standard Trust which; -offerings yesterday morning from -tag. tile uridecidi -

late*bv** the "appearance of some National 'Westminster both shed 5 share from Babcock and Wilcox. PS^^hne^in^ront Monday's coniPares with the Prndetl- ever, as eat

vnSrivnaid stock. institutional demand, probably to 275p and 2S0p. respectively. Demand In a thin market left Smtaar? fizuSJ and tohh ^ Assurance offer of around; -added taxation
v partly-paid stock. insmuuona. L Uoyds ^nded g cheaper at 2C7p. C. and W. Walker 5 higher at ggEESSr t36 P- with the latter, finishing 2 gpld mines in

«nL£dv?
n
week*

l

o? a marked 1981 however, were noteworthy mirrored the general dullness and Morris advanced 4 more to 229p.

reS^tadica^d rate of 10 per for a rise of -J* at 107j. closed with losses ranging to 7. the latter on contlBuug hopes of Anuw„
MnLVnd SSS n “stu-pnse, deal- A dow-ndrift in the investment Barclays were that much easier another offer follow-mg- the rejec-

tags in the Funds being over- currency premium was reversed at ~ojp, .while Midland and tion oftbe la,«t bid of 20ap per nraandiv-
sbadmved
in thp npw

Small irregular movements 145P. after 14Bp. while, revived ... tn 071,, jn cheaper at 126p. Channel Islands.South African budget receded-

were the order of the day in speculative buying boosted renewal' speculative tatere^L the C*P ital continued firmly/ rising ?.<- The Gold Mines index lost exchanges; tl

Buildings following a small trade. Tecalemlt 4 to S2{p. Splrax Sarco “id..-™* toJWSp for a two^lay gain' oT 18^- ground for the fourth consecutive appearstorefli’.

forward 2 to gained 4 to 176p ahead of next

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
Th** following securities ouotM In the

SKirc Inlaimatloii Ser*iee vwswrajy
attained new Hlalu and Lows tor 1977.

NEW HIGHS (77)

BRITISH FUNDS I2>
‘

Transport. Ape -72-77 Trcas. 3nc 10M
AMERICANS (1>

C.P.C.
CANADIANS <1)

Can. Pacific Apc Db.
BEERS (1

»

Bonner fH. P.i
BUILDINGS <41 _

Dew cG.) warnnoton fT.t
' Nott. Patent Bnck Wilson fConno«vJ

CHEMICALS ID
Halstead £J.)

STORES (1)
Freemans (London)

ELECTRICALS (2>

Newmark a.-) Pve Moltfmos
ENGINEERING (81

Ama|. Power Male <M.)
GEI Intf. Spiran-Sarw
Gardner (L-. Walker 1C. & W.i
MHcfieH Scmers Young Austin Young

FOODS IS)
Asiac. Fisheries Morrison <WJ
Eabbv fj.) Pork Farms
H-nror* iA.) wm-ataheaf

HOTELS <3)
Lad broke Sa«ov A
Mount Charlotte

INDUSTRIALS <221
Allied Invs. Initial Sendees
Avon Rubber Kode Int.

Ccmrewav Secs. Leigh Interests
Coral Leisure Mavnaros
-Emhart Com. Nell S Soeneer
Envtnh O'seas Inv. Portals
Euro. Ferries Press (Wm.i

Gallcnkamo Randall CJ- L.i

Gibbons Oudier fielvan (PS1VS)
Gibbons (S.) RotWware
Holt Llovd InH. Siebe Gorman

MOTORS IS)

Peak Invs. BSG
Wllmot-8recden Lyon & Lvon
Zefiitb Carb A ^
Ward Wh.te

TEXT|LES (3,

Ingram rH.) Stoddard A
MacKinnon fScouamn

TRUSTS 19)

Aberdeen Trust Law Debenture
Ashdown Inv. Lond. Sect- American
Cameha Invs. St. Andrew
onrtn'on A Genl. Temple Bar
General & Cotnml.

OILS (2)
Acrock Oil Burrnah 8*roe "SI -96

OVERSEAS TRADERS ill
Booker McConnell

MINE5 (41
Coronation Peko-WaMaend
MIM Yukon Cons.

NEW LOWS (11)

AMERICANS (5)

Bendtv Cora. Burroughs
Tenneeo IOpC LA. Xero* Coro.

1 991 -95 Zapata
BANKS (1)

Konkong & 5hangha^_

Amal. DttL Prods.
INDUSTRIALS (t)

Schlucnberger
MOTOR5

MINES <2.

President Brand Whim Cret*

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week
Up Down Same Up Down Same

BritUi Funds 6 37 17 168 96 48

1 2 57 40 188
1B6 434 ura L533 1,937

56 122 568 458 67b 14%
Oils 2 n 15 33 50 61

2 8 29 43 33 U9
5 72 47 127 229 265

Recent Ismrs ——... 5 4 21 45

Totals 2W 645 L585 2.4T9" 3.092 7.157

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in TricentroL transacted In Shell Transport,

Town and City, Harley. Lloyds while doubles were arranged in

and Scottish. British Vita, Id, London Brick and Trafalgar
London Brick, Wcsitaghouse House.
Brake, Shell Transport and DEALING DATES
William Press, while doubles First Last Last
were arranged in Tricentrol,

Capital and Counties Property,
Hamhro Life. British Land,
Lloyds and Scottish, Dunlop,
Dufay Bltumastic, London Brick,
ICL Trafalgar House and William
Press. A short-dated call was

Deal-
ings

Mar. 22
Apr. 3
Apr. 20

For
Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings tion ment
Apr. 4 Jim. 23 July 5
Apr. 19 July 7 July 21
Hay 2 July 21 Aug.

For rate indications, see end of
Share Information Service.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 101%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd 101%
American Express Bnk. 101%
A P Bank Ltd 101%
Henry Anshacher 11 %
Banco de Bilbao 102%
Bank of Credit A Cince. 11

Bank of Cyprus 10}%
Bank of N.S.W 101 S',

Banque du Rhone S A. 11 %
Barclays Bank 10i%
Barnett Christie Ltd. . 12
Brernar Holdings Ltd. 12 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 101%
Brown Shipley 10}%
Canada Permanent AFT 10}%
Capital C&C Fin. Ltd. 12?%
Cayzer, Bowaier Co. Ltd. 11}%
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Japbet ... 10}%
C. E. Coates 11}%
Consolidated Credits ... 11*%
Co-operative Bank 'lO-lft

Corinthian Securities . 10*%
Credit Lyonnais 10}%
G. R. Dawes 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 10}%
Eagil Trust 10}%
English TransconL ... 11 2&
First London Secs. ... 11}%
First Nat Fin. Cpn. ... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 10}%
Goode Durrant Trust . 10}%
Greyhound Guaranty . 10}%
Grind lays Bank ?10}%

Z Guinness Mahon 10}%

Hambros Bank 10}%
I Hill Samuel S10}%
C. Hoare & Co t!0}%
Julian S. Hodge 11}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 10}%
Industrial Bk: of Scot. 11}%
Keyser Uliman 11 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 10}%
London & European ... 12 %
London Mercantile ... 10}%
Midland Bank 10
Samuel Montagu 10}%

I Morgan Grenfell 10}%
National Westminster . 10}%
Norwich General Trust 11 %
P- S. Refson St Co. ... 10} %
Rossniinster Accept'cs 11}%
Royal Bk. Canada TsL . 10 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 11 %
E. -S. Schwab 12 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 12 %
Shenlej Ttusi 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 10}%
Trade Development Bk. 10j%
Twentieth Century Bk. 12 %
United Bank of Kuwait 10} 1

Whiteaway La id!aw ... 11 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 10}%
Yorkshire Bank 10}%
Members of the Accepdns Houses
Commirtoo.
7-dar deposits 1-moath deposits
S!%.
7-dny deposits an sums of £10.000 and
under 6*'.. up to £25.000 73”* and
over £25.000 71%.
Call deposits over fl,0M 81%.

l>wnan>1 deposits 71%.

nn after another reasonable trade,' 1
to-' steady in late trading, how- were still gener

on —
- earlier expectationa the week. I

'

burdens, on the suspended . at 1-
next Wednesday’s panys request

similar action tal

P*
: t"- t»v.
4 1

AP Cement edged ... _ .

I90p and similar improvements Thursday’s results and Press-
were recorded in George Dew, inspired gains of 3 were recorded

90p, Milbury, 42p, Nottingham in both Amalgamated Power,
Brick, 132p. and Wilson Connolly, 76p, and APV, 33Qp.

58p. Travis and Arnold, how- Views that the loser in the

ever, shed 3 to 88p, while Richard NFU Development Trust/Thomas
Costain, I68p, and Taylor Wood- Bortinvick battle for FMC would
row. 296 p, were both 2 easier, turn to Pork Farms as a sub-

Chem teals drifted lower on lack stitute were reflected in a fresh

of support Id touched 35Sp speculative nse of 23 to 195p

before closing 5 off at 359 p. while in the tast-namecl FMC, -112p

Flsons reacted 13 to 3S0p and and Thomas Borthwick, Sap, both
Yorkshire lost 6 to 126p. Brent closed a penny cheaper. Else-

were the turn lower at 121p in where in Foods, Tate and Lyle

front of Monday’s annual figures, gave up 4 at 270p, after 268p
Dealers were pleased with the company has acquired

better-than-expected resrults from Ridgways from Internationa]

Pye and subsequent demand lifted Stores,

the shares 8 tn 64p. Elsewhere Ladbroke earned the distinction

in Electricals. Philips* Lamp con- of being the day’s most -active

tinued to show satisfaction with stock, rising 8 to 116p on demand
the full year's figures and gained encouraged by reports that a big

S to S52p. buyer was bidding institutional

With the exception of Freemans holders 720p-125p for stock. Trust
(London S.WH), which improved Houses Forte contrasted, with
4 more to 180p ahead of Monday’s fall of 5 to 13Sp following some
preliminary results, business in sizeable selling.

Stores waned considerably as In- w p™* active
vesta rs became content to await riC93 dl-L1¥C
next- Tuesday's Budget Wm. Press, probably the most
The surrounding softness and rumoured bid situation in recent

resuIts are due on
Textiles presented "a mixed day and registered a faU of 3.3 down-grading oK.

weanesaay.
appearance. Coats Batons died 2 to 181i bringing the loss on the gold-antimony n *

Beaverbrook “A" stood out in to 68}p and losses of 3 were seen .week to 7.3. In contrast the Australia. Eisew
Newspapers with a faU of 4 to In Comiaulds, ll6p, and Sldfaw, bullion price improved 31 more dropped 45 to

Sop on the heavier-than-expected 72p. Stoddard MA," however, to 3153.625—a week’s rise of $3.75, consideration, of

interim loss. edged up 2 to 28p.
"

7 ; and its highest dosing level since dividend warning

***
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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1977

~ Hlirfi I Law
Stock

£lOOi F.p.
£100) F.P
£100; F.P.
3100 F.P.

t: • xu
£98.»£50
£101, £10
£10U £10
£98.50 £40
£98.5£10

! F.P.
£100 £10
£1 • F.P. ' —

SlOOSb* F.p. -
£99 F.P. ;Z9,4
£99 £50 I

-
sioo r.p. ;

-

23.6

IOH4
1021*
ICElft

S59

533s!

laJlw
I l-ll 1

l3<6|
99lZ .

133*’

Wy< I

i

UK
|

1 1«
6ti«
S99U 1

99ifi;Agric. Mobv. 13% Bdo. I97S.

3t-

--» -e-r- ——— —o — 101 1*! + I4
WTgjAgno. ilort. 13l*g Bds. 1P79 ;10Zia; + i*
S97e

a
AcHn llnrt. 159*% Bds. 19B0 1081* —

.

S9B -AlJ’d Irirt Bk. FImUIiii- K«« Snh Xotea..._.!S99 I

30 lgjvAmalgamated Stores 6i=% Com. Pref
j

52pl __
£0

:
Corp. m London 134 1985

J 6353, + lg
lol^Kaat Anglia Water Prer. 13B2 — _.| 131a _.u.
13U East Worta. Water sj T^ef. 1982 ! 131a .!

^lsT.F.1. 14% La. 1983
(
<tBa*U|i

10 Fite Regional Council 13 US Red- Stic. "83-64 J lgla -^S*
97 .G.H.C. Float! nc Kate Cau .Votes ai»i*'+ U
10i» C»LC I0I4S Ktoeb 19E4 • 13 —
IlKn T_l irm r II . ... I ?
101J« I DdMStpeBermuda BU Umr. Ouar.B-'jnd 1992 lOlLi—U
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j
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,Mid nuMws Water 13MS Peb 31 I
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Hen ruin.

Uateu
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Closlntfl
Prlrw

I P***

82.75 F.P.
SA1 nil

140
[
F.P.

30p! F.P.
68

lOOp
z
l :

240p
75e

S3! 1

42p
JOp

f.p.:
F.P.
nil

nil

F.P.
nil

nil

F.P.
F. P.

15;3' 89:3; 290 I 267
- ;
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BltSj 83,3! 196 . UT7
-1

I
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Aijgn InTa...__
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—

I
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ACTIVE STOCKS
1TSTERDAY

—

No.

s

ffypu (iv*m oraround the Manchesterstva

; yaucartnaiH/phdiie^focalnumberforthe \ .

&rKmcdafliTW€&fndexandBusihas$News ...

rZSunwuury^ryMhfeHindud&fc&e&n exchanges

;

GOfrtmpdfties.i

Stock
Ladbroke Group
ICl

Press lWm.) ..

BP
De Ln Rue
Shell Transport..
BATS Defd.
Burrnah Oil

Barclays Bank

Whatever youtihtefcst-r

Grand - Met
Trust Hses. Forte

nomina- of Closing Change 1977 1S7T 67
tion marks price (p) on day high low;1

:

lOp IS IIS + 8 116 S7 - 68
£1 15 33ft — j 3RS 323 -v.

•ip 13 53} - 2} 034 24 vV 60
£1 ia 812 - 4 836 TK0
SOp 13 3S0 + 7 383 235 L 70
23p 13 486 - 4 524 434
25p 11 238 — 243 204 - 71.
£1 11 61 — 78 41

11

2op 9 442 - S 432 372 Of
25p 9 224 — 4 230 176 -

ol

£1 8 225 - 7 283 235
23p 8 125 -r l 131 97 • :

91

oOp S 100 _ 1 107 7B

•

50p S 74 — 78 62 :
90

25p 8 13S — 5 132 112

The aborc list of active stocks is based on the number of bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) (e)asd
reproduced to-day in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK—

Dcfri.

Stock
ICl
P.ATs
r.r

She!! Transoort ..

Burntah Oil ..

Prep* 1’iVm.l . ..

Beecham
GEC Cap. Notes...
BICC
G'JS A
D uniDp
Marks .& Spencer
Peachey Property
Royal his-
GKN ..«<••»••••••

Denomina-
unn
il

fl

2->P
£1

.Ip

25p
£100
nop
2op
."Dp

2op
2.ip

23p
£1

of ClftNin^ C'npnip IP77 1!»77
marbj prire(p) on vi’eb hi-jh low

(5ft + 1 ass 323
SO 238 .. •»

215 204
7ft SI 2 -3ft two 7X0
77 48ft _«2 5::4 454
S8 61 -1 78 41
5ft .ill? - 7} 65 i 24
S3 442 _ 2'

452 372
33 fWI« "*

* £IWJ £07 1

32 103 - 6 115 So
52 224 + 1 230 178
50 100 - 3 107 76
47 112 - 3 116 06

'

47 29} -a* 49 23
46 334 — s 330 2S0.
44 332 - 5 341 279

FT-ACTUAKIES SHARE INDICES

u 1 t- ^
. . - -i- v-.g*

•r-9

i orf m
r nt’S*

u#x/ a

These indices are the Joint compilation iff the Financial limes, the Institute iff Actuaries and the Faculty < iaft

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figaros tn praifaaei ikoir number of

rfocki per geetfoa

12

13

14

21

22

23

24

25

28

33

33

34

35

38

37

42

44

48

49

51

59

61

64

68

CAPITAL GOODS (17$.

BtriMfog Matwrlflla (3tl>_

Contracting, ConstrodicBi (24)

ElectricaiiiGG).

Engineering (Heavy) (llj.

Engineering (General) (66).

MachineandOtherTools(9).

IGscdhmeonsCSlL

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (5$.

ILElectronic^ R«riioTV(15).

HouseholdGoods(13).

MotorsandDistributors (25).

CONSUMES GOODS
(NONDURABLE)CHD.

Breweries (15).

Wines and Spirit

Briertafanrait, Catering 05)-

FoodMannfactnringd)

Food RetailingG7L

Newspapers, Publishing (18)

.

Packaging and Paper (13)

.

Stores (35).

Textiles (34).

Tobaccos (3).

Toysand Games (3).

OTHEK CatOUPS (85)

Chemicals (28).

Office Equipment (8).

ShippingaOl__.

mtccOnneons(51).

INDUSTRIAL GROFP (496)

006(«.

5W SHARE INDEX

FINANCIALGROUP (HM).

Banks (fl).

Discount Houses CUD.

Hire Purchase (5)-

lntnrance(Life)(10).

Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance Brokers (10).

MerchantBanks!

Property(31).

Ifiscellaneoasffi)-

Fri. March 25, 1977

index
No.

Day's
Change
%

16434

13874

232-22

32BJS

289.43

34734

7537

13770

14&28

16936

14939

9572

15753

16857

172.91

19625

16951

16258

247.82

110.94

13431

152.45

21033

84.71

22850

9738

46933

16731

16654

18930

13333

15136

170.41

11555

U0.78

118.44

28151

6739

17L78

8335

InvestmenlTrusts (50).

Milling Finance(4).

Overseas Treders (17) -

ALL-SHARE INDEX <«71)

16970

99.93

26432

175.46

-05

+03.

-13

-8.4

-03

-0.7

—03

-03

+03

-0.4

-03

-03

-03

-0.4

—03

-05

-13

-05

-17

-23

—13

-15

-03

-05

-03

- 0.6

-0.7

-13

-1.9

-L6

-L6

-03

—03

-03

-0.7

-0.9

-03

-05

-0.4

-0.7

Brt.

Yield

corp.
TazS^

1837

19.04

1930

1635

23.15

1837

2537

Gtomt
Dtr.

[Yield %|
(ACT
at8S%)

630

736

4.73

489

631

650

1737

3836

17.07

2031

1939

1535

1530

1459

1637

1752

1332

1836

1631

11.71

1430

2133

19.95

1537

1637

1150

15.90

1636

1X44

35.42

2736

836

1L94

438

1836

3.15

1059

1755

7.97

6.71

539

428

.834

635

6.40

7.13

656

Than.
Match
x M

WB-I
luatto
f«M
Carpwl
ttaSZA

8334-16539

730

737

8L79

5.96

7.98

6.86

8.43

830

8.74

733

7.78

957

1033

752

557

507

442

734

532

7.91

855

759

535

538

560

731

631

405

5.75

596

634

8.45

505

6.83

659

488

630

339

1050

4.71

507

5.71

5.72

1052

937

851

1134

1448

950

1338

1136

6.09

655

936

859

12.46

9.41

.936

10.96

934

550

2530

1231

37.90

547

3L70

11.97

500

Index
No.

33038

23531

33834

2ULD7

34837

?7537

33751

14852

16939

34946

9555

158.99

16931

17338

19733

17037

163.92

2S056

111.46-

136.65

15577

22333

8538

23139

9759

46950

167.99

16733

44839

19052

33533

15436

379.41

137.43

112.62

31055

28254

6756

17236-

8336

1695?

10054

26559

17678

Wed.
March

index
No.

165.95

13841

231.99

337.42

21130

248.43

Toes.
March
22

Index
No.

163.91

137.42

22536

33U8

288.94

JJ*

14895

17834

1*M7

9577

35955

16882

17496

19779

37159

16457

25X46

338.96

13886

15839

21161

8546

23335

9945

47L24

16856

36883

4SU5

292.43

13657

15550

16958

11937

13626

Trvw

28L99.

6734

17450

36933

1MB

26679

1383

T

14659

Thm

13729

34738

36758

Z4&07

94.98

15730

16626

17276

19372

36979

16208

25348

11832

13531

15678

21833

0434

22838

9923

46539

166.87

26634

45820

189.97

13528

15558

17830

11953

43537

10957

27836

6722

17358

8L22

16832

30336

26527.

17650

Mon.
March
21

Indio
No.

16230

13651

22437

32530

20620

14530

75.98

13654

M532

16537

34732

9451

35630

16622

17290

19219

16859

‘16035

24856

30953

33272

153.49

28774

8352

22S53

Year
ago

lupn)

Index
No.

Highs and

-

1B77

High Low.'

15675

14631

23553

27458

17933

14558

6837

33432

33953

257.98

18252

8351

35172

15953

38336

19755

367.94

33933

18336

30871

3Z738

17044

2ZL24

6956

22324

9756

46275

16352

16453

45729

18831

133.94

35352

17859

11859

21422

108.40

274.98

6831

13151

R122

16856

10236

26420

17453

9375

379.99

17054

16107

35354

17733

13935

160J7

165.42

12557

12835

113.08

24452

8375

16958

8878

15255

9946

23351

16737

36750

07/3)

14053

07/3)aa
am

>34247
07/3)

~ 216.87

.07/3)
14938

aim
77.90

07/3)

_MD43
otm
150.98

07/3)

17155
07/3)

15159
O/Z)

9841
cam

16137

07®
17238
07®
18153

07®
20072

05®
17372

04/3)

16457

(23®
25678
07®
11351

07®
13846
(23®
16L67
07®
220.75

(280)

8753
(3/2)

23355
(23®
10832

07®
477.47

07®
169.76

07®
169.97

07®
49757
(4/2)

19477
OJa.
14835

07®
itan
(2ft®

17B34
(28/1)

122.73

0%®
11733

07®
31677

07®
28450

07®
£9.45

(3/2)

17755

07®
8619

17352m
18550

08®
27458

mt
18159

07®

135J3v
J

,

• m#
roii-

167.9?:’

L

26555.

OVD
16858m
125.42

02/1)

56.46

(4®
11375

(4/D

>-i.f
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. . •?
-

sl-
r-‘

.-cr-r-.‘

11771

02/1)

12959.

02/D
12251
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.15635

04®
172.97

04®
15054

(4®
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020)

20108
02®
9874

(5®
10935

02®
122.71

(5®
19L41

04®
7634

C4®

20126

02®
7755
(4/1)

485.40

fl«)
140.63

02®
142.08

02/13

422Mm
16455

(12®
119.90

,f4®.
13636

.04®
347.91

04®"
8452m
1005
.04®
9534

(5®
225.75,

02®
59.49

<4®
14259

(4®
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1
15539
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'
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FIXED. INTEREST
Friday, March 25

Imtax
No.

Yteld

. %

Tfanra.

March
84

W^.
March
S3

Tuea.
March
22

. i
Monday- Friday-

March • March
,J3-. r. - 18

-Thors,

Kuril
17

Wed.
Much

14-

‘ Year
Aff,

.

(•PWOX.JI

10^7

High * Law
•*». " S ,

' - ». tifi.

Consols 2}% yield

i’O-yr. Govt Stocks («J

20*>t‘ Red. Dob- & Loans f!3)

Investment Trust Prefs. (13l

Coml. and Indl. Prefs. (20).

.

- 12^4 i 1Z.5J 18.60 12.60 12.68 liiaa 19,68 12,74
j-

54.89 tl!.90‘ 55.26 ' 36 19 84.70 54.47 .54.79 64.70 - 68.69 i

52.61 14.08
'

52.61 32.61 62.75 ; ‘fiajffB 62.40 -8238 50.98
|

48.99 14.25
j

48.96 44.01 48.7 l

j
.40.88/ : 49.08 ' 49.08 ."40.32 J

68.97 13.47 69.00 .6B.77 68.74. 1.V68i65 68^0.
.
J

.
> -V 1 . .

a

4S/I0
;
55.26“ 49.67 •

-
-i»jj - .«zi) (nj7*r^tYwj
!.7S. 46.37, llS.^OJV .^***9«n|
tuj

.

i«'ii izSvif -.;>0
liZI 44.79 114'/ -

Section ar Croon
Overseas Traitor*
Engineering (Hoary)
EnoUuscrtag (Ceneral)
Wines and Spirits

Tan ami Game*
Office Equipment
Industrial Cronn
Mtocanwem fiomkM

Base Dew
3m*m .Timm
un/m
ifc/vm
16/2/70

n/12/70

Base Value
140.00

15354
15M4
1417*
135.72

22L29
mao
mat

,
• i£4/5;

49.49 :1 52,
< «2fJ|

4631 60,
> • r -(ii,® «>h - oafe • *„ i

9937. : 6334 62-76 U4: '*V

_• ‘’.(7/21 \ip) (7/10/f-.,

Scctien or Group
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^ authorised unit trusts OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
Tit. Mgre. Ud. Wfi ' ®wwb -Shipley ftCi Iid-V Henderson Administration^
aBd^Atfesbuy. ' «HGN1 VnpcFmnhnaira 0I«08KD p^der miT. **„_ Rmt-*iRh ab»!

, „P&4 2MM^S f-2 K Unite March K..pb8i M I 502 ftreniwoort. Emkk 02772273X14.49 K UniteMan*K..U684
627 " Bo. iA?inUUar. 22 .RM

3

«* BS Crept- March l_fM.7

gjg Rrenixmoft. Eksox
FSs ijyAuftroiion
«W igatep Accusl

(ft(Europe
Un uuKarEas

m GrOUpV (aXZ> GxmrihA
BattOa. Brentwood. Banc &wthlncw>t-^

/BrsEterood (02171 213489

Iwi :t?a5?n5

31H -DJ 4.M
3Z.7n -02 3.72
303 -03 9M
M2 +U 253
»7 -0.1 626

m
27*1 -DM wn tciFar East
l&S j-04 525 tslFlnaa&ITU
55.4 -4M SM UViaeh lactate
293 -03 5JB uilnc.* Assets.
2A7 ..— 1058 (fiteteraaUotwl

a . 2X2 ^53 12 NAm-t^KcteK!

T £ ^ if ttgnean.
160 -Oj 558 lL Austin Frinra.

__ 4MU-4 B3« Cabot March 23 JM.fl MJj ....J 5LM

§j$ Canada Life BttK Brt. tfngrs. Ltd.v
*f« *« ««*«*** oni* .

“ IKSaEsa^uMW “» s®™* <*# «• *»»t

«

978 Ho.GecL.AMum—5|3 Sj.3-53 *X% 45 Beech SL.BC2P2LX
.

01-8=88011

M-ti
347^

7J7 Da.lae.Pbt. gjf - &3 -£-3 »« MUUltaU
7» Da. lac. Acqgn —.[355 374 ~02j 8.42 iginflTtnst i.

Capel (lames) Mngt Ltd.? <MCBj»ftanrost7Z
ax 100owanmd st,ecseuibq m-saaaoio J&SSSSSlSr*
IS MH IS* M -H IS ftBv3HEfc

BPwt SsuL^iLf^6 OASSby&jdT^2J9 Km EB2 UJri —.3,85b
Prices an March STlW dealing April &

7J4 term Unit FA Mgr*. IALV (a)fc>

6.44 MDboni House. Newctutte^oo-Tyoe 21UB

5-S CarUofl——.1561 5Mj —J 357
52 Uo. AcdnL-Untti—{5l5 S3 -j 357
7JB Do. High Yield B3A 355) —J 8 74

is

as -0.3 XS2
1 -0.B 524

80.VS -1.M 444
W1 -&« 723

47.1a -Of 555
244) -0.3 874

Piccadilly Burt T. Mgrs. Ltd.V (atf*
8ft, Ixmdoa Wall E<3 015380801
Rrtra Income (255 2?.9d -03 18.78
ZaxrawAGrcwto- J4 9 267sa *-OJ 3»
Capital PnBri *9 39.7 *05 417
Id Eras A Assets.. 463 49.1 -0.fi 536
PrivatePond— 2E7 3a«J^i3 SS
AceutoUr. Fuad— SSLfl . . 633 *03 4®
T»*oatosyEnmJ,. |SS 9 33^4ft3] 430,

Practical Invest Ce. Ltd.V (yKc>
"

44.Soouu»bun>5q.WClAZBA B1JBSH893
1

PTacllca] March S3 0241 133.JJ . .4 441;
Aecum. uqlts (1683 UHJ(—

}

4.41;Aceum-UtMte (1681 18U( ,._4 4.41

Provincial Life Iw- Co. LitLV
S2. ButuipGgiie. &C2. 01-24T8339

prolific Units jjg.4 2»Sl"9S ISHigh income (79.7 . tlfl -63| 887

PrwH. Volt TW. Mngxs-V fnKbKO
Holborn Bars. EClN 2KH. 01508B22J

Prndrotial [1013 . 1B7^-X5f 4.92

Arbnffmot Securities (CL) Limited
PABm984.St UeUer.Jener. . 053472177
Clip TO- (Jersey) _MSJt 4aat*U0| 2.00

Next dealing dale April 8
BMtttottWdCU.pflla -

Next cub dajf April 7.

*> Intel* <0)®)
““T 1ft. Christopher Street,12C2. ot^ciwe

\f7 InteL luv. FnocL_>fT98 85JK -Ofl 5J»

Qulter Management Co. Ltd.V
The Srit Eaebango, EC2N IBP- 014004177
Quarinml WAS - S8LS J 543
<2>wdnunfiK«BM_/975 993} 4 3055

.

Da Acenm. UnitJ -QU
Ned dealing date

;

-4 874
i 30

ForMn no AitafioMt

Jnlt Hsmt Co. Ltd.
«««*»*«»»—=»«

2V7JH 014084010 CSuuteriioiise Japhetv Key Ftmd HuiMen UA (oMk)
ad. {1255 335JH -—4 te30 1,

p

jteruoaterBw.ECT. fflO«388B *5. SdtSt_ECZV8JE. 014087070.
CJ. Internet! too 23i 354 Key Capital Pund _BM 57^ -OX 537

Korttfc. Ud. oxc) . ^ .
- JSi s>«g°™- %* 3.S

jboa BC4R1BY 01-3389281 CJ.QntiFlii. 2ZJ>
1 ~ 2)3s «* 525 KeyhxsSnpmWL bSi 67dHI/ 848

_m.4 »7j-aa ito Accmg-j/uto-— 3» Sfc .— S3 sS
_te4 . lag -03 3.70 CJ.FtLlnvJW— SO ag — 3.72 Key rtrodlnt-Pd^ 50.4 JM •— 13.19

£5 7 27^ -‘32 357 torn Vnlb ._ S ^ 3 9 687| HU 847»3 3L4I-03 357 Prices on Starch 23. Next deaUn* March 30 .
•

a ‘jp7 i&ik ~ Chieftdn Trust Managers U&VtaHg) Kleinvrarf Beawn Unit Managers?
n,-fiS-2 1?3 OOBlflmenSt.now IBB. mm aoiPtawl«wMt,BJC* <aeB38000

*ii j25 9
* S3 — 842 Confederation Funds Wgt Ltd.9 (it

—Si ‘ » iaoBefieMSt.wmflAT. •' 01-437KM0 L & C Unit Trust Mnnfimat UdUV
Z1&52 163 — Growth Pnnd.__-|Z7.7 "

. 29Jj — I 616 The Stock Qdni«* EC2N 1HP. 01-388 2800

ptfSl ' Sg-'.T- IS Cosmopolitan Fond Hbmagen, Fa'JflSs^ 6S
--)£1 ;-2 CapUmUAve^ LondonBC2&72X 8288232

•J&1 to| — Lawsim Securities L«L CaKeXri

g&rira?* wndsor 59811 83G«ni!eSt.BdtahurriiKH2aKI.«a«83ail

BeUance Unit Mgrs. LtxLV
Reliance Hk,Tunbrids. Welii. 83. 08BS 22371

Sg&Krii «3rd t%

Ltd. NHXJVfc)

UHI IX]

t,.|jD06 M
za Next snh.

l|l
ifc

JK
jB
. K,

iukocski rum 1H. uxnynKoHoM.Brtitol. vmsBfa
y.EC2 01-9002167 Dis-Murhig K7J2 JB.B 1 620
ache«ter_nsa - -. 164 I 929 tAeeum. Unitw—_i»5 5XB ZJ SM
rMO^mclUI 5* ...J 624 Next wb. day Ajrflli.

.

iffis 77U I 223 Crescent Unit Tst Mgn. MA (#Xg) S3 493 IS
_h20fl 12b3 ZZJ 4J0 4 Melvin* Cte*. Edinburgh*. - tm-2264831 —Hi IS

it 1*6 S«.I*LV raite)
SSffiStzB

.

3*3*
n.wavSr 01-931sm Wscrattonary Unit Food Managers
_lt«2 7251—4 6JS 22.BLoomaeldSt,EC23ITAL. . . 0t-SW4«S
, 1fltot«b.d«rAtlriia DtocyM«chas_H089 B62J+45} 6J7 Ty^
. „ t m E. F. Winchester Fund ftfngt Ltd. ib. cxnyngo Ro*a, Brutal. anssssu
f®

1? DW Jewry. EC2 - 01-9082187 Dla. Mxrcb IB BJ JB.B —J 6»
fiOEaferd Rd-K7. Great Wbche«ter_nsa - . 16fl I 929 tAeeum. Unite]— *L» .ZJ 620
InJmreh. 0812286013 Gtw«-hwiTS«ht 7 1X5} J 624 Next Ajrflli.

H Pro^£T!^p4jr . 57-71-0.71 4J» ^^uyOrm.gCJ. «^8im

854 Equity & Law Ukl Tr. SLV OKbXc) LeoAeonn ^0 351 684

7 39 AexratHuo Hd_ High Wyeanbe. 0<M3a377
:.v EquityA Law J5S.9 56*4-06) 4.74 Lloyds Bk. DMl TW. Mngrs. WAVW
^ Framlingtoa Unit Mgt* Ltd. (a) w^KwS5feiSln5t*Ŝ >

' 0WB3128«
anteS- MirriiOL- M. Ireland Yard.BCMB SDH; m-J«ean. pint my «SB -0.9 455

BEJ ma-0.31 619 Capital TH. ~|7Xfi 76JH *<L3 4.® Do.iAccnmJ 54.9 S9J -OJ 4JQ
1-.SS3 96* -ia 5.63 IncomrT< LK65 ^3—1 7S S*coodtCipJ^__ G9 472 -3i 3A4
iBtUflJ 5X^ -04 322 l»e.Qnwilim_Jro.O . M-—3 3^ Do.CA«m!3__- S3J 573-06 3JW
wQS7J 16Z.q -X7l 539 Do-Acenm. Zxf76B - 808( ~>-4 332 ThirdOncomSd &63 fit -0J 637
_n7R9 -27t3 -Xfi; SM ' „ — - Do. (AceiroO H7.7 94: -XI 657**

FrieuPa Provdt UnM Tr. Bgrs.f Fourth ckxiocj «.*> 52J -ae ota

MCmiiJIOtf.) Pfatbem End. Docking. 0388HHS Ho-(A*C«ns«J PX5 * 553) -05| 8BI
MIS & OB. Ltd.? WCs) Mendsprov.UB^Sj . 35* -0.A 4.91
LJtCS, 01OB82M0 ' 691 Mutt.. Ltd.

Semigiam Management LtAV
cnpGet* Ha, Ptatebury So. ECS. 01-908 19581

BmmnSeca-FiL _p30J 1345ri 4 425
Next mh day March 29 -

Kidgefleld Management Ltd.

TO Box dlfl. Bank BfiC.. Manctotr. 0812898521
minefield IaLW.|94J 18X0} ....J X23

Btbchld. & Lwnds. Mgrs-(a) -
|

SL Strithim lane. JAn . ECV 01-9284359
Ne» CXExempt—JOQ9J 115.W .) 432
Price on March 14 Next dealing April 15.

Rowe it Pitman Management Ltd.V
j

CHp-Gne Ho, Finsbury Sq, EC2. 01-908 1008

ApSi--J “j
Royal Tst, Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. '

M,Jcmyu Street,S.WX 01-92802!B
OwItalFtaKf £5.7 IfiMf X»
lncomeFund— Ss7 . 693) ,!Tj 856
Prwes at Mar. 16 Next deaUnfi Mar. 31.

Save ft Prosper Group
1 Greet st Helens, london BC3P 383*
80-73 Queen St, Edinburgh EHS 4NX
Dealings to; 0U5M 8800 or 031-228 7351. •

Save ft Prosper Securities LtAV
judsOM^lynlil ftimh I

CbpUelUnitB—— B1.9 942> -02) 334

AuafanHaa Sr.lcctltm Fund NT .

ttaiiet pppmtualtJes. cto Irish Young A
&S.^.K7±T‘?*sS'I

i _) -
Net asset value March M

Banquc Brnxellec Lambert
% Rub de la Retenee B 1000 BtvmkU
RsnUFandXF (2.012 Z.074{ + 1) 857

Sfc. or Londoa ft S. America Ltd.

8058.Queen VictoriaSL BC4. 01-MD8B2
5taaaaderFVniL..| St;56.97 J 4 -

Neat omit value Mnh 2X

Barclay* Unlearn Int «3l jaj Ltd.
1, CStaitaB Cross, st Hefiesi Jay. OSMSOOfl

SS£7SS-IMb
Barclays Unicorn Int. fL O. Mam) Ltd.
JllMMxSt.Dcnxlas.LaaL - 08244858
Unienra Ao«.Ext.W36 46* 300
Do.Aust.Mln._. 23.9 25J 2J0
Do. Gnr. Partflct- 54J 56< —
Do. Inti. Income 33^ 35Jn 9J8
Sftl«Mu>TU.„.Mj. 48.7 M0
BO. Manx Mutual (22.1 23JM) --4 3J

Bisbopsgafe Conunodlty Ser. lid.

P^>. Bat«, POttjlM.laM. 0824-23811B»®yWJd:-
. Originally issued al *510 and **£1X0-

Bridge Manqgtment Ltd.
P.O. Box 508, Omd Cayman, Carman b.
mwhiMarthl„| YU,4a | ... J -po Box N4715, Nassau. NP. Bahanms
.VpOo. FA Jdsr. 21 .{JTSWJJ 5LS7J ....../ 679

fidelity Mgmt, ft Res. (BOb.) Ltd
P.O. Box 978. RimOlon, Bermuda. '

Fidelity A&tA&a— SUSlia —- —
FideUty Int. Fund . SUSJ6D -0J1 —
Fidehte Pae. SirSM.91 — : —
FldeliteWridFd— tTSU.75 -6B1 .

—

Fidelity Star, Fda„ - . «= —
Series A Until I) • £3X6 -OJ —
SeriesBiPBci&cL, fS6* — — .

Series dcaeuAhu 4 £17 90 .— — .

FJJLS.T. Managers Ltd.
.

- >

1, Charing Cross, SLHelier. Jersey. 0584 29041

RSKisr-gS1 IS8|:d -
First Viking Commodity Trusts -

6 SL Gwse’s St, Dooelns. I.aM. 0834 4882

SXPdlKBlU^dci^SffiytjH 015307(®7

ai=i =
Fleming (Rabert) Investment -

aumsgemeut Ltd (lav. Adviser)

8 Crosby Square. SC3A SAN •

Pto‘EJap. Mar 23.} SUSS727 |—4,—
Free World Food Ltd.
BntxwfleU Bldg. H«mll!wi. Bermuda.
NAVFeb.28 J "5X515X49 }

:—I —
G.T. Management Ltd. LdB- Agts.

park Hse. 18 KUuaonr atm London »ca
Tel: 01-928 BX31 TLX; 588100

Maugement IuteznarinruU Ltd.
.

e/o Bk. ol Bansnda Front St, Hnds Bmda.
Anrfmr iii It Edge ... |10JS 1XC
Anchor InJayTst—wL?— HS
Anchor 'B' Units—(§50.77 8Jm 1 1J7
AnchorInLPU PTS3 J4 MJ} .—4 US

G.T. Bermuda Ltd,

Bit at Benuodu Front St, Hamlta, Bnta. _

KonpCce Hanagemeat Jersey Ltd. Royal Trust (Cl) Fd. flfgt. Ltd _

L CharinB OcmaBoL or. Jersey. 05 34 29041 F.O. Box 1S4, RoyalTfft Hm, Jersey. OSMZHri
Ketep-Uee Capital . 167.4 70X1 _ .J — R.T. Tull Fd SUMS MB

J
4X8.

Kemp^eelcromc.Bsi 56* ..._ 1BJ9 RT. lv.'L UinM FcL.BiO ,103* -y-Li*^
_

Prices aTilnrch 15. Nat dealing April 16

Keyselex Kigt Jersey Ltd. • ,

'

PD Bot06 St. Heiinr.Jersey".CEkm01-8087079) Sa« * Prosper InteraaJionM
w~—-“ "JM?.—. 2J0 Deaiwjto; . __

7B3 IB 37 Broad SL, St. Seller,Jersey 058628501

41
- =

Blag ft Sfaassou Mgrs. (LOJff.) Ltd. Sc^o-^r”?.”—1.E& ia«1 — s

lTbotow Street, D0u9lu.LO.St 00244659 Sterlinc-dcueBlaated Panda
GOtTr33taoJa.1_.pOa2 UI* 1X00 ChamiriCapiU14-.jl92.4 283.* -Zfl Lg

Next snbTdar starch is. Cbwipc^IsIands^-toJ U7| -(to 648

King ft Shaxwm Mgr*. (Jersey) Ltd.
1 Charing Cross. St Heller, JofMy (»534 2904

1 ^Weekly Dealiaga.
Gklt Fund UHCM. 10024 UJ7I .....( 13B0

Next tub. day March 30.
. . Schteringer Tud. Mgrs. (Jerseyl Ltd.

Klelntrert Benson limited - «i
23, Fcnthureh St, EC3 014230)00 Jntnl.TM.Jmey 068 U6H-LH 381
EurinvvsL Lux. F. 9?1 —4( 615 lnt.FALuxemb‘g-gUS99l 1063-BM . iX

jk 3» «
rabaffir 5

S
u1xm 221 J- Henry Schroder Wagg ft Ca. Ltd.

SBJopsa Fund 5TJS2452 — 130.Cbeapdde.EC2. 01-5884000
SteneiBanMda--.^ SUStB -603| 164 Cheap SMnrchffi_l SUSTi® MJKi 244-
•lMerltallaiLirB)- 6841 9J» .-—J —„ Tmf^par Feb^S— SUS9L76 ~J —
"UnifdnctH <5?'si 1605 _ Z9-0O(-(UOj VJS3 Adaa Vd. March 21 KtOT» 1<* 3J3

*BB act as Leaden paying agents only. Darling FUd |5AX58 . 16* | 633

iasioat Investment MngL ltd. Singer ft medlander 1A" Agents
SSLGearee'sSL.TxmclMS.SoN . 06M48S3 an Canna ffl,ECL 0J-S48KM8

iSSffiffirBi a=("ta SSSfesr-l5^^^ IS
Uoyds Bk. (CX) U/T Kgn. Far Slater Walter see BritnsU (CD
P.O. Bax US, St. HeUer, Jersey. 053425931
UqydB Tat, O'sma.- (523 3M -} 3J» Suriuvest (Jersey) Ltd. (*)

Next dealing date April 15. on D„«K « writer 05340138'

4U4nlttai UllZU
SigneMJernw fin,

•teteritaHailira]

C^UalXtaHa gg g|;
Uiriv. Growth CAccJfM5 64J

01 mszxM Leonine Adwtoiriaartfea lid..

-0.71 439 i6 Finsbury areas, S.C2 01-28017)1

<.Le. !SS£===» S3::d 18

Increaatng Incama Fund
Hlgb-llald Unite- (462

High Incane Funds
HighBenxn M97
laMunm —

.
p44

OJL Fuads

493) -07| 767

H97 53* -961

P53 38.0M} -A4}

.

IS m :d *8 8|

:

Ebor^rcral (5.7 * 46*
Overseas Pimteto
Europe CaiLFd. M
Japan Gth. Pd LU
UAGULFd f

Coiwfty~Fens.^p

Star
EbcrProp. Sbatn

L.&.C3. .
01-3882830 UaAceanLJ (5-J 46:

US zd 40 G.T. cut Managers LttLf
snk ins April 6 • lftl^nSbaiyaxeiwBCairnjD

"

G.T. Cap. be |Mr - *8.1

Progressive Mgmt Cxf Ft'xZ
ica. 0X3889280 GXXiS.*Gen
2-0361 147JJ 1 469 OT.Japan.AGea—
!—&5S3 lsalg —J 666 eCLPenaJBxJM

—

Kxa -ZJ *39 GTInrt. FnDd—
J0_0*32 1648) .-.J X99 &T. FteurYdaPd-i-pHB
-dar Uxrch as. 'April 6 -
-

Wxrcnxu.
VG. ft A. Trust (9) (S3

MntagmVteMc) s.Riwiri*hiui,Br^wood.

-EC4R8AB 019234951 ^
.

Lloyd’s LUe Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.
73-80, Gatehouse Rd,Aylesbiiiy. 02965041

0X928&131 BUoitr Aceum. —.018.9 1252} —J 5J3
+0.fl 2.90

3§ |SS London WaDV teXg)
-0.91 3 30 XFlwbury Square. KOA1FD. 01-9085SU

Lj Xu Unit Dailing: IQ, Omynge Bd, Bristol

63J) -X0
235.9 .....

64.9b -95
645 -0.7
33.1 -95

Select Gth."* 1953 . 99301 .
Select Inc.** B25 862d .

"Prices on March 22. Ttaxt sub. dl
•Prices on March 23. Naxt suh. day

Scofbits Securities Ltd-V
scotiatH-
SootyieU

Britannia Tst. Msgrot. (Cl) Ltd.
30 Bath SL. St. H«Ucr, Jersey. 053433114
GRnrYb Invert. )271_9 29S.9) -XS) X5B
total. Fid. fe.1 Wlrf-LM X50

«EaRaHSLW
*=*vi~rz

Inirial offer ckfsed. Next dealtog Aja-5

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Sox 133. BamHhni, Btennuta.

; Prices at March iA. Next subT April 11

Capital International SLA. -

37-roc Notre-Dame. Isixcaaboarg.
Capital 1st Fuod—I SGS3457 [ |

—
Charterhouse Japfaet .

X PaternoUfsr Row. EC4. . 01-203899
Adi rap* UfeGUi K.M-S11X 744
Adtcerba DMH« 749

EmperorFuad H'S2.« LSS —J —
Hupaao-—_—pusqjr ssuj-m^j to
Oornhin Ids. (Guernsey) Ltd.
PA Box 137. SL Peter Port. Guernsey

.

WDCanFO P36A 14ADI j —
Delta Grasp
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau. Bahama*
DetUInv. Har.2_(SXJSLZl

.
2J7| I —

BenlscSer Investnnait-Trust
Pestfadh 2885 Blebergxwe6-M flOOO Prankbrt.

iu^nrindandcI^lSuS —

1 1343.^1 378 BS897UA.
lM.g-96| 260 Capital Priority __
SCLO) .JLJ 8.00 Exxnlac.GroatlL,

- Da Acctin.
VG. ft A. Trust (B) (K) FiaS3al Prtty

3. HaylelgbRiL. Brentwood^ W»V7i2273«l ^^55^=3=
a AAir (267 : 2*5) Hto 50 SSMibf!:

tefaVrt S. KaylclBti urcntwooa
^

turru^x.aiu

msa*n &<fcA s<° iSM
2B5.Q)

)

755 GartBMTO Fund Mnutgero V (*Xg> ISS^Lomi
g?-a -j XSL Mary Ase,EC3ABKP-m •=( ig &33E£L~ffi
S3 -Z'-i 4501

abb. dw Mu&t39k

027232241
677) -ON 5.94
315 M5S
3Z5 -0J 1053
U4 ..-.. 6lw
156 -0J 604
5J 7 -05 769
28.2 -05 530
243 -05 539
3X1 -65 630

Drcyfaa XstereenttnentBl bv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, tta—

a

, BahMma.
*

NAV March 24 (USUSI CJ4j 4 — '

Emsoa ft Dudley TrtJHgtJroyJLtd.
P.O. Box 73. St Heifer. Jersey. 063430501
EDXC.T- (109.6 1162) ( -

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advlaero

235.9 -X9

Al^.

81-023 46B0
Can. P«L March UL.J 1—4 -

G.T. Mgt, (Asia) Ltd.
Hutchison Hse.. flareoort M_ Houg Ko
GTAsixF. MarJT. UHE69) iM—4^122
G.T. Bond Fund [srsSu B58 -.-4 —
G.T. Mmnaganait {Jersey) Ltd.

Buyal Tzt, Hse, Colomcrte. SL Bailee, Jersey

GTAsUStrig (0.0 UM( —4 —
Gartmore Fd. Hngt (Far East) Ltd.
-305 Fa House. lee House St, Hoag End
(Eos 01-288 33311
HS&PSC.U. XxL-pHKXS 248-WS) 250

Kuahv Pacific Fend ggoni Lid.

SU0, Con naught Centra. Boo* Kong
Far. K. March 23

—

19-97 9.M
1
US.

Japan Fund (SOSSU • Lte 1
-

Hmnhuw (Guernsey) Limited.
PA, Bok 88. SL Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 56661

CJ. Fuad March 1-0378 12461 1 4»
IntBnd. Mar. 2S—|U359 106701 — ~1 840

For Bopst s» Gartaaeni

Henderson BSM MgemnL Ltd.

PA Box N4723, Nsssau. Babumas
H^ouBSMJonJU-WSUW ate .—I —
Prices on Sun 22. Next dealing date April 13-

ffifi-Sanmel ft Co. iGneroseyJ Iid.

8 LeFebvre St, Peter Port Guernsey, CX
Guernsey Tst (UOB m.^ -X8) X55

an Suutl Overseas Fund SJL
37 Rue NahcOame. Luxembourg

Pegu vtq-asJi —
International Pacific Inv. JSSugt Ltd.

PA Boa 8237, 58. Pitt St, Sydney. AuL
Jarellfl EcuUylbL.BXTS LB9)-0jn) 563

JJB.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
PO Bate 194. Royal Trt. Hoc, Jersey 0S34-Z7441

'WttlhB'USlsii)*
JinGie Fleming, ft Co. Ltd.

‘

46th Floor; Cotuwaght Centre, Hoog Xoog

Jardine FlemJnLt. SKKE.83 -
WAV Uant 16 •Eenirafenf 51733547-

Neat aub. March 15

F»r “Jersey Sertngs Bask" see “TSB UaB
Trust Managers’*

Far Slater Walter see BrftmaU (CJ)

Snrinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

P.O. Boa 98, EL HeUer. Jersey OG843BOS

Lloyds InternrffanaX Mgsant. &X. &S£S££!±(q& 146^^
7 Rue ca Rhone. P.0. Box 179, 1SU Geneva II

113 “ i Ua Surlnvest Trust Managers Ud. »
UnydsInLlocome.lSFWM 1 AM

Mj DookUs. LoJL 0834238M
HAG Group The Silver Tnirt— (XLL7 lMJj +0.91

!£JSteS ^ TSB Unit Trust Hanagen (CL) Ltd.

AnsL Ex. Mar.23 *5X377 X513) }
— BogatriJe Rd_SL Saviour, Jersey QS34734M

Gold Ex. Mar 23— SCSU4 Tift ...J — jowsyFanA gi 37JI 1 6M
Island-,. —„ 866 Na +X2J 4336 Guernsey1 Fnixd 7 37.3) ,.._1 4X4
CAccum. Unite). 1193 1Z7^ +OI 9356 prices Mt March SiJlext sub. day March SB.

*C«annan S.

^Zd^JSSlfiO "|
NAV per share March tt SUS4X2L

lfFtot March sfr mats ttS rj£l 2JV Tetyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) KV,a3 5“^sssisssa
3SS/SS5*,,,fc 'SSL. ?-?•- . , *«
«BSSfc=l T8S 1-4= i ‘S-S*-

NAV March 15.

NegitSJL
IDs Boulevard Royal. Lireeanbennc
NAV Mur. IB——_i susan I 4 —

Neglt lid.
Bank of Bcrumdn Bldgs, Hamilton, Brmdn.
MAV March 18

1
£3.95 | |

—
% , „ United States Tst. InU Adr. O,
Neptune IntnL Fnd. Mgrs. 14 Rue Aldrioger. Loxnnbourg.
1. Charing cross. SLRelier.Jsy 0534 2KK1 H5.TSL Inv. rnd.,J 5US10J7 (-055) 693
International r d. .,(262 273) -05) 6G4 Next artel value March 24.

•As m March 25. Next sob. day April L
M ... S. G. Warburg ft Co. ltd.

Old Court Fund Mngrs. lid. 30. Gresham Street EXS. 01-900955
PA 56 SL Julians Cl, Gneciuey. 0*8128331 conv.Bd. March 24. (

DS9.45 1-0511 —
OCEoWFcbJ8„M50 47.H ) 357 Fueigj toLMar.34. 5UKI5.1S aiS -
InteFd March 1 (3X0 1369 . ~1 7.90 Gr5L$Fd.FTO.26,( $08678 • I .J4 >—
Innt Fd. Starch 15, M8J 1B67I —

J

Su1.C0.Fi Feb. 28-fiQa-7 115.6) ...J 519 Warburg Invest. Mngt Jrsy. lid.

Old Court Commodity FA Mgrs. Ltd.

P.O. Bos 53. SL Julian's Cf. Guernsey 0481 36741

O.C. Co nutty- Trust. |1295 137.M — | X66
Prices on March 16 Nest dealing March 31.

Property Growth Overseas Ltd. _ .. „ .. „
28 Irish Tom. Gibraltar. 'Gib) 810S World Wide Growth Management*
US Dollar Fund -I 399 S8 I ......I — 10s, Boulevard Boyal. Luxambaaig.
Starting Fund ] 01052 ) J - WorldWidcGth-Fd. | SUS1232 friUH] —

United States Tst. InU Adr. CA.
16 Rue Aldrluger. Luxembourg.
UJS-TsLlnv.FnA.J SUS10J7 1-055) 6«

Next asseL raise March 86

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.
30. Gresham Street EC2. 01-600*555"
Conv.Bd. March 24. 1 DS9.45 I-OlOII —
Energy loL Mar. 24.) 5HK15.1S —
Gr.Si.5Fd. Feb. 2B,( SU6678 • ( SI —
Warburg Invest. Mngt Jrsy. lidl .

Jay. CL 0S34 29041

jutfin—ttW
•BttDttA Wall.

s, 01-638047B/047B

—WJ-

bunumre rune unmcnt wigi stronalmMOnit.
XSLllaryAxn.EC3AKBP. 01-2833531

^
X -. iif =of 140 M ft G Groupv <yMcXx)

."DJ4-06 3JQ lbree 4un Ttewr ESS. 2X201ma 0l-« 4888

fg^S^p' S3 tM is-0 -5 LVOTnTuntix)-_w3 • 6U +OJ 624
Z/^[ ^4 Compound Acc-^ I77.4 Hi . 4A8

GO*e(Autany) Unit 3bt;Mg». Ui ^
IntLH

jS 33,Btomacad£t.eC2>I'7NX.
.

Dealing -Toes. tfVe
J> MF (itfflMU. tJUMU)

*% Gte«ttXJWro).V :•

52 77. LondonWsJLBAi U-teBSSao

Neat dealing dgy April 1. tXcaaa. Unttx)

Gxievesoj)’Management Co. Ltd.

a72 anGresham SL, ECIP2DS- 0MM4A23 l7l,i<sl

615 Bsre'gBtonMar.a.OTW 1B-3 .— 450
60S lAccnm. Units) 1969 ITSA 41
463 BT^H.YMar^4._ 13J3 XteM All SESS*7

**"
X25 (Accvn. Unite) MSJB lHto .— 6X7 ””“j"=r-Trr"W SSSbnrBter.aa U69 1741 4»
7X9 (A*555l!^-23“*6 ^rra 3m ^^.iSwv

Extra Vlrid
(Aceum. Units)-,
m-rBtoftoi-n

fAcemtlnh)—
Fund of Inv.Xsta_
fA«tnm Tlritmi J _

•—--} “8 (Aceum. Units)
,„4 2-10 Hlgb Income _

(Aceum. UnttV-

_ Slar.28
(AjbeOBL Hnlfil ]P,4

-life Office Ltd-V (a) . SSSnuajM-rs .e-V

-tobridj* Write, Ktcwaam CArcumUniW |«JI oru, -ri _
43 "*3 53 Gnwdta* Bopal Ku. Gait Mgra. Ltd. ^gmnhiDdiuirj^

'”^8 Boyoi&rimmmmapsnN. _ <R«a»nf
53. Next dealing Mhc.BL - (eg) GaWdhinibt. f7Xl 7t7h( -Ojfif 4.99

raaJSxJUr-xl

*71 -ttl 4J9
4Bta 402 9.04U -+02 9.04
4B.9o -<U 452
43J -01 452
52.7 -riU 402
6X2 +01 *U2
1493 +OX 5.97
2X92 +flj 557
731 *03 946
I19A 40.4 9-06
1431 -05 247
1764 -X* 4.61
213.7 -U 4.33
122.6 +0.7 051
M9.fi +X1 822
203.1 +X( 660
138 1 578
1994 5.78

112.4a 446
1374 +01 456

J 8.97

..-J X9I

Edited by Denys Sutton

. VorKcTs leading magazine of

Arts and AntiQues
Monthly price £150 Annual Subscription £18-00 (Inland)

Subscription £2050. USA ft Canada Air Assisted S48

.igazine. Bracken House. 10. Cannon Street, London.

EC*P 46T. Tel: 01-248 8000.

MsnuLife ManagEUkent Ltd-V
PD^axBX Stevenage. OOBBBUn
amribuutts («ts *44f-ofll W
Merenry Fund Managers Ltd.

30, Gresham SL.K5P2EB. aL-80Q9S55
MeraGnOtec. 23-1139.7 142lM 550
Accam.UtsMar.23- 1666 179.4 6M
MeTc3b.3Itf.a— CTX 60J1 578
AJCcum.Ute.Mar.2a.. »5, .63ti 578
MenvExpLFbh.24. 1X7 141J| ;6«
AecimUmFM>aL-p6T 1634) — 642

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd-V l*>
Canrtmod Home. SQrer Snrttf
Sheffield. 51 3&X TeL OT«79BC
OBBUudlteftCm..
Do.Aceum.

frat^Ud^__6374 M43d[ ,.„4 756
-Prices at Mar 23. Neat sob day April U.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Go. Ltd-V
1SD. Otimpsirto, E.C2. S3.4:C8352

Gap toll Mar. 22 [M3 8731 3Jd
tAccum. TTntoo - -- 99.0 1025 _., 3.0
Inc.Mar42 1364 143.4 7.91
(Aceum. UniW) I960 1961 7.91
General Uareh 26- W6 677 X43
fAceomCnSja) 774 861 4*S
fxatpeMar.M 266 26J _ *47
Ctottm-UiBW 264 3g7 „ 4.47
*PVChyMar.22 134.9 139.C *40
-spett Ex- March 8 15X2 _155J — 447
•BecnuenrMarch 8. (1364 M6M U>

CjiGfElpt ftfyid <JJ2If

Scottish Equitable Fad. Hgro. Ltd-V
28 SLAndrewsSo,Edliiborgb 01*981101
ZbcoiM Unit* _Nia 4SM +_J 6.00
Aram. Units fa>3 4931 Sj 600

DeSliug day Tuesday.

Sebag Unit Tst. Managero Ltd-V fa)

POBux511,Bri2bi7.Hseu,E.C4 01-2365000
Sobug Capital Fd. -IZ7.7 20.9ri -0.41 686
Sebag Income Fd.-P44 .25.731 -04 970

Security Selection Ltd.

8 The Crescent Minories. BC3N SLT. 01*88 <313
Unrt Gth Trt Arc— U94 2X11 .- J 351
UnviGU>TrtU«c_P7B" S3 -,..J 631

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers lid. (a)

*5. CharicttoSu,Edinburgh. 08X6283871
Stewart American Fan*
Standard Unite 837 57M „_.J 176
Aceum. Units pfc.4" 6X3] J —
Withdrawal Unite .fS.9 49i) —4 —
Stewart British capital Fund

aSSffiaite -flKr lSSf

Bun ATHanffi Fund Mngt Lid.
Sun AfllanocHia, Hurduim. 00X90*1
&mEq.TcLMar4_U493 3A.4 —j 5JH
WhemnllyKd fns 82te-U* 350

Thrget Tst Mngrs. Ltd.V feW
3X Gresham St, BC2. Deritngu (B0Q SMI
BUglt flwpiTmAtly-

*" **'
Target Ftoaneal.
Target Equity
Target Ex. Kar. S3
LXf. Ace. Unite
"Direct Gilt Fund.
Target Growth

wSm-lWi
Tarof^lpg - —, L

TawtPr.Uir.l

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
Abbey Life Aaauraace Ok Ltd.
1-3St PbuTs Churchyard, EC*. 014M801U
Equity Fund (38.4 361b —
'gSSferrSSi Si =. -
ssffife— S’ ^ ™ r
Convertible Fund -1295. 1269 —
Money Fluid 1137 1W.1 —
Pent. Property. - 1594 J*7J __ —
Pens. Selective 66? 765 — .

—
Pena. Security mi 1W4 —,

—
PWi^ ManHfiri _.. 1462. - 1*74 —
P^Emity - 12X2 1274 —
mSttzK = =

m-t: -
MaaayPd.Ser.4- 162.4 167A ••-- —
Price* at Mar. 16 VaiuatkMu normgflr Tuex
Albany life Assurance Co. Ltd.

SLCddBurUaguaSL.W.L 01-43730B2

•Equftypd. Ace—BSi ~
vrwerflnL Ace 2208 “77+07 -
VGldJBOTWFiLAc.. 1876 U3J 4*7 —
yinUAton.FdArm. 917 ,963 +8.4 —
CITopJdAcc 182.7 1887 —
WrienwTteZII 1314 1367 +8J —
SmtoflenJTiitoi 1*7.0 1547 -OS _
FixedXPen.Aec— I3?j J*7.t +U —
G"tdJicmPetLAee. . 1167 122.* +OJ —
lntLHbLPnFdAee — W1 981+84 —
Sofif^FmAceT^B -
AMEV life Ajsamce Ltd-V
Alma Han,Alma Bd-Krigate. Brigrte4010X
AMBVManaged_to27 U6U —
AMKV fijff- BX-—feX _970 __ —

AMKV HgcLpBn.'Bte^O 1004
~ _—

Fieriplan [962 UOT) —4 —
Arrow Life Assurance
30 Uxbridge Rond,W16 01-748BUI

wnfitn mm =
Barclays life Assnr. C6 Ltd.
252 Bondard Rd_ E.7. 01-3348844
GibradffcdBlxte— (184.8 1894) -0.91 —

.

Barogbaadf -_.[lja7.. M74l ~l -
•Current amt velar March 24.

Beehive Life Asgur. Co, Ltd-V
7L Lombard SL.EC3. - 014231288
Black Horae Bd— I 11X42 ( | —

Rrr Thaadte Lei" see
“Ltoyd* Bk. CuJt Tst Magn."

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd-V
00 Bartholomew CL. Waltham Crocs- WBUDT1
PmtfoUoFund-— i 10374 J — J -
PortfolioCaplUl —|4fi4 42.9) — .1

— "

Gresham life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

3 Prince of Wales Rd, BTOouth. 0288 7S78SS
GX. Gilt Fund HN5 10541 .—4 —
Gzosmwr life Aas. Cow Ltd.

ftCnmwar SL.W.L ? 01-4BS1484
MilRdFndFeb75„ (77X 266) ,....) —
Growth ft Sec. life Aas. Sec. Ltd-V
United Hoove, W. IX 01-2296168

Flexible Finance—
|

EX857 ( .-J —
UmdbankSes*.—

I
,560* -I —J —

Landbank Scs. Ace.ttlil I15.0( _ J —
G. AS. SuperFd— (

£7465 I .-~J —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal BxchangA ECJ. 01-2837107

PropertyBanda—11419 1*741 . _J
—

PenMan FtfUte— [1264 1337| I
—

Hambro Life Assurance limited V
W1 01*090031

H0.7 -

«l=d =

Bents, of Oak Benefit Socfety
Earton Roud, Ujndou,NWl 01-3875031

Hearts of Oak (376 M4) | —

VBill Samuel Life Asset. Ltd.
Rd, Cray. 01-688 4355

Merchant Investors AssuraneeV
125, High Street, Croydon. 01-6880171
Conv.D«xFd. 1222 +62] —
SbrnerKm-B 1502 +0.4 —
Mer. Inv. Blan. Fid. 90X -02 —.

•

Mer. Inv.Fly. Bd.— 1227 _... —
Equity Band— 497" -0.6 —
Prop-Pen*. 1245 ...... —
Man. Pens. 111.4 —02 —
I-^alljPSs. 1348 -14 —
Con®. Dtp. Pena..—. 1262 +05 —
MaB.HU.Nni— 1561 +04] —

-

NEL naidoos lid.
Mritoo Court, Dorking. Surrey. 30X1

Nelex Bjj. Cap -_}W5 72-91 —
NelesBq. Aceum..BX3 974 -0./ —
Nfflrx Mfim-v Cap...lEJ> 544 —
Neleu Mon. AccjS3.i 5i ... —

Next rob. da) April 25.

NewCourt Property ad Mngrs. Ltd.

St Swlthlns Lone. London. BC4. Al-CZSUSB
N.CU>nFDer51-^|946 102.H 1 827

Next Mb. day March 31

NPI Pensions Btegement lift

46GracecburchSL.EZ3P3HH. 01-8234200

*S5&liS *£!&i r
Norwich Union Insurance Group

NG. 009322200
I70.*f-XH —
247.M-1M —
115.W ..rj —
103.1 +0jj —

1A37 { ._T| —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-3. King William St, EC4P 4HB- 01-6269878

EbXPX&vE. 1
63.7 666) ...JJ -

Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

ZBS.BMtopifftte.E-CZ 0)4478583
Prov.Mjmn?odFld..ra.4 133.71

]
—

Pro*.Cash Fd RSI 103.41
|

—
Grit Fund 20 1

1063 309.^ '071 -
Prop. Equity & life Ass. Cd.7
110. Cmriori StraeLWl Hits. 01-48S0S57

Scottish Widows' Group
P.O. Box 902, Ednbgh, EH185BU. 0314558000,
Inv. Pte. Serin I—I _ J -M -
Inv. Po" Senes J H2.9 S7J-L* —
Ex. ULTr. Mar. 16-11152 12fl3 ...J —
Mg6 Pena Mar. 25. [287.9 2133+24) -r-

Selar Life Auunncc Limited
107 Cbeupslde, BOV BDC. 01-8080471

t-HTUA- Ul-DdOteO*

|C“M =

Sun Alliance Fund IKmgnt. ltd.

.

Sun Alliance House, Horebam. 040986141
Sp',FdJnU4ar4_,|1260 15X41 J

"

lot BoadUar. 22—

I

0245 J j —
Sun Life of Canada (UJEJ Ltd. ~

X X 4, Cockspur St, SW1Y SEH 01-0305400
Staple L/.Grth. 1 1667' [ I —
Maple Lf. Kangd. _.[ 1172 {—-I ~
Maple IX EqW

1
1110 I—J —

Persnl. PxFl .[ 145.9 | _.JJ —
Target Life Asstuuuce Co. Ltd.

Sffi
^ <M>flWBTiabS^88Ktt

a ’

97.3 _J —
189.9 —
10X7 —

use .— ~
,3

°U7.9 = = •

1854 —
64l.fi -«.? — .

Traesiatemattonal Life Ins. Ca Ltd.

8Brcan\Bldsa,EC41NV. 01-4058407

TnlipIr.JCSL r'l 1176 123X) ..-.J —
Tulip Mangri. Fd _ <!5.4 lM.g .

—
Man. Bone Fd — 565 10X3 .— —
Si*c. Ptan-rd. Cap. . 96.9 10X9) —
Mb') Pen. Fd. Act .(99.6 DW.S| —

;

Trident Life Asouronce Co. Ltd-V
Kensiadc House, douewter
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A slightly

cherubic

realist

BY RUPERT CORNWELL

rr IS POSSIBLE that the

political map has been changed
for good by the events of this

last week. Only possibly, because
the implications of the agree-
ment between the Liberal and
Labour Parties will only become
clear with time, and on Day
Three of the “ New Era ”

reactions are still mainly parti*

san. For the Conservatives,
cheated of an election they
would probably have won. it is

a sell-out: among Left-wing
custodians of Socialist principles,

the feeling is much the same. In
British political life above all

tradition and precedent do not
easily lie down.

For equally partisan reasons,
however, David Steel does not
agree. Realignment at West-
minster—dream or nightmare as
you wish—he feels has been

Pakistan opposition

leaders arrested
BY IQBAL M1RZA KARACHI, March 35.

David Steel: realignment
nudged a step nearer

nudged a significant step nearer,
and the two-party system which
has ruled for centuries eroded a
little bit further. It is an analysis
on which not only his own
political future, but that of the
Liberal Party be leads, depends

At first sight it is an unlikely
pair of hands in which to place
so momentous a gamble. Steel
has filled out a bit from the
skinny and boyish 26-year-oid in

fading newspaper pictures, who
was the baby of the House when
be captured the seat of Roxburgh.
Selkirk and Peebles from the
Tories in a 1965 by-election upset
But even to-day he still looks

slightly cherubic, too young and
inexperienced to lead a major
party.

Parliament soon learnt other-

wise. An MP for barely two
years, Steel became what one
headline described as " the most
insulted man of the year ” for
his success in piloting on to the
Statute Book his famous private

member’s Bill reforming the

abortion law. It was a single-

handed feat that demanded not

only courage and stamina but
great political nous. The -28-year-

old son of a Scottish minister

was dubbed “ Herod ” for his

pains. Ten years later his nick-

name is “Judas.”

Yet the great betrayal that, his

deal with the Government is

held to represent can have come
as no surprise whatever to any
Steel watcher of the past two or

three years. He has always held

the view, heretical to his party's

old guard, that the only way for

the Liberals to re-establish them-

selves as a serious political force

was via coalition.

Steel in his own quiet way had

fixed it, as he hopes he has fixed

with that infinitely canny cam-
paigner Mr. Callaghan. The
Parliamentary Liberal Party
swung, round unanimously to the

deal. Whether Liberal workers

in the country will be so easily

won over is another matter, and
Steel admits they are probably

to the Right of the 13 MPs at

Westminster.
In style too the break with old

liberalism is equally sharp. The
new leader is a less instantly

saleable figure than his predeces-

sor, the -bubbling and flamboy-

ant Jeremy Thorpe: nor has he
the commanding presence of Jo
Grimond. with his dynastic

links to the liberal past by mar-
riage to the granddaughter of

Asquith. At the top at least the

ase of the dilettante is over
and that of the professional

under way. Jeremy Thorpe was
always identified with traditional

country house and salon politics,

hut Steel is of a different cut—
almost irritatingly ordinary in

his private life which is centred

on his wife and three children

and his home at Ettrick Bridge.

It Is set fn the border' country

two hours south of Edinburgh
and in the heart of his Westmin-
ster constituency, which with a
majority of 7.433. is reckoned to

be the safest Liberal seat of all.

He is tough as well. But
whether he was tough enough
to wring his terms out of the
Prime Minister in those vital

meetings, only time will tell. He
Is a realist also and acknow-
ledges that the Liberals could
either be left carrying the can
for a Labour failure or be
cruelly deserted the second Mr.
Callaghan thought it was in his

interest Goliath, as he puts it;

could kill David.

SENIOR LEADERS of the opposi- The Government also extended Pakistan’s leading legal asso-

tion Pakistan National Alliance, to Karachi's Drigh Colony in ciations have supported the pro-

'’roupina nine political parties, the East District a curfew which test—the Punjab Bar^Council, i

were arrested tcHlay after has. since last Saturday, re- the Lahore High Court Bar Asso-

refusin** to enler into a political stricted movement in the indus- ciation and the Karachi High

dialogue with Prime Minister trial districts of Landhi and Court Bar Association all passed

Zulfikar Ali Bhutto. Korangi and the whole of strongly worded resolutions

Those arrested included Mr. Karachi's West District for all denouncing the March 7 polls

Mauiana Mufti Mahmud, the but a few hours daily. and demanding new elections.

PNA President, and Prof. Before his arrest. Prof. The Lahore High Court Bar
Ghafoor Ahmed, its Secretary- Qhafoor Ahmed told a Press con- Association said the Prime
General. In all, about two dozen

.ference in Lahore that, while Minister has lost the confidence
leaders were arrested in a senes Mr Bhutto was intent only on of the nation, and warned mero-
of raids, before dawn. preserving his position through bers of the National Assembly
The opposition claims that Mr bargaining for National Assem- that their attendance at the ses-

Bhutto rigged the recent general ^ seats, the Alliance was sion in Islamabad to-morrow
election to return his Faiastan

struggiing not for the seats but would invite the people's anger.

KSJ'hl'.VsSu™'‘£S for “ e Lpremacy of the con- ^ Bir Cmnrfl r,.so.

demanded bis resignation and and the restoration of
fr

Tte PNTktai died e gened th' Pe0P
'f'

S ri

^
tS

‘

„ ,
strike for tomorrow to protest The polls on March 7 were no

against the convening of the elections at all, and this was

newly-elected National Assembly, why the nation was making a

which the Alliance is refusing to unanimous demand for fresh

recognise. In reply, the. Govern- elections, he said,

ment today warned that the army He appealed to

would shoot on sight any.demon- peasants. students.

Drive to

cat rate

resisted

by Bank

THK LEX COLUMN
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BY MICHAEL BLANDEN
The 1978 annual reporiLfrom ' built up their wb' -

Ford UJC. features not oalr-a'.ladex fell 3.3 to 418.1 departments. . stprtj

The Punjab Bar Council reso-

lution said the Marcb.7 elections

were rigged and demanded tfa3t

they be annulled. The Karachi

Bar Association.passed a resolu-

tion demanding the lifting of the
state of emergency, repeal of

unions, restrictive Press laws, restoration

lawyers, of fundamental rights, repeal

strators “attempting arson, loot* traders and industrialists to sup- of the Defence of Pakistan Rule,

in a sabotaging, disrupting trans- port the alliance in its strike restoration of constitutional

port and communications, or call and hence its fight to uphold powers of the Superior Court and

damaging property.” the constitution. release of all political prisoners.

Shell application could

add 3p to petrol price
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

100,
V

SHELL U.BL, one of the main discount offers have lopped this higher pump price,

suppliers of oil products in top price- Where the forecourt competi-

Britain. has applied for a new Competition has become fierce tion is particularly intense—as

round of price increases which among oil companies which are on some of the approach roads

could add 3p a gallon to the trying to improve—or, at worst to London—this differential

pump price of petrol. maintain—-sales in a static mar- could be eroded by further dis-

The group is seeking Price keL count offers.

Commission approval - for an I* a bid to gain an ali
.

1'aDta
®f Among the oil companies it is

average increase of 2lp a gallon shel1 th® only f
11*30* c°?’ generally agreed that further in-

across the full range of pro- pany that did not put up the creases are needed, and justified,

ducts, from industrial fuel oil
representative pnee of petrol m ^sso Petroleum recently an-

te petrol and home heating oil. December when the price of all nQimced a net loss of £l3m. on
Value added tax and possible ^er oil. products was increased

|te UJK. operations last year. The
adjustments to dealer margins by 2p t0 3p a 2allon - company blamed the fall in the

could push the price of four As a result, companies such value of sterling (which had put
star petrol up by about 3p a as BP and Esso are faced with up costs) and stiff competition,

gallon, assuming Shell believes an added problem. If they fol- Other companies are also thought

that the market can absorb the lpw Shell’s lead exactly they to have made an insufficient

rise. could still emerge from this return on their products business

Other companies are expected latest pricing round with a last year,

to follow Shell, which submitted
its application late yesterday
afternoon. BP Oil. National and
Esso, among the market leaders,

will probably seek a similar in-

crease early next week.
The oil industry is basing the

latest applications on past non-

recovered costs and the impact
of higher crude prices. Intro-

duced by the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

in January.
The two-tier crude pricing

system has added between 7 and
8 per cent, to the raw material
costs for companies involved in

oil refining and marketing.

If the full impact of the in-

crease is
.
passed on to the

motorist in about a month, it will

be the 18th price'adjustment in

the last six years. During that

time the typical price of four
star petrol has risen From 34p
to the present 84p a gallon. How-
ever, many petrol stations with

THE BANK of England again
resisted market pressures
towards lower short-term inter-

est rates yesterday by holding
Its Miaimam Lending Rate at

10i per cent.

.
Official eaution on interest

rates also helped to bring a

spectacular profits improvement
—from £14-lm. 'to £12L6irL jire-
lax on the conventional- Ms-'
toxical cost basis—bat also &jev
suggestion that current -cost

'

profits were -only £25.Im.
~J
ThteO

directors daim that this latter1

'

figure “more accurately

”

W-
slight setback in the gilt- I fleets the trading results of 'the L,7i

'

edged market, where dealings group. Ford_ is by
were marked by the active largest and mort imbbrumt
start of business in the new

en
long-dated stock which
heavily over-subscribed
Thursday.
The new £SQOra_ stock, with

the unusual feature of
requiring only £25 of the £96
per cent issue price to be paid
on application, attracted strong
demand at the issue. Tester-
dav it opened at par and
touched a premium of 5/16
before coming back to dose at

fcotf-
company to have' produced full
current cost accounts to- far: But?
its move runs the - risk; pj.*;

embrofling the technical .toattera-i-

of inflation accounting
propaganda battle- over' apprq^.Vi

'

priate levels of'profit. ;

For the Ford results demons;
strate just how well-run: ;;cdia« _
panies, especially exporters; eafi.'-r
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directly overseas, s'
where hear
via an ’ investment •;?'

mediary£ as-. thqrijy^.

initiative is now'.*.;
lions such as the

Pension \ fundi, -:

around £150m."-pei
invest, and are apj
interested in the «
being snubbed^ b ,

Trust, in the recen. .

. .
- .-S'. .•

Beaverbrook;J
' Last summer’s'

price rises "rost: ••

around £5m. a 1 ye -

latest •: increase -^;T
'
1

'

amounted 7 to ; AAb:
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Against this, fbe x
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pames, especially, exporters, can. y ... . - f Mver nri^r-fixs

:

have benefited from. J^cent ^ net assetvTtiuesfeti ^ worth - aboiit-' -^T/32 over Government concessions-TOle^dLly until early February ,
X-

Treasury bills

Overall, the long end of the
market dosed with price tells

of up to I with the Financial
Times Government Securities
Index down 0.24 sj 69.25.

To hold MLR. the Bank of
England again had to use its

powers to override the normal
market-related formula for de-
termining the rate.

The level of the average rate

V
r,fi.

fact, in the home market taken 1

several months,
separately). Ong £7im;or&* ^ the blame, for .this
is payable. Cash flow, on .the aails on Wall street — wherfc
historical cost basis,. has. in<^ trusts heavily lit

w
?1

eth
.

er>.®
than trebled to £160m.:D^roa S-^Sdi has been nrtaWy
tax ^ financing more thaii :a ;weak by comparison with the

h^11^
fifth of capital empto^i

;. ; . jjjg^ marfcct -over the past
So why does .&e^; profit Months. Nevertheless.-there J

come to be so low? - Ithardly 'grounds for beliering that the However, the -an— i—
- balance sheet, hairmakes sense in the context _ofA ’-investment trust sector now
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tendS^Id^thJ'fmSS £T4hl tinprovemem ixtliqmdity iooks uid'er-vJued relative"^ than offset by thej

have produced an MLR of Iff
at a “me nsing activity.

. ..
A t^e market as "a whole. Invest- a property in

percent large part of the explanation .^?pt trust dividends aTO op a lifts net assets a stai

A cautious attitude by the lies in the fact teat, inAccbi^^arply rising trend. Last year abd cuts into-last st
Bank on rates just ahead of the ance with the Morpeth Group's. they went up by just bver 8 per

1

rowings of l

Budget was demonstrated on accounting standard ED1% tfie^t. which compared ^ndly as though Sir Jamp
cost of sales deduction Js. with the 13 per, cent, growth holding upwards, of
charged in relation to ^icks^- for equities in general. This the non-vtoers 't
which at the yearrenff ^^^ year, however, they look cap- Cavenhani. subsldia
£370.4m. But this ignores tee c of increasing their divi- to have to sit os 1i
very substantial finance, which.

. dends by betwfen 15 an d20 per the moment,
curiously, Ford obtains from -cent. against’’ a figure

;
of hot

*

net trade credit —. creditors.'much more
.
than 10 per cent. Pyp

beiiiR £lMm. mure Ui,n drtt.ws. for the resp of the market Jr masslw aShareholders’ funds, admittedly: • According -to James Capet,
’ roassive •

on the favourable assum

EUSi^SS
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Thursday, when its mterven-
tion in the money markets gave
a clear signal that it would pre-
fer sot to see any significant

farther redaction.

nice

£30m. loan

tranche for

Leyland
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recovery — fromfavourable assumptW: investment tirnsts have yielded oin
that tax can be mostly fgnorP^between' 70. and 80 per cent, of J

By Terry Dodsworth

A FURTHER portion of the
£100m. loan tranche made avail

rose by 33 per cent PordTthe yield on equlties generally. T^ co^ 7h +VlQseems ^.. recognise that the out of the past 22 yearsr. iSSTlSr?®
£25.1m. figure is not the end of The^&ure has been as high -as

bold to

the story: after allowing for the 87 percent, recently.
'* at balf-^time.

debt-finaneed proportiop. of Maybfe -more important, . how- .
mumcations

assets, the directors^ bave everf is tlie faet that the rpeent made
decided that the amount avail- spate bf bidsand mergers' in tiie

rapidly. A
able to British Leyland from able for disteibution/is^67.4m. investment- trust seetor could

[
go '-ciulrge./ 49 perX

sta
L
e

-
f“.nd5

Iast
.

yea
^ some way^towards resolving the earnlngs'pel-sfiare.1

company by Hr™ &ic Varley. Investment trusts
toe Industry Secretary, yester- Despite all : the., bid and supply /ef-^hares ^ver stoce The sale; bf the' pr

Leyland has already taken up
merger 1971-72 when toe -trusts issued sober aid* to

;
Philt

£50m. of the loan from the ment trust industry, the sectors around £0.5bn. of paper.- Be- to bring ln £nine £2‘.

National Bmerorise Board, performance oyer, the past few tween 197 r, and- 1974 private compares ‘ en.
which Is its major shareholder months has hardly been spark- holdings 'of Investme^t lrust borrowingsi of £30.3r
and source of funds. _ . ling. After reaching a peak in shares feirfrom 46 per cent to something like 3p\t’

early November the average dis- 40 per sept, of the total and earnings. The shai

lmiustn!^A “l“Slation. z device
604,111 011 investment trusts’ meanwhile: the institutions have ftrr&er 8p to 64p y{

*br,

-*«.<

i-f

.Liy

1 N

used to allow the NEB to con-
serve its own funds. The com-
pany is expected to take uptbe
£30m- and the outstanding £20m.
from the NEB within the next
few days.

Weather

Vance giving Russia

plan to reduce

nuclear weapons

Threat of Left-wing row
over Steel pact fades

'

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

U.K.TO-DAY
RAIN at times. Bright Intervals

London, . SJL, 'E. and Cent. N.

England, E. Anglia, E- Midlands
Rather cloudy, occasional rain.

Wind' S.E., moderate. Max. IOC
(50F);

Cent. S. and S.W. England

M. Midlands, Channel ls^ Wales
Showers and : bright intervals.

Wind fresh. Max. 11C (52F).

Labour
deeply

BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON, March 25.

MR. CYRUS VANCE, the U.S. The preliminary Russian
Secretary of State, is expected to response to this approach
take a major American proposal appears to have been extremely
to Moscow this week-end which, unfavourable, the more so
if approved by Washington and because Russia is concerned
the Soviet Union, would sharply about the potential of the Cruise
reduce the number of nuclear missile, and wants to include it

weapons that each side would be in the negotiations with, or with-
allowed. out the Soviet Backfire bomber.

it emerged here to-day that Dr. Kissinger, the former
when President Carter referred secretary of State, used to talk
yesterday to a ‘substantial reduc

of a -tradeoff” between the
tios in overall nuclear weapon Backfire and the Cruise, but the
levels, he was referring to a U.S. new Administration appears
proposal lbat the present determined not to allow such a
suggested limit on nuclear thine.
weapons, 2,400 for each side, be _ __ , ^ — .

cut to about 1.500. State Department officials con-

Although the President did not CBded that the Russian response

reveal the full U.S. negotiating te the American approach has

position, it appears that the 5*?p °pe described as

Americans intend to tell Moscow little short of apopleptic.

that they realise that such a Their reaction may indicate
reduction will require long and that there will be little room for

arduous negotiations Meanwhile, manoeuvre when the two sides

the U.S. apparently will press get down to negotiations next

for a quick agreement on the week, particularly since the
2.400 ceiling, tentatively accepted Carter Administration seems un-
during the Sovlet-American talks willing even to postpone develop-
in Vladivostock in 1974- ment of the Cruise while both

But the Americans will not be sides examine if detailed nego-

prepared to have taken into tiations on real weapon redufr

account at this stage their Cruise lions are likely to be successful,

missile, a highly accurate, low- i*vld satter writes from Mos-
fljTng weapon which can carry ^ow: The Soviet Union expressed
either a conventional or nuclear confidence today ’ that U.S.-
pa.vload over a range of 1,500 s0Tfet relations win eventually
miles. - ... run a satisfactory course, in a
Washington is apparently nolo- generally optimistic commentary

tog the missile as a bargaining gumming up the Soviet position
too! to persuade Russia to accept on the eve Of the arrival of Mr.
the bigger reductions in overall Vance in Moscow,
weapon levels. The Soviet news agency Tass
This determination to protect $ajd •* the international public

”

the Cruise for the moment may believed that despite the present
suggest that the Administration “stagnation” in U.S.-Soviet rela-

has to some extent accepted the {ions, bilateral relations would
argument of the joint Chiefs of improve and the interests of the
Staff and Senator Henry Jackson preservation of peace prevail,

that the missile is a.very sign l- The first priority in UB.-Soviet
Scant addition to “?*

.
U-S- ar- relations was achievement of the

moury, and that if it 13 to be second stage strategic arms limi-

sacrifleed America must extract tation agreement, and further
major Soviet concessions izr advance on this basis to mutual
return, arms reduction.

THE THREAT of an etner«S

! meeting of -Labour’s Ndti&al to Europe, against
Executive Committee appear* to conference policy, is

be receding—and with Lt the pfos- resented nonetheless,
pect of a damaging coufrontaflpn The " Government’s counter-
between the Prime Minister Bad offensive to still, the doubts, of
Left-wipgers critical of his agfee- its . back-benchers who fear that
meat with Mr. David Sleel. 1, freedom of action has been sur-
A letter requesting Mr. Bon rendered was led last night by

Hayward, the party's gentiitel Mr. Merlyn Rees, the Home
secretary, to convene the l£ft- Secretary, one of Mr. Callaghan’s
dominated committee to dlscnss closest colleagues.
*he deal with the Liberals tod emphasised -at a con-

C
nf ^

y
rr!f^ -7^ r

stituency dinner in Leeds that

oo
of Wednesday's agreement involved

' no abandonment of principle

ment to a Bill on direct elections { N/W. and NJB. -England. Lakes,

L of Man, Borders, Edinburgh.
S.W. and N.W. Scotland.

Glasgow. Cent. Highlands, Argyll,
N. Ireland

Cloudy, rain ib places. Wind
Bm moderate. Max. 9C (47F)-

Aberdeen, Moray Firth,

N£ Scotland. Orkney. Shetland
Wintry showers, bright inter-

vals Wind NJ2-. Fresh. Max. 4C

Outlook: Colder. Showery.

executive’s 29 members.
Should the demand

materialise—and the ' outemne
will not be clear until after me'
week-end—it will be undoubtedly
a considerable relief for glr.

Callaghan. jV

The next full session of fhe
•ril 27,

BUSINESS CENTRES

and contained no hidden clauses
of co-operation with the liberals
at constituency level.

They oppose us in all parts of
(

and we oppose

NEC is not due until April

the country.

them. Their local candidates f£ir5,

m ^ .
show little sign of liberalism, sdmda

by when” feeling among** the and have often behaved in ways Benin

Tribunlte Left should hive which have been, personally—let 525“-
subsided. - alone pobtieally—disagreeable.” USw*
Although the bulk of his (jsra w38 a parliamentary and not a bwwpw

Left-wing seems ready to gfre party arrangement. Mr. Rees said J
the Prime Minister a susplciOBs Mr. Jeremy Thorpe. the ctrdHT
benefit of the doubt the fact ttot‘ Liberal Parttfs former leader, coukwp

it was the Liberal leader who said to Devon last night that the S’£],
haRa
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BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF HOLIDAY CENTRES

THE BRITISH Steel Corporation sion of five men on Thursday
yesterday began immediate steps a mass Rteeting yesterday

to close down its Port Talbot to continue the action

works to South Wales, w^fte meet- aSain until nexl wSm
more than 13,000 are employed,. Friday.

after 400 electricians

continue a strike.

[Btarrftt

Y’day

•C’F
S W St.
S W «!

J«vey
Las Has.

voted'
-

to British SteeL said in a stated Biack'pMi
ment that from Tuesday morning Bordeaux

P 28 681 Locarno
C TO W*Ui*or ,

F 18 01. Majorca

iffie E0.pL^S°L?lI
i
^ m“.ned on^|c2SL p »

morning.
to a standstill by Tuesday ^^

\

P 2S 73 -NalroIH-
C: 20 68

.
Naples.

IS 64manual workforce can expect to p^TnW
c is si

The electricians claim thaf-»e be laid off. * Ftorenw f « bb
erosion of pay differentia's-^op . Port Talbot works, which the Ptirwiaj s as eg

which they say they have beta Government recently decided fs Ji S
trying to negotiate for to® to undergo a major development ums*rra* s is- bi
years—has left a £10 gap .programme, has a. .capacity of F ;| «
their wages aad tease of teem- abouf* 60,000

.

tonnes per week, gSffir” in m
cians with similar skills. Tt^1 although it is -produdng. below s-suni»V; f—

F

air, c—aoats. r—

R

ata,
strike started after the sttspai- this 'evel at present, ; . Soow reports Page 18 '
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‘ food wc
.eatcomes from across th&-

uwasaitds of us, our relatives or friends 1

.^past ot.present members of one of
;
ihb s'ea-jaj ,

.

' services, or or an industry dependent on them.

^Jhtere are many charities for’ seafarers and H"^
One, oiJy one, however, is the central cbai:> '/'•

- ^v.:

:
;:;- oha^ed with collecting and. providing funds for * f

•V. rither.seafaros, chanties, and witiim^king sure t
'

raemoneyis distributed where it can be ofmost use,

T:\!

.-Vj PatiCffitol charity is King Georae^«Fund .
:>=

^tributes finds without distinction. ..... ..

erfterioais if
,^stabute^emoney tothe areas ofgreatest need...'

'=

to'remember dur seafarers^ ....

V. r^racmrcr,
George’s Fund : -

s

; . Sailors. \^e1I see to it that not one penny of ybvV-
Sp<me& goes to waste.
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